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PREFACE

The three Buddhist Councils are the three landmarks in the

history and development of early monastic Buddhism. In the

first volume of this work, an attempt has been made to present

the history and doctrines of early Buddhism as far as can be

gathered from the Nikayas and the Vinaya. This volume has

been brought to a close with the account of the first Buddhist

Council, in which the direct disciples of Buddha met together

to ascertain and compile the scattered discourses of the Founder.

Though a discordant note is perceptible in the proceedings of

the first Council, the Saiigha was able to maintain its concord

at least outwardly for about a century or a little less than a

century. The disruptive forces were already |at work within the

Saiigha and the Second Buddhist Couned m^irked the complete

cleavage of the Saiigha into two groups, each of which again

became divided into a few sub-groups. After the ses^on of the

second Council, the Saiigha was no longer one but many, and

each sub-Saiigha considered itsdf independent and felt justified

in giving Its own interpretation to the teachings and disciplinary

rules promulgated by the Teacher. Hence the history of Bud-

dhism after the second Council is no longer the history of one

group of thinkers but of the many groups of thinkers that came

into being in the wake of the first cleavage. About a half of

the present volume has therefore been devoted to the

study and discussion of the materials available relating to the

history, literature and doctrines of the many groups and sub-

groups. This has been followed up by four chapters, the first deal-

ing with the gradual change of relation of laity to the church,

the second with the career of the religion during the regime of
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the Mauryas particularly Asoka, the third with Asoka’s

Dhamma and the fourth with the third Buddhist Council which

marked the climax of sectarian differences and an effort of the

Theravadins to propagate their point of view about Buddha’s

teachings in the different parts of India. This volume has been

brought to a close with an analysis of the popular features which

the religion incorporated in the pre-Asokan and post-Asokan

period, thus paving the way for the advent of Mahiyamsm.

For the convenience of the general reader not acquainted

with the phraseology of the Buddhist texts, an exhaustive index

of the Pall and Sanskrit words with their nearest English render-

ings has been added to this volume. There is also a general

index of both the volumes. Owing to the difficulties due to the

last world-war there has been some delay in printing the second

volume. I must again thank Mr. P. Das, Manager, Indian His-

torical Quarterly, for seeing this volume through the Press and

preparing the two indexes.

N. Dutt
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CHAPTliR 1

FROM AJATASATTU TO NAGADASAKA

In the liistory of BiitUliism, the seision of the hirst

Buddhist Council coincides with the eighth year of king

Ajatasattu’s reign. Ajatasattii extended his father s doininiOii

beyond Magadha and ruled over Ahga, Ka.sl and the .states of

the Vajjian confederacies.' The Buddhist traditions are unani-

mous in stating that Ajatasattu in his early days was not very

well-disposed towards Buddha and Ins religion, but later on he

changed and became a patron of the religion, and whole-hearted-

ly lent his support to the session of the First Council.

In the Adahavnrnsa" and the Alan]itin-muhkijlpa (hence-

forth abbreviated as Admh.), Ajcitasattu’s enthusiasm for render-

ing; service to the new religion is referred to but there is no
o o

evidence to show that his interest for the prop.igation of the

religion was anything notable.

UDAYIBHADDA

According to the Buddhist and Jam traditions, thougli not

according to the Params,' Ajatasattu was succeeded by his son

I ;see Buddhist India, cii. I. H C. Raychaudhuri, Pohucat History

of Ancient India, 3rd cd., g. 140 Maripisrimiilakalfa. p

a In the Varnsatthaffiahasini. (p. 145). it is [xiinted out tli.n

Ajrit.isattu rcp.iircd the 18 grc.at monasteries of Rajagalia

3 Mink
, p. 603 :

srtifVq: u

4 K.iyehaudhuri, op. tu
. p 143



2 FROM AJATASATTU TO NAGADASAKA

Udayibhadda. He ruled for i6 years/ The NLmh

.

says that like

his father he was not only enthusiastic about the religion but

also had the sayings of Buddha collected." In the same text’

atjain, it is stated that the religion would decline after

Buddha's death, the kings would be fighting with one

another, and the monks would busy themselves with various

secular matters, find fault of one anothet, and lack in self-

testtaint. The monks and men would be demoralised, indulge

in false disputations, and become jealous of one another. The

non-Buddhists would gam the uppet hand and the people would

revert to Brahmanism and take to animal killing and such other

evil practices. If this self-contradictory statement of the Almk.

be considered along with the discreet silence of the Ceylonese

chronicles about the activities of Udayibhadda, it seems that

the cause of Buddhism found little favour with the king. The

text adds that there would be, however, some good men, gods

and beings other than human, who would continue to worship

the relics, and though the religion would be on the wane, there

I 20 years according to the Mmk., p. 604 Prof. Chattopadhyaya

assigns to him a reigning period of 25 years.

Recently Prof. K. Chattopadhyaya has re-cxamined the que.stion

of succession of the kings of Mag.adha and arrived at the conclusion

that Darsaka was an alternative name of Udayi as Srenikn was of

Binibisara and Kunika of Ajatasatru. ( See Proc of the Indian History

Congress, Lahore, 1940, pp. '40-7) Prof. Bhandarkar identifies

Darsaka with N.igadasaka. Cf Dwyavaddna, j' 369.

2 Mnik., p. 604:—

^ 11

tr?iff itrqtdfft
II

3 Mmk , p. 597-8
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would be a least eight distinguished monks^ with Rahula as the

chief to piotect the religion.

Btiston” writes that the guardianship of the religion was

entrusted by the Teacher to (Maha) Kasyapa, who in turn

entrusted it to Ananda. Both Kasyapa and Ananda passed away

during the life-time of Ajatasattu. Ananda charged his disciple

^anavasika to protect the religion after his demise and to ordain,

in course of time, Upagupta of Mathura. He foretold that,

according to the prophecy of the Teacher, Up.igupta would

become a Buddha but not with all the characteristics of a

Sambuddha.

Just before his demise, Ananda also ordained 500 Brahma-

nical anchorites with Madhyantika at their head, and entrusted

him with the propagation of the religion in Kashmir. The

episode of Madhyantika and his activities in Kashmir do not

find any mention in the Cejloncse chronicles.

anuruddha’s son munda

Udayibhadda, after a region of 16 years, was succeeded by

his son Anuruddha whose period of reign along with that of his

son Munda was very short, being only 8 years in all. In the

Divyavddana^ king Munda is described as the son of Udayi-

bhadda, and no mention is made of Anuruddha. In the

1 The li-st of monks tlivsii elsewlicic is as follows

MmL
, p. 64 : Saripuna, Maiulgalyayana, Mahakasy.ipa, Subhuti.

R.ihii!a, Nancla, Bhadrika, Kaphina.

Ihid, p. in: Sariputra. Maudgalyayana, Gavampati, Pindola-

Bhai-advaja, Pilindavatsa, R.ahula, MahakSsyapa, Ananda

2 Obcrmiller’s Transition of Bnston’s History of Buddhism

(henceforth abbreviated as Buston), 11
, p 88

5
Dwyauddanu, p, 369
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Anguttara N'lkaya,'- king Munda is mentioned as approaching

bhikkhu Narada on the death of Ins cjuecn Bhadda. He listened

to a discourse of bhikkhu Narada delivered at Paniliputta on the

impermanence of worldly things. In the Jama tradition preserv-

ed in the PanAstafarvdn (ch. vi), it is stated that a prince in the

guise of a Jama novice killed Udayin. Prof. Chattopadhyaya

surmises that this novice might be king Munda."

NAGADASAKA

King Klunda was succeeded by his son Nagadiisaka, who

ruled for 24 years. With Nagadasaka ended the rule of the line

of kings that commenced with Bimbisara.^ In the Ceylonese

chronicles, all the successors of Bunbisara are described as patrici-

dal (pitughdtakauamsa)\ how far this statement is reliable remains

yet to be examined, but it seems that the Buddhists were not

in much favour of these kings, and evidently, as the Mmk. says.

Buddhism was on the wane all along this period of about half

a century. Madhyantika’s departure to Kashmir and his attempt

to propagate Buddhism far away from Magadha is also an indirect

hint to the unpopularity of the religion in the province of its

origin.

1 Ahgultara, III, pp 57^

2 K. Chattopadhyaya, of. cit.

3 T!ie Divyavaddna
(p. 369) <^ays that Muiula’s son was Kaka-

' arm. In the Asokavadima and Divyavaddna the line of kings is given

as follows :
—

Binibisara-Ajatasatru-LM,ayibhadr.a-Munda-Kakavatni-Sahali-Tii'akuci-

Mahamandala-Prascnajit-Nanda-Vindusara-Susitna-Asoka.



CHAPTER II

DISRUPTIVE TORCES IN THE BUDDHIST CHURCH

If the suttis in the Nikayas and the rules in the Vinaya, the

compilation of a greater portion of which may be placed during

the reign of Ajatasattu and his successors, be scrutinised, it will

be found that the disruptive forces were already at work within

the Sahgha even at the time of Ajatasattu, i.e., soon after

Buddha’s death. These forces were not totally absent during

the life-nme of Buddha as is evidenced by the story of KausambI

and the episode of Devadatta. In the Nikayas^ also appear a

few apprehensive statements regarding the possibility of dissen-

sions in the Sahgha and the condemnation of sanghabheda as

one of the five extreme offences like patricides, matricides and

so forth. In the Vinaya, there arc elaborate directions as

to when a dissension among the monks should be regarded as

a regular or an irregular sanghabheda. In the proceedings of

the First Council also, is noticeable a rift in the lute in the refusal

of Purana of Dakkhinagiri to accept in toto the texts adopted by

Mahakassapa and his followers as Buddhavacana. His insistence

on the introduction of a few disciplinary rules clearly shows a

lack of unanimity among the monks immediately after Buddha s

death.

^

1 Ala^jhtmn, 111
, p 65; Mahauagga, X. 3 i; Katha'eatthu.

XIII. ,

2 Sec niy Early Alpnastic Buddhism (henceforth abbreviated as

EAIB), I, p. 331-2.
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Tbf: story of Kosambl

Ac Kosaiiibr, chcrc were two teachers, one a Dhainnia-

cihara and the ocher a Vinayadhara, hoch imparting instructions

in their respective subjects to two different groups of students.

One day the Diiammadhara teacher committed a very light

offence through inadvertence and when pointed out he ex-

pressed regret for it, but this was talked about by the Vinaya-

dhara teacher among his students and lav-devotees. The

students and lay-admirers of the Dhammadhara teacher became

offended at this provocative attitude of the Vinayadhara teacher

and his followers, and there was a sharp cleavage not only bet-

ween the two groups of students but also between their respec-

tive lay-devotees. Buddha intervened, and at first failed to

make up the difference, and it was out of sheer disgust that

he preferred to retire to the forest to be served by an elephant

than by cjuarrelling people of the world. Ac this attitude of

the Teacher, the quarrelling teachers, students and lay public

came to their senses and settled their dispute.^ This episode

cannot strictly be called a sanghabheda, but it shows the possi-

bility of dissensions in the Sangha.

The episode of Devadatta

The episode of Devadatta is almost a sanghabheda though

It IS not recognised as such in the Vinaya. Devadatta was an

advocate for more austere discipline and requested the Teacher to

make the following five rules compulsory for all monks" :
—

1 AlahdUiigga, X; Maijhirna, Kosambisutta; Dhammapadattha-

kiitha, Kosambivattha In the Gilgit ms. of the Mulasarvastwada

Vinaya. the story remain.s substantially the same with slight variations

111 gtograjihica! {letaiis

2 CnlLivaggd, VII
j

iq, J.itakas. I, p. 34
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That the monks

(i) should live all their life in the forest;

(ii) subsist solely on doles collected out-doors;

(ill) dress themselves in rags picked out of dust-heaps;

(iv) dwell always under a tree and never under a roof;

(v) never eat fish or flesh.

Buddha could not agree with Devadatta. He believed more

in person’s own initiative than in obligatorv rules, and so he

left to the m.onks the option of observing the rules. This was

too much for Devadatta, who departed to GayasTsa with a num-

ber of disciples who supported him. It is said that at the ins-

tance of Buddha, Sanputta and Moggall.ana later on won them

over to Buddha’s side.'

Apprehensive statements in the Nikayas

Though Buddha did not admit that there was any dissen-

sion in his Sahgha, he was fuliv conscious of the possibility of

such dissensions. It is clear from his savings here and there

that he strongly apprehended dissensions among his followers.

He laid stress upon the importance of samagga parish

(concord in the sahgha) and pointed out in one of his last

discourses that so long as his disciples would perform the

ecclesiastical functions in concord, the welfare of the Sahgha was

assured. Once Cunda and Ananda approached him with the

news of the death of Nigantha Nauaputta and informed him

I Yuan Chwang writes that he saw three Buddhist monasteries

at Karnasuvarna, where, in accordance with the teaching of Devadatta,

niilk-products were not taken as foorl. Watters, II, pp. 191, 192.

I-tsing states that milk is an unlawful food. Sec Takakusu, l-tsmg.

P- 43-
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about the quarrels that immediately followed his death among his

disciples. Buddha assured them that among his disciples there

was no disagreement as far as his fundamental teaching,

consisting of the yj
Bodhipakkhiya dharnmasd^ was concerned.

There might be, after his death, he said, some differences of

opinion relating to abhi-dhamma (dtireka-dhaynma = m\not points

of doctrine),^ jjjbafwa (minor rules of livelihood) and

adhi-fdtimokkha (mmor rules of discipline) but these should he

treated as negligible {&j)-ynmattake), but should there be any

differences relating to the fruits {yMggn), path [pattpadd) or the

congregation [sangha), it would be a matter of regret and cause

harm to the gods and the people.' In differences of minor matters,

as mentioned above, his instruction was that the erring monks

should be politely pointed out that they were putting a different

interpretation on a text or misreading a text, and that in the

interest of the Satigha, ‘they should give it up; for practical

purposes, he suggested, that a sane and reasonable member

among the erring monks should be selected for the purpose.

In the Sanghddisesa section of the Pdtiinokkha appear similar

instructions (vide rules lo-ii) with the addition that if the

erring monk or monks do not change their views, he or they

should be treated as guilty of the Sahghadisesa offence,

in the Anguttara^ there is a reference to Ananda complaining

1 Viz., (i) four satipJtihdnas; (uj four sammiipp^dhanas, (in) font

iddhifadas; (iv) five ir.dnyas: (v) five balas; (vi) seven bo))hahgas; (vii)

eight-fold path. Sec Digha, -xvi, 50; Majjhimti, II, pp. 77, 103, 104;

Lahtavistara (Bibl. Ind.), pp. 34-37; Sangiti-parydya in JPTS., i904'

5 '

pp. 71. 75.

2 Atthasdlini, p. 2.

3 Mcijjhima, 11
,

p. z."^. ct Digh.i, III, p. ii7f.

4 Mri-jjhtma, II, pp a3ff'9 5 Ahguttara, II, p. 23^.
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to Buddha that Anutuddha’s disciple Bahiyo was m the

habit of picking up quarrels among the monks and causing

dissension in the Sangha while his teacher would not say a word

to him. Buddha pacified Ananda by saying that Anuruddha had

never interfered in Sangha matters, and that all such disputes

had so far been settled by himself or Sariputta and Moggallana.

Failing to make up differences by polite persuasion, Buddha’s

instruction was to take resort to the seven methods of adhi-

karanasamathds

,

defined in the Majjhima and the Patimokkhad

Buddha attributed all quarrels to selfish motives of the monks or

their possession of certain wicked qualities. He held out the

prospect of a happy and glorious life like that of the god

Brahma to a monk in after-life as the result of any act of his

that would serve to re-unite the groups of monks separated from

one another, while he declared that the monk sowing dissension

among his brethren is doomed to perdition for an aeon.^

Definition of Sanghabheda

Every quarrel or difference of opinions among the bhikkhus

was not characterised by Buddha as a sanghabheda. It is thus des-

cribed in the Vinaya: “For not only is a formal putting forward

and voting on the false doctrine essential to schism as distinct

from mere disagreement, but the offending bhikkhus must also be

quite aware that the doctrine so put forth is wrong, or at least

doubtful, and also that the schism resulting from his action will

be or will probably be disastrous to the Dhamma- In other

words, the schism must be brought about deliberately by putt

ing forward a doctrine known to be false, or at least doubtful,

or with the express intention or object of thereby injuring the

1 Sec EMB.. I, p. 307-8.

2 Angmtara, V, pp. 73, 75- 7^>
Cutlevagga. vii. 5.
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Dhamma.”^ This definition obviously represents the opinion

of the conservative school of the Thcravadins who usually

looked upon all those who differed from them with an eye of

suspicion and ascribed an evil motive to their entertainment of

the dissenting views. It is very likely that the dissenters

held an honest belief that their views were devoid of any

evil motive of injuring the Dhamma. It will, therefore, he

apparent from a neutral standpoint that evil intention is not an

essential factor of the sanghnbheda. The real essentials are;—
(i) belief in a dissentient religious view regarding either one

or more points of faith or discipline; (2) entertainment of the

dissenting view by eight, or more than eight, fully ordained

monks; (3) rhe division taken among the aforesaid eight or more

monks must show a majority on the side of the dissenters.

When the disunion is confined to eight monks, it is called Stinghn-

raji. This restriction as to number forming the essential of

sangharaji shows chat it might at any moment develop into a

sanghabheda, by drawing an additional monk into the difference.

Of course, bonafide belief and the full ordination of monks are

necessary requisites.^

Differences in the First Council Proceedings

In the proceedings of the First Council it will be observed

that Mahakassapa was keen on securing the approval of all

the senior monks, particularly, of Gavampati and Purana, of the

1 Vinaya Texts (S. B. E.), pt. iii, p. 271 n.

3 Cullavagga, vii, g, i; Milindapanha, p. io8; “No layman

can create a schism, nor a sister of the Order, no one under

preparatory instruction, nor a novice of either sex. It must be a

bhikkhu under no disability, who is in full communion and co-

resident" (.9 . B. E

,

vol. XXXV, p. 163).
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texts settled by hi.s Council as Biidclhdvacdna.' Gavanipati

remained neutral, i.e., he did not wholeheartedly accepted the

proceeding's of the Council as final while Purana expressed his

inability to accept the same as the words of the Teacher." He

further insisted on the incorporation into the Vinaya of eight

rules relating to food." The Mahlsasaka Vin.iya not only up-

held these eight rules as pointed out by Prof. PrzyluskP and

also gave special recognition to Purana as one of the foremost

teachers of the time.

All these testimonies clearly indicate that the seeds of

dissensions had already been sown in the Sahgha during

Ruddha’s life-timc and that these sprouted forth in full vigour

in the second century after Buddha’s demise.®

1 .See hMB

,

I, p. 331-2-

2 CuHavaggd, xi. I ii-

3
The eight rules (as tr.inslated by Suzuki from Chinese) .ire: —

(i) cooking food indoors; (11) cooking indoors; (in) cooking of

one' own accord; (iv) taking food of one s own accord; (v) receiving food

when rising early in the morning; (vi) carrying food home m compliance

with the wi'ih of the giver; (vii) having miscellaneous fruits; and (viii)

eating things grown in a pond.

4 Przyluski, Le Conciie de Rajagrha

5 See Infra, Ch. VII.



CHAPTER III

PROBABLE CAUSES FOR DISSENSIONS IN THE SANGHA

In the preceding chapter, it has been sliown that disruptive

forces were already at work within the Sahgha during and imme-

diately after Buddha s hfe-time. On scrutinizing these and the

state of the Buddhist church as presented in the Nikayas and

the Vinaya, we may point out the following as the probable

causes for dissensions in the Sahgha: —

Absence of the supreme head of the church

Buddha thought that the prescription of heavy punishments

for schisms in the church would check them effectively and that

his Dhamma and Vinaya were comprehensive enough to keep

intact the religion established by him, obviating thereby the

appointment of the supreme religious head. He magnified

the unaided strength of dhamma and vniaya, and directed that

his teachings would be the Teacher after his death." Vassakara

asked Ananda whether any bhikkhu had been specified by

Buddha as would after his death become the leader of

men under whom everybody would seek shelter. Ananda

answered in the negative. He asked again whether any

bhikkhu had been selected by the Sahgha as would become their

leader etc. To this also Ananda answered in the negative.

Vassakara was curious to learn the cause of the concord prevail-

1 Majihuna, 11, p. 105 .

2 Dtgha, II, p 154' Ef) rnaya dhamma ca vinayo ca desito

pch.ldtto, so uo raera’ accayciia Sattha.
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ng in the church inspite of there being no leader (lit. refuge).

Ananda replied “We are not without a refuge (appatisarana),

dhamma is our refuge. There is a treatise called Pdtimokkh/i

which has been formulated by the omniscient Teacher and

which all the monks living in the same parish (^gamtikkhettd)

have to recite in a monastery where they assemble on the

nposdthd days. Should there occur any difference or doubt in

the recitation, the bhihkhus present explain them in accordance

with the dhamma (hence they have their refuge as dhamma).’
*

In answer to another question put by Vassakara, Ananda

explained that though there was no supreme head of

the fraternity but there was in each parish a qualified head

who was respected by the people under his charge and whose

guidance was strong enough to keep the great many parishes

connected together in religious concord. This conversation

makes it clear chat each parish was under the control of the

seniormost and the best qualified monk that the parish coiud

furnish.^

In the Patiniokkha assemblies, the monks interpreted

the terse expressions of the Teacher in differen. w.iys and intro-

1 Maphima, III, pp. yff-

2 In the Mahaparinibbana Siittanta (Diphn. II, p. 77) it is

tn)oincd upon the bhikkhus that they shoiiltl offer fine respect to the

San(rha-pitara or Saagha-paiiiiayaka (the head of the parish) who should

he bhikkhus of long standing and experience for the well-being of this

Sahgha. Sec also Anguitaia, IV, p. 21; V, p. 353.

Childers in his Pali-Dictionary (s. v. sangha) says that a Sahghat-

thcra is usually selected as the President of an assembly- He cites, for

instance, Kassapa, the then Safighatthcra was the Prc-sident of the First

Council. He also points out that a Safighatthcra is not always the one

who is the longest ordained for Sabbakamin who was the longest

Hpnsampanna bhikkhu was not the President of the Second Council.
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diiccd additional material in the intcrpictations, and passed

them in the name of Buddha. This happened in most of

the parishes scattered over the whole of northern India. There

was none at that time in the whole of the Buddhist community

who could dissolve the numberless divergences thus originated

into one uniform whole and convert the threatening centrifugal

forces then at work into centripetal, conducive to the well-being

of the whole Sahgha.

Mahakassapa made an attempt to remedy this defect of

the Sahgha as a whole by convening a Council, but he was also

not fully successful as pointed out above (p. lo-ii).

System of specialisation in different branches of

Buddhist literature

The Pall literature is replete with terms like (i) Suttantikas

or masters of Suttanta (or the Sutta-pipaka); (ii) Vmayadharus

or repositories of the rules of discipline (Vinaya-pitaka);

(lii) Mdtikddharas or those versed in mdtikd
(
= abhidhamma);

(iv) Dhammakathikas or the preachers of the Buddhist doctrine.’

In the Atthakathas again, appear further terms like Dighd-

bhdnaka and Adajfhima-bhdnaka (reciters of the Dlgha and

Majjhirna Nikdyas').~

In those days, when writing was hardly used for putting on

record the sayings and discourses of Buddha, the means for

preserving and handing them down to posterity was recitation

and memorization. This was akin to the method that had been

in vogue in India from the earliest Vedic petiod, which also gave

rise to the different Vedic schools. A similar cause produced a

1 Dlgha, II, p. 125; Ahguttara, I, p. 117.

2 Sum. Vd., I, p. i^; Papahcaiudant, p. yg
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iimilar result among the Buddhists and we find that the memo-

rizing of different portions of the Pitaka was entrusted to differ-

ent sets of bodies hardened and separated from one another in

course of time and bearing names descriptive of their functions.’

In the account of the first Council it will be observed that

Ananda was requested to recite the Suttns while Upali the

Vmaya. This would not have been the case if Ananda or Upali

was not generally famed for proficiency in the particular

branches of the Pipaka. Elements of such specialisation can be

noticed in the quarrel that took place between the dhamma-

kathikas and the vrnayadharas." Commonness of duties gave rise

to unity among the dhammakathtkas on one side and the v’naya-

dharas on the other in such a marked way that each group made

the cause of one individual member its common cause and parti-

cipated in the dispute.

It IS an interesting reading how arrangements of beds and

seats were made for the residence of the bhikkhus. ‘ Dabba

Mallaputta, it is said, made such an arrangement that the

bhikkhus, adopting the same mode of life {sdhhdga), resided in

the same place in order that the Suttantikns could recite suttantas

among themselves while ithc Vmayadharas could discuss the

I Vinaya, IV. 15. q. {S. B. E. .\iii, p. 339). “On the Pavaran.i

clay the greater part of the night has passed away while the bhikkhus

were in confusion ; the bhikkhus were reciting the Dhainma, those

versed in Suttantas were propounding the Suttantas, those versed in

Vinaya were discussing the Vinaya, the Dhamma preachers were

talking about the Dhamma”.

In the Sum. Vil

,

1
. p. 15. it is stated rhat the memorization of

the Majjhima-nikaya, Samyutta-mkaya and Anguttara-rtikaya was

entrusted to Sariputta, Mahakassapa and Anuruddha respectively and

their respective disciples.

2 See above, p. 6. 3
V$naya, II, pp. 75. 76.
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rules of discipline with one another, and the Dhamtnakathikas

talk about the matters of doctrine. Instances are not rare of

a feeling of rivalry among these bodies, each member of which

wished and was pleased to sec the body to which he belonged

take precedence over other bodies in having seat or food in

assemblies or in thanksgiving after a meal.^

These separate bodies, which existed for a particular function

necessary for the whole Buddhist community, e.g., the preserva-

tion of a particular portion of the Piuika by regular recitations,

imbibed in course of time, doctrines, which could be looked

upon as peculiar to the body holding them and in this way, the

body developed into a sepatatc religious school of Buddhism.

Such instances are found in the Thcravadins who had developed

into such a school from the Vinayadharas, and the Sautrantikas

from the Suttantas.

The crystallization of bodies happened not only for the

preservation of literature but also for the grouping of monks

around a noted teacher. Buddha awarded prominence to some of

his disciples by extolling them fot their attainment of proficiency

in certain branches of the Buddhist dhamma." Of them the

following may be mentioned :—(i) Sariputta, the foremost of the

highly wise (rnahdfanndnarn); (ii) Maliamoggallana, the foremost

of the possessors of miraculous powers (jddhimantdnam);

(ill) Anuruddha, the foremost of the possessors of divine eyes

{dibba-cakkhukdnam); (iv) Mahakassapa, the fotemost of the

followers of dbUta precepts (dhutavaddnam); (v) Punna Mantani-

putta, the foremost of the preachers of dhamma (dhammakathi-

kdnam); (vi) Mahakaccayana, the foremost of the expositors

1 Cttllavagga, IV, 6, 2; Mahiivagga, (V, 15,

2 AhgHttara, I, p. 24.
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(sankhittena bhasitassa vittharena attham vibhajantanam);

(vii) Rahula, the foremost of the students (sikkhakamanam);

(viii) Revata Khadiravaniya, the foremost of the forest-recluses

(arannikdmm); (ix) Ananda, the foremost of the vastly learned

ibahussHtanam), and (x) Upah, the foremost of the masters of

Vinaya (yinayadhardnam).

Buddha indirectly pointed out to his new disciples the

preceptor most suited to each in view of his peculiar mental

leanings. This practice led to the grouping of students around

a teacher or his direct disciples, hence the remark dhdtuso sattd

siimsandanti samentd on the principle that hke draws like. In

the Samyutta Nikdya,^ we read of ten chief theras, viz.

Sariputta, Moggallana, Mahakotthita, etc., each having ten to

forty disciples under their tution. Buddha on a certain occasion

pointed out that the group of bhikkhus formed round each of

these theras was possessed of the same special qualifications that

characterised the thera himself. Thus the bhikkhus accompany-

ing Sariputta were mahdfanndvantd, those accompanying Maha-

moggallana were mahiddhikd, those accompanying Mahakassapa

were dhutavdddj those accompanying Devadatta were sinfully

inclined (pdpicchd). '

Yuan Chwang noticed about a thousand years later that on

auspicious days the Abhidhammikas worshipped Sariputra. the

Vinayists Upah, the Sramaneras Rahula, the Sutraists Purna

Maitrayaniputra, the Samadhists Mahamoggallana, the bhikkhu-

nis Ananda, the Mahayanists ManjusrI and other Bodhisattvas.^

In the first four classes of bhikkhus, the aforesaid affinity

between them and their leaders is obvious. In the next three

I Samyutta, II, p. 157. 2 Sarnyutta, II, pp. 155, 156.

3 Watters, Yuan Chwang, I, p. 302.

3
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classes, the affinity existed all the same though it may not be

apparent on the face of it. For the Samadhists followed Maha-

moggallana because he was the master of iddhi far excellence

which could be obtained only through samadhi, and the bhikkhu-

nls followed Ananda because to him the order of nuns owed its

origin.

The principal points of resemblance between the followers

and their preceptors were the ties that bound them together but

these were the points which constituted the features by which

the chief qualities of the preceptors were distinguished. These

distinctions among them did not he in any differences of doc-

trines which they professed but in the degrees of proficiency

attained by each, in particular directions of Buddhistic sddhana.

But the divisions chough not proceeding from radical differences

in doctrine grew stereotyped in course of time, and fusion

between them later on became an impossibility due to the

separatist frame of mmd that their existence as separate bodies

naturally developed. Thus the division which had commenced

without any doctrinal differences gradually gave rise to the

latter and grew into full-fledged schools.

Latitude allowed in discipline

It has been already mentioned in connection with the

episode of Devadatta' that Buddha allowed a certain amount of

latitude to his disciples in the observance of Vinaya rules. He

laid more emphasis on mental than on physical discipline. In his

discussion with Upali, a disciple of Nigantha Nataputta, he

pointed out chat he considered manodanda as more important

I See above, p. 6-7.
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than kayadanda in spiritual cultured In the Mahdparinibbdna-

sutta, his direction regarding the abrogation of minor discipli-

nary rules clearly revealed his viewpoint in regard to external

discipline.^ In short, in his estimation, -panna and citta practices

were far more important than sila observance.^ He realised the

value of the latter for the new adepts but it was not the all

and end all of his scheme of culture. From the history of the

growth of the Vinaya code"* it will be observed how he made

concessions after concessions for the physical comforts of his

disciples. His code was not a hard and fast one. He made

exceptions in favour of the bhikkhus who were placed at a dis-

advantage by reason of the locality in which they resided. In

the border countries (paccantima jampada) such as AvantI, the

converts were few and intractable, hence, Buddha at the request

of Kaccayana and Punna Mantanipiitta made some exceptions

in their favour in regard to the rules for the formation of an

assembly for ordaining monks, and the use of leather-made shoes

and other articles, prohibited to the bhikkhus dwelling in the

Middle country.®

Particularly noticeable is his reply to the Vajjiputtaka

monk who expressed his difficulty in observing all the 250 rules

of the Pdtimokkha. Buddha said that he would be satisfied if

the bhikkhu wfould practise the three Siksas,'' viz., adhis7la,

1 ALijjhma, 1
, p. 3721. 2 Digha, II, p. 15.^.

3 See EMB., I, ch. XII. 4 EMB., I, ch. XVI.

5 For boundaries, sec B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism,

Vinaya, I, pp. 197-8; Divyavadana, p. 21.

6 Majjhima, II, pp. 8, 9. Cf. DhA., I, p. 334 ; ‘Sekho’ ti adhi-

silasikkha adhicittasikkha adhipannasikkha ti inia tisso .sikkha

sikkhanato sotapattimaggattharn adim katva yava arahattatnaggatffia

sattavidho sekho
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adhicitta and adhipanna, by which he meant the minute

observance of the discipline envisaged in the auhanka-magga.

Austerities made optional

From his personal experiences Buddha recommended to his

disciples the middle path which eschewed austerities as a means

of attaining the goal. Buddha himself led a life of severe austerity

and he was convinced that such austerities could never fulfil his

mission.* For this reason one is expected that austere practices

should not figure in his disciplinary code and this is actually

a fact,^ but there are ample evidences to show that Buddha

praised those ascetics who took to the dhuta precepts.^ Buddha

yielded to the strong tendency of those disciples who believed in

the efficacy of austerities and could not be satisfied with a reli-

gion barren of such practices. Mahakassapa, one of his most

favourite disciples, was an advocate of austerities, and it was

difficult for the Teacher not to comply with the wishes of disci-

ples like him. The system of living a forest-life, therefore, came

into vogue in the early days of Buddhism and so there are in the

Vinaya special rules for the arannakas. The arannakas were

required to attend the fortnightly Pdttmokkha assemblies, but

they were exempted from many formalities.

(v) Faith instead of moral practices

It cannot be exactly determined when firm faith in Buddha,

Dhamma and Sangha came to be recognised as a means to

the attainment of Nirvana. In the Vatthupamasutta, so much

emphasis is laid on it, that a monk having firm faith in the

I Majjhtma, I, p. 17. 2 Vinaya, V, 131, 193.

3 Anguttara, III, p. 3441.
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Triratna is exempted from observing even the rules of food.

This sutta further shows that a monk taking to faith need

not practise the silas as recommended for the generality

of monks. ^

In view of what has been stated above, we may conclude

that strict observance of the Vinaya rules was not in the Teacher’s

mind though after his demise his disciples made the most of

same. In fact, they became more and more ritualistic and failed

in using common discretion. A slight deviation from the Vinaya

laws made them sinners though it mattered very little in spiritual

advancement. The protest raised by the Mahasahghikas had

nothing untoward in it and the Theravadins, we may say, magni-

fied them. We do not mean to justify laxity in discipline but

when discipline ends in literal and superficial observance of a set

of rules, one has the right to examine them on merits.

1 See my paper in IHQ^., vol. XVI ; Place of Faith in Early

Buddhism.



CHAPTER IV

FRO,\f KALASOKA TO NANDA

The Bimbisara (or Hatyahka) line of kings ended with the

reign of king Nagadasaka.* The throne was taken by his minis-

ter Susunaga, who according to the traditions preserved in the

Uttaravihara Atthakatha, was the son of a Licchavi prince of

Vesah by a courtezan. “ As he was adopted by a minister, he

came to be known as a minister’s son. According to a late tra-

dition preserved in the Malalankaravatthn

,

Susunaga had his

royal residence at Vesah, to which place he later on transferred

the capital from Rajagaha. He ruled for i8 years and is said

to have humbled the Pradyota dynasty of Avantl.'’ As far as

the testimony of the Buddhist te.vts is concerned, no incident

of note happened during his reign in the history of Buddhism.

Susunaga was succeeded by his son Kfilasoka of the

Ceylonese chronicles or Kakavarni of the Pnranas. Most of the

scholars arc of opinion that the two names are of an identical

person. The Asokavadina places Kakavarni after Munda* and

makes no mention of Kalasoka while the Manjusrlmdlakalpa

speaks of Visoka as the successor of Susunaga. Taranatha has

made a confusion of the Emperor Asoka with Kalasoka and

makes Visoka a son of Asoka. In the Kathdvatthu-atthakathd

(p. 2
)
he is called simply Asoka. The outstanding event that

1 See above, p. 4.

2 Vamsatthappakasini, I, p. 155.

3 See Raychaudhury, Political History, (1932), p. 147.

4 See above, p. 3-4.
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took place in the history of Buddhism during his reign is the

session of the Second Buddhist Council (see infra).

According to the Mahahodhivamsa, Kalasoka was succeeded

by his ten sons : Bhadrasena, Korandavarna, Mangura, Sab-

bahjaha, Jalaka, Ubhaka, Sanjaya, Koravya, Nandivardhana,

and Pahcamaka, who ruled simultaneously for 22 years. This

tradition, however, is not corroborated by other Buddhist sources,

according to which Kalasoka or Visoka was succeeded by his son

Surasena, who reigned for 17 years.*

Surasena supported the bhiksus of the four quarters for

three years, and offered a hundred kinds of requisites to all

caityas existing on the face of the earth." Taranatha makes

Arhat Sanavasika and Arhat Yasa contemporaties of ^urasena

and refers to the appearance of Mahadeva and his five proposi-

tions during his reign.

^tirasena was succeeded by Nanda, who, according to

Taranatha,'* was fsurasena’s son. The Mmk.'^ says that king

Nanda was very powerful, maintained a large army and made

Puspapura his capital. He, it is said, acquired wealth through

magical means. JayaswaP on the basis of the stanza in the

Mmk.

:

1 Also called Ugrasena in the Mahabodht-varnsa. Cf. Mmk.,

p. 61 1 : 1

2 Schicfncr Jaranatha’s Geschichte des Buddhtsmus. p. 50-51 >

The restoration from Tibetan may well be Surasena instead of Virasena.

Cf. Mmk. p. 61 1

:

^siTfq SIT^; ^ '

11

5chiefncr, op. ci^., p. 5^* ^landa came of the hicchavi

tribe, .see p. 41.

4 Mmk., p. 611-612. 5 Imperial History of India, p. 14.
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5Tt% i

sTF^r wt’ ^^ Trf^crt irt: ii

remarks that Nanda was at first a minister of the previous king

and that he belonged to a low family but was the leading man

of the community. By unexpected acquisition of wealth he

became the king of the country. He entertained the bhiksus

in KasI for many years.’ K’ng Nanda was surrounded by

Brahmana ministers, on whom also he bestowed wealth. At

the instance of his spiritual teacher (kdlyanamitra) he offered

several gifts to the caityas built on Buddha’s relics.^

Nanda ruled for 20 years and died as a true Buddhist at the

age of sixty-six.'"'

During the reign of Nanda, the bhiksu Naga began to speak

highly of the five propositions of Mahadeva, which led to the

appearance of four schools.’ In this connection, we may refer

to the statement of Taranatha that during the reign of Asoka

(i.e. Kalasoka) appeared a brahmana Vatsa in Kashmir who was

learned but very wicked. He took pleasure in preaching the

Atmaka theory, travelled over all the countries and turned the

simple people into his own teaching and caused a dissension in

the Sangha.'’ It is a well known fact that the Vatsiputrlyas were

one of the four schools, and probably this school came into

existence at an earlier date but was recognised as a separate

school at the time of king Nanda.

Taranatha as well as Bu-ston speak of the successor

of Nanda as his son Mahapadma, who, they state, was devoted

to Buddhism and furnished the monks at Kusumapura with all

their necessaries of life." They further state that Vararuci and

I Schiefner, of. cit., p. 53. 2 Mmk., p. 611-2.

3 Mmk., p. 612. 4 Schiefner, of. cit.

5 Ibid. 6 Schiefner, of. at., p. 55.
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Panini, who were his father’s ministers, continued to be his

ministers, but Vararuci was hated and ultimately killed by him-

As an atonement for the sirt of killing a brahmana, 24 monas-

teries were erected by him. During his reign, Taranatha states,

Sthiramati, a disciple of Naga,‘ caused further divisions in the

Safigha by propagating his teacher’s propositions.

Prof. Raichaiidhury and other scholars place king Nanda

after the reign of the sons of Kalasoka, Jayaswal, on the basis

of the Mmk; places ^ilrasena after Kalasoka. It may be that

Surasena was another name of Bhadrasena, the first son of

Kalasoka. In the history of Buddhism we know that, after the

session of the second council during the reign of Kalasoka, dis-

sensions arose in the Buddhist Sahgha. Mahadeva s five pro-

positions were regarded by Vasumitra and others as one

of the causes of the dissensions. Mahadeva was followed

by Naga, who, in his turn, was followed by Sthiramati in the

propagation of the five propositions. In view of this succession

of teachers, it is quite probable that Kalasoka was succeeded by

Surasena, and Surasena by Nanda. Buston writes that troubles

arose in the. Buddhist Sahgha 137 years after Buddha’s fari-

nibbana.^ This date coincides with the reign of Nanda and

therefore his information as also of Taranatha that Surasena inter-

vened between Kalasoka and Nanda appears to be historical. It is

quite likely that the Tibetan historians mistook the name Maha-

padma Nanda as names of two personages. Nanda and

Mahapadma, and made the latter a son of the former. It may

be that king Nanda took the appellation Mahapadma some

time after the commencement of his reign.

1 Sec above, p. 24.

2 Buston, n, p, 76,

4
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The Mmk. and the Tibetan historians furnish us with in-

teresting information regarding the time and activities of the

famous grammarians Panini and Vararuci. Regarding Panini

the texts mention that he was born at Bhlrukavana in the west

(probably north-west) and that though he was a brahmana, he

was strongly inclined to the Buddhist faith, and that he attained

proficiency in grammar {sabcla'sastrd) through the grace of

Avalokitesvara. He composed the well-known Paninivyakaram

and ultimately attained Sravakahodhi. The date of Panini is

placed by Weber, Maxmiiller, Keith, and several other

scholars between 350 and 300 B.C., and this is also the time of

the reigning period of king Nanda, hence the contemporaneity

of Nanda and Panini as stated by the Buddhist writers seems

to be true.

Regarding Vararuci our information is that he was an erudite

scholar and started writing explanatory siistras on Buddha’s

words. Prof. Belvalkar' has adduced ample evidences to show

that Vararuci was another name of Katyayana of the Aindra

School of grammarians, which school, Taranatha says, was be-

lieved to be earlier than the Paninian school. To this school

also belongs Kaccayana’s Pali grammar. Vararuci ’s interest m
writing exegetical literature is also referred to by Belvalkar." In

view of all these, it will not be wide of the mark if we hold

that Vararuci was also a contemporary of king Nanda and Panini

and that he like his famous namesake Mahakaccayana specialis-

ed in writing commentaries on Buddha’s enigmatic expressions.

Taranatha suggests that the writing of Vtbhdsd-sdstras was

commenced by Vararuci. It may be that Katyayana or Vararuci

I Systems of Sanskrit Grammar, pp ii, 27, 85

Ihtd., p. 8^.2
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was the originator of the Sarvastivada school of Buddhism, which

later on came to be known as the Vaibhasika school. From the

above account, we may conclude that dissensions in the Buddhist

Sangha commenced in the reign of Kalasoka and multiplied

during the reigns of ^urasena and Mahapadma Nanda.

Principal centres of Buddhism

The names of monks and the geographical information

as furnished by the accounts of the Second Council throw

interesting light on the extent of the area which came under

the influence of the Buddhist church. The leading monks of

the time were counted as eight, viz., Sabbakami, Salha, Revata,

Khujjasobhita, Yasa, Sambhuta SanavasI, Vasabhagamika and

Sumana.^ The first six were disciples of Ananda, and the

remaining two of Anuruddha. Ananda died during the latter

part of the reign of Ajatasattu, and so the age of his disciples

at the time of the Second Council exceeded, in any case, 90

years. Sabbakami was then the Sanghatthera but Revata was

the recognised leader. In the Sanskrit tradition, Sambhuta

SanavasI gets more prominence as he, according to this tradition,

was selected by Ananda as the monk to take charge of the religion

after him. In the Chinese traditions, he is shown as taking the

leading part in the deliberations of the Council. The Vesahans

were monks of the eastern countries (^paclnakd) so also

were Sabbakami, Salha of Sahajati,” Khujjasobhita and Vasabha-

1 Buston (II, p- 93) gives a slightly different list; Yasas, Sadha.

Dhanika, Kubjita, Ajita, Sambhuta, Revata.

2 Sonaka, according to Buston, H, p. 93- Sahajati is identified

With Bhita 9 miles S.S.W, from Allahabad. Sir fohn Nlarshall identifies

Sahajati with Bhita on the basis of the inscription : ‘Magadhi Sahajatiyc

nigamasa’. Sec N. N. Ghosh, Early His. of Kausambt, p. 89.
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gamika.' In Buston’s account, SabbakamI is said to have been

residing at Vesali. Hiuen Tsang tells us that Khiijjasobhita

belonged to Pawliputra while Salha came from Vesah.

It will be observed that Salha of Sahajan or Vesah was at first

in an indecisive mood. King Kalasoka also like Salha

was at first in favour of the Vesalians, but later on, at the inter-

vention of his sister BhikkhunT Nanda, he changed towards

the Westerners. In the early history of Buddhism, Vesali

is described as a town seething with non-Biiddhsitic thinkers

and as a centre of the followers of Nigantha Nataputta, hence

It IS quite in keeping with the traditions of the country that

non-orthodox Buddhists should find a footing there.

Yasa, the most active figure in the account and the one who

Started the commotion, hailed, according to Hiuen Tsang, from

Kosala. He left Vesali for KosambI, where he organised a party

with sixty monks of Pava (Paveyyaka)^ and eighty monks of

Avanti, all of the Western countries.’ He proceeded with them

first to Sambhuta Sanavasi of Mathura and met him at

Ahogahga.* Accompanied by him they went to meet Revata,

another Westerner, belonging to Kanauj and met him at

1 Buston (p. 93) gives the following geographical information :
—

i Sarvakamin of Vaisali ii Yasas of Dhanika

iii Sadha of Sonaka

iv Dhanika of Sainkasya (in Magadha, sec Przyluski, Le Concile

de Rajagaha, p. 286)

V Kubjita of Pataliputra vi Ajita of Srughna

vii Sambhuta of Mahismati viii Revata of Sahajati.

2 Patheyyaka is another reading.

3 Vamsatthapfakasin'i, p. 166; Pacchimika yeva Paveyyaka.

4 Ahogahga is a mountain near the sources of the Ganges.

^foggTliputta Tissa resided there immediately before the Third Council

sec B. C. Law, Geog. of Early Buddhism, p. 40.
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Soreyya. Tlie fourth Western monk was Sumana. Thus we see

that there was a clear geographical division among tire monks.

The opposition to the Vesalian practices was started by Yasa

of Kosala/ and supported by Revata of Soreyya (Kanaiij)," Sam-

bhtita SanavasI of Mathura, and Sumana, whose native place is

not mentioned anywhere. This testifies to the fact that the

monks of the Western countries, viz. Kausambl,’ AvantI

Mathura were more orthodox in their observance of the Vinaya

rules as adopted by the Theravadins. In the deliberations of the

Council, Sabbakami, though the Sanghatthcra, was not given

the lead, and this also proves the lack of his whole-hearted sup-

port to the agitation started by Yasa. Sajha’s attitude, as men-

tioned above, was at first indecisive and similar probably was

also the view of Khujjasobhita of Papiliputra.

Prof. Przyluski also has noted the geographical division of

monks in his Concile de Rajagrha (p. 308-9) and remarks chat

there were definitely three centres, viz., Vaisali,' Katisambl and

Mathura. KausambI and all south-western countries became later

on the seat of the Theravadins while Mathura and the north-

western countries of the Sarvastivadins. The Westerners of this

Council were therefore the group of monks who came to be later

on known as the Sthaviras and Sarvastivadins while the

Easterners, who made their seat at VaisalT, were the Mahasanghi-

kas and their offshoots. Whatever may have been the differences

1 Dhanika, according to Buston (II, p. 91)-

2 Kausambi is identified with the ruins at Kosain, 38 miles from

Allahabad above the Yamuna, Watters, II, p. 75-

» 3 In tire Sarvastivadin Vinaya account of the Kausambi dispute,

one party is described as Vesalian and the odicr Kausambian.

4 Vaisali is identified with Besarh in the Muzaffarpur distiict of
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between the Easterners and Westerners, it is apparent that

Buddhism was prevalent at the time all over the central belt

of India from AvantI* to Vaisall and from Mathura to Kausambi.

The chief centre of Buddhism, it seems, was shifted at that time

from Rajagrha to Panihputra which became then also the royal

seat of the rulers. The Mahasaiighikas made Pataliputra their

chief centre.^

1 Avjiiti in ancient times v/as divided into two parts, the

northern part with its capital at Ujjeiii is identified with Malwa.

2 See Infra



CHAPTER V

SECOND BUDDHIST COUNCIL

Sources (Earlier): (i) Our main sources of information for

the history of the Second Council are the Cullavagga of the

Vinaya Pitaka and the Vinayaksudrakavastu, the Tibetan

translation of the Mula-sarvdstivada Vinayad which forms also

the basis of Buston’s and Taranatha’s accounts of the Council,

as also of Rockhill. The Ceylonese chronicles and Pali com-

mentaries derive their information mainly from the Cullavagga

and so have no independent value of their own. The account of

Yuan Chwang is useful inasmuch as his information is derived

from the Chinese versions of the Vinaya texts of the Maha-

sahghika and other schools.

Sources (Later): (ii) Besides the above accounts derived

from the Vin.aya texts, there are three other texts written by

Bhavya, Vasumitra and Vinitadeva on the history of the Buddhist

schools. In introducing the history of the schools of thought,

Vasumitra refers to the Council. He writes that it was held one

hundred and odd years after Buddha’s death while Asoka was

ruling at Kusumapura’” in Magadha kingdom. Evidently, by

1 Dul-va, xi, 323-330; Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, pp. 171-180.

The account also appears in the Vinaya texts tT the Mahisasakas and

the Dharmaguptas, Taranatha, p. 41; Bu-ston, p. 91!.

2 See Masuda in Asia Ma)or, 1
, p. 14. According to some

authorities the name of the kings is given as Nanda and Mahapadma

.ind the time elapsed after Buddha’s death is 137 years. See Bu-ston,

II, p. 96.
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Asoka, he meant Kalasoka of the Pah tradition. All these three

writers have not a word to say about the ten un-Vinayic acts of the

Mahasanghikas. They attrihiite the division of the Sahgha to

the five propositions of Mahadcva.' The works of these writers,

therefore, are not of much value for the events that led to the

session of the Second Council.

(ill) Apart from the two kinds of sources mentioned above,

there are references to the session of the Council in the Maha-

vastu, Samadhiraja, Manjusrtmiilakalfa and other later texts,

hence the session of the Council was taken generally as an

accepted fact by the early writers on Buddhism.

The Story

Some of the Vajjian monks of Vesali allowed as lawful ten

rules which were not in strict conformity with the Pdtimokkha.

Yasa of Kosambi, while at Vesali, happened to notice this and

strongly protested against the same. The Vajjian monks

resented this attitude of Yasa and expelled him {ttkkhepana)

from the Safigha. Yasa made an appeal to the laity of Vesali,

and It is said, that he had to flee to his native land. From there

he tried to form a party of monks who adhered to his views.

He sent messengers to the monks at Patheyya and Avanti, and

he himself went to Ahogahga, the residence of Sambhut.i

Sanavasi. There he was joined by sixty theras of Patheyya and

eighty theras of Avanti, and gracfually by several others. They

all decided to approach Revata of Soreyya, who was then the

chief of the Sangha. Before they could reach Soreyya, Revata

started for Vesali, and the meeting of Revata with other monks

took place at Sahajati. The Vajjian monks, in order to forestall

I lofra, p. 41.
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Yasa’s plans, approached Revata at Saliajati with robes and such

other presents but failed to wm him over to their side. Salha

of Sahajari was at first wavering between the two parties, but

ultimately he sided with Yasa. The Vajjian monks, being

unsuccessful in this attempt of theirs, appioached king Kalasoka

at Pupphapura, and persuaded him to believe that the monks

of the jvestern countries were making a sinister move to get

possession of the Teacher’s GandhakutT in the Mahavanavihara

at Vesali. The king at first took up their cause but later on

changed his mind, it is said, at the intervention of his sister

who was a bhikkhunl. The session of the Council was held

at Vesali with 700 members but as there was great uproar

during the deliberations of the Council, it was decided to refer

the matters to a body of referees consisting of eight members, four

from the orthodox part}' of the west and four from the unortho-

dox party of the east. The Council followed the Ubbahika

process as described in the Patimokkha? The findings of the

referees, which were all against the Vesahan monks, were placed

before the larger body constituting the Council and were

confirmed.

The Ceylonese chronicles continue the story and write that

the findings were not accepted by all the Vcs.dian monks, some

of whom held another Council and included in it all the monks

whether arhats and non-arhats, and decided matters according to

their own light. This assembly was called Mahasangha or

MahasafigTti.

Time Site of the Council

All the traditions state that a Council was held about a

century after Buddha’s death to suppress certain un-Vinayic acts

I Sec Early Monastic Buddhism, vol. I. p. 319-

5
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practised by a group of monks of Vesali. The Council was held

at Vesali, but the traditions differ about the name of the

monastery where the scene of the session was laid. In Pah the

name of the monastery is given as Valukarama, and this is cor-

roborated by the Mahasanghika Vinaya.^ According to

Buston, the name of the monastery was Kusumapura,^ but it is

not corroborated by any other text. Buston probably confused

the capital of the province with that of the seat of the Council,

or it may be that the Mahasahghikas after their defeat in the

Vesalian Council held another Council at the capital.

No President

A remarkable feature of the Council is that it did not elect

any President. By the ubbahika process a body of referees con-

sisting of eight monks was formed to go into the questions of

dispute, and each tradition gave prominence to its favoured

monk. Thus, we see that though Sabbakami is recognised as

the Safighatthera, the Pah tradition accords to Revata, a West-

erner, the leadership of the Council, while the Chinese version

of the Mahasanghika Vinaya attributes to Sambhuta SinavasT

the leading part in the Council. Buston gives prominence to

Sabbakami and Khujjasobhita (Kubjita). In view of these differ-

ences regarding the leading monk, we have to conclude that

there was no elected President and the business was carried on

by a Committee.

The ten un-Vinayic acts

All the earlier sources agree in stating that the main business

of the Council was to examine the validity of the ten un-

I Watters, op. cit.. II, p. 73. 2 Buston. II, p. 96.
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Vinayic acts performed by a section of the Vcsalian monks,' but

there exists a wide divergence of opinion in their interpretations.

It IS difficult to decide which of the interpretations, accessible to

us, should be accepted and so we should prefer that which

appears more plausible.

The ten un-Vinayic acts with their interpretations, as given

in the Pali texts, are as follows :
—

(i) Smgdona kappa—or the practice of carrying salt in

a horn for use when needed, which contravened according to

one view the rule against the storing of articles of food

(c/. Pdcittiya 38).

(11) Dvangula kappa—or the practice of taking food after

midday, lit. when the shadow (on the dial) is two digits wide

(vide Pac. 37).

(ill) Gamantara kappa—or the practice of going to a

neighbouring village and taking a .second meal there the same

day, committing thereby the offence of over-eating (cf. Pac. 35).

(iv) Avasa kappa—or the observance of uposathas in

different places within the same parish {stmd) (prohibited in the

Mahavagga, II, 8, 3).

(v) Anumati kappa—or doing an act and obtaining

Its sanction afterwards (contrast Mahavagga, IX, 3. 5).

(vi) Acinna kappa—or the use of precedents as authority.

(vii) Amathita kappa—or the drinking of milk-whey after

meal (against Pac. 35).

(viii) fatogimpatum—or the drinking of fermenting palm-

juice which is not yet toddy (against Pac. 51).*

I Cf. MUlasarvastivada Vtnaya (Gilgit ms.), Cwaravastu, p. 142

:
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(ix) Adasakam nisldanam—or the use of a borderless

sheet to sit on (contrary to Pdc. 8g).

(x) Jdtariipardjatam—or the acceptance of gold and silver

(prohibited in Nissagg. i8).*

Buston, on the basis of the tradition preserved in the Mula-

Sarvastivada Vinaya, enumerates the undermentioned ten acts."

Prof. La Vallee Poussin translated the same Tibetan passage

from the Dulva. We reproduce below both the translations of

Obermiller and de La Vallee Poussin.

(i) Using the sacred salt: (Obermiller) Mixing the salt

that IS to be kept for life-time with that which is used in general,

to eat It and make it thus an object of use.
’

^
(Poussin) Mixing salt consecrated for life-time with .food

appropriate at the moment.*

The Dharmaguptas and the Mahlsasakas offer quite a

different interpretation. According to them, the word sing! is

srnga (uer^r) = ginger and lorn = sAt. Their interpretation is

to “mix the food with salt and ginger.”'’

1 For a discussion on the interpretations of the terms, see

\linayeff, Recherches, I, pp. 44-50.

The first three rules are relaxations of the more stringent rules, made

by Buddha regarding the storage of food and eating to suit the con-

ditions created by famine in Vesah. The people of Vesali continued to

observe the relaxed rules though they were abrogated later on by the

Thcravadins in their Vinaya.

2 The Older of enumeration has been changed for the convenience

of comparison with the Pali list.

4 Cf. Gilgit Ms. leaf 94b:

fSBfl I e/. Mv. vi. 3. I.

4 Indian Antiquary, 1908, pp. 91, 104.

5 Ibid., p. 91.
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(u) Taking food with two fingers: (Obermiller) The

food that has not been left (from a previous meal) they eat,

taking It with two fingers.

(L. V. P.) Eating food of both kinds not being remainder,

while using two fingers."

(ill) Eating on the way: (Obermiller) The monks,

having gone a yojana or a half, assemble and eat on the pretext

that they are travelling.

(L. V. P.) Having gone a yojana or a half-yojana, and

having eaten food in troop, rendered the meal in troop legal by

reason of the journey."

(iv) Admission of a mixture: (Obermiller) The monks

mix^ drona measure of milk with as much sour milk and drink

it at undue time.

(L. V. P.) After agitating a full measure [drona) of milk

with a full measure of curd, and then eating the preparation out

of time.^

(v) Taking intoxicating drink: (Obermiller) The monks

take wine in the manner of a leech that sucks blood and having

drunk, excuse it with illness.

(L. V. P.) Drinking fermented liquor with a sucking action

like leeches, rendering it legal by reason of illness."

1 Dharmaguptas : “derogation from sobriety, as if, for example,

a monk after an ample repast, forgetting the rule of good conduct,

began to take with two fingers and to eat the food remaining.

2 The Mahisasakas say “to eat a second time after having risen

before taking a sufficient meal.”

3
The Dharmaguptas .and Mahisasakas say: “to drink, beyond

the time allowed, a mixture of cream, butter, honey and sugar.

4 According to the Mahisasakas, it is a quesUon of an intoxicating

liquor which had become fermented.

X
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(vi) Making a new rug: (Obermiller) Taking a new

rug without stitching it by a patch of the so-called Sugata span

taken from the old one.

(L. V. P.) Not having patched their new mats with a

border, a Sugata ’s cubit broad, from the old mat.'

(vii) Begging gold and silver: (Obermiller) The monks

anoint an alms-bowl with fragrant spices, put it on the

head of a Sramana, on a table or a seat, or in a narrow passage

at the four cross-roads and proclaim ; This is a sublime vessel, if

you deposit your gifts in it and fill it, you are to reap great merit.

(L. V. P.) Taking alms-bowls such as were round, pure

and suitable for ritual, anointing them with perfumes, fumigating

them with incense, adorning them with various fragrant flowers,

placed on the head of a monk over a cushion went about the

highways, streets and cross-roads, crying as follows. “Here, yc

people, who have come from various towns and countries, and ye

wise people of Vaisall! This fdtra is a lucky one, to give in it is

to give much, or whoever shall fill it will obtain a great fruit, a

great advantage, a great activity, a great development.

[As far as the seven un-Vinayic acts, mentioned above, are

concerned, all the Vmaya texts, including those of the Mahl-

sasakas and the Dharmaguptas agree, though they have differed

in interpretations, which have all been pointed out.]

(viii) Dtgg‘f>g ground: (Obermiller) It is considered

admissible for monks to live by agriculture. (L. V. P.) Turning

up the soil with their own hands.

^

1 According to the Mahisasakas, to make for oneself a mat of

undetermined dimensions; there is no question of fringe.

2 According to the Dharmaguptas, the Vajjiputtakas think their

conduct may be justified by alleging that “this has been done from time

immemorial.’
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On this un-Vinayic act, the comment of the Sarvastivadin.s

stands alone, and this seem.s to be due to careless Sanskntization

of acinna by achinna, unconsciously changing the root (car to

chid). Hence the interpretation offered bv the Sarvastivadins

should be left out of account.

(ix) Approving: (Obermiller) They perform religious

observances, and at the same time incite the monks in attendance

to approve.^ (L.V.P.) The Venerable Ones (absent brothers)

having approved, do ye count it as approved, caused the resolu-

tions of the incomplete Sahgha to be approved bv the monks of

the parish.^

Buston or Obermiller has no doubt been misled by the

Tibetan rendering of the Sanskrit word anumodana, which,

though derived from the root mud, does not carry the meaning

of “rejoice”. Anumodana in Pali means “acquiescence of an act

done by the Sahgha in one’s absence”. This is also an instance of

anomaly of converting a Prakrit word into Sanskrit. We are

not aware what was the original Prakrit word, but evidently the

Palists made it anumati. In any case, the interpretations offered

by the different Vinaya texts are similar, i.e., getting an ecclesias-

tical act performed in an incomplete assembly approved by the

ab.sentee members.

The MahTsasakas and the Sarvastivadins have both omitted

dvdsakappa of the Pali list. It seems that these schools included

According to the Mahisasakas : “To continue to occupy them-

selves with what they had been in the habit of doing before becoming

ascetics; certain occupations were declared lawful, others were forbidden.

1 “Rejoicing” of Obermiller is changed by me to “Approving.”

2 The Dharmaguptas support the Pali interpretation while the

Mahisasakas say “in the accomplishment of an ecclesiastical act to call

others one bv one afterwards to hear.
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all the irregularities committed by the Vajjian monks relating

to the performance of ecclesiastical acts m a regular or irregular

assembly within anumodana-kaffa, while the Theravadins

(Pall) and the Dharmaguptas have split it up into two: annmati

and avasa. The Dharmaguptas, it will be noted, put a slightly

different interpretation on avasakappa. They say that “in the

avasa, besides the regular acts, the innovators accomplished

others.

Perhaps in order to keep up the number of deviations as

ten the Mahlsasakas and the Sarvastivadms borrowed one point

from Mahadeva’s five and made it the first of their list, viz.,

“Exclamation of aho’’.

(x) Exclamation of astonishment: (Obermiller) The

monks of Vaisali perform religious observances and at the same

time they admit such exclamations as aho.

(L. V. P.) The monks of Vaiiill having rendered legal the

exclamation aho performed an ecclesiastical act illegally in an

incomplete or complete Sahgha or legally in an incomplete

Sahgha.

The interpretation given in the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins

IS a laboured one and appears more or less a repetition of the

previous un-Vinayic act of the Vajjiputtakas.

The exclamation of aho reminds us of the fifth point of

Mahadeva, viz., the path is attained by an exclamation. This

has been discussed in the Kathavatthu (xi. 4) under the heading

:

‘Idam dukkhan t'l vacam bhasato 'idam dukkhan ti’ fianam

pavattatl ti}

A comparison of the two lists (Pah and Sanskrit) shows

that both the traditions have worked on a common original list.

I See ln\Ta. p. 41,
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which was probably in a Prakrit, and definitely neither in

Sanskrit nor in Pah. This we state on the basis of the change

noticed in the words : singilona, acinna and anumati. The
anomaly of avasa. can hardly be explained. As regards the re-

maining six Items, the interpretations of both the schools are

allowable and either exposition may be accepted.

Five propositions of Mahadeva

Vasumitra, followed by Bhavya and Vinltadeva, writes that

on account of the five propositions propounded by Mahadeva,

the Sahgha became divided into two schools : the Mahasahghika

and the Sthaviravada. The five points are:—
The Arhats

1. are subject to temptation (cf. Kvu. II. i. Atthi

arahato rago ti?)

2. may have residue of ignorance (cf. Kvn. II. 2: Atthi

arahato anndnan ti?)

3. may have doubts regarding certain matters (cf. Kvu.

II. 3; Atthi arahato kankha ti?)

4. gain knowledge through others’ help (cf. Kvu. II. 4:

Atthi arahato paravitdrana ti?).

5. The Path is attained by an exclamation (as "aho")

(cf. Kvu. II. 3 & 4 & XI. 4).

Watters has collected some information regarding the life of

Mahadeva from the Abhidharma-mahdvihhdsa-luh (ch. 99).'

According to this work, Mahadeva was the son of a brahmin

merchant of Mathura. He had his ordination at Kukkutarama

in Pataliputra. By his zeal and abilities, he soon became the

head of the Buddhist establishment there. The ruling king was

I Watters, op, at., I, pp. 267-8.

6
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a friend and patron of Mahadeva. With his help, he was able

to oust the senior orthodox monks and establish his five dogmas,

as enumerated above. Yuan Chwang writes that at the instance

of the reigning king, an assembly of monks was summoned, in

which the senior brethren, who were arhats, voted against the

five dogmas, which however, were supported by a large majority

of ordinary ordained members, i.e., non-arhats.

The Chinese pilgrim, it will be observed, mentioned both

the five dogmas of Mahadeva (Watters, 1
, p. 267) and the few

un-Vinayic acts of the Vesalian monks (Watters, II, p. 73) as

the cause of the session of the Council and the cleavage in the

Sangha. The writer of the Kathavatthu was aware of the five

dogmas. Buddhaghosa attributed them to the Mahasahghikas,

so there can be no doubt that the statement of Vasumitra and

others is authentic. The Dlpavamsa also states that the seceders

introduced alterations in the doctrines as well.

Conclusion

Now the questions that can be raised are: To which of

the two causes is due the schism.? Or is the schism due to both

the causes.? We prefer the second alternative and may account

for the two traditions thus : The division of monks began with

the differences of opinion regarding the interpretation of the ten

Vin.iya rules some time before the appearance of Mahadeva

(or N.aga)' i.e., during the reign of Kalasoka. It was about half

a century after tins event that Mahadeva or Naga propounded his

fisc dogmas during the reign of king Nanda and his disciple

Sthiramati propagated it further. As regards the fact that the

I See .above, p. 24, where Naga is described as a disciple of

Mahadeva, and Sthiramati as a disciple of Naga.
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tradition of the breach of ten Vinaya rules appears in the Vinaya

texts and the Ceylonese chronicles while the tradition about Maha-

deva’s five dogmas appears in the Tibetan and Chinese versions

of Vasuinitra’s and other writers’ text on the doctrine of the

schools, we may state that the Vinaya texts being concern-

ed with the disciplinary aspect of the religion passed over the

doctrinal differences while Vasiiniitra and other writers being

more concerned with doctrinal differences than with discipli-

nary rules, considered it unnecessary to repeat the ten un-

Vinayic acts of the Vesahan monks. The sources of information

of the Ceylonese chronicles being the Vinaya texts, these also

passed over the doctrinal differences, Yuan Chwang, being an

annalist, was interested in both doctrines and disciplines and so

he recorded the divergences in regard to both. It is quite prob-

able that the schism began with disciplinaty rules and m course

of time, incorporated matters of doctrine.

It is apparent from the subject-matter of the ten un-Vinayic

acts and the five points of Mahadeva, that the Vesalians wanted

a certain amount of latitude and freedom in the interpretation

and observance of th.e rules,' and to carry into their organizations

and general governance a democratic spirit which was gradually

dis.ippearing from the Buddhist Safigha. The exclusive

powers and privileges which the arhats claimed for themselves

were looked upon with disfavour by the Vesalians. The claim

of the arhats to become members of important Councils and

make their decisions binding on the non-arhats did not appeal

I The Vesaliaii monks arc called Vajjiputtakas in the Pali tradi-

tion. In the Akguttara
(
1

,
p. 230) we notice that a Vajjiputtaka monk

approached Buddha saving that it would be difficult for him to observe

the 250 rules of the Patimokkha.
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to the Vajjians—a clan imbued with a thorough democratic

spirit. The five propositions of Mahadeva also indicated that

the arhats were not ‘perfect’ men as was claimed by the orthodox

and that the arhats also had a few limitations. The Vesahans

refused to be bound down by the decision of the arhats, and

instead they convened a Council of all arhats and non-arhats,

calling It a Mahasangiti and agreed to abide by the decisions of

the enlarged Council. This new body believed sincerely that the

decisions taken by them were in conformity with what they hud

learnt from Buddha.

Effect on the Church

Some of the Vesalian monks separated themselves from the

Sangha of the Elders or the Orthodox, called the Thera- or

Sthaviravadins, and organised a new one of their own, calling it

Maha-sarigha, from which they came to be known as the Maha-

sahgliikas. From now on, the cleavage in the Sangha began to

widen and widen, ultimately giving rise to as many as eighteen to

twenty-five sects. The Thera- or Sthavira-vadins were split up into

eleven sects but remained Hlnayana . throughout their existence,

while the Maha-sahghikas became divided into seven sects, gradu-

ally gave up their Hlnayana doctrines, and became the fore-runners

of Mahayanism. Once the disruptive forces were set in motion the

Sangha could no longer remain a single whole. Sect after sect

came into existence on slight differences of opinion concerning

doctrines, disciplinary rules, and even cutting, colouring and

wearing of robes.

In view of the general agreement of the different traditions,

the session of the Second Council is taken as historical by the

present-day writers. There can be no question about the fact

that the Council marked the beginning of divisions in the Buddhist
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church, and that the disruption hinged on the ten un-Vinayic

rules. The different traditions agree about nine of the ten rules

though they may have differed in their interpretations. The only

point which requires further evidences is the date of the Council

and the name of the king under whose auspices the Council was

held. The Ceylonese chronicles gives Kalasoka as the name of

the king. Kalasoka succeeded Susunaga and is identified now

with Kakavarnin of the Puranas (see above, p. 22). In view of the

fact that Susunaga transferred his capital to Vesali, it is not un-

likely that his son should continue to make Vesali his royal seat

and take interest in the affairs of the monks who were residents of

the capital. If Kalasoka be accepted as the royal patron of the

Council,^ the date of its session will have to be put about a

century after Buddha’s death. Kern has questioned the state-

ment of the Ceylonese chronicles about the age of the monks

who took leading parts in the deliberations of the Council and

pointed out that the names do not include any of the list of

teachers given in the fifth chapter of the Mahavamsa.'

Kern’s apprehensions are not baseless and so we should take the

statement of the Mahdvamsa that some of tire monks lived at

the time of Buddha’ w'th a certain amount of caution. As far as

the line of teachers is concerned, Kern overlooks the fact

that It IS a list of succession of the spiritual teachers of

Moggaliputta Tissa and not a list of succession of the Sangha-

ttheras. Kern’s conclusion that the Second Council “preceded

but had no connection with the schism of the Mahasahghikas”

1 Kern thinks tliat Kala Asoka is none other than Dharnia-Asoka

In his early days.

2 Manual of Indian Buddhum, p, 108-9.

3 Mahavamsa, IV, 39.
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seems to be bis personal conviction and not based on any evi-

dence and so is Ins remark that Kala-Asoka was Dharma-

Asoka in his early days. Vasumitra places the session of the

Council during the reign of Mahapadma Nanda. This state-

ment IS probably due to the confusion made by Vasumitra that

Mahadeva’s five propositions were the original causes of the

schism.



CHAPTER VI

APPEARANCE OF THE BUDDHIST SCHOOLS OF THOUGHTS

It has been shown that within the period of Buddha’s

ministry which covered less than half a century, the various

forces leading to dissensions were already at work. It was not

therefore unusual that in the absence of the Teacher, the disrup-

tive forces were still more active, and inspite of all precautions

against Sahghabhcda, caused the origin of .as many as eighteen

or more schools within a century and a half.

We have two independent traditions about the secession of

the Schools, one preserved in the Kathdvatthu-atihakatha, the

Ceylonese chronicles and the Sinhalese Nikdya-s/ingraha, and the

other in the treatises of Vasumitra, Bhavya and Vinlcadeva.

Though there are slight deviations in the order of secession of

the schools, the two traditions, as shown in the annexed table,

.agree substantially. Vasumitra h.is assigned little later dates to

the origin of some of the schools, but the dates are too vague to

be of any consequence to us.

Vimtadeva and the author of the Bhiksuvarsdgraprcchd

divided the eighteen sects in five groups thus :
—

I. & II. M a h a s a li g h I k a s comprising Piirvasaila,

Aparasaila, Haimavata. Lokottaravada and Pr.ijnaptivada.

III. Sarvastiv.adin,s comprising Mulas.arvasrivada,

Kasyaplya, MahTsasaka, Dharmagupta, Bahusriiriya, Tamrasatlya

and a section of the Vibh.ajyavada.

IV. S a rn m i 1 1 y a s comprising Kaurukullaka, Avan-

taka and V.atsTputrlya.
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V. Sthaviras comprising Jetavanlya, Abhayagiri-

vasin, and Mahaviharavasin.

Vinitadeva’s information and classification evidently point

to a posterior date. He includes some of the later schools into

his enumeration and omits some of the older schools which were

probably extinct by his time, e.g., the Ekavyavahanka, Gokulika,

Dharmottariya, and Bhadrayanika. Patticularly noticeable is

his inclusion of the Ceylonese sects like Jetavanlya^ (i.e. Saga-

Ilka of the Mdhavamsa, v. 13), Abhayagirivasin^ (i.e. Dhamma-

rucika of the Mahdvamsa, v. 13) and the Mahaviharavasin.

The JetavanTya, it will be noted, came into existence as late as

the reign of Mahasena (5th century A.D.).

Taranatha in his 42nd chapter (Kmze Betrdchtung des

Sinnes der vier Schulen^) furnishes us with very important

identifications of the different names of schools appearing in the

lists of Bhavya, Vasumitra Vinitadeva and others. After re-

producing the several lists, he gives the following identifications :
—

(I) Kasyapiya = Suvarsaka.

(II) Sainkrantividin = UttarTya = Tamrasatlya.

(ill) Caityaka = PurvaCila = Schools of Mahadeva.

(iv) Lokottaravada = Kaukkutika.

(v) Ekavyavahanka is a general name of the Maha-

saiighikas.

(vi) Kaurukullaka, Vatsiputriya, Dharmottariya, Bhadra-

yaniya and Channagarika held almost similar views.'

1 Vamsauha, p. 175; Sagalik.a natna Mahasenaranno Jctavana-

vasino bhikkhu.

2 Ibid. It was founded in Ceylon during the reign of Vattag.imani

3 Schicfner, of. at., pp, 270-274.

4 T.aranatha tell.s us further that during the reign of the P.ila

king, seven schools only were known. These were
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These identifications help us to trace the Uttarapathakas of

the Kathavatthu. This school should be identified with the

Uttahyas of Bhavya and the Samkrantivadins of Vasumitra or

Samkrantikas of the Pali texts. The Sarnkrantivadins were also

known as the Tamrasatlyas probably on account of their copper-

coloured robes. Out of these Tamrasatlyas or Uttarapathakas or

Samkrantivadins or Darstantikas arose the Sautrantikas, who arc

often mentioned in the Samkarabhasyd, Sarvadarsanasangraha

and such other works of the Brahmanic schools of philosophy.

A comparison of the different lists of Schools shows that

the grouping of Schools fairly agrees with one another. The

Mahasahghika branches may be sub-divided into two groups one

earlier and the other later.

The earlier (or the first) group comprised the original

Mahasahghikas, Ekavyavaharikas and Caityakas or Lokottara-

vadins. According to Taranatha, Ekavyavaharikas and the

Mahasahghikas were almost identical. The chief centre of this

group was at Pataliputra.

The later (or the second) group of Schools came into

existence long after the Mahasahghikas. They became widely

known as the 5aila Schools or the Andhakas,’ and made their

chief centre at Amaravatl and Nagarjunikonda. With them

(i) Sarnmitiya comprising Vatsiputriya and Kaurukullaka.

(ii) Mahasamghika comprising Prajnaptivada and Lokottaravada.

(iii) Sarvastivada comprising Tamrasauya and Sarvastivada. Tlic

former became known as Darstantika, out of which developed the

Saiitrantika School. This corroborates Masuda's remark as against that

of de la Vallec Poussin that the Darstantikas preceded the Sautrantikas

See Asta Major, p. 67, fn.

I To tile Andhakas should be added the Vctulyakas and the

Hetuvadins of the Kathavatthu

7
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may be classed the Bahusrutiyas and Prajhaptivadins, as the

former had more agreement in doctrinal matters with the Saila

Schools than with the Mahasahghikas while the latter had its

origin as a protest against the doctrins of the Bahusrutiyas.

The third group of Schools is formed by the earlier

Mahlsasakas, and Sarvastivadins with the later Mahlsasakas,

Dharmaguptakas, Kasyaplyas, Sarnkrantikas or Uctarapathakas,*

or Tamrasatlyas.

The fourth group comprised the Vajjiputtakas or Vatsl-

putrlyas with Dharmottarlyas, Bhadrayanikas, Channagarikas,

and Sammitiyas, and also Kaurukullakas. In this group, practi-

cally all the schools merged in one, viz., the Vatslputrlyas,

otherwise known as the Sarnmitiyas.

The last, the fifth group but the earliest in origin was the

Theravada which, as Vinltadeva says, formed a group with the

Ceylonese sects, viz., Jetavanlya, Abhayagirivasins and Maha-
viharavasins.

I V.isumitra gives S.iutr.mtika as an alternative name of Samkran-
tikas or Sarnkr.antivaila. Sec Masuda, Asm Major. 11. p. 67 fn. The
Saiitr-intikas are called Uttar.lpathakas in the Kathauatthit Sec Infra



CHAPTER VII

SCHOOLS OF GROUPS I & II ; THtlK HISTORY & LITtRAlURF

The first two groups in our scheme included the

Mahasahghikas with all their sub-sects. Scanning the various

traditions about the appearance of the sub-sects, we notice

that Vasumitra and Dhavya’ agreed with the Kathavatthu as far

as the first three sub-divisions" were concerned, if Cetiya

be taken as an alternative name of Lokottaravada. In the

Aiahavastu, which is an avowed text of the Lokottaravada

branch of the Mahasahghikas, worship of caityas is given special

prominence, hence it will not be out of the way to say that the

Lokottaravadins, on account of their devotion to caityas, were

also called Caityakas.

Sometime after the appearance of these three sub-sects,

came into existence two further sub-sects, viz., Bahusrutlyas

and Prajnaptivadins. According to Vasumitra and Bhavya,

they issued out of the Mahasanghikas direct while in the

Kathavatthu and Ceylonese traditions, they are made sub-divi-

sions of the Gokulikas though the Gokulikas do not appear to

have become an important sect at any time. The doctrines of

these two later schools are allied to those of the Mahasanghikas

or the Sarvastivadins.

1 Vinitadeva’s list, being of a later date, may be left out of

account. See Injra.

2 Kaukkutika (Gokulika), Lokottaravada (Cetiya) and Ekavyava-

liarika (Ekabbohara).

^3a
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The importance and popularity of the Mahasanghikas have

been raised not so much by the sub-sects mentioned above but

by the schools, which came into existence still later, we mean,

the 5aila schools of Vasumitra and Bhavya and the Andhakas

of the Pali tradition. The former speak of three 5aila schools,

Caitya, Apara and Uttara, while in Pali appear four or five

names ; Hemavatika, Rajaginka, Siddhatthika, Pubbasehya and

Aparasehya. Though the Pah tradition is partially corroborated

by Vinltadeva’s list, it has been fully borne out by the inscrip-

tions recently unearthed at Nagarjunikonda, where as also at

Amaravati (Dhanakataka) appear the following names :
—

(i) Hamghi (Burgess, p. 105)

Ayira-haghana {EL, XX, pp. 17, 20)

(ii) Caityika (Burgess, pp. 100, 102)

Cetiavadaka {Ibid., p. 102)

(iii) Aparamahavanaseliya {EL, XX, p. 41)

Mahavanaseliyana (Burgess, p. 105)

(iv) Puvasele {EL, XX, p. 22)

(v) Rajagiri-nivasika (Burgess, p. 53)

Rajasaila {Ibid., p. 104)

(vi) Sidhathika {Ibid., p. no)

(vii) Bahusutiya {EL, XX, p. 24)

(vin) Mahlsasaka {Ibid.)

Excepting the last, the rest are all sub-branches of the Maha-

sahghika school.*

Out of twelve names of the Pah tradition, we come across

seven in the above-mentioned inscriptions. This testimony indi-

cates the authenticity of the Pali tradition. VinTtadeva replaces

Bahusrutlya of the inscriptions by Prajnaptivada, otherwTse he

I Sec IHQ., vol. p. for further details.
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upheld the traditions preserved in Pah and the inscriptions.

The 5aila schools of later days placed the Mahasahghikas in the

shade. It seems that the earlier Mahasahghikas were not con-

centrated in one centre as were the Kailas. The former remained

scattered over N. W. India, Behar and Western India, while the

latter were concentrated at ^rlparvata and Dhanakapika

(in mod. Guntur District). The inscriptions indicate that a

magnificent caitya was erected here and its grandeur and sanc-

tity attracted devotees from places all over India and Ceylon.

According to the inscriptions, the date of erection of the caitya.

should be placed some time about the 3rd or 4th century A.D.

The first group of schools, comprising the Mahasahghikas,

Ekavyavaharikas and the Caityakas (or Lokottaravadins) had

generally common doctrines with minor differences, which have

not been carefully distinguished by Vasumitra. As regards the

doctrines of the second group of schools, viz., the Kailas or the

Andhakas, the Bahustutlyas, and Prajnaptivadins, Vasumitra has

equally been taciturn. It is in the Kathavatthu that we find a

large number of doctrines, specially attributed to this group, and

scanning the doctrines, it appears that this group accepted some

of the doctrines of the Sarvastivadins. We propose to discuss

the doctrines of the first and second groups separately, but as

the materials for the history and literature of both these groups

are scanty, we shall have to take up their treatment together.

Thetr origin and literature

In the account of the Second Council, we have already

shown how and when the Mahasanghikas appeared in the field;

and what disciplinary rules and dogmas were upheld by them.

In the history of Buddhism, they were the earliest seceders to

come into the field.
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In the Dtpavan^a,^ it is stated that they did not stop at

introducing only the ten new Vinaya rules but went further and

propounded new doctrines contrary to the established ones. At

the Mahasahglti held by them, in reciting the Sutras and the

Vinaya, they made alterations in the texts, their arrangement

and interpretations. They replaced portions of the text by

others according to their liking, and even rejected certain parts

of the canon though they had been accepted in Mahakassapa’s

council. They did not include in the Pitaka collection," Pan-

vdra, Abijidhammappakarana, PaUsambhida, Niddesa, and the

latakas. The importance and accuracy of the decision by which

the Mahasahghikas discriminated between the original portions

and the later interpolations are found in the full support that

the decision obtains from modern researches bearing out their

discrimination in toto. The Parivdra (pdtha), meant as a

manual for the bhikkhus, is no doubt a composition of a

date much later than that of the Canon.^ The Abhidhamma

literature also developed after the Council of Vesali and

obtained its final shape in Asoka’s Council.* Lastly the

three works, the Patisambhida, the Niddesa and the Jdtakas too

have been added to the Canon without much discrimination and

evidently long after its close. In view of the contents, it would

have been proper if the Patisambhida had been included in the

Abhidhamma collection, and the Niddesa, an old commentary

on the Sutta Nipdta, along with the fdtakas which is a com-

mentary on the canonical Jataka book, had been altogether ex-

cluded from the Piwka collection.

I Dipaviinna, ch. iv. 2 Dipavamsa, V, 32-38.

3 Rhvs Davids, Hibhert Lectures, p. ^2; Oldenberg’s Intro, to

the Vinaya Pitaka, I. p, x.xxiv.

4 Oldcnbcrg, op. cit., p. x.xxiv.
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From all these testimonies mentioned above, it is apparent

that like the Theravadins and the Sarvastivadins, the Maha-

sanghikas also had a complete canon of their own in its three

divisions. References to the canon of the Mahasahghikas are

found in the inscriptions discovered at Amaravatl and

Nagarjunikonda. On the pillar of an outer railing of the

Amaravatl stiipa there are two inscriptions, one of which speaks

of certain nuns as Vinayadhara} and another of the monks of

Mahavanascliya as A4ahavinayadhara.~ These distinctly imply

the existence of a Vinayapitaka in that region about the begin-

ning of the Christian era.

There are similar references to the Sutra-pinaka also, but in

more details. In an inscription’ on one of the slabs found near

the Central stupa of Amaravatl there is a reference to a monk of

Mahavanasala as Samyuta-hhanaka (not Sitmyutabhatnka, as

read by Burgess). In the Nagarjunikonda, appear the follow-

ing inscriptions in the Ayaka pillars C^ and C„: Digha-Majhimd-

famcamdtuka-osaka-vdcakanam, Digha-Majhima-nikaya-dharena,

Dtgha-Majhima-pamda-matuka-desaka vacakanam and Dlgha-

Ma-nigoya-dharena. These leave no room for doubt about the

existence of a Sutta-pitaka in at least three Nikayas : Digha,

Majjhima and Samyukta.

There also occurs the expression Panca-matuka which is a

Prakrit form of Panca-matrkd or (Pah) Pahca-maiika. In Pah,

mdtika is the usual term for the Abhidhamma-pitaka. Among

the Vinaya texts in Chinese, catalogued by Nanjio, there arc

1 Burgess, Buddhist Stufas of Amaravatl and faggayyaprta (Arch.

Sur. of S. India), p. 37.

2 Ibid., p. 102.

3 Ibid., p. 91 (Pl.itc xlviii, 35), sec also p. 105.
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four works with matrkd as a part of their titles, though none of

these belong to the Mahasahghikas.' Prof. Przyluski writes'

the Mahasahghikas had a particular fancy for the number “five”,

specially in connection with the Vinaya rules. Matrkd was used

by the ancient writers to denote the Vinaya-pitaka as much as

the Abhidharma-pinika, hence the word ‘Pamc.a-matuka’ of the

inscriptions may well mean the Vinaya-pitaka of the Maha-

sahghikas whose text also had five divisions like the other

schools.^

Fa-hien (414 A.D.) took aw.iy, from Pataliputra to China, a

complete transcript of the Mahasahghika Vinaya and translated

It into Chinese two years later.** According to Yuan Chwang

the Vinaya of the Mahasahghikas was the same as the one

reiterated in the First Council. In Nanjio’s Catalogue are men-

tioned two Vinaya texts of this school, viz., Mahasahghika

Vinaya and Mahasahgha-bhiksunI Vinaya (No. 543). Fortunately,

there is the original Mahavastu,"" which is the first volume of

the Vinaya Pitaka of the Lokottaravadins, a branch of the Maha-

sahghikas. It corresponds to that part of the Pali Vinaya Pimka,

which gives an account of Buddha’s life and his formation of

the first Sahgha. By Buddha’s life, the compiler meant not

merely his present life but the events of his past lives as well,

by recounting which he showed that a particular event in this life

Was only a repetition or result of the past. The account is divided

into three sections like the Niddna-kathd of the Jdtakas, the first

1 See IHQ., vol. VII. p. 644-5.

2 Przylu.ski, Le Conale de Rajagrha, p. 212.

3 Przyluski, Of. at., pp. 353. 357, 359.

4 Takakusu, Records of the Buddhist Religion by Rising, p.

5 Serart’*^ cd. p. 2-

XX.
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dealing with his existences during the time of Dipahkara and

other Buddhas, the secnod with his life in Tusita heaven, and the

third with his present life, agreeing mostly with the contents

of the Pall Mdhavdgga. Apart from a few rules relating

to ordination, it has nothing to do with the disciplinary matters.

It contains a few Prakrit versions of the sutras of the N'ikayds,

Siittd-nipdta, Dhammdpdda and a few other texts. It is more a

collection of Jatakas than a text on Vinaya. Winternitz thinks

that Its date of composition should be placed between the 2nd

century B.C. and the 4th century A.D.^

Yuan Chwang states that the Mahasahghikas accepted the

canon as rehearsed in Kassapa’s Council but they included certain

discourses which had been rejected in the first recitation as non-

canonical. He further states that the canon of the Mahasahghi-

kas was divided into four parrs: Sutra, Vinaya, Ahhidharma

and Dhdrant.

Language of the Mahdsahghika-Pttaka

Bu-ston^ tells us that the Mahasahghikas claimed Maha-

kasyapa as their founder, and that the language of their Pitaka

was Prakrit. The langu.ige of the Mahdvastu, specially of its

poetry portion, is mixed Sanskrit and which may well be called

a Prakrit.^

1 See Winternitz, History of Buddhist Literature, II, p. 239 >

B. C. Law, A Study of the Mahavastu, 1930.

2 Besides their own language, Buston adds,^ their robes had 23 to

27 fringes, and their badge was a conch-shell. Bu-ston, II, p. 100. Cf.

Csoma Kordsi, fASB., 1838, p. 134; Wassiljew, Der Buddhismus,

p. 294-5; Eitcl’s Handbook of Chinese Buddhism, p. 88.

3 Sec Keith, Foreword to B. C. Law’s Study of the Mahavastu.

8
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Principal seats of the schools

The different traditons about the Second Council indicate

that a section of the Vajjipuctakas held another council, Maha-

sahglti, at Kusumapura, i.e., Pauahputra, the capital of Kalasoka.

Yuan Chwang also remarks that “the majority of inferior brethren

at Patahputra began the Mahasahghika school.”^ Fa-hien, as

stated above, found the Vinaya of this school at Patahputra, so.

It may be safely concluded that the chief centre of this school was

at Patahputra. I-tsing (671-695 A.D.) rells us that the Maha-

sanghikas were found in his time mostly in Magadha (Central

India) and a few in Lata and Sindhu (Western India) and some in

a few places in Northern, Southern and Eastern India. ^ Before

I-tsing, both Fa-hien and Yuan Chwang had come across in these

localities the adherents of this school though not so frequently as

those of the others. The earliest epigraphical notice of this school

is found in the inscription on Mathura Lion Capital (about 120

B.C.),^ mentioning that it h.ad a very strong opponent in

Buddhila, an adherent of the Sarvastivada school.

At Andarab in Afghanistan and its neighbouring places,

there were also some followers of this school. During the reign

of Huvi-ska, one Kamagulya deposited some relics of Buddha

in the Wardak vase and presented the same to the teachers of

the Mahasahghika school. The v.ault which contained the rehc-

vase was built by the father of Kamagulya.* At Andarab

which was three days journey from the country of the Wardaks,

Yuan Chwang found the adherents of this school in three

monasteries.

°

I Watters, op. cit., I, p. 269. 2 Takakusu, op. cit., p. xxxiii.

3 Ep. Indica, IX, pp. 139, i^ji, 146.

4 Ep. Indica, XI, p. 21 1.

5 Watters’ Yuan Chwang, 11
, pp. 267, 269.
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There was another centre of the school at Karle, in the

Bombay Presidency, famous in the history of Buddhist archi-

tecture for Its possession of the largest and finest cave-temples,"

which are still standing as memorials of their past glory. That

this cave was in the possession of the Mahasanghikas is shown

by two inscriptions at the cave-temples, one recording the gift

of the village of Karajaka by GautamTputra ^atakarni to the

monks of the Valuraka caves for the support of the school of

the Mahasanghikas," and the other of the time of Vasistiputra

Siripulumayi recording the gift of a nine-celled hall to the same

school by an inhabitant of Abulama.^ Though the Mahasan-

ghikas did not receive much attention from the Buddhist writers

and donors, the Karle caves show that the school commanded a

great popularity in that part of the Bombay Presidency where

the caves exist; for, otherwise the cave-temples could not have

been so richly decorated with such fine specimens of sculptural

and architectural beauty. Its existence and richness prove that

there was a series of donors through centuries anxious to express

their religious devotion and zeal m the best way that their

resources could command.

The above inscriptional evidences relate to the Mahasan-

ghikas alone, who as it appears from the evidences were scattered

probably in small groups in a few localities of North-western,

Western and Eastern India, and had their main centre at

Pamliputra or Kusumapura.

The career of the off-shoots of this school, however, took a

different course. They were mainly located in one country, the

1 See for its description Fergusson’s Indian & Eastern Architec-

ture, pp. 1 17 ff.; Fergusson and Burgess, Cave Temples of India,

pp. 232 ff.

2 Ep. Indica, vol. VII, pp. 64 ff. 3 Ibid., pp. 71 ff.
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Andhra, for which they were given in the Ceylonese chronicles

the collective name of the Andhakas. We have seen above

(p. 52) that their names appear more than once in the

Amaravatl and Nagarjumkonda inscriptions. Just as Bodh-

Gaya grew up on the bank of the Nerahjara as a very early

centre of Theravada and a place of pilgrimage for the early

Buddhists So also did AmaravatT (extending to Jaggayapeta) and

Nagarjunikonda on the bank of the Krsna (including its ttibutary

Paler) grow as a flourishing centre of the off-shoots of the Malta-

sahghikas in the first century B.C. or A.D. and became a place

of pilgrimage for the Buddhists of the later days.

On the basis of the style of sculptures and the pakogtaphic

data. Burgess, agreeing with Fergusson, holds that the construc-

tion of the Amaravatl Stupa was commenced in the 2nd century

B.C., and enlarged later and decorated with new sculptures, the

latest of which was the great railing erected a little before 200

A.D.’ It was some time after the completion of this AmaravatT

stupa, that the stupas at Jaggayyapeta and Nagarjunikonda

came into existence, their dates being, according to Burgess and

Vogel respectively, the 3rd or 4th century A.D.^ This estimate

of date is based on paliographic evidences and the mention of

the king called MadharTputa Sin Virapurisadata
(
= MatharI'

putra Sri VTrapurusadatta) of the Iksvaku dynasty.^ The inscrip-

tions on the ayaka-^Alars at Nagarjunikonda contain not only

the name of this king, but also that of his father Vasethiputa

Siri Canitamula and his son and successor Vasethiputa Siri

1 Burgcjs, Buddhist Stupas of Amaravati and Jaggayyapeta (Arch.

.Survey of Soutlicm India), p. 112-3.

2 Ep. Ind., XX. p. 2.

3 Biihlcr assigns 3rd century A.D. to the reign of king Purisadata.

Ep. Ind., XX, p. 2, quoting Ind. Ant., XI (1882), pp. 256 If.
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JihuvuLi Caintamula.' It appears from the inscriptions that the

principal donor of the subsidiary structures of the stupa was

Camtasiri, the sister of the king Sin Camtamula, and the pater-

nal aunt (pituchd), later on, probably mother-in-law, of the king

Siri Virapurisadata." Hence, the tune of the inscriptions, men-

tioning the names of the kings Camtasiri and Virapurisadata, is

the 3rd or the 4th century A.D. It should be remembered that

the period mentioned here relates to the subsidiary structures of

the main stupa, and not to the stupa itself—the Mahacetiya,

which must be assigned to an earlier period.

It is evident therefore that the off-shoots of the Mahasah-

ghikas, viz., the Caitya and Saila schools migrated to the

Guntur district from Pataliputra through Orissa and made their

settlement in that region in the 2nd century B.C. During the

course of four or five centuries of their residence, they gradually

extended their monasteries to the neighbouting hills, becoming

one day a place of pilgrimage for all Buddhists.

The offshoots of this school, the Lokottaravadins and

Caityakas, in other words, the 5aila schools, we know from the

in.scriptions of Amaravatl ahd Nagarjunikonda, established

themselves alonsj the banks of the Krsna with several monas-

teries located on the different hills all round. In the Kathd-

vatthu-atthakathd and the Ceylonese chronicles they arc given

the appellation of Andhakas, indicating thereby that they mainly

belonged to the Andhra country.

In short, the earlier schools (i.e. the First Group) were

located at Pataliputra with adherents scattered all over Northern

and North-western India, while the later schools (i.e. the Second

Group) were concentrated in the south, having their chief centre

m the Guntur district on the b.inks of the Krsna.

I Ep. hid., XX, p. 3.
2 Ibid.



CHAPTER VIII (A)

DOCTRINES OF GROUP 1 SCHOOLS

The Mdhasanghikas & Lokottaravadins

Our mam sources of information for the doctrines of the

Mahasahghikas and the Lokottaravadins are the Mahavastu,

Kdthavdtthu and works of Vasumitra, Bhavya and Vinltadeva.

In the Mdhavdstu

,

the doctrines mentioned are essentially

Hinayanic in character, e.g., the four truths,^ eightfold path,^

theory of prdtltydsdmutpddd,^ impermanence of skandhds/ non-

existence of dtman,^ theory of karmd,^ the bodhipaksiya-

dharmas, bodhydngas and so forth. (The doctrines of dhdrma-

sunydtd, trikdya, the two dvarams (klesa and jrieya), the essen-

tials of Mdhdydnic doctrines receive little attention. The

accounts of the four caryds,^ ten bhfimis,’^ countless Buddhas

and their ksetrds (spheres) appear more as interpolations than as

integral parts of the original text. ^
Re. Buddhd dnd Bodhisdttva. The only Mahayanic feature

of the text IS the deification of Buddha and Bodhisattva. A
Bodhisattva is described .as self-born (updpddukd) and not born of

parents; he sits cross-legged m the womb and preaches there-

from to the gods who act as his protectors; while in the womb

he remains untouched by the phlegm and such other matters

I Mahavastu, III, pp. 331-3. 2 Ibid.

3 Ibid., p. 448-9. 4 Ibid., Ill, p. 345.

5 Ibtd., pp. 335-7, 447; III, p. 66.

6 Ibid., II, p. 363. Ill, p. 65. 7 Mtu. I, p. 145, 153-4.

8 Mtu. I, p. 144; cf. Lalitavistara, p. 65.
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of the womb, and he issues out of the womb by the right side

without piercing it/ He cannot have kama and so Rahula was

also self-born. But it will be observed that such conceptions

about the Bodhisattva appear only in the introductory portion

(p. 193) of the Mahavastu, and very rarely in the remaining

portion of the text. There are occasional references to Buddha

as lokottara,~ but it seems that the lokottara conception had not

yet taken firm hold of the people’s minds. Buddha’s acquisitions

are said to be all supramundane and cannot be compared to any-

thing worldly.’’ His spiritual practices are supramundane and

so are his merits, even his bodily movements such as walking,

standing, sitting and lying are also supramundane. His eating,

his putting on robes and such other acts are also supramundane.

It is for following the ways of the world (lokanuvartana) that

he shows his iryapathas. His feet are clean, still he washes

them. His mouth smells like the lotus, still he cleans his

teeth. His body is not touched by the sun or wind or rain,

still he puts on garment and lives under a roof. He cannot have

any disease and still he takes medicine to cure himself.^ This

lokottara conception also appears only in the introductory

portion of the Mahavastu; and so it is evident that the text was

originally an out and out Hinayana text, and that in course of i

time, the introductory chapters were added, and very probably

the addition was made by one of its later offshoots, the Loko-,

ttaravadins.

1 Ibid., I, p. Ii}8: *lTg:

*1 ^ rtw I

2 Mahavastu, I, p. q8.

3 Mahavastu, I, p. 159; ^ ^ I

4 For the beautiful inspiring account read the Mahavastu. I,

pp. 167-170.
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In the Ahhidharmakosa and its Vyakhya, it is said that

according to the Mahasanghikas, Buddhas appear at the same

time in more than one world/ and that they are omniscient in

the sense that they know all dharmas at the same time. The

former statement appears also in the Kathdvattim (xxi, 6), in

which it is stated that according to the Mahasanghikas, Buddhas

exist in all corners of the wotld (sabbd disd Buddha tiuhanti).

In the Kathavatthu and the Kosa, no special doctrines about the

Bodhisattva conception are attributed to the Mahasanghikas.

Re. Arhat. There is a sharp difference of opinion among the

various schools on the problem, viz., whether arhathood is identi-

cal with mukti or not.? Those who adhere to the former view

state that an arhat cannot recede from arhathood. This was

the view of the 5aila schools and a section of the Mahasah-

ghikas." From Mahadeva’s five points, we have to infer that

a section of the earlier Mahasanghikas adhered to the opposite

view, viz., that an arhat may fall from arhathood. In this res-

pect the Kathdvatthu^ and the Kosa'' come to our aid. These

texts state that, according to a section of the Mahasanghikas,

the arhats ate not omniscient like Buddha (vide Kvu., XXI, 3)

and that they are subject to fall from arhathood.’ The Kosa (11,

p. 210) incidentally mentions that an adept who has attained

the nirodha-samdpatti (meditation in winch percept on ceases

almost completely), appertaining to the fourth dhydna, cannot

have a fall from that state. Tlie Theravadins admit pattaparihdm

1 Kosa, lii, 200; ix, 254.

2 Vide Masuda, p. 27; Kosa (Poussin’s transl.), vi, p. 255 fn.

3 Kvu. I. 2: Parihayati arolia arahatta ti?

4 Knsa-vyakhya (Jap cd.), p. 568-9.

5 Kvu. Atthakatha, p, 35: Ekacce Mahasanghika .anihato

panhrmini icchati.
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(loss of what is attained) of those adepts who have attained only

lokiya-samapatti (meditation limited to the worldly sphere) and

not the higher fruits of sanctification {arhatadisamannaphala)

while the opponents speak of retrogression of the latter also, hut

confine it only to those arhats who are samayavimuttasd Tlie

basis of this contention of the opponents is a passage of the

Anguttara Nikaya (m. 173), m which Buddha says that five

dramata (indulgences), viz., in kamma, (deed), hhassa (desultory

talks), niddd (sleep) and sahgantkd (frequenting societies) lead to

the fall of a samayavimutta-bhikkhu. Buddhaghosa infers from

tlie discussion that the opponents assert that the arhats retrogress

up to the Sotapattiphala but no further and that the retrogression

happens only in the sphere of Kamaloka and not in the higher

two spheres, Riifa and Ardpa, and that also is confined only to

the mudindriya or samayavimutta arhats.

The Kathdvatthu refers to another cause for the fall of an

drhat, viz., (1) kammahetu arahd arahattd parihdyati (an opinion

of the Pubbaseliyas and Sammitiyas). It means that the fall of

an arhat is sometimes due to the deeds of his previous lives,

e.g. of having calumniated an arhat. It also warns the oppo-

nents particularly the Pubba- and Apara-sehyas and Urtara-

pathakas about impostors passing as an arhat and committing

abrahmacartya offences (vide Kvu., II. i & XXIIl. 2).

Re. Anusaya (Dormant p.ission)

:

(i) Anusaya andrammand and citta-vippayuttd (IX. 4) (Dor-

mant passions are not objects of thought and are dissociated

from mind).

I By Samayavimutta is meant those arhats whose faculties arc

not very strong; according to the Tlicravadins these arhats complete

their meditational course but have not attained complete self control.

9
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This opinion is the same as that of the 6aila schools, so it

has been discussed along with their other views (see infra.) (cf.

Kosa, transl., V, p. 4-5).

Re. Vinnana (Perception)

:

(i) Pancavinnanasamangissa ntthi maggabhavana (X. 3)

(Inspite of the perceptions through the organs of sense, a person

may progress along the spiritual oath). (11) Pancavinnana

kusala ti akusala fi ti (X. 4) and (lii) Pancavinnana sabhoga (X. 5)

(The five sense-perceptions mav be good or bad and are co-

ideational” (sabhoga, lit., are associated with mental enjoyment).

The Mahasahghikas on the basis of the statement of

Bhagava, “Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu cakkhuna rtifarn disvd

nimittaggahl hoti...pe...na nimittaggahi hoti...pe...sotena sad-

darn sutva etc.,’’ contend that a person using the five sense-

organs may practise maggabhavana,' by not grasping the object

seen or heard (mmittaggahi) and directing his mind towards

nibhana. The Theravadins argue that if through pancavinnana

one attains sotapatti and other maggas, then the pancavifindr}d

and rnagga should be of the same category, but the former

is lokiya and the latter lokuttara, the former is savatthnka (have

an object as basis) and the latter is avatthuka (without any

basis). In this way the Theravadins argue that by the exercise of

the five vinnanas one does not attain nibbana.

The opponents state that through the use of five vinnanas

a person may engender raga (attachment) is self-evident though

the Theravadins may not admit that the five perceptions

are sabhoga (X. 5). In the discussion (VIII. 4) whether the five

ayatanas are associated with desires (kama), the Theravadins

I Meditational practices which lead to the attainment of die four

maggas, viz., sotapatti, sakadagami, anagami and arahatta.
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dcknowlcclge chat Buddha said that the five ayatanas may or

may not be kamagttnas, and explained the same by saying

chat a person’s organs of sense or the objects of the senses are

not by themselves kdmagunas (associated tvich desires) but one,

who has satnkappardga (desireful intention) and does not disso-

ciate his mmd from the objects of sense, is not expected to

attain detachment from worldly objects.' The Mahasahghikas,

I think, hold the identical opinion though it is not so clearly

expressed in Vasumitra, it is only the Sarvastivadins who held

the opinion that the vijnanas conduce to sardga and not to virago.

(Masuda, p. 48).

Re. Indnyas (Organs of sense);

Cakkhund riiparn passafi ti {Kv». xviii. 9). Sentient

surface of the eves see).'

In the Kathdvatthu (xviii, 9), the Mahasanghikas are said

to hold the opinion that the organs of sense perceive and not

their perceptive faculty {ytjfidna). This is also the view of the

Vaibhasikas (vide Kosa, transl. 1. p. Si-aV The Saila schools

and the Theravadms Itold the opposite view (see infra).

Re. Anitpitbbdbhisamaya (Gradual realisation of the truths):

The Mahasahghikas like the Theravadms hold that the

realisation of the truths takes place all at once and not gradually

(for the contrary opinion of the Sarvastivadins,'* sec infra).

t Quoted in tile Kvu

,

p. 370 from the Ang. Nik., Ill, 41 1.

2 The eyes see and not the caksu-vijhana is also the opinion of the

\^iibhasikas {Kosa. i. 81-2). See Infra.

3 Kosa (transl.), vi, p. 183 fn.
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lie. AprattsamkhyU-nirodha (Emancipation without knowledge):

The Buddhists admit two kinds of nirodha one attained by

means of knowledge [pratfisamkhyd) and the other by complete

removal of all impurities which cause rebirth, and not by know-

ledge (apratisamkhyd). The Mahasanghikas hold that the latter is

pascdd abhdva (subsequent absence) of dharmas in virtue of their

spontaneous destruction, which are not reborn/

Re. Klesa-blja (Genu of impurities):

The Mahasanghikas state that klesa-blja is a dharma

distinct from klesa (Kosa, v. p. 7).

Re. Reals:

The Mahasanghikas maintain as against the Sarvastivadins

that the present exists but not the past and future.

Re. Vijnapti (Signs of intimation):

The Mahasanghikas hold that vijnapti is also an act

{Kosa, iv, p. 3I (Cf. p. 71).

Other opinions:

The following are some of the doctrines attributed to the

Mahasanghikas in the Kathdvattha only:—
(1) Restraint (sarnvara) or unrestraint {asamvard) of the

organs of sense should be treated as action (kamma).^ The
Theravadins regard it as non-action, tlieir contention being that

an action should be defined as the actual functioning of the five

organs of sense initiated by mind (cetand). Kvu. XII. i.

(11) All actions isabbarn kammarnj are accompanied by

results (savipdka). The Theravadins contend that as cetand is the

2 Cf. Kosa, (trasl.), iv, p. 52.
Kosa (transl.), ii, p. 280.
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.source o£ all actions/ and a.s there are avyakata (neither ^ood nor

bad) and avipaka (unaccompanied by any result) cittas." there

must be also avyakata and avipaka kammas, hence all actions are

not necessarily accompanied by results.—Kvu. XII. 2.

(ill) Sound and other ayatanas (.spheres of the organs of

sense) are also results of actions {kammassa kdtatta uppannam).

In short, all non-materials {arupadhamma) are products of actions

{kammasamuuhand).—Kvu., XII. 3 & 4.'^

(iv) Acquisition of moral purity is not mental (sllam aceta-

sikan ti; sllam na cittanuparivatfi ti). Kvtt. X. 7. 8.

The Mahasahghikas imply by the above opinion of theirs

that purity in speech (samma vaca), actions (samma kammanta)

and means of livelihood (samma ajiva) is a corporeal property and

as such is non-mental and requires no arammana (basis).'* The

M. mean that the observance of sTlas transforms the bodily cons-

tituents of a being in such a way that it can no longer commit

any wrong, i.e., cannot be dusstla.

(v) The collection of sTlas (merits) is not associated with

mind, {cittavippayuttam sllopacayam). Kvu. X. 9.

Buddh.aghosa explains this is due to misapprehension of the

.sense of the passage in the Samyutta Nikdya (I. p. 33): drdma-

ropd vanaropd ye jand...tesam sadd punnam pavaddhati (the

merits of those who plant park and woods increase at all times),

(vi) Maggasarnangissa mpam maggo ti.' Kvu. X. 2.

(vii) Aldggasanidngl dvlhi sllebi samanndgato ti.^‘ Kvu. X. 6.

1 Cctan.ihain kamniam vacLlnii

—

Althas.. p. 135

2 See Dhamtddsahgdni, pp 87 ff. ] Cf. Kosd, (trasl ), i, p. 69-70.

4 Kvii. I, p. 422 Sec p. 21, rc. Anusaya.

5 Trans]. That the physical frame of one who is practising the

eightfold path is included in tliat patli.” Points of Controversy

,

p. 244.

6 Transl. “That one who is engaged in the patli is practising a
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A in.iggasamahgl is an atlvanced adept who has reached one

of the maggas, i.e., sotapattimagga, etc., bv following the eight-

fold path, and is engaged in maggahhavana (higher meditations).

His mental states are transcendental (lohuttara). The question

IS whether the sila practices' cornpleted by him in the prc-

sotapanna stage and still possessed by him should be regarded as

lokuttara or lokiya (belonging to the spheres of Kama, Riipa and

Arupa).'' The hT contend that the rupa of a maggasamahgT (or

maggattha) remains lokiya while his mental state (citra) becomes

lokuttara, hence his sllas, which belong to the category of rupa

as shown above, remain lokiya. Of the eight factors of the

atthahgika-magga, three, viz., samma vaca, kammanta and ajlva

of a sotapanna are sllas and as such they are lokiya but the remain-

ing five which are mental (arupa) may be lokuttara. A sotapanna

therefore is in possession of lokiya sllas but if he practises sam-

masati, sammavayama, etc. he may be said to have lokuttara-sTlas.

The Th. do not make any such distinction, for, all the eight

sTlas, according to them, emanate from mind;' so the sllas of a

sotapanna, who has lokuttara-citta, arc lokuttara.

(viii) Acts of intimation are virtues (yinnatti silan ti).

(ix) Acts not intimating a moral purpose is immoraP

{cwinnatti dussilyan tt). Kvu. X. lo, ii.

double morality." Ibid., p. 248. Vism.. p 6: Silena sotapanna-

'akadiiganiibhavassj karanani pakasitani hoti. botapanno hi silesu pan-

purakari d vutto, tatha sakadagami.

1 Sec Dhammasangarii, p. 60.

2 Cf. Vtsm., p. 6 : Kim silan tir Cetana silani, cctasikarn silam.

sarnvara silam, avitikkamo silan ti (quoted from Patisambhtddmagga, I,

P- 44)-

^ See Pointi of Controversy, p 25-2. For deHnition of Vthnatti,

sec Attkas., pp. 83 ff.
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Srla, according to the M., must be positive action and not

mere restraint (samvara), so any vifinatti (intimation) by means

of body or speech is slla. Salutation, rising to welcome, folding

bands, etc., are silas. The M., in view of their opinion that

there may be accumulation of dements witliout tlie association

of mind [cittavip-pdyuttam dpuitnupacayam'), contend “that acts

not intimating a moral purpose are immoral.”

(.x) Insight IS dissociated from mind [ndmm attdvip-

payuttamy Kvu. XI. 3.

(xi) One should not be called 'h.’inT' (possessed of insight)

though his ahndnd (spiritual ignorance) is gone but his thoughts

are not conjoined with insight. (Anfi.lne vigate ndnavippayutte

citte vdttdrndne nd vdttdhbam ‘mn'i’ u). kvu. XI. 2.

In this controversy ndm means maggahana (insight belong-

ing to the adepts who are in one of the four maggas). The M.

contend that at the moment when an adept has cakkhuvihhana,

etc., he cannot base maggahana. In other words they mean to

say that it is only when an adept develops maggahana and stops

his sense perceptions (vihhanas), he may be described as ‘hanT’,

hence hana is not associated with mind (citta = vihhana).

(xii) Akusdldmiilam pdUsdnddhnU ki4salamulan ti.' Kvu.

XIV. I.

The M. contend that as the same object may be the cause

of both ragd (attachment) and virdgd (detachment) and as one

may follow the other immediately, it may be stated that kusala

IS the dndntardpdccdya (contiguous cause) of akusala and vice

versd. The Th. point out that cultivation of kusalamula must

be made deliberately (yoniso manasikaroto) while that of akusala-

mula does not require any such thinking (ayoniso manasikaroto),

I “That a basis of bad thought is consecutive to a basis that is

good, and conversely. Points of Controversy, p. 282.
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and also that nekkhammasanna (renunciating thought) does not

always follow kamasanna (worldly thought) and itice versa, and

so kusalamula cannot be regarded generally as the contiguous

cause of akusalamula and vice versa}

(xiii) Paccayata vavatthita ti. (One phenomenon can be

related to another in one way only). Kvm. XV. i.

The M. now enter into the problem of paccayas. There

are twenty-four kinds of paccayas, viz., hetu, arammana, adhi-

pati, sahajata, anantara, etc.^ They raise the question whether

one object can be placed under two or more kinds of paccayas of

another object, or one can be related to another by one relation

only. The Th. hold that one object may be two kinds of

paccayas, e.g., viriya may be both adhipati and sahajata;

vimarnsa may be both hetu and adhipati. The M. do not

subscribe to this view.

(xiv) Avijjd paccayd pi sarnkhard, na vattabbarn “samkhdrd

paccayd pi avijjd ti.”^ Kvu. XV. 2.

This view of the M. is only a corollary to the previous one.

The M. hold that avijja is the hetu (cause) of sarnkhara and as

such there cannot be any other relation between the two. The

Th., however, argue that avijja and sarnkhara are related to

each other both as hetu and sahajata (co-existent) or annamahna

(reciprocal), hence it may be stated that sarnkhara are sahajata-

paccaya of avijja, and vice versa} In the Vibhahga (pp. 156 ff.)

1 Cf. Tikapatthana, pp. i68 ff.

2 See Atthas., p. 9; Dukapatthana, p. 3; Points of Controversy

.

App., pp. 390-2; Buddhist Psychology, pp. 194 ff.

3 “That whereas actions are conditioned hy ignorance, we may
not say that ignorance is conditioned by actions.” Points of

Controversy, p. 294.

4 Cf. Maphima Nikaya, 1
, p. 54-55: avijja samiidaya asava
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the sampayutta (associated) and ahhamahha (reciprocal) relations

between any two consecutive links of the chain of causation are

exhaustively dealt with, showing clearly the attitude of the

Thetavadins to the problem.

(xv) Lokuttaranam dharmanam jaramaranam lokuttaram

(XV. 6) (decay and death of supramundane beings or objects are

also supramundane).

(xvi) Paro parassa cittam nigganhati (XVI. i).

The Mahasahghikas hold that the spiritually advanced

monks develop the power of controlling others’ thoughts.

(xvii) Iddhibalena samannagato kapparn tittheyya (XI. 5).

On the basis of Buddha’s statement that tliose who have

mastered iddhipada (higher powers) m.ay live for an aeon if he so

wishes,* the Mahasahghikas state that by means of higher

attainments one can extend his life up to a kalpa.^

asavasamudaya avijja; also D'lgha Nikaya, II, p. 5^57 ’ vinnanapaccaya

namarupam, namarupapaccaya vihhanan d.

1 See infra, p, 77, n. 4.

2 Cf. Mahaparimbbanasutta, p, 1 17.

10



CHAPTER VIII (B;

DOCTRINES OF GROUP 11 SCHOOLS

The 5aila Schools, Prajhaptivadins, Bahusrutlyas

and Vetulyakas

In discussing the doctrines of the Saila and other schools,

Vasumitra has mixed them up with the Mahasahghikas, pro-

bably with that section of the Mahasahghikas who are distin-

guished in the Kathdvatthu-aUhakatha as ekacce Mahdsanghikd.

It is on the basis of the Kathdvatthu that we have distinguished

the doctrine of the later Mahasahghikas, whose opinion may

be taken as identical with those of the Saila and other schools

and put them together in the following pages.

I. Is Buddha human? '

In Vasumitra ’s treatise the Buddhas are described as

lokottara (supramundane), and as such he is made of andsrava

dharmas^ (pure qualities, without sleep or dream which are con-

comitants of sdsrava dharmas). Buddhas have unlimited rupa-

kdyas (material bodies), powers {halas), length of life (ayu), etc.

1 Masuda renders it as “no sasrava dharmas.” The rendering, I

would prefer, is anasrava dharmas,” i.e. Buddhas are embodiment of
^

anasrava dharmas, viz., silaskandha, samadhisk., prajnask., vimuktisk.

and vimuktijhanadarsanask. not of rupa, vedana, sanha, sahkhara and

vihnaiia which are sasrava dharmas. See my Aspects of Mahdydna
Buddhism and its Relation to Hinayana (henceforth indicated as

Aspects), p. io8.
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In the Kathdvatthu (XVII. i & 2) the above doctrines are

attributed to the Vctuiyakas, according to whom the Buddha

does not live in the world of men neither should he be located

anywhere and it is his created form (abhinimmito jino) that

delivered the religious discourses. The Theravadms account for

this heresy by saying that it is due to the literal but wrong inter-

pretation of the passage: Bhagavd lake jdto lake sambuddho

lokam ahhibhuyya itiharati anupalilto lokend ti (Buddha, born

and enlightened in this world, overcame this world and remained

untouched by the things of the world

—

Sam. N'ik., iii. i^jo).

This is supplemented by further discussions in the Kvu., (XVIII.

I, 2 & XXI. 6
)

relating to the heresies also attributed to the

Vetulyakas, viz., Na vattabbam, "Buddho Bhagavd manussaloke

atthdsl” ti (It should not be said that Buddha lived in the world

of men—XVIII. i); Sabbd disd Buddha titthanti td (Buddhas

exist in all corners of the world— XXI. 6
)
and Abhinimmitena

desito ti (the discourses are delivered by created forms—XVIII.

2). These show that according to the opponents of the Thera-

vadins the Buddha is omnipresent and as such is beyond the

possibility of location m any particular direction or sphere and

that all the preaching of Buddhism has been done by the

apparitional images of Buddha.

Buddhaghosa with his mual n.aivcty understood the

Vetulyakas as holding the opinion that Buddha remained always

in the Tusita heaven, where he was before he came to this

world. The discussions in the Kathdvatthu as also the terse

statements of Vasumitra leave no room for doubt about the fact

that the Mahasahghikas (specially their offshoots,—the Vetulya-

1 This is the opinion of the Mahasahghikas only according to

the Kvu.
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kas and the Lokottaravadms) regarded Buddha as transcendental.

Masuda suggests that the sambhogakaya of Buddha is

referred to in the heresies, but the time of emergence of the

conception of sambhogakaya is still a matter of controversy.*

From the discussion in the Kathavatthu (XXL 5)
concerning

“atthi Buddhanam Buddhehi hinatirekata ti (whether Buddhas

mutually differ.?) it seems that the Andhakas (another offshoot

of the Mahasanghikas) were still concerned with the Sambhoga-

kaya and had not yet arrived at the conception of the Dharma-

kaya. Buddhaghosa says that the Andhakas hold that Buddhas

differ from one another in some qualities other than attainments

like satifauhana, sammappadhana, etc., the orthodox school

holding that Buddhas may differ in respect of sarira (body), ayu

(length of life) and pabhava (radiance) but not in regard to the

attainments mentioned above. The discussion in the Kvu.

(XVIII. 3) shows that the Uttarapathakas held the views that

Buddhas can have no karuna (compassion), and that Buddha’s

body is made of anasrava dharmas. In the Mahavastu (I, p. 167-8)

the conception of lokottara Buddha appears thus ;—Transcenden-

tal are the practices of Bhagavan, and so are his kusalamUlas,

his eating, drinking and such other daily actions. He follows

the ways of the world just a^ much as he follows the transcenden-

t.il ways." He makes a show of standing, walking and other

irtyapathas. but he never gets tired. He washes his feet or body

though there is no dirt to wash; he cleanses his teeth

1 Masuda’s opinion, however, can be supported by the fact that

in the Mahavastu (I, p. 169) Buddhas kaya is equated to nisyandakaya

rendered into Chinese by pao sheng which is also the rendering of

sambhogakaya, sec my Aspects, pp. 117, 120.

2 Mahavastu, I, p. 168,
I
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though his mouth smells like a lotus;* he eats though he

has no hunger, and so forth. These are all due to Ins being an

embodiment of the effects of good actions.' There is nothing

in common between Him and the beings of the world. Every-

thing of the great rst is transcendental including his advent into

the world.

^

If the transcendence of Buddha be admitted, then it follows

as a matter of course that his length of life would be unlimited

and that he could not be subject to sleep or dream, a? he could

have no fatigue, and one who is without sleep and ever awake

has nothing to do with dre.im. It is worth noting here that

even in the Pah suttas like the Maha-parintbbanasuUa' there are

hints to the effect that a Buddha, if he wishes, can extend his

life-limit up to a Kalfa or the end of a Kalfa thus revealing

that the transcendental conception has taken roots in the minds

of the Buddhists at a very early date.

In the Kathdvattha"' the discussion resting with the topic:

Buddhassa Bhagavato vohdro lokuttaro Pi reveals that the

Andhakas, to whom the above opinion is ascribed, held th.ic

Buddha’s actions (yohdro) are lokuttara and that they are treated

as lokiya (mundane) and lokuttara (supramundane) according as

the object of the action is lokiya or lokuttara. Mr. Shwe Zan

Aung prefers to confine the sense of the word "vohdro’’^ to

j Cf. Kvu. XVIII, 4: Buddhassa Bhagavato uccarap.issavo

ativiya anne gandhajate adfiiganhatiti—opinion of some Andhakas and

Uttarapathakas.

2 Mtu., I, p. 169: Cf. I^nPa.

pp. 28, 34: I 3 Mtu.. I, p. 159.

4 Digha, II, p. 103. yassa kassaci cattaro iddhipada bhavita—so

akahkhamano kappani va tittheyya kappavasesam va.

5 Kvu., II, 10. 6 Sans. Vyavaharn
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“speech”, and we think there is good reason for it.' In Vasu-

mitra’s treatise ah opinion of this nature is attributed to the

Mahasanghikas in contrast to the Sarvastivadins, viz., the siitras

(or discourses) preached by the Buddha are all perfect in them-

selves initarthd). Buddhas speak of nothing but dharma (doc-

trines), as such their teaching is concerned only with paramartha-

satya {paramatthasacca), i.e., not with samvrtisatya {sammuti-

sacca)? TTie paramdtthasatya cannot be normally expressed by

words. It can be explained only by silence or at the most by

an exclamation—which idea, I think, is expressed in Vasumitra’s

treatise thus: “The Buddha can expound all the doctrines

with a single utterance and that there is nothing which

is not in conformity with the truth in what has been preached

by the World-honoured one.”" In the Updyakausalyaparivarta

of the Saddharmapundarika it has been shown that for training

up deluded beings in his doctrines, Buddha did take recourse

to various expedients which were false, i.e., unreal {samvrti or

sammuti), and that through such teachings he led the deluded

beings to the truth

—

paramdrtba. So it follows that all his

teachings collected in the Pitakas arc merely samvrti or sammuti

(unreal) and hence they arc not his real teachings.'

According to the Mahasanghikas, Vasumitra says, Buddhas

have both ksayajndna and anutpddajndna^ always present in their

1 Cf. M.Vr, p. 49.:}. *r fatr i

2 Paramartha-satya means the highest truth while samvrtisatya

means the socallcd trutlis as used in every day usage by the people in

general. For detailed treatment see my Aspects, pp. 216 ff.

3 Asia Alajor, II, p. sg. 3 Aspects, p. 198.

5 Masuda, pp, 21, t\2.

(a) Ksayajnana means cognizance of the fact that all the

dsavas are destroyed;
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mind, the Sarvastivada holding that all Arhats may have ksaya-

jnana but a few only have anut-padajnana; the Theravadms,

however, do not make such a distinction.

Among the other attributes of this lokottara Buddha, Vasu-

mitra’s treatise speaks of his powers (balasY as unlimited while

the Mahavdstu of his five eyes (caksusY as uncommon

(b) Anutpadajnana means cognizance of the fact that one will

not be reborn again, Cf. Koia, VI, 67; Althasalini, p, 5,^.

Cf. Aspects^ p. 106 fn. I.

1 The ten balas arc,—

[Mahavastu, pp. 159-160).

1. ^lilT^Iif ?ftl

2. ^ nflni? %ffi

3- msiraig^

4. ffti

6. ufasiiiirifi

7-

10. uisfpft

2 By eyes, the text means

prajndc., dharmac., and buddhac.

{Kalhavatthu and Mnjjhirna

Nikaya).

I Thaiiathanam janati.

z Sabbatthag7imt)iipatiptidam lariatt

3. Anekadhatum naniidhiitum lokam

pnati.

4. Sattanam namdhtmutuhatam janati.

5. Parasattanam parapuggalanam

indriya-paropariyattam yntha-

bhUtam pajanati.

6 . AtUanagatapaccuppannanam

hetuso vipakam janati.

7. jhanavimokkhasamadhisama-

patt'mam sahkilesam vodanam

vouhanam yathabhdtam pajanati.

a. anekavthitam pubbenivasam

anussarati.

9. dibbena cakkhuna satte passati

cavamane upapajjamanc etc.

10. Mavanam khaya anasavam ceta-

vimuttim pafinavimuttim ditthe

va dhamme sayam abhinna sacchi-

katva upasampajja viharati.

all the five, viz., marnsacaksu, dtvyac..
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(asadharana) and excelling chose of Pratyekabuddhas, Arhats

and others. This particular topic

—

tathdgatabalam savakasa-

dhdranam ti has been taken up for discussion in the Katha-

vatthu (III. i). but strangely enough the position taken by the

compiler of the Kathdvatthu is not that of a Theravadm but of

a Lokottaravadin Mahasanghika as against the Andhakas, t.e.,

the 5aila schools. In Vasumitra’s treatise this topic appears in a

slightly different form.

The Theravadins do not regard Buddha as lokottara but

attribute to him almost all the powers and qualities of a lokottara

Buddha and this discussion reveals one of such instances. The

ten special balas (powers) of a Tathagata appear not only in tlie

Mahdvastu (i, pp. 1^^160) but also in old Pali works like the

Majjhima Nikdya (i, pp. 69 ff.). The contention of the

Andhakas is that there is a certain degree of difference between

the Buddhas and the Arhats regarding the acquisition of the

ten balas, and as such, Buddhas and Arahats are not on the

same level (asadharanarn). In the Mahdvastu and the Pah

works this view is accepted with this reservation that Buddhas

are sarvdkdrdjna, i.e., they possess a complete and detailed

knowledge of everything, while an Arhat can at the utmost

have sectional knowledge.* The Pah school, i.e., the Thera-

vadins hold that as far as vimutti is concerned there is no

difference between a Buddha and an Arhat, and that Buddhas

are superior to the Arhats only on account of the fact that the

1 Cf. Cy., p. 62; ThanaAanadini hi savaka padesena

jananti. Tathagata nippadesena id. Tani uddesato sadharanani;

niddesato asadharanani—niddesato sahbakaravisayatarn samdhaya pad-

kkhipati. Cf. Mtu

,

I, p, 158: «^f^irgfll?JT

I Cf, Aspects, p. 106 fn. I.
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former are promulgators of a new law while the Arhats are only

followers of the same/

II. Are Bodhisattvas average beings?

If, according to the Mahasahghikas, Buddhas are lokottara,

and if the Buddhas, we -puthujjanas know of, are only created

forms of the real Buddha, rhe Bodhisattvas also cannot be average

human beings—they must also be supramundane. In Vasu-

mitra’s treatise the following account of the Bodhisattvas is

given: The Bodhisattvas do not pass chrough the embryonic

stages. They assume the form of white elephants when they

enter their mothers’ wombs and come out of the same by the

right side. The above opinion is the natural outcome of tire

legendary belief that came to be woven around the person of the

great man about a century after his actual existence. In the

Lahtavistara,^ the Bodhisaitva is placed not only in a crystal

casket put within the womb but while in that state he is said

to be preaching his dharma to the heavenly beings that flocked

around him. The stories of the white elephant seen by Maya

in a dream at the time of her conception and the birth of the

Bodhisattva by bursting through the right side of the mother’s

womb are too well-known to need any comment. The incor-

poration of these legends in the doctrines of the Mahasahghikas

shows that the Bodhisattva conception of the Mahayanists was

yet in the course of development.

The only doctrine that can be described as Mahayanic is

that Bodhisattvas take birth out of their own free will in any

form of existence for imparting Buddhist dharmas to tlie sentient

1 This argument is adduced in the Kvh. See also Sam Nik, 111,

p. 66.

2 Lalitavistara, ch. \'I, p 73 (of A.S B. edition)
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beings of that partiicular form of existence’ an idea well illus-

trated in the Jatakas, and developed in the later Mahayana

works like the Siksasamuccaya and the Bodhicaryavatara. This

topic has been taken up for discussion in the Kathdvatthn

(XXIII. : Bodhisatto tssartyakamakdrikahetn vintfdtam

gacchatl ti—but the arguments put forward completely ignore

the standpoint of the Mahasahghikas and attempt to show the

untenability of the opponent’s proposition by tteating the Bodhi-

sattva as nothing but an average human adept toiling along the

path towards the attainment of bodhi.

In the niyamokkanttkdtha" (Kvu., IV. 8
, XII. 5 ,

6 XIII. 4)

the same attitude is taken by the Theravadms. By niyama, the

Theravadins understand sammattaniydma and micchattaniydma,

the former being the practice of brahmacariya (purity in conduct)

and anyamagga (path of sanctification) including, for the Bodhi-

sattvas, the fulfilment of paramis, leading to mbbana (i.e. samya-

ktva or sammattd), and the latter the commission of heinous crimes

{anantariyakamma) leading to hell (i.e., mithydtva or micchatta),

all other practices being looked upon as aniyata (un-predestined).’

In the sense as expressed above any Sravaka can be a sammatta-

niyama and he need not be a bodhisattva. The Theravadins do
not recognise the bodhisattvas as superior in attainments to the

Sravakas, and in the matter of brahmacariya and practice of ariya-

they do not want to make any distinction between a

Stavaka and a Bodhisattva.

In the Lankdvatara and Asahga s SHtralankara and sucli

other Mahayana works however it is repeatedly stated that a

1 Masuda, p. 21.

2 Stepping into the path destined to reach Nibbana.

3 Kvu, pp, 78, 1,^3: Ime dve myame thapetva anrio myamo
iiania natthi.
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person by the development of bodhicitta becomes a niyata

Bodhisaccva, i.e., through the fulfilment of paramts and practice

of the various forms of asceticism he is to become ultimately a

Buddha. Siddhartha Gautama, in one of his previous births as

Jotipala-manava, did, as a matter of fact, develop bodhicitta at

the time of Kassapa Buddha and then through several births, he

fulfilled the paramis and took recourse to all possible sadhanas,

whether Buddhistic or non-Buddhistic and ultimately attained

perfection. He even became disciples of Alara Kalama and

Rudraka Ramaputta whose doctrines are treated as heresies in the

Brahmajiila and other suttas. In the Mahayana texts emphasis

is laid more on bodhicitta dian on brahmacariya and artyamagga.

In the Kathavatthu discussion, the Mahayamc sense of niyata is

Ignored and the Theravada sense of sammattaniydma is kept in

view. In the Kathavatthu (XIII. 4) it is argued that to speak of

a niyata iravaka or bodhisattva to have become a sammatta'

IS illogical. The difference of opnion really rests on the

interpretation given to the word niyata in Mahayana texts as

against that given by the Kathavatthu writer and commentator.

Inspire of the above interpretation of niydma and attitude of the

Theravadins they contend that Gautama Buddha in his bodhi-

sattva existence did not become a disciple (sravaka) of Kassapa

Buddha. In support of their contention they cited the passage

:

na me acariyo atthi, sadiso me na vijjait etc. The Andhakas,

strangely enough, took the opposite view and asserted that he

did become a sravaka of Kassapa Buddha and cited the passage

from the Majjhima Nikaya (ii, p. 54); Kassa'po, aham Ananda

bhagavati brahmacariyam acarim sambodhdya ti etc.“

1 Na niyatasia uiyamokkarnanam tasma luadhakan ti Kvu. A..

P- ' 43 -

2 Kvu., p. 288.
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According to the Theravadins, the Bodhisattvas as n class of

' beings as envisaged in the Siitralankara and Lankavatara do not

exist. The individual, who happens to become the Buddha, is

called a bodhisattva in his previous existence just to distinguish

him as a being superior to an average one; by call ng him a

bodhisattva the Theravadins do not attribute to him any special

virtues unattainable by a sravaka. The Mahasahghikas or the

Andhakas do not subscribe to the above view. According to

them an individual from the moment he develops boclhiatta

becomes a hodhisatta and is destined [myata) to become a Buddha

and follows a career which is quite different from that of

a sravaka. The career of the former is marked more by love

and compassion for the suffering beings than by path-culture

while that of the latter has more of path-culture and sadhana

than exercise of metta and karund.
*

III. Are Arhats fully emancipated?

According to Vasumitra, Bhavya and Vinitadeva, the seces-

sion of the Mahasahghikas from the Theravadins happened on

account of the five points of Mahadeva. Four of these points

relate to the qualities attainable by an Arhat. According to the

Theravadins only one who is fully emancipated is called

an Arhat, he is anupatto sadattho vltardgo vitadoso vttamoho

khmasavo ohitabharo katakaramyo naparam itthattdyd ti (in

possession of the excellent goal, free from attachment, hatred and

delusion, in short, all impurities, relieved of burden of khandhas,

accomplished in all that is to be done and- devoid of any further

existence). He has further acquired the clear vision about the

origin and destruction of things, got rid of all doubts {kankhd)

about the Buddha, Dhamma and Sahgha, non-existence of soul

and the theory of causation, seen things for himself without the
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help of others (na paravitaranaf and attained hodhi which how-

ever IS catnmagganndna“ and not sabbannutandna—the bodhi of

the Buddhas.^ The Theravadms do not admit the failings^

which are attributed to the Arhats by the Bahusrutlyas, the $aila

schools and the Haimavatas. The failings are thus enumerated

in Vasumitra’s treatise:

(1) Arhats can be tempted by others;

(2) They have still ignorance;

(3)
They have still doubt;

(4) They gain knowledge through others’ (help).
'

In the Kathdvatthu
(
11 , 1-5) all the above statements are

taken up for discussion and appear thus

;

(i) Atthi arahato rdgo? (II. i).‘'

(«) Atthi arahato anndnari’ ti? (II. 2).

(/«) Atthi arahato kankhd ti? (II. 3).

{tv) Atthi arahato -paravitdrand ti? (II. 4).

The Theravadms emphatically deny that an Arhat who is

free from attachment {vltardga) can be subject to temptation. The

1 See infra, p. 87

2 The catumaggas are sotapatti, sakadaganii. anaganii and arhatta

3 Sec Kvu., A., p. 76.

4 For the discussion “Parihayati arah.! araliatla ti” sec infra, p. 90.

5 Masuda, pp. 24, 36, 38, 53. cf. [RAS., 1910. pp 413-423. For

the 5th point see infra, p. 87.

6 In die text the wording is “atthi arahato asucisukkavisatthi?’’

It perhaps refers to an instance of the Mara gods having removed

asucisukka of an arhat. The commentator remarks that the impostors

passing as arhats may have asucisukkavisatthi and upon that the con-

tention of the Saila schools is based. The Theravadms take their stand

upon the fact an arhat cannot have raga and hence they cannot commit

asucisukkavisatthi.

7 Aniidnam is not the same as auijjd.
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opponents, as shown in the Kvu., draw a subtle distinction

between a Sa-(= Sans. Sva')dhammakusala-arhat and a Para-

dbammakusala-arhat, the former, accordinir to the commentator,

IS a Panndvimutta and the latter an Ubhatohhdgauimtitta, that is,

the knowledge of the former is confined to his own personal

attainments while that of the latter is extended to other’s attain-

ments besides his own. In the Pah texts the Ubbatobhagavimutta

IS not regarded as superior to the Panndvimutta the only distinc-

tion made between the two is that the former has samatbdbbini-

vesa^ and realisation of eight vimokkhas" while the latter has

vippassandbbinivesa^ and realisation of only four jhanas,' but as

far as the question of rdga or dsavas is concerned both the classes

of Arhats must be regarded as completely free from them, hence

the subtle distinction drawn by the opponents is of no avail

according to the Theravadins.

The next two points, that an arhat m.iy have ignorance (i.e.

aiindna and not avijjd) and doubt (kankbd or vimati) are also

vehemently opposed by the Theravadins on the ground that one

cannot be an arhat unless he gets rid of avijid and victkiccha and

develops perfect vision free from impurities (virajam vitamalam

dbammacakkbum) after having dispersed all his doubts [kankbd

vapayantt sahbd).

The oppionents, as presented in the Kvu., in this case also

dtaw a distinction between a Sadhammakusala-arhat and a Para-

1 Samatha leads to concx;ntiation o£ thoughts and eradication of

attachment (rdga). Cf. Aiigtittara, I, p. 6i ; ragavirdgd cetovimutti.

2 For the eight Vtmokkhas, see Appendix.

3 Vipassana leads to knowledge and lenioval of ignorance. Cf-

Ahguttara, I, p. 6i : avijjduirdgd panndvtmutti.

4 Cf- Aspects, pp. 250, 276. See M.a~f)hima, I, p. ^77 and

Manorathapiirani, III, p. 188; Puggala-paiinatti, 14, 72.
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dhamma-kusala-arhac, saying that both the classes of arhats may

not have avijja in regard to the truths, the theory of causatron,

etc. or vicikiccha about Buddha, Dharma and Sangha or absence

of soul, but the former may have annana and kahkha, say, as

regards the name and family of an unknown man or woman

or of a tree. It should be noted here the opponents do nor mean

sabbanniitanana (omniscience) but just paradhammanana—an

intellectual power attained by the Ubhatobhagavimutta-arhats,

by which they can know many things outside himself. Arguing

in this way the opponents maintain that a section of the arhats,

i.e., the Pahnavimuttas or Sa-dhammakusala-arhats have ignor-

ance (annana) relating to things or qualities other than those

belonging to himself.

The same arguments and counter-arguments are applied in

the next discussion relating to atthi arahato paravitarand? The

word paravitdrand perplexed our translator Mr. Shwe Zan

Aung.' The discussion in the Lvu. reveals that the word

means that an arhat develops faith in the Triratna or acquires

knowledge of the truths, etc. not by himself but through the

instruction of his preceptor' in whom he had firm faith. The

Theravadins oppose the contention of the opponents, saying that

an arhat is vltamoha and is jwssessed of dhammacakkhu and so

he does not requite paravitarand. The opponents as before

contend that a sa-dhammakusala-arhat requires paravitdrand.

while a para-dhammakusala-arhat does not.

Another statement of Vasumitra relating to the Arhats,

1 “Excelled by others.” See Points of the Controversy, p. 1 19.

Buddhaghosa writes
:

yasma yesam tani vatthuni pare vitaranti pakascnti

acikkhann tasma tesam atthi paravitarana ti.

Cf. Masuda, p. 24: “gain spiritual perception by the help of

others (lit. enlightenment through others).
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namely, “one who is krtakrtyah
(
= Pali: katakaranlyo) does

not take any dharma to himself i.e. has no attachment for

worldly things” is echoed, I think, in the Kvu. (XVII, i & XXII.

2) in these terms : atthi arahato punnopacayo ti? and araha

kusalacitto parinibbayatl ti. The Theravadins agreeing with the

Mahasaiighikas contend that the citta of Arhats goes beyond

papa and punya, kusala and akusala, kriya and vipaka, hence,

to speak of them as acquiring merits or demerits is absurd.

The opfxinents, the Andhakas, however^ contend that the Arhats

perform many good deeds, e.g., making gifts, worshipping

caityas and so forth, and remain always self-possessed {sato sam-

pajdno) even at the time of his parinibbana, and so he does

collect merits and passes away with kusalacitta.

Neither the above discussions in the Kat>hdvatth(t nor the

terse statements of Vasumitra help us much in finding out the

real difference between the Andhakas and the Theravadins about

the position of an Arhat. The Mahayana works point out the

distinction thus ; Arhats, who are perfect ^ravakas, get rid of

only klesavarana, i.e., the veil of impurities consisting of raga,

dosa, moha, silabbataparamasa, and vicikiccha but not of jneya-

varana, i.e., the veil which conceals the tnith—the veil which

can only be removed by realising rhe Dharma-sunyata or

Tathata.' It is the Buddha alone who is perfectly emancipated

having both klesavarana and jneyavarana removed. That the

Mahasahghikas appear to be groping to get at this clear distinc-

tion will be evident from two other topics discussed in the Kvu.

but not referred to in Vasumitra’s treatise. The topics are,

—

atthi kind sannojanarn appahaya parinihbdnan ti? (XXII. i) or

arahattappattlti? (XXL 3). To these the Mahasahghikas replied

I For details, see Aspects, pp. 35 ff.
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in the affirmative, saying that an arhat is nikkileso (free from

impurities) and does attain parinibbana or arhatta but as he is

not cognizant of all that is Buddhavisaya (domain of Buddha’s

knotvledge), it must be admitted that some sahhojanas ate left

in him. This opinion may be taken as a hint that the arhats do

not remove the jneydvarana.^

2 Tliere are a few subsidiary discussions in the KathUvatthu relating

to Arhats. These are given here briefly :
—

IV. I. Householders cannot become Arhats

—

Theravridins.

But householders like Yasa, Uttiva, Setu became Arhats—

-

Uttarapathakas.

IV. 2. No one is born as Arhats

—

Therav.

But there are Upahacca-(uppaj)a)-parinibbayi Arhats

—

Uttarap.

IV. 3. All dharmas of Arhats arc not an.isava, c.g. their physical

body etc.

—

Therav.

But Arhats are anasava (free from asavas)

—

Uttarap.

IV, 4. In the Arhat stage, only arhattaphala is acquirer!

—

Therav.

But all the phalas are possessed by die Arhats—Uttarap.

IV. 3. An Arhat is chalupekkho (see App.)

—

Therav.

Rather Araha chahi upekkhahi samannagato

—

Uttarap

IV. 10. All sannojanas are gradually dcstroyctl and nor bv

Arhattamagga alone

—

Therav.

But by the destruction of all sannojanas one becomes an

Arhat~v4 ndhakas.

XVII, 2. Arhats may have untimely death as arahatghataka Is

mentioned in the Buddhavacanas

—

Therav.

But as one cannot become an Arhat before the karmaic

effects are exhausted, an Arhat cannot have untimely

death

—

Rajagirikas and Siddhatthikas.

XVII. 3. Arhats do not die when in imperturbable meditation anri

devoid of kriyacitta

—

Therav.

But did not Gautama Buddha pass away immediately

after arising from the 4th jhana

—

Uttarap.

12
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IV. Can there be retrogression of Arhats, Srotaagannas and

other Phalasthas?

The following views regarding the possibility of retrogression

of Arhats, Srotaapannas and other phalasthas are attributed in

Vasumitra’s treatise' to a section of the Mahasafighikas and some

of their sub-sects:

(i) From the gotrabhumidharma there is in all stages the

possibility of retrogression.

(ii) A Srotaapanna has a chance of retrogression while an

Arhat has not.

The above two views are discussed in the Kathavatthn

under the topic; Parihayati araha arahatta ti? (I. 3).

It will be observed that the Kvu. does not attribute to the

Mahasahghikas the above views about the retrogression of

Arhats and Srotaapannas. According to the Mahasahghikas,

the Kvu. says, an Arhat has retrogression while a Srotaapanna

has not, while Vasumitra takes a contrary view, as above (ii).

Vasumitra says that the former opinion is held by the Sarvasti-

vadins and other schools. Buddhaghosa points out that this

opinion is held by one section of the Mahasahghikas and not

all, and so Vasumitra may have in view the views ”of that

section, according to whom the Arhats may retrogress but the

Srotaapannas do not.”“

All the schools advocating the view that arhats retrogress

hold, as stated in the Kvu., that the SoSpannas have no retro-

gression. This, however, contradicts the statement of Vasu-

mitra. ^ All these schools accept that a sotapanno is niyato

1 Masuda, p. 22.

2 Kvu. A., p. 35: Sammitiya Vajjiputtiya Sabbatthivadino

ekacce ca Mahasanghika arahato parihanim kchati.

3 See Masuda, II, p. 27.
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sambodhtfarayano and hence is not subject to retrogression, but

a sakadagimi or an anagami may retrogress but not further than

the sotapanna stage, for some of the adepts in these stages may

have anusaya which may develop into pariyutthdna^ and thus

bring about the fall—an argument which will be discussed next in

connection with the Atthamakas. In regard to these two stages

the Kvu. corroborates Vasumitra’s statement (no. ii).

Regarding the srotaapannas, Vasumitra further states that:

(1) they are capable of knowing their own nature

(svabhdvd) through their citta and caitasika dharmas;

(2) they can also attain the dhydna;

(3) they are liable to commit all sorts of offences except

the five anantanyas (i.e. macricide, patricide etc.)

In the Kvu. we do not come across any controversy relating

to the first two topics. This silence may be interpreted as that

the Theravadins accepted the two views. As regards the third

topic, we may take into consideration the controversy : Ditthi-

sampanno puggalo sancicca fdmm jivita voropeyyd ti? (see

infra). A sotapanna is a person with right view fditthisam-

panno), hence, according to the Theravadins, he cannot commit

killing [pdndtipata) or such other offences, not to speak of the

five extreme offences like matricide or patricide. Vasumitra

perhaps speaks of the opinion of that section of the Mahasah-

ghikas i.e., the Andhakas, who contemplate the retrogression

of the Sotapannas while the Kvu. very likely speaks of the

other section, according to whom the Sotapannas do not retrogress.

I Anusaya means that which lies in the mind in a latent state

with the possibility of its coming into appearance if it receives an

effective impulse, while pariyutthana means its actual appearance in

the mind without however a corresponding response in the outer world.

For further details, see p.
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There are in Vasiiinitra’s treatise two other 'tatements.

which .ilso relate to the Srotaapannas. Tliey arc,

—

(i) When one enters into the samyakatva-nyum.u' one

may be said to destroy all saniyoptnai

(ii) None of the dharmayatana/' can he known or under-

stood; they can be attained (only by those Ai\an

pudgalas above the darsanamarga).

rhe Kvu. contributes no discussion on the above two points.

The Theravadms also cannot but subscribe to these views.

V (a). Do the Auharnakas' have iinusayiV' and pariyntthana?

Relating to the Atthaniakas, Vasuniitra says that according

to the Mahasahghikas

—

(i) In the eighth stage (a.snamaka'bhunii) one can remain

for a long time.

In the Kvu. (III. 5) the identical problem is discussed m
these words

;

(1) Atthamakassa puggalana ditthipariyutthanam pahlnan ti?

Masuda s comment on the hrst view seems to be wide

of the mark, though he cjuotcs ‘Shu-chi as his authority.

The discussion in the Kathdvatthu clears up the view thus

;

1 Sec above, p. 82.

2 The three samyojanas are silabbalaparamasa, vtciktccha.

micchaditthi.

3 The Dhaimayatanas .ire vedana, samjna, and sarnskdra. Cf.
Abhi. Ko'sa, p. 46.

4 The auhamakui arc tliosc who have just stepped into the Sota-
panna-hood, which is die eighdi or die lowest stage in the fruits of
sancrificadon.

5 For the meaning of the term and its distinedon from pariyuU-
hana, sec p. 91, fn. i.
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According to t!ic Andhukas. an adept who is in the eighth

stage i.e., sotapatti-maggattha and not vet sotapanna gets

rid of ditthipariyutthana, sTiabbata-p. and vicikiccha-p. but not

ditthi 'jnus.u'.i, silabbjcn-a., nnd vicikicchu-a., i.c., the nnusn-

yas mav become active (uppajjissaci) if they receive an impulse.

The Andliakas by drawing this distinction between pariyutthana

and anusava hold that an atthainaka may not get rid of the

three anusayas and consequently remain away from the sota-

panna stage for a long time.'

The Kdthavatthu also discusses the following nvo allied views

attributed to the Pubbasehvas and the Uctarapathakas

:

(i) Ditthisdmpdnno puggalo sancicca panam fwitd voro-

peyya t:? Xtl. t (Pubbasehvas)

(ii) DitthL\!impannti.''.ui pnggalassa pahlna diiggatl ti? XII.

8 (Uctar.ipathakask

By the first view the Pubba.seliyas mean that a person by

having iammadiuhi docs not get rid of dosa (hatred), hence he

can commit the sin of killing—a view wholly rejected by the

Theraviidins. Bv the second view the Uttarapathakas assert

that a person with sammUditthi cannot be reborn in a lower form

of existence; the Thcravadins point out that it may be so, but

he may have tanha (desire) for objects and beings belonging to

the lower forms of existences.

V (b). Are anu'saya and paryavasthdna associated with

mind or not?

There arc in Vasumitra two statements relating to anu'saya.

and paryavasthdna, which will clear up the above problem

further.

—

I Auliamaka puggalas have saddha but not saddhindriya

—

Andhaka.
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(i) Anusayas (dormant passions or latent bias) are neither

citta nor caitasika dharmas: and again they never become the

object of tlioiight (analambana).

(ii) Anusaya is different from paryavasthdna (pervading

passion) and faryavasthana is different from anusaya. It must be

said that the anusaya does not combine (samprayuf) with the

citta whereas the paryavasthdna does.

Relating to the above topics, the Kvu. has,

(i) Anusaya andrammand ti? (IX. 4) and cittavippayuttd

(ii) Anusaya avydkatd ti (XI. i)

(iii) Anno kdmardgdnusayo annam kdmardgapariyuUhdnan

ti? (XIV. 5)

(iv) Pariyutthdnam cittavippayuttan ti? (XIV. 6)

Masuda offers the following interpretation from the

Shu-chi: The anusayas are really bljas (germs inborn in the

mind) of rdga and other passions. They remain dormant unless

excited by the corresponding impulse. They remain always in

the mind, even in kusalacitta, so they are dissociated from the

mind and do not require any object (dlambana) for support.

When the anus.iya is excited by a suitable impulse, it becomes

pnryavasth.ma (pariyutdiana) and as such becomes a mental func-

tion (caitasika), and then only it becomes an impurity and clogs

the w.iy to spiritual progress. The interpretation given above

IS corroborated by the Kvu. A.' The Theravadms however do

not distinguish between kamaraganusaya and kamaragapari-

yutthana and maintain that as the anusayas arc included in the

Sanikharakkhandha. they are all sarammana. But according to

I Km A . p. 117: Tattha yesatn anusaya nama cittavippayutta

jiutuka avsakata ten’ eva anaraninuna 'ti laddhi scyyatha pi Andha-

kaiian c' eva ckacc^ian ca Utcarapathakannni.
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the Andhakas some sanikharas are sarammana (with basis)

and some are anarammana (without basis),' but not so arc the

remaining four khandhas. The Andhakas further maintain that

as a puthujjana having kusalavyakata-citta is sometimes described

as sanusayo ti when their anusayas are without any aram-

mana, it must be admitted that anusayas may be anarammana.

From the above discussion it is apparent that the anus.ayas,

according to the Andhakas, are avyakata" i.c. neither good nor

bad, and consecjuently they are citta-vipp.ayutra, and also cause-

less (ahetuk.a). The AndhaLis in the third discussion assert

that anusayas are different from pariyutthanas, but in the fourth

the Kvu. makes the Andhakas contend that pariyutthiinas arc

also cittavipp.ayuttas, which, however, apppear to be contradic-

tory. Vasumitra says that the pariyutthanas according to these

schools are cittasampayuttas, so we must dismiss the statement

of the Kvu. as unwarranted.

“The world in its variety originates out of actions [karma)

which accumulate on account of anusayas. In the absence of

anusayas, karma is not capable of producing a new existence

[punarhhava). Consequently the root of bhava or rebirth is

karma, in other words, anusaya.
”

With these words Vasu-

bandhu opens the fifth book of Kosa. (See Kosa, V, p. i).

The Sarvastiviidins like the Theravadms regard anusaya,

paryavasthana and klesa as same, the only distinction being that

.anusaya is the subtle, while paryavasthana the manifest, state

of raga, dosa, moha, etc.

1 Kvu., p. 407 : Samkharakkhandho ck.i<lcso iar.imm.ino, ck.nclcso

.aniirammano.

2 The Andhakas, it seems, looked upon the anusaya.s as vip.ika-

citta and treated the same as avyakata. Cf. Dhammasangant
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The Kosa too deals with the problem under discussion, viz.,

whether or not anusaya (e.g. kamaraganusaya) is a dharma by

Itself dissociated from mind, the prdpti of kamaraga, etc.? The

answer of the Sarvastivadms is in the negative as that of thew
Theravadins. The former quote as their authority the jndna'

prasthana-siitra, in winch anusaya is shown to be associated with

mind icittasamprayukta). They assert chat anusayas are klesas,

and hence they cannot but be citca-samprayuktas.

In this connection the Kosa refers to the opinion of the

Sautrantikas, who hold that anusaya is different from klesa

inasmuch as it is neither associated with, nor dissociated

from, mind because it is not a dravya apart; it is a saku left in

certain individuals by the previously existing klesas and has the

power of reproducing further klesas. According to the Sautran-

tikas, klesa when non-manifest is anusaya and when manifest,

an act. it is paryavasthdna {Kosa, V, p. 7).'

VI. Can the Atthamakas have Saddhindriya?

V.LSumitra does not mention this view among the doctrines

of the Mahas.ihghikas but it is stated in the Kvu. that according-

to the Andhakjs, atthamakassa puggalassa natthi saddhindriyan

ti (III. 6), I.C., the atdiamakas may develop saddha, viriya, etc.

but do not acquire saddhindriya, vmymdnya etc., a distinction

which the Theravadins are not prepared to admit. The
Andhakas mean that saddliindnva or virivmdriya, etc. is a faculty

forming a part of the mind while s.addha or vinya etc. is only a

passing phase of the mind.

I For cxhattstive treatment of Anus,iy.is. ,cc La Vallcc Poussin’s

Abhiiiharmakosa. V'.
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VII. Are there worldly samyagdrsti and samyakArrtddhendriya?

Along with the above we may discuss the allied topic

worded thus m Vasumitra’s treatise,

—

(i) There is neither laukikasamy.agdr.sn (worldly right view)

nor laukikasraddhendriya (worldly faculty of faith).

The corresponding passages of the Kvu. are,

—

(i) Natthi puthujjanassa hdnan ti? (XX, 2);’ and

(a) Natthi lokiyam saddhindriyan ti? (XIX. 8)."

The argument of the Theravadms is that a layman may

have pahha and saddha of a kind which may be different from

those of an adept, but pahnd and saddha that he possesses do

develop into pahnindriya and saddhindriya. It m.ay be that the

layman’s panna or niinam is confined to dana, .sFla, caga, etc.,

i.e. lokiya affairs and does not extend to the comprehension of

lokuttara subjects like truths, maggas and phalas, hence accord-

ing to the Theravadms there may be lokiya pahnindriya and

saddhindriya.

VIII. Is utterance of dukkha possible in meditation; and

Does it help perception of the truths?

The two statements of Vasumitra (1) The path is realized

by utterances ” and (11) "Even in the state of samahita one can

utter words” to which corresponds samapannassa atthi vaci-

bhedo ti” of the Kathavatthu are explained by Buddhaghosa

thus : According to the Saila schools an adept while in the first

jhana (meditation) and on the point of attainment of the Sota-

pattimagga in some cases gives out an exclamation like aho

1 Attributed to die Hetuvadas only.

2 Attributed in the Cy. to the Hctuvada.s and Mahisa.sakas and

they mean all the five indriyas, saddha, vinya, sari, samadlii and pahiia.

*3
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dukkhan ti.”* This, the adherents of the Saila schools account

for by saying that in the first jhana, there is vHakkavicara, and

because of vitakkavicara there is vacisamkhara^ i.e., discursive

and discriminating thoughts cause vocal activity, hence there is

the possibility of a meditator in the first jhana uttering the

word ‘dukkha’. The Theravadins contend that as all physical

activities of a meditator are set at complete rest, his giving out

of an exclamation is an impossibility/

Along with the above we should take into consideration the

other three doctrines of the Mahasahghikas presented thus in Vasu-

mitra’s treatise,

—

(i) The words of suffering can help (the process of reali-

zation of the path);

(ii) Suffering leads a man to the path;

(iii) Suffering also is (a kind of) food (ahara); and

(iv) Through prajna suffering is destroyed and final

beatitude is obtained.

The corresponding expressions in the Kathavatthu are as

follows :
—
(i) “Idam dukkhan ti’ vdcam bh^ato "idam dukkhan

ti” nanam pavattati ti? (XI. 4).

1 Cf. Vhtaya, I, p. 15, in Yasapabbajja, Upaddutarn vata bho

upassattham vata bho.

2 Cf. Kvu., IX, 9; Opinion of the Pubbaseliyas ; Sabbaso

vitakkayato vicarayato vitokkavippharo saddo ti? The Cy. on it is:

Yasma vitakkavicara vacisamkhara ’ti vutta tasma sabbaso vitakkayato

vicarayato antamaso manodhatuppavatrikale pi vitakkavippharo saddo

yeva u. Cf Mafjhima, I, p. 301.

3 Cf Kvu., XVIII, 8; Saniapanno saddam sunati d. As it has

been said by Buddha that sound is a hindrance to the first jhana and

that one rises from the first jhana by an external sound, the Pubbaseliyas

inferred therefrom that one in meditation hears sound.
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(ii) Dukhhaharo maggangam maggapariyapannan ti?

(IL 6).

Both these statements repeat in a slightly different form

what has been stated by Vasumitra- The Andhakas and the

Kailas hold that when a meditator realises within his innermost

heart that the world is full of suffering and is not worth living,

an exclamation like “aho vata dukkham”* spurts out of his

mouth and then and there his insight (hana) penetrates into the

first truth “idam dukkhan ti” and as a result, he attains {fari-

yapunati) the Sotapattimagga. So “dukkha” may be called an

“ahara” in respect of the realisation of the path as also an

“ahga” (limb) of the Sotapattimagga.

The fourth doctrine mentioned above is, as Masuda

explains, that dukkha can be removed not by means of the

observance of moral precepts (sllas) and practice of meditation

(samadhi) but by the knowledge of the truth, causal law, and

anatta of the things of the world. It is the basic teaching of

Theravada, hence no reference is made to it in the Kvu.

IX. How Vijnanas function?

The following opinions are attributed by Vasumitra to the

Mahasanghikas

:

(i) Beings of the Rupa and Arupadhatu possess all the

six sense-perceptions (sadvijnanas)^

(li) The five vijnanas conduce both to attachment (saraga)

and freedom from attachment (viriga); and

(iii) The rupendriyas (organs of sense) are nothing but

lumps of flesh: the eyes do not see colours, the ears

do not hear sounds, the nose does not smell odours,

I See fn. I above.

Or sadvijnanakaya or the group of six sense-perceptions.2
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the tongue docs not taste Havour, and the body docs

not feel touch.

The Kvh. deals with these topics thus

:

(i) Salayataniko attabhdvo rMpadhatuyd ti? (VIll. 7) and

(11) Pane evdyatand kdmd ti? (VIII. 4).

(ill) Cakkhimd rupam passatj ti? ...pe...kayena phou/ui-

bham phusatl ti? (XVIII. 9).

In the discussion relating to the six ayatanas (spheres of the

organs of sense), the Kvu. shows that the Andhakas took lite-

rally the expression : riipt manornayo sabbangapaccangt ahlnin'

dnyo ti and assert th.at there are in the rupadhatu all the six

indriyas and ayatanas with this difference from the Kamadhatu,

that out of the six ayatan.is dirce, viz., ghana, rasa and photthabba

do not exist but tlicir nimittas, i.c., the subtlest forms exist.’

In the Abhidhamma texts it is stated that the denizens of the

Rupadliatu have five khandhas and six (and not twelve) ayatanas
,

while those in the Arupadhatu have four khandhas and two

ayatanas (manayatana and dhammayatana only).'

Relating to the third jxiint the Kvtt. contradicts Vasiimitra

and says that it is the Mahasahghikas who held the opposite view,

VIZ., the eyes see colours, cars hear sounds etc. by conceiving a

pasadacakkhu, a subtle eye, which has not got the power of

iivajjana (reflection) like cakkhuvinnana but possesses just the

power of knowing (papjanati) objects. In this case also, shall

we account for the contradictions by saying that the opinion of

‘ckaccc mahasanghika’ is represented by Vasumitra while the

opinion of the ‘anne mahasanghika’ is noticed in the Kathd-

1 V ibh.inga. p, 405 : In Kamadhatu there are cakkhayatana and

rupayatana, sotajatana and saddayatana, etc., in all, twelve ayatanas.

2 V tbhahga, pp. 405-7.
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vatthu.' The Thcnivadms and a section ot the Mahasanglnkas

hold that the eyes, cars etc. arc mere material conveners of pcrcejv

tion, the cakkhuvihhana, sotavihhana, etc. being the actual per-

cipients, in other words, eyes, cars etc. belong to the rup.i-

khandha which is material, while cakkhuvihhan.i, etc. belong

to the vihnana-khandha, which makes a being aware of the

things around him.

X. How many avyakaldi are there?

The opinion of the Andhakas that “there is nothing which

IS indeterminate” (avyakrra) has been e.xplamcd bv Xfasiida

as that the Andhakas admitted only two natures of things, good

or bad and not a third, neither good nor bad. This interpre-

tation does not appear to be sound as in the Buddhist texts the

three natures of things are accepted generallv. The av\'a-

katas also refer to those problems which Buddha left unanswered

as any answer to them whether in the affirmative or in the

negative would mislead the enquirer, or treated the question as

absurd and unanswerable. These avyiikata problems are always

mentioned in a stereotyped form in all Buddhist texts whether

Hmayana or Mahay.ana.-’' Nagarjuna has utilised these prob-

lems In his Madhyamika-karika to establish the Mahayaiuc con-

ception of ^finyata. If we accept Vasumitra’s statement as

correct, we shall have to say chat the ^unvata conception was

known to the Mahasahghikas, and so to them the so-called

avyakata problems were not avyakata (inexplicable), but this

1 Sec infra.

2 Sassato loko. a.-assato loko; antava loko, anantava loko; tarn

jivam tarn sarirani, anriani jivatn annaiii sarirarn; hoti Tathagato pararn

marana, na hoti Tathagato pararn maina. hoti ca na hot^ caTathagato

pararn marana, n'eva hoti na na hoti Tathagato paratii marana.
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wny of looking at the statement of Vasuirntra seems to me

to be too far-fetched and so, I think, Vasiimitra’s statement is

not complete. Perhaps it refers to the problem discussed in the

Kvu.: diuhigatam avyakatan ti? (XIV. 8),—whether a person

holding one of the unanswered views can be regarded as avya-

kata i.e. neither good nor bad. The answer of the Theravadms

IS th.it the holder of any one of the views is wrong, hence aku-

sala and cannot be avyakata as supposed by the Andhakas and

(Jttarapathakas.

XI. How many Asamikrtadharmas are there?

In the Pall texts, as also in the Ahhidharmakosa (of the

Sarvastivadins) the three asaniskrtas are, (i) Pratisamkhya-nirodha,

(ii) Apratisamkhya-nirodha and (iii) Akasa. The Andhakas

increase them to nine by adding the four druppas^ and drya-

mdrgdngikatva.^ Excepting the nirodha of two kinds, all

other asaniskrtas of the Mahasahghikas are not recognised as

such by the Theravadms, whose argument is whether each of

these asamskrtas is of the same nature as Nibbana, if not, they

arc samskrtas. Strangely enough the Kv». goes so far as to say

that akasa is not asamkhata. The attitude taken in the Kvu.

(VI. 2, 4, 6; XIX. 3, 4) IS that Nibbana is tdnarn lenarn accutarn

amatarn, (escape, refuge, infallible and immortal) so each of

the seven of asanikhatas, even every member of the formulae of

the Paticcasamuppada, each of the four phalas must be tdnarn

I riu- four .Inipp.i.s .11 c

—

(1) Akas.in.intdyatana.

(li) Vijnananantayatana;

(III) Akinc<iny.ivat.ina; and

(IV
)
Naiva,sjfn)n.i-na5anijn3yatana.

a Cf KosJ. iii, p. 77.
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lenam accutam amatam^ otherwise they are sarnkhatas (consti-

tuted). The Mahasafighikas interpret, as presented in the Kvu.,

that the asamkhata is that which is unchangeable (anehja) but

not tanam lenam, etc. In regard to the causal law, they rely on

Buddhas statement; avijja faccaya bhikkhave samkhara,

uppada vd Tathagatandm anuppada va Tathagatandm thita vd si

dhatu dhdmmdtthitdta dhdmmdniyimdti iddppdccdyati etc., and

point out that by asamkhata they do not mean the links sepa-

rately but the unchangeable law (a) of the origin a thing througii

a cause, and (b) of the unchangeable nature of dhammas, undis-

turbed by appearance (uppada) or non-appearance (anupp.ada) or

continuity (thiti). As for the irydmirgihgikdtvd, the Kvh. ex-

plains that Pubbaseliyas regard as asamkhata die fact of attainment

(pdtti) of a magga or phala by the removal of certain mental

impurities (kilesapahanam) and not the maggas or phaias by

themselves. This, Vasumitra corroborates by using the term

mirgingikdtvd i.e. prapti of a marga and not simply mirgdd

In the Kvu. there are a few other discussions relating to the

asatnkhatas to which we shall revert when dealing with the

Mahlsasakas.

XII. Other doctrines

The remaining three opinions of this group of schools, viz..

(1) There is no intermediate .state of existence {dntarihhdvd),

(li) Phenomena exist neither in the past nor in the future,

and

(ill) The nature of mind is pure m its origin : it becomes

impure when it is stained by agdntukdrdjds and

upaklesas,

I In the Majjhima Nikaya. (I, p. 301) it is distinctly stated that

auhdhgiko maggo is sahkhato.
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arc in accord Av it li those of the Theravadins.' Both these schools

do not admit that between death and rebirth there is any inter-

vening period in which the subtle khandhas wait for the selec-

tion of the parents or the states of existences. The Kvu. says

that the opinion of the opponents is formed through the mis-

comprehension of the meaning of the word ‘antaraparinibbayl.’

We shall revert to this topic while dealing with the Sammitlyas,

with whom, tlie commentator says, tlie Pubbaseliyas agreed.

As regards the opinion that the past and future exist—the

cardinal doctrine of the Sarvastivadins, to be dealt with next,

both the Theravadins and the Mahasahghikas are emphatic in

their protest against it.

The third point raises an important problem that is to say

whether the mind at the beginning was pure or not. ^he

Theravadins are decidedly of opinion that pubbakofi (beginning)

and aparakoft (end) of beings are unknowable, and as such they

have not gone into the question whether the mind is pure at any

time before the attainment of vimutti. This doctrine of the

Mahasahghikas obtained its full development in the idealistic

philosophy of Yogacara in which the Alayavijnana is pointed out

as the storehouse of pure consciousness which gets contaminated

with worldly objects through the indriyavijndnas and mentally

creates a world around it. It is by the removal of this mental

creation that a person regains the dlayavijndna in its pure original

form and becomes an emancipated being—a Buddha.

XIII. Doctrines of the Saila Schools only

Vasumitra has attributed the following doctrines specially

to the three Saila schools :
—

I Cf. Auhji^htu. p. 68. Cittam jgantukchi iipakkilcselii

upakilitdiam.
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(1) Bodhisattvas are average beings and are liable to be

born in the lower states of existence.’

(ii) Offerings made to a caitya are not necessarily of great

ment.^

The above dectrines are in direct contrast to those of a

section of the Mahasanghikas and the Pfirvasadas or Caicyakas

(see above, pp. 49, 51, 81-2). Vasumitta evidently, had in

mind only the later Saila schools, viz., Apara.saila, Caityasaila

and Uttarasaila and not the Purvasaila.

Regarding the origin of Caityasaila and Uttarasaila schools,

Paramartha^ writes that two hundred years after Buddha’s pari-

nirvana, a second Mahadeva appeared with heretical views. He

slipped into the church stealthily (i.e. became a steyasamvasika)

by ordaining himself. This event gave occasion for fresh con-

troversies among all the branches of the Sthavira and Maha-

safighika schools, particularly on the question of the validity of

ordination given by an acaiya, who is himself not regularly

ordained. In this matter the Mahasanghikas were in agree-

ment with the Sthaviras and excommunicated Mahadeva. At

this, Mahadeva got enraged and retired to another mountain and

started the Caityasaila and Uttarasaila schools.

The Caityasailas therefore should be distinguished from the

Caityakas, who were identical with the Lokottaravadms or the

Purva.sailas and were of earlier origin. The Caityakas and

1 See .above p. 8t.

2 In the Mahavaftu .and the Nag.lrjunikoiida inscr , cn ction (kro-

ration and wor.sliip of caityas find prominent place, for which I think the

name Caitvak^ has been app'ied to the Purvasaila school. Cf. Kosa.

iv. 121.

3 Paul Demievillc. L'origtnc ties secirs bouddhtques in Melanges

chinais cl bouddhiques. voi. I, 1931-32.
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Purv'asailas are referred to in the Nagarjunikond.i in<;criptions,

and not the later 5aila schools mentioneti above.

XIV. Ntnam in Nagdijumkonda inscription.^

In the Nagarjunikonda inscriptions, there arc a lew inci-

dental remarks relating to Buddha and Nirvana These probablv

applv' to the conceptions held bv the Pfirva.sailas or Cauvakas.

Buddha IS described here as jitardga-dosii-moha pine who lias

conquered attachment, ill-will and delusion) and dhtituviirapan-

gahita (possessed of the excellent dhdtn j. and the donor expects

as a result of his or her gifts merits which he or she can transfer

(parmametum) to his or her relatives and friends—an article of

faith not recognised in the Pali works where attadipa attasarana

is the maxim. The fruits expected arc (i) religious merits, for

himself, his relatives and friends resulting in their happiness

in this world and the next (tihhaya-loka bita-snkhdvahanandya),

—

a merit which reminds us of rhe Asokan inscriptions ; esa hddhit

dekhiye iyam me hidatikaye lyam rnana me pdlatikuye ti and

(ii) Nivdna-sampati (mrvanadomj lor himself or herself.'

The recording of the view th.at gifts may bring happiness to

all, but nirvana only to oneself, deserves our careful consideration.

The distinction drawn in this way is rather uncommon and is

not made even in the inscription recording the gifts of the Queen

of Vanavasi to the Xlahisa.sakas' or in the long inscription of the

.Sinhalese donor.''

Then the expressions, dhatuvara-parigahitn or nivdna-sam-

pati-sampadaka raise the presumption that the Andhaka-concep

tion of Nirvana was different from that of the Theravadins or

then sub-sect the Xfahisa.sakas. In the Kathdvatthu

,

there are

I
: 'at.ino” or "apano

'

3 Ibid., p. 22.
2

Ep hid
.
XX, pp. i6, i8, 19. 20,

Ep. Ind., XX, p. 2<^
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two coiuroverMCi (ix, 2 ; xix, 6). reiating to the conception of

Nirvana as prc\ ailing among the Andhakac The one attributed

to the Puhhasclivas is that the Amatapada
{
= Nirvana), is “an

object of [bought of a person nor v'et free from bondage’ ,' and

the otiicr attributed to the Andiiakas is that “the Nibbana-

dhdtit IS kiisala (good) in the sense in which mental states are

spoken as I tisala (good i and it is a faultless state." Both these

sta'cinetiis hear the implieauon that the Piihbaselivas or the

Anilltakas conicivcd of Nirvana as a positive faultless state’

—

a conception w Inch can hardiv Ite accepted by the Theravadins,

who speak of realizing the Nibb.lna witiiin one s own self (^pacca-

ttam viditabbo vinfinhi) and not ol grasping the same as some

object producing pure happiness."

.\\ Doctrines of the Babidi tttiyas only

Regarding ilic special doctrines of the Bahusrum as, the

kathavatlhu is silent. Though this school belonged to the

M.ih.Tsahghika group, it accepted, according to Vasunutra, many

views of the Sarv'.astivadins. Vasumitra adds that it held that

Buddha's teachings relating to anityatd. dubkha, sunya, andtman

and Nirvana (transitoriness, suffering, non-existence of objecLs,

absence of soul, and the ultimate goal) are lokotiara (supramun-

dane) w'hilc his teachings on topics othet than those mentioned

above ate laukiha* (mundane).

In P.lli texts the teachings and exercises connected with

tnaggas and phalas are usually regarded as lokottara and the

rest laukika.

1 Mrs. Rhys Davids, Points of the Controversy, pp. 231-3-

2 Ibid., p. 339,

3 See Majjhima Nikaya, I, p. if.: Mulapariyayasutta.

4 Masuda, pp. 35-36-
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This school according to Paraniarcha, attempted a syncre-

tism of Hinayana and Mahavana and attributed two meanings,

prolwblv nltarthd' (profound) and ncyartha' (superficial) to the

teachings of Buddha. It adopted the Satyasiddhisasha of Hari-

vacman as their main text. In the Nagarjunikonda inscription,

this school IS mentioned.

XVI Doctrines of the Prajndptivddins only

Regarding the special doctrines of the Prajndpltvddms'

Vasiimitra remarks that they agreed mainly with the Mahasan-

ghikas (i.e. later Mahasanghikas). They held in addition the

following opinions

:

(i) Skandhas and duhkha are not concomitant;

(ii) The twelve ayatanas arc not real;

(ill) Either att.iinment of dry,i-mdrgii or death is dependent

on karma.

The Prajnaptivadiiis, .is Param.lrtha tells us, appeared some

time after the Bahiisrudvas, and di.stingiiished themselves as

Bahiisriitlv.u ihhajvavadiiis. Phe main ditference between the

PrajnapKivadins and Bahiisrutiv as ,s that tite former partiv like

the Xlahayanists held the view that Buddha s teachings .vs

embodied m the Pipaka should be distinguished as nominal

1 (
1 p 78:

^tfu«rrrTiifrnt3T:t ai>rrrt gji^si
i

2 t;f M. IV
.

p. 43 I

I ^ tp'BTT WIBTsBKrg I a tSBnBBITTB

mr^iHiTfirctflrButTB fkfsnP B Bhirat: i

See F’tof S’ldliusrkh.ir .S.i st^i s S.indhj'jhasa in /WQ
, IV. p. 295.

3
This school came into e.xisrcncc 200 years after the

Mahasanghikas {Kosa. v. p. 24,1.
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(^prajmpti), real (jyaramdrtha), conventional (samvrti) and causal

(hetuphala). Thrs school, as against the Bahusrutlyas, agreed

more with the views of the Mahasahghikas than with those of

the Sarvastivadins.’

XVII. Doctrines of the Rdjagmkas and the Siddhatthikas

In the Kathdvatthu, but not in Vasumitra’s treatise

certain special doctrines have been attributed to the Rajaginkas,

and Siddhatthikas. To the former are attributed the following;

(i) Natthi keci dhamma kehict dharnmehi sarngahitd or

sampnyutta (VII. i & 2)

There is no such thing as a quality ait.iched to or adhering

in another c.g. oil m nuistard seeds, feeling in perception, and so

forth."

(ii) Natthi cetasiko dhamnio (VII. 3)

This is a corollary to the previous opinion. It says tli.it alta

(mind) functions and there arc no mental stares .issoeiatcd with it.

(ill) Cetasiko dhammo ddnan It (VII. q)

(iv) ho dinnena tattha ydpenti (VII. 6)

By the former it means chat gift is not materl.il; the mind for

makiii"' a gift is really sjivin^. Bv the latter it holds that merits
D t? .-DC?-

.ire accumulated, and chat a person enjoys its fruits in after life

on account of such accumulation.

(v) Parrbhogiimayam puhnuni oaddhati (VII. 5)

The accumulating merits can go on increasing (by renewal

of gifts of robes and other articles to monks, and so forth).

(vi) Natthi arahato akdlamaccu (XVII. 2)

Arhats cannot die untimely, i.c. their death is also subject

to the influence of karmaP

1 See Demieville, op. eit., p. 49-50.

2 Cf. TIae topics of the Dhatu-katha, (P T S.j.

3 Based on the statement : kammuna vatlatt Iok(\
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(vii) Sabbam idttm kammato (XVII.
5)

'

Evcrytliing is subject to deeds.

(viii) Kappattho kappam tiuheyd (XIll. 1)

A being destined to live for nn aeon lives for an .aeon, as

one consigned to purgatory for committing .Safigbabbeda.

XVlll. Doctrines oj the Vetnlyakcn only

In the kathdvdtthn. ihe lollouiiig doctfines arc specially

attributed 10 the \'etulyak,is

:

(
1

)

t\'d vdttdbhdrn ' Ihultlho Biuigd^d mdnttisaloke dtthdsi'

This poini b.is been disiussed .ibove (p. 75).

(
11

)

Na vdttdbbam BuddhdsSd dinnam hiahapphalani hoti

(XVII. to).

A<i Buddha as a person does not e\isi, it is meaningless to

M\ that gifts to Biuldha produce great merit.

(Ill) Nd vdttdbbdrn "sarngho dakklnnun pdti^dnhciti

(iv) Aid Vdttdbbdrn "sdrngho ddkkhttidm visodheti"

(v) Nd Vdttdbbdrn "Sdrngho bhnrijdtt pivdti khdddtt sdydti"

(vi) Xd Vdttdbbdrn "sdrnghdssd dinnarn mdhdpphdldrn

hot!
'

(.X\ H. 6-9).

All the four opinions are of the same import. The question

rai-scd here whether Sangha is a body of individuals who have

attained mdggd and phdU (fruits of sanctification) or Sangha is

identical with maggdphaU. This school holds that Sangha does

not exist apart from rndggdphdld and so it is not proper to say

that Sangha receives gifts, or purifies it, or enjoys it. or a gift

made to a Sangha is productive of great merits.'

t ca Mdouiapanha g. 9^ f , Koin. ,v. 32, also see L. de La
Vaiicr Poussin's paper on Ld .loctrme des refuses in the Melanges

bonadhujii'. y voi
1 p f



CHAPTER IX

nOCTRlNHS or group hi schools

The Mahlsasakas, Sarvascivadins, Dharmaguptakas, and

other Schools

The third group of schools, according to the Pali tradition,

comprised the Mahimsasakas and their offshoots, viz., Dhamma-

guttikas, Sabbatthivadins, Kassapikas, Sahkantikas, and Sutta-

vadl. According to this tradition the Mahinisasakas were the

earliest to secede from the Theravada among its sub-sects. Out

of the Mahirnsasakas, developed the Sabbatthivadins and

gradually the other schools.

Vasumitra puts the appearance of sub-sects of this group a

little differently. According to him Sarvastivada first branched

off from the Sthaviravada, and from the former appeared the

Mahlsasakas, Kasyapiya and Sarnkrantivadins one after another

at the intervals of a century. Out of the Mahlsasakas developed

only the Dharmaguptakas.

Comparing the two traditions, it will be observed that the

two lists agree excepting the first .appearance of the Mahimsasaka

as stated in the Pah texts. This anomaly can be easily explained

thus: A reference to the doctrines of this school reveals that

there were two Mahlsasaka schools, one earlier and the other

later. Vasumitra missed the earlier Mahlsasakas while enumerat-

ing the sub-sects.' He, however, points out that the earlier Mahl-

sasakas agreed more with the Theravadins while die later with tlie

Sarvastivadins. It may be that the Pah tradition was aware of

I See infra, p, 117.
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the earlier division only of the Mahisasakas, and so naturally

placed their origin before the Sarvastivadins.

THE EARLIER MAHISASAKAS

The antiquity of the Mahisasakas goes back to the time of

the first Buddhist Council, hence its origin is anterior to that

of the Mahasanghikas. The Vinaya texts of the Theravadins

(in Pall), of the Mahisasakas and of the Dharmaguptakas record

the differences of opinion—relanng to seven rules according

to the Mahisasakas, and eight rules according to the Dharma-

guptakas—between Mahakassapa and Purina of Dakkhinagin

(near Rajagrha), The Mahisasaka Vinaya attached special

importance to tlie person of Purina, his insistence on a second

rehearsal which, according to this school, was complied with by

Mahakas.sapa. as also the incorjxiration in the Vinava of the

seven rules relating to food.' This shows clearly that Purina and

his admirers and followers formed a group bv themselves, though

probably not yet known by the designation, Mahisasaka.

Prof. Przyluski has discussed this in his work Le Concile de

Rajagrha (pp. jiqff.) on the basis of the Mahisasaka and

Dharmagupta Vin-iya texts in Chinese.

He writes that the episode of Purina of Dakkhinigin" in

the account of the first council marks the difference between the

Thcravailins .md the Mahisasakas. In course of time, that group

of monks who held Purina in liigli esteem fotmed the Mahlsa

sak.i sciiool bs' uiclutling his seven rules not accepted by Maha
kassi.pa in ius \iii,i\.i u>de In the Mahlsisaka Vinaya, the

1 S{.e hiihiiii A utifjiiary iyo8. pp
2 "Puran.i dcniture dans Ic sud. ' Heu- In siuj," lu- intans

LXikk’unagiri. svliich is not really in the south.
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second place of seniority is awarded to Purana, the first being

given to Kaundinya. The Mahisasakas assert that after the

deliberations of the first counal were finished, the texts were once

more recited for the approval of Purana, who accepted the same

after adding his seven rules.

Regarding the geographical expansion of the school. Prof.

Przyluski points out that (i) Purana refers to the people of

Mahlsaka; (ii) that the alternative name of this school is Maha-

vantaka;' and (ui) that the Vinaya text of this school was found

by Fa-hien in Ceylon.

On the basis of these facts he states that the line of

expansion of this school was the same as that of the Theravada,

i.e. along the Kausambi-Bharukaccha axis and that it gradually

extended up to the sea-borne countries, and that it became parti-

cularly popular in Mahi.samandala and AvantT, and ultimately

reached Ceylon.

Prof. Przyluski ’s suggestions are supported by the Nagar-

jumkonda inscriptions, in which it is stated that the queen of

VanavasI erected a pillar and a monastery at Nagaqunikonda

for the benefit of the acaryas of the MahTsasaka sect. VanavasI

corresponds to North Kanara. There is also a village called

VanavisI in the Shimoga District of the Mysore State and lies

on the border of Mysore territory and North Kanara.^ VanavasI

is also one of the countries which was visited by the mission of

Asoka’s reign, and it was from this country that a mahathera

called Candagutta went to Ceylon at the invitation of Duttha-

1 Taranatha in his Geuh.chte (pp. 175. m) of the

Avantakas as an offshoot of the Samniitiyas.

2 EL, XX, p. 36; cf. EL, vo!. in, p- 1 17; Vikramahkadevacanta,

V. 23; Mahavamsa, XII. 31; XXIX, 42; B. C. Law, Geography of Early

Buddhism, p. 66.

*5
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gamani to take part in the celebrations for erecting the maha-

thupa. Hence, it may be concluded that the Mahlsasakas

became popular in VanavasI, i.e. in North Kanara and Mysore,

and probably had some followers in Ceylon, as their school

agreed with the Theravadins in fundamental doctrines and

disciplinary rules. In short, this school had its sphere of

influence in south-western India and Ceylon.^

The Kathavattbu has not a word to say about the doctrines

of this school. This silence, though a negative evidence, con-

firms our supposition that the Theravadins had little or no

difference with the Mahlsasakas as fat as their doctrines were

concerned. Vasumitra furnishes us with the following informa-

tion regarding the doctrines of this school.

Doctrines of the earlier Mahlsasakas

The Mahlsasakas rejected the “Sabbam atthi” thesis of the

Sarvastivadins' and held that the present only exists. They made

it more emphatic by stating that all samskaras perish at every

moment and that entrance into the womb is the beginning, and

death is the end, of human life. The material constituents of

the sense-organs as also citta and caitasikas are subject to change.

In other words, there are no real elements.

They do not enter into the question of Buddha’s attributes

and probably like the Theravadins held Buddha as an average

human being.

Regarding Arhats, they state (i) a stotaapanna has a chance

of retrogression while an arhat has not and that (ii) arhats do

not perform meritorious deeds. Both of these opinions are

1 Cf, Przylu.ski. op at., pp. 325, 327—Mahisamandaia, Avanti

and other sea-borne countries on the west.

2 For Sarvasrivada views, see infra.
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directly opposed to those of the Sarvastivadins and are partly in

agreement with those of the Theravadms.

Re. Sarnyakatvanyamd, the Mahisasakas have nothing to

say. They state against tlie opinion of the Sarvastivadins that

there is no deva who leads a holy life.

Re. Anupuhbdbhisamaya, the Mahisasakas held views con-

trary to those of the Sarvastivadins. They state that the four

truths are to be meditated upon at one and the same time. As

against the opinion of the Theravadins, they held that transi-

tion from one jhana to another is immediate (Kvu., XVIII. 6).

Re. Puthujjana, etc., the Mahisasakas held the following

views in agreement with the Sarvastivadins excepting the last:

(i) An average man is able to destroy raga and pratigha

in the Kamadhatu.

(ii) There is lauhikasamyagdrsti (right view relating to

worldly matter).

(iii) There is no laukikasraddhendriya (faculty of faith ob-

tained by a worldly man). This is discussed in the Kvu., XIX.

8 (see above, p. 97).

Re. Anusaya and Paryavasthana, the opinions of the Mahisa-

sakas are directly opposed to those of the Sarvastivadins and the

Theravadins and are in agreement with those of the

Mahasanghikas :
—

(1) Anusaya (dormant passion) is neither citta (mind) nor

caitasika (mental).

(li) Anusaya is different from pervading passion [paryavas-

thana).

(iii) Anusaya is never an objea of thought {analambana).

(iv) Anusaya is dissociated from mind (citta-visamprayukta).

(v) Paryavasthana is associated with mind {ciita-sampra-
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All these have been discussed hi the Kathavatthu in connec-

tion witli the doctrines of the schools of Group II (see above,

pp. 65, 93 f.).

Re. Meditation & Smrtytipasthdna, the only difference bet-

ween the Mahrsasalcas and the Sarvastivadins is that the former

do not recognise any lokottaradhyana. They agree with the

Sarvastivadins in holding that all dharmas (margahgas) are in-

cluded in die four smrtyHpasthdnas (introspectional practices).

Re. Vijnana, the Sarvastiv.ldins state that the five vijndnas

(perception derived bv the organs of sense) engender raga (attach-

ment) but not viraga (detachment). The Mahlsasakas consider

this unreasonable and hold that these conduce both to sardga and

Viraga. Both tlie schools agree in holding that the six vijnanas

combine with vitarka and vicara (sec above, p. 66-67).

Re. Asartiskrta & Antarabhava, the views of the Mahlsasakas

arc all oppo.scd to those of the Sarvastivadins ;
—

(1) There are nine unconstituted {asamskrtd) dharmas, but

this list is different from that of the Mahasaiighikas.

(ii) Tlierc IS no intermedi.tte state of existence (antarabhava).

(iii) There is nothing which c.in transmigrate from one world

to another.

TTierc are a few other opinions which arc also contrary to

those of the .Sarvastiv.ldins, viz.,

(1) No heretic c.in gain die five supernatural powers.

(li) GixkI karma cannot become the cause of existence.

In .iddition to the above the Mahlsasakas held the followineO
two views ;

—
(1) Tliough Buddha is included ui the Saiigha, a gift made

to Buddlu IS more nKritorious than that to die Saiigha.

(ii) Bnddhayina and Sravakayana have the same eman-

cipation (vimnkti).
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THE LATER MAHISASAKAS

We have already pointed out that there were two schools

of MahTsasakas, one earlier and the other later. The views

stated above were held by the earlier. The later MahTsasakas

accepted the cardinal doctrine of the Sarvastivadins that past and

future exist, and asserted that skandhas, dhatus and dyatanas in

their subtlest form are always present, so also are the anusayas.

They added that the earth lasts for aeons. They agree with the

SarvastivMins in holding that there is antardbhava. The later

MahTsasakas, therefore, were as much in agreement with the

Sarvastivadins as the earlier MahTsasakas were with the

Theravadins.

THE SARVASTIVADA

At the outset, it should be pointed out that the wide popu-

larity of the Sarvastivada has put into shade all other schools,

and that, particularly, for its propagation all over Northern India

and in countries outside India, like Central Asia and China.

Its origin should be placed some time after the MahTsa-

sakas and the Mahasahghikas. There is no doubt that it

branched off from the MahTsasakas and not from the Theravadins

directly as stated by Vasumitra and other writers of later days.

These Sarvastivadins should be distinguished from the Miila-

sarvastivadins,^ who probably modified certain doctrines

of the Sarvastivadins, as also from the Vaibha.sikas, in which

name this school was latterly known from the time of Kani.ska.

1 I-tsing speaks of the N^ulasatvascivsclins. Sec ITakakusii

pp. xxiii-iv, 7-14, 20.

2 In Kashmir there were both Vaibhasikas and Sautrantikas (yc

vinayavidadayah Sautrantika bhadantadayah). The latter are described
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Vaiubandhu, in his Ahhidharmakosa, has the Kashmir

V^nbhasikas nvirc in view chan the early Sarvastivadins. This

is due to the fact chat the Vaibha.y'kas became more popular

since the days of Kaniska and became predominant in Kashmir

and Gandhara.' I he popularity of tlic early Sarvastivadins was

confined to Northern India around Mathura, where it had its

origin.

Prof. Przyluski" rightly traces the origin of the Sarvastivada

school in the grouping of monks, shown in the account of the

Second Council. He says chat the monks collected by Yasa

hailed mamly from two centres, of which one was Kausambi-

Avanti and the ocher Mathura. The former developed into the

Thcravada and Ivlahlsasaka schools while the latter into Sarvasci-

vada, and both were opposed to the Mahasanghikas whose

centre was at Patal'pucra and Vesali.

Succession of Teachers

It we turn to the succession of teachers (acanyaparamfara^

as given in almost all Sanskrit traditions, preserved in Tibetan,

it will be observed that after Sambhuta Sanavisi, the succession is

recorded differently from that m Pali. Boston and Taranatha,"

in the kosa-V yakhyi (VIII. ^2) as Vinaya-vid. There were also Vai-

bhisikas vslio lived out.side K.ishmir referred to in the Kosa as “bahir-

deiiik.'i \Tibh.isik.i

t Prof. r.7k.ikiisii writes (/PTS

.

1Q04-5, p. ,,9. that the Sarvisti-

v.ufins were .ilso disringiiished in the Vtbhasa as Kashmirian and
Gandharun. but after compilation of the Alahavtbhasa the former

cchpseii the latter and became known as Ka.smira-vaibhasikas. or simply
V'aibhisikas,

z Przviiiski ftp tit
. p. ^08

3 See Buston, H, p, 108 He derived his information from the
Vttutyaksmiraka of the Mfilasarvastivadins
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tell us that Mahakassapa eatrusted die guardianship of the

Sangha to Ananda, who in turn entrusted the same to Sambhuta

^anavasi. The latter gave over the guardianship to Upagupta of

Mathura.' It is well-known that in the Sanskrit Avadanas,

Upagupta Is made the spiritual adviser of Asoka as .against

Moggaliputta Tissa of the Pali texts. This also lends support

to the view that Mathura became the first seat of the Sarvasti-

vadins soon after the .Second Council, and that it was

from Mathura that the influence of the Sarvastivadms

radiated all over Northern India, particularly over Gandhara

and Kashmir.

The propagation of Buddhism in Gandh.ara and Kashmir has

an independent history of its own. Both the Pali and Sanskrit

traditions state that Madhyanrika (Majjhantika) w.xs responsible

for the propagation of the religion in these two countries.

Madhyantika was a disciple of Ananda and so he was a con-

temporary of Sambhuta Sanavisi and senior to Upagupta.

Madhyantika is recognised as a teacher by the Sarvastivadins.

That Madhyantika preached there Sarvastivada Buddhism in

Kashmir is corroborated by the testimony of Hiuen Tsang who

tells us that Asoka not only sent Buddhist monks to Kashmir but

also built monasteries at that place. ^ He writes that during

Asoka’s reign there was in M.ig.idha “a subtle investigator of

name and reality, and who put his extraordinary thoughts in a

treatise which taught heresy. An .attempt was made to drown

into the Ganges these monks who however s.ivcd them.selves by

flying through the air to Kashmir where they setded on the hills

and the valleys. On hearing this, Asoka felt remorse and

requested them to return, and on their refusal, built for them 500

1 Upagupta was followed by Dhitika.

2 Watters, I, p. 269.
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monasteries and 'gave up all Kashmir for the benefit of the

Buddhist church.”' The fact underlying this story is that the

“investigators of name and reality’ were none other than the

.Sarvastivadins, wliose principal tenet is that ndma and rUfa are

real and are divisible into 64 elements which exist for ever {sarvam

astdj, and it is for this they had the appellation of Sarvastivada."

Then the statement that tliey resorted to the hills and valleys of

Kashmir corroborates the flight of the Sarvastivadin monks to the

north in Kashmir.

Yuan Chwang must have fallen into confusion in regard to

the name Mahadeva. There were very probably two persons of

this name “one an influential abbot of Patiliputra” ' who

preached the Devaduta-sutra,' and the other a monk who intro-

duced the tenets relating to the imperfections of an Arhat.’

Xlahadeva the investigator of name and reality must have been

a Sarvasavadin while the other Mahadeva, who attributed imper-

fections to an Arhat, was a Mahasanghika. Yuan Chwang

further confused the Theravadins with the Mahasanghikas when

he wrote that Asoka supported the Xfahisanghikas against the

Theravadins, and that 500 Arhats left Patoiiputra and propagated

the Sthavira School in Kashmir, while the majority of the inferior

brethren at Pataliputra began the Mahasanghika school." The

Mahasanghikas, as wc know, lived originally at Vesali and later

on passed on to the south, mak'ng their principal centre in the

Andhra countrv at Dhanakataka ([»rcsent Guntur District).

r he statement that Asoka became later on repentant and

wanted tiic monks who fled to Kashmir to return to Magadha

I \\ attcTN. I. p. 267 2 icc Infra.

3 Watters, I, p. 269 . .j Alaijhima, III, ijp,

5 W atters, I, p. 268. Sec above, pp 6>J, 8.J-8.

6 W'attcrs, I, p. 269.
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may be an indirect reference to the fact recorded in the

Dtvyavadana' and A'sokavadana' that Asoka made an attempt

towards the end of his life to reconcile the monks of the different

schools of Buddhist thought by convening a council to which he

particularly invited the monks living at Tamasavana in Kaslimir.

The Ceylonese chronicles maintain a discreet silence over this

incident, and this is not unusual in view of the sectarian spirit

permeating the chronicles.

The Sarvastivadins also claim Asoka as their patron. They

Ignore the name of Moggalipurta Tissa and put in its stead the

name of Upagupta as the spiritual adviser of Asoka. The Ava-

dana literature of the Sarvastivadins is full of episodes dealing

with the life and munificence of Asoka. Taranatha also

speaks of his lavish gifts to the Sarvastivada monks of Aparantaka,

Kashmir and Tukhara.' Kalhana' writes that Asoka not only

built Srinagarl but also covered Suskaletra and Vitastra with

numerous stupas, one of which was so high that its pinnacle could

not be seen. Yuan Chwang noticed four A.soka topes, each of

which contained relics of Buddha’s body. The Avadanas record

that Asoka’s liberality to the Buddhist monks was carried to

such an excess towards the end of his hfe that his grand.son

Sampadi® who was in charge of his treasury refused to carry out

1 Divya., p. 399 ^ ,

IA , 1895, pp. 241 ff.

2 Prof. Przyluski writes in his Legendc de I'LmfcTcur Asoka.

pp. loi, 117 that a council of 30,000 monks was held bv Asoka, his

sources of information being the Asokavadana and Taranatha (Schiefncr

p. 38) but we do not find any such reference in Taranatha.

3 Schiefner, p. 38. 4 Stein, I, p. 19.

5 Divya., p. 430. Tib
|

h has been restored by

Schiefner as Vasavadatta, but it may also be Dhanada or Sam[»di.

16
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his commands and even reduced his food to a myrobalan, half of

which was the last gift made hy him to the Jfuddhist Sangha.

Throu'di the activities of the Sarvastivadins, Kashmir be-
c>

(.ame a centre of Buddhist philosophica! studies* and was, accord-

ing to raran,itha, also the scene of the activities of Vatsa, the

propounder of the Atmaka tiicory [pudgalavada) and the founder

of the Vatsiputriya or Sammitlya school."

Geographical Expansion

At the dine of Asoka, therefore, we may hold that there were

two centres of the Sarvastivadms, one at Mathura with Upagupta as

the head of the Sangha and the other in Kashmir with Madhyan-

tik.i as Its founder It may be that the latter centre became in course

of time the seat of the Mfil.isarvJstivadins and the Vaibhasikas.

On account ol the poptilanty of this school in the north, there is

no reference to it in the early inscriptions of Central India.

Among the donees mentioned in the Barhut and Sahei inscrip

tions, the name of this sect docs not appear.** Its name appears

in the inscriptions of later dates, like K.imasi inscription,'* Set

M.ihct Inuge 'nscription'’ of the time of Kaniska or Huvi.ska and

inscriptions on the Mathura Lion Capital.' In the Sarnath ins-

inption it IS incidentally stated that the Sarvastivadins ousted

the Thcr.iv.ldins there and they in turn were overrun by the

.Sammiriyas in yx> A.D.* There is no reference to the Sarvasti-

v.idms m the N.ig.irjimikonda and the Atruravati in.scriptions.

Verv Iikelv its [irogrcssivc career had a sct-back for some

time during the reign of Pusyamitra as is evidenced by

1 V( (lilrit ,\/> . si>l i, (ntni 2 Schicfncr, p. Sec Infra

\
See IRAS

.

p 9)7 E! II. p 212.

5 £/.. p III; IX. p. 29 6 El

.

I.X, p

7 See Ir.fra
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the Divyuvaddna a text of tlits school hiii the .several donations

made during this period by the devotees prove tliat it was professed

by a large section of ihc people. Its revival came with the

invasions of the Graco-Bacthans, 5aka.s, Pahlavas, Parthians and

Yavanas. The Adihndapanha, the original of which was in Sans-

krit, very likely belonged to this school.' The existence of this

text shows that the Graco-Bactrian kings like Menander were

interested in this religion. Its complete revival took place during

the reign of the Sakas, and the popularity of this sect reached its

climax in the reign of Kaniska.

Fahien (31^414 A.D.) noticed the existence of this school at

Patalipiitra while Yuan Chwang (629-645 A.D.) found it “chiefly

in Kashgar, (Jdyana, and several other places in the Northern

Frontier, in Matipur, Kanauj, and a place near Rajagrha atid also

in Persia.”" I-tsing came across the adherents of this school 'n

Lata, Sindhu, Southern and Eastern India, Sumatra, Java, China,

Central Asia and Cochin China." From the above evidences it is

apparent how widely popular was this school all over Northern

India and outside India, hut little known in Southern and Western

India.

Buston s information about the School

According to Buston. the founder of this school was

Rahulabhadra of the Kwtriya c.istc “renowned for his devoiion

to discipline.” The mantle worn hy the members of this school

had 25 to 29 fringes, and their badge had an utpala (a lotus),

a jewel, and the leaf of a tree.'

1 Abhtdharmakosa-vyakhya. ix, iz (Jap cd ), p 708 refers to

Nagasena as purvaka-sthavtra.

2 ]PTS.. (Prof. Takaku.su), 1904-5, p 71; Legge's Fahtcn, p. 99,

IRAS.. 1891, p. 420; lakakusu’s l-tsmf^. pp. xxit-xxiv.

3 I-tsing, Intro. 4 Buston. II, p loo.
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He further writes “Just as the high classes establish the

mundane laws and custonu of a country or race, in a similar

manner the Sarvastivadins as they spoke in Sanskrit, the language

of the higher classes, represent the foundation of the other

sect.”'

It cannot be definitely stated whether Boston had the Sarvasti-

vadins or the Mfila-Sarvasuvadins in mind."

Language and Literature

The Tibetan traditions corroborated by the recent finds of

manuscripts in Eastern Turkestan leave no room for doubt about

the fact that the Sarvastivadins adopted grammatical Sanskrit

(and not mixed Sanskrit) as the mediunt of their literature and

that they possessed a complete canon of their own m three

divisions Sutra, Vmaya and Ahhidharma. The sub-divisions of

these three pipkas were also substantially the same as those m
Pali.

Our main source of information regarding the literature of

this school IS the Chinese and occasionally Tibetan versions of

the TrifHtaka, supplemented by the find of manuscripts in Cen-

tral Asia. Eastern Turkestan, Gdgit and Nepal, and by quota-

tions found in works like the Lalitavutara, Mahavastu, Madhya-

rnaka-irth, Sutralahkara of Asahga, Divyauadana, Abbidharma-

koLt with its BIhhya and Vyakhyd. Il may be questioned

svhether tlif informations available about the literature of this

school .ire of the .S.irv.lstiv.kilns or of the Mfila-Sarvastivadins. For

the present it is not [xissihlc to distinguish between the two,

I Pu'tntl, II, pp
-• IlilRI, Tsaiig states that tiie Sars.istivjehns hael a peculiar mode

ot sveanitc; anil eolmiring their rolscs not approved by die followers of

srscral sihixT (X^'at'ers. I, pp i^olf Takakii'ii. I-lnrig)
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blit it seems that tlic Agamas were conunon to both, so also

were tlie AbhitJharma texts. It is only m regatil to Vinava and

a few Avadana texts there might have some diirerences.

Sutras : The Sutra-Pitaka of the Sarvfistivadins was divided

into Agamas corresponding to Ntkayai of tlie Pali scltool. Tlierc

were four Agamas called Dlrgha. Mailbyama, Samyukta and

nkottara. In the Kosa there are references to the Ksttdraka

implying thereby the existence of a Ksuilrakagama too. Prof.

Akanuma has compared the Agamas in Chinese with the Pah

Nikayas' in detail and has come to the following conclusions ;

The Dirghagama contains 30 Sutras as .against 34 of the Digha

Nikaya. Of the 1 5
suttas in the first volume of the P.ili Digha

Nikaya,
3
only are omitted in the Dirghagama viz., Mahdtl (no.

6), Jdltya (no. 7) and Subha (no. 10). All the suttas of the other

two volumes are contained in this Ag.ama with a few in the

Madhyamagania. The order of arrangement of the sutras in the

Agamas and Nik.ayas differs widely, e.g., Mahagaciana is the fir.st

sutta in the Ag.anaa in place of Brahmajala of the Nikiiya. In

the Agama the order of sutras is as follows : Mahapadana,

Mahdparinibbdna, Mahagovtnda, Janavasabha. Agganna, Cakka-

vatti, Slhandda, Payast, Udumbanka-Slhanada, Sahglti, Dasutiara.

Mahdniddna, Sakka-panha, Pattka, Smgalovada, Pdsadika, Sam-

pasddantya, Mahdsamaya, Ambattha, Brahmajala, Sonadanda,

Kiitadanta. Ki’vaUa, Kassapa-sihanada. Teuijja. Sdmannaphala.

Potthapada, Dihtcca. The Agama contains two other suttas.

Of these suttas, fr.tgmcnts of the Atanatlya and Sahglti have

been discovered in Eastern Turkestan" .ind quotations from the

Brahmajala and Sangitt appear in the Abhidharmakosa.

1 The Comparative Catalogue of Chinae Agamas o- Pah Nikayas.

lapan. (1929).

2 Hocrnic, Alanuscnpt Remains of Buddhist literature found in

Eastern Turkestan.
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Tilt relation of ilic siitras of the Mtidhyamagama to those of

the Alajjhitna Nikdya is similar to the Dlgha. Of the 152 siittas

m the three volumes of the Majjhima, only 19 siittas are omitted

111 the Agama, v>z., Ciilaidropama (no. 30), Mahdsaccaka (no. 36),

SJcyy.iLi (no. 31), Vcranyikii (no. 32), Kandaraka (no. 51), JlvaL’ii

(no. 55), Kuliknruuatika (no. 57), /Ihhayardpkumdra (no. 58),

Apdnn.tkd (no. 60), Temjja-Vdcchagotta (no. 71), Ghotcimukha

(no. (33), CtihGt (no. 95), Viiscttha (no. 98), Sangdraua (no. 100),

Pdiiaittayu (no. 102), Kintt (no. 103), Sunakkhatta (no. 105),

.Iniipada (no. in) and Bbaddekaratta. (no. 131). In the

Aladhyamagama, there arc m all 222 sutras, 82 of which corres-

[Mind to the siittas 11 the AnguHara. 10 to siittas in the Samyutta,

9 to those m the Digha anti rest to suttas m the Majjhima.

I here arc a few of the.sc suttas m P.ili not found ’’n the Agama.,

while a few stray suttas correspond to passages in the Suttani-

p.iia, Thcra-thcri-g'uhd and Vinaya (Alahavaggd). In view of

the mixture of the suttas fronii two or three Nikayas in this

Agama wc can htirdly expect much agreement in the order of

the arrangeincnt of the sutras.

I'r.igments of two sutras of the Madhyamiigama, viz., Updli

•ind .^ula. have been discovered in Eastern Turkestan.'

The agreement between the Samyukta-Agama and Sam-

yiitta Nthdya is simLir to th.it of the Aladhyamagama and

M AJtk.'ty.i. The .Sa^juthauagi^a (Sec. Ij of the two piuikas

h.is niikh m common but not the Nidanavagga (Sec. II); the 8th

iiki i/h iii.iptirs o( ,\id.ind. vi/., Samana-brahmana and Antara-

rryy.il.i .ire wanting n the Ag.una. while the ist and 5th chapters

(Puddl'd and (lihdpdti) show marked differences. In the s.Tmc

scct.'on, . ! id’i.^.tuidyd. Dhdtii and ixlier samyuttas arc almost

f niii .
tip (It
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passed over in the Agama, but there is inucli commonness in tile

following five Samyiittas : Anamataggn, Kassapa. Lakkhana,

Opamma and Bhihkhtt. In the Khdndha-vagga (Section 111
)

of

the Agama, the following samyuttas are wanting : Okhan-

tika, Uppdda, kdesa, Siiriputta. Naga, GandhabbakUya, Vtilahd,

Vacchagotta and Jhdna. In the Saldyatana-vagga (Section IV),

the following are absent : Aidtugama. AioggdlUind
,
Aidnkdidtd,

Sammdppddhdna, Belld anti Iddh/piidd, while major portions of

the Adagga, Indriyd anti Sdccd omitted.

The Sarnyuktagdmd, as it exists in Chinese, is divided into

50 sections and incor[X3rates a large number of siittas of the An-

guttara Nikdya and a few of the other texts. There are also a

few sutras which have no parallels in Pali.

A fragment of the SronasHtra of this Agama has been di.s-

covc-ed in Eastern Turkestan while Prof. Sylvain Levi traced a

few quotations from this Agama in the Siitralarnkdrd of Asahga/

and identified the following fragments from the collection of

Griinwedel : Kokanada-sutra
(
= Anguttara, V, pji. iq6-iy8),

Anathapindada-sutra (^=:^ Anguttard. V, pp. 185-189); Dlrghana-

kha siitra
[
= Majihima, 1

, pp. ^97-301), Sdrabhd-siitra

(
= Anguttara, I, pp. 185-188); Prdvrdjaka Sthavirasutra and

Brdhmanasatydni sutrn
[
— Anguttara, II, p. 185) — .ill incliitletl

in the Chinese translation of the Sarnyuktagdmad

The Ekottardgama and the Anguttara Nikdya have very

little in common. TTiis is partly due to the fact that a large

number of the suttas of the Anguttara is included in the

Adadhyama and Samyukta Agamas. The Pali text is much more

extensive than the Sanskrit and it seems that the growth of this

part of the Pitaka took place indepiendently of each other. From

Akanuma’s comparative studies, the following may be jxiintcd

I See Winternitz. p, 23.^ fn. 2 Tnitn(r Pao, V. p 299.
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out .IS being more or less common in the two pitakas; Samacitta

(I, pp. 6i-y), Devadiita
(
1

, pp. 132-150), Brdhmana to Lonaphala

(1, pp. 155-258), Cakka (II, pp. 32-44), ^t*’}dardia (III, pp. 45-

62), Nwarana (III, pp. 63-79), -dghdta (III, pp. 185-202), DeviiH

Co Maha (III, pp. 329-420), Avydkata to Aiahd (IV, pp. 67-139),

Gahapatt (IV, pp. 208-235), Sai/itta (V, pp. 92-112), Updsaka

(V, pp. 176-210), fdnussoni (V, pp. 249-273), and Anussati (V,

pp. 328-358). This is not an exhaustive list, for there are strav

agreements in other sections.

A fifth Agama was not recognised by the schools other

than the Theravada. In the Dtvydvaddna (pp. 17, 331, 333) and

elsewhere the Agamas are referred to as Agamacatustayam. In

the N.agiirjiinikonda inscriptions also, four Nikayas are spoken

of and not five. The Pali Khtiddaka Nikdya is really a collection

not of discourses, short or long, but of a number of independent

works which could not be included in one of the four Nikayas.

Bv KhHddaka, the Palists probably meant “other works” or

“miscellaneous works.” Though the Sarvastivadins did not have

.1 fifth Nikaya, they had a few texts like the Uddnavarga.

Siittanipdta (y'ltthaka and Pardyana vaggas), Sthavira-gdthd,

Dhiirmapada, Vimdnavastu

,

and BHddhavamsa, which came later

on to lx; collectively called Ksudrakdgama (see above, p. 125).

ViN.AYA; Our information about the Vinaya texts of the

S.irs.lstiv.ldins is derived solely from the catalogues of Chinese

e.inoiuc.il literature. In Nanjio’s Catalogue, we came across the

following titles :
—

(1) Sarvdst/vdda-vrnaya-mdtrkd, translated by Sangha-

varman (445 A.D.); Ta sho, xxii
, 1441; N.mjio 1132.

(n) Sarvdstivada-vinaya-vibhasa. translator unknown (350-

431 A.D.): Taisho xxiii, 1440; Nanjio 1135, 1136.
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(iii) Sarvastivada-vinaya-iungraha

,

compiled by the vener-

able Jinamttra, translated by I-tsing (700 A.D.);

Nanjio 1127.

(iv) Dasadhyaya-vinaya-mdana, translated by Vimalaksa

(being the preface to the Dasddhyaya-vinayd),

Nanjio 1144.

(v) Dasddhyaya-vinaya-bhiksu-pratimolesa, translated by

Kumarajiva (404 A.D.): Taisho xxiii, 1436; Nanjio

1 160.

(vi) Dasadhyaya-vinaya-bhiksunl-fratimoksa, compiled bv

Fa-yin (420-479 A.D.): Taisho xxiii, 1437; Nanjio

r 161.

(vii) Dasddhyaya-vinaya or the Sarvastivada Vinaya, trans-

lated by Punyatara together with Kumarajiva (404

A.D.); Taisho xxiii, 1435; Nanjio 1115.

The principal text of the Sarvastivadms was the Dasadhyaya-

uinaya. Fa-hien writes that he came across a Sarvasuvada-vinaya

in verses, but the Chinese translation of the Dasddhyaya-vinaya

attributed to the Sarvastivadms is in prose. The Dasadhydya

(Taisho ed., xxiii, 1435) is divided into 14 sections. It opens

with the eight sections of the Pratimoksa-sutra. The ninth sec-

tion deals with “seven dharmas” viz., siksdpada, posadha, papa-

desand, varsdvdsa, carmavastu, bhaisajyavastu and ctvara (precepts,

fortnightly ceremonies, confession, dwelling in the rainy season,

use of leather-shoes, use of medicines, and robes of monks). The

tenth .section contains “eight dharmas”, viz., Kathina, Kau'sdm-

bt, Campd, Pandulohitaka, Sahghdvasesaparivdsa, Paticchddana,

Sayandsana and Asamudacarika-dharma (rules re. making of

Kathina-robes, dispute at Kausambi, events at Campa, deeds of

Pandulohitaka-monks, atonement for Sahghavasesa-oflfences, con-

cealment of irreligious acts, rules regarding bed and scat, and rules

*7
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regarding proper conduct ol monks).' The elcvcnith section

entitled “samyutta”, i.c. miscellaneous rules, deals with the dhiita

and other extra-ordinary precepts observed by monks. The

twelfth section is devoted to Bhiksunt-pratimoksa containing, as

It does, 8 Pdrajikd, 17 Sanghdvnsesd, 30 Naihsargikd, 78 Pdyan-

tika, 8 Pratidesanlya and Asta-dharmd. The thirteenth sec-

tion re-arranges the preceding rules in the Ekottara style, from

one to eleven dharmas. The concluding section, the fourteenth,

contains the Upah-pariprccha, a well-known text on disciplinary

rules.
^

This text contains almost all the chapters of the vinaya of

the Theravadins and the Mulasarvastivadins,’ and apears to be

.1 much shorter version of the text of the latter. From the title,

one expects ten chapters, but actually there are fourteen, and so

we have to assume that four of the fourteen chapters were later

additions or were originally treated as supplements. The nth,

13th and 14th chapters are no doubt later additions, but it is

difficult to ascertain the fourth additional chapter. A close

study of the Chinese translation along with the Sanskrit text of

the Mulasarvastivadms will reveal the .actual position.

Abhidharma ; The Abhidharnia literature of the Sarvasti-

v.ldins is fairly extensive. Apart from the well-known seven texts

belonging to this school and the famous Vibhayi-Listras of the

V.iibhasikas, this school had to its credit a few other philosophi-

I Tile titles of vastus (ch.apters) in the Mulas.arvastiv.'id.a-vin.aya

.lie as follows: Pravraiva, rosajh.i, Pravarana. Varsa, Carma. Dhaisajya,

Ctvara. Kathma. Kosambaka. Karma, Pandulohitaha, Pudfrala, Pariva

silj. Posailhasthapana and Samghabheda.

a See Bodhi^attva-prTitimoksa-sutra, Intro, p. 3
Vll. a).

}
For hirthcr ilctails, see introrluction to the Mulasarviisavada-

MD.iva, Gdfrit Manuscripts, vol. Ill, pt. li.
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cal works writiten by Vasubandliii, Sarngbabbadra, Dbarmatrata

and Dharmottara. None of these valuable works are available in

original Sanskrit except the Abhidharmakosa-vyakhya of Yaso-

mitra. The Vyakhyd is no doubt a mine of information and

contains most of the philosophical topics discussed in the Abhi-

dharma literature of the Sarvastivadins. It may also be regarded

as a quintessence of the seven Abhidbarma texts. For a general

idea of the several texts at the present moment, we shall have to

depend on the valuable analysis of the Chinese translations of the

texts made by Prof. Takakusu in the J.P.T.S., 1904-5 and the

notes left by Prof. Louis de la Vallee Poussin in his introduction

to the French translation of the Abhidharmakosa. With the

publication of the Vyakhyd it has become possible to comprehend

the terms and nomenclatures suggested by Takakusu on the basis

of the Chinese renderings and form a better idea of the contents

of the texts. The seven texts claimed by the Sarvastivadins as

constituting their original Abhidharmapitaka arc as follows':—
(I) Jndnaprasthdnasiitra of Arya Katyayanl-putra with its

six supplements, {sat pdddfA, viz.,

(II) Prakaranapada of Sthavira Vasumitra

(ill) Vijndnakdya of Sthavira Devasarmii

(iv) Dharmaskandha of Arya Sarlputra

(v) Prajnaptisdstra of Arya Maudgalyayana

(vi) Dhdtukdya of Purna and

(vii) Sangtti-parydya of Mahakaiisthila.

(1) The Indnaprasthdna-sutra is attributed to Arya Katyaya-

nlptitra. In the Kosa it is stated that the actual author of the

work is Buddha but the arrangements of chapters and topics had

been made by Katyayaniputra and so its authorship is attributed

I Kosa, I, 9 & II.
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to him. It was twice translated into Chinese, by Gotama

Sain^hadev.t of Kashmir and Chii Fo-nieii, in the 4th century

A.D. and by Hiuen-tsang in the yth century. It is divided into

eigiit sections. The first section contains exposition of lauktka-

graclharmas, jnana, pudgala, sraddha, ahnkata, riifra and its

laksana, anartha (?), and editasikas ( = supramundane topics,'

knowledge, individuality, faith and reverence, lack of modesty,

material constituents of the body and their characteristics,

anartha (?) and mental states). The second section details

the sarnyojanas or defilements which hinder the spiritual

progress of an adept, and the causes of defilements. The

third section is devoted to the acquisition of the knowledge

[jnana) (a) of doctrinal matters by which a sekha becomes an

asekha, (b) of right .md wrong views, (c) of the means of attain-

ing six ahhijhiis, (d) of the four truths and of the acquisitions to

be made in the four stages of sanctification. The fourth section

details the evil words and acts with their consequences as also

explains die vijnaptis and avijnaptr. The fifth section gives an

c.x[sosition of ritpaskandha, i.e., the four great elements and of

things originating out of them, both internal and external. The
sixth section analyses the 22 indnyas (predominant faculties)

and the three spheres of existence viz., kdma, rftpa and arupa.

and explains in detail the sparsendriya, miila-cttta, etc. The
sevcnili section is tievored to the mental st.ites developed by an

.ulcpt while lie is in samddbi. and gradually advances from

.Sakad.ig.imi to Aiugiinii st.igc. The la.st, the eighth section ex-

plains the four smrtytipiuthdnas, tlie various wrong views, and
such other matters.

I. k'.Ku {Ft tr,insl). Intro, p. x.xx. Sec Infra, p, 153-4
2 Kosj, f. It.
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Dr. Bariia suggests that this work may be paralleled with the

P.i!i text Patisnmbhidamagga.' There may he a verbal resemb-

lance between the two texts, but the Inanaprusthdna is written

more on the lines of Btiddhaghosa’s V'isuddhimag(ra than on the

Patisdmbhiddmagga. The title also suggests that the work is

expected to contain topics leading to the highest knowledge,

which, in other words, is purity or emancipation.

The second book is entitled Prakaranapada. Its authorship is

attributed to Sthavira V'asumitra, who, according to the Chinese

tradition, composed it in a monastery, at Pu-skaravatl. It was

translated into Chinese by Gtinabhadra and Bodhiya.MS of

Central India (A.D. 435-443) and also by Hiuen-tsang (A.D.

659). The work is divided into eight chapters. The first defines

rupa, citta, caitasikas, cittaviprayuktas and asamskrtas' (material

constituents, mind, mental states, non-mental states, and the

unconstituted). The second deals with the same topics as tho.se

discussed in the last two chapters of the third section of the

Ihdnaprasthanasutra. The third explains the sense-organs and

their spheres of action while the fourth defines several terms, such

as dhdtu, ayatana, skandha, mahdbhiimikas' (cf. Kosd. II, 23.

Ill, 32), etc. The fifth chapter analyses the anusayas (dormant

passions), while the .sixth touches the vtjneya, anumeya and

amsraua dharmas (things to be known and inferred, .ind pure

dharma.s). The concluding chapter, the seventh, appears to lx:

an index, containing all the technical terms with their meanings

in short.

The third book, Vijndna-kaya is aotributed to Dcva.sarm.i,

who, according to Huien-t.sang. compiled it at Visoka near

^ravastl, about a century after Buddha’s death. It was translated

into Chinese by Hiuen-tsang (649 A.D.). It is dvided into six

I Law, History oj Fait Lit
,

I. p. 3:57. 2 Sec Infra, pp 135, 141-2
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cliaptcrs. Ic contains an exposition of padgala, inchiya, citta,

klesa, vijiiana, etc. as given by Maiicigalyayana, cnunicrates the

(lifTerent classes of beings, persons, etc., defines the function of

tnental states as hetu (catise) and iilambana (basis) of spiritual

progress' and also of mental states of a perfect and an imperfect

adept." Prof. La Vallee Poussin remarks in bis Etudes Asiati-

ques 1525 (1. 343-376) that the first two chapters contain the

cotitrovcrsics relating tt. the existence of past and future, and of

pudgala (soul)."

The fourth book is entitled Dharmaskandha. Its authorship

IS attributed to ^arlputra. It was translated into Chinese by

Hitien-tsang (659 A.D.). In the colophon of the Chinese tran-

slation this text Is desenbed as “the most important of rhe

Abhidharma works, and the fountain-head of the Sarvastivad 1

system”. This book it seems appealed to the Chinese not for

its subtleness ,ind depth of philosophical discussions but for its

comprehensiveness ns outlining the general course of spiritual

training prescribed for a Ruddhist monk. This work also can

be paralleled to the Vuuddhimagga of Btiddhaghosa. Its 21 sec-

tions arc as follows : Sikidpadas or Silas; attainments leading to

Sroraapatti; development of faith in the Tnratna; the fruits of

four stages of sanctification, four anya-pudgalas; samyak-sam-

kalpa of the eight-fold path; attainment of rddhipadas; practice

of .•.mrtyiipastlhiruis; exposition of the dryasalyas; four dhyanas;

four apramdnas; four higher saniapatl/s (driipyas). practice of

h/,Juana; exposition of bodhyahgas, and then an exposition of

’ndriyas, ayatanas, standhas and dhdtus. Its concluding chapter

explains the twelve terms of the formula; of causation

(pr,itfty.i!,;mtit padd).

I Koid. II, (n-fiZ

t Cf Injrj, p, I :j7 f.

Knui. VII. I’
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The fifth book, Dhatukaya, is attributed to Piirna in the

Sanskrit and Tibetan tradition, and to Vasumitra by the Chinese

writers. Prof. Taknkusu remarks that the original Sanskrit had

probably more than one recension. It was translated into Chinese

by Hitien-tsang (663 A.D.). The object of the treatise is to

enumerate the dharmas, considered as ‘reals’ by the Sarv.isti'

vadins. The dharmas arc classified under the heads: 10 m^ha-

bhumtkas, 10 klesa-m/ihabhumikds, 10 parittaklesas

,

5 klesas,

g drstis, 5 dhnrmas, etc. This classification differs slightly from

that found in Pah texts or the Abhtdharmako'sa.' Prof. La Vallee

Poussin thinks that this must be a very old text, which may be

regarded as the source of the P.ali Dhdtukatha also, as it discusses

the samfayutta and vippayuda relations of the dharmas as has

been done in the Dhdtukatha.

The sixth book Prdjiiaptisdstra is attributed to Maudgalya-

yana. It was translated into Chinese at a very late date (1004-

1055 A.D.) by Fa-nu (= Dharmapala) of Magadha, The

Chinese text is incomplete. In Tibetan version this treatise is

divided into three parts, viz., lokaprajnapti, karanaprajnapti and

karmaprajnapti. The lokaprajnapti appears in a well-digested

form in the Abhidbarmako^a (HI)- Prof. La Vallee Poussin has

analysed the first two prajnaptis in the Cosmologie bouddhifjits

(pp. zyg-ggo).^ In the lokaprajnapti the cosmological ideas of the

Buddhists are given, in the kdranaprajnapti the characteristics that

make a Bodhisattva are discussed while in the karmaprajnapti

there is an enumeration .ind classification of different kinds of

deeds.

The seventh book Saiiglliparydya is attributed to Maha-

kausthila by Yasomitra and Buston, and to ^iirTputra by the

1 Cf. Kosa (Transl.j, ii, p. 150 In Ve Infra p 141-z.

2 Kosa, Intro, p. xxxvii ff.
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Cliincsc writers. Ic w.is trnnsl.atcd into Chinese by Hiuen-ts.ing

(660-663 A.D.). Tliis text was compiled, according to the in-

troductory remarks, immediately after Buddha’s death to avert

disputes among the disciples regarding the Buddhist teachings and

disciplinary rules. The .scene of this text is laid at Pava, where

tlie dissensions among the Nigantha Nataputtas started after the

death of their teacher, ft arranges the dharmas both doctrinal

and di.scip|inary, numerically in the Ekottara style, i.c., gradually

increasing the number of dharmas from one to ten. The con-

tents of this text agree to a large extent with those of the Sanglti

,ind Ddsuttara suttantas' of the Dlghamkaya.

Besides these seven recognised texts of the Sarvasrivadin

Abhidharmapiwka, there were a few other digests and commen-

taries dealing with ihc topics of the Abhidharma. The exhaustive

commentary on the Inanaprasthdna-siitra was, of course, the

Aliihavibhiisa. compiled according to Paramartha, by the

Kiityiiyanlputra himself with the assistance of Asvaghosa of

S.lketa. Among the digests, the most important work is Vasu-

bandhu’s AihUlharmakoia, which has got a bhasya written by

Vasubandhu him.scif and a vyakhya written by Ya.somitra. Then

there are two other texts viz., Abhidharma-nyaydnusara and

Abhidharmii-samaya-praitipikd, attributed to Sanaghabhadra an

op{>onait of Vasubandhu. Sanighabhadra wrote these works to

rchitc some of the theses of Vasubandhu, sjK'cially those which

were in supjxirt of Sautrantika views.

There was an earlier digest called the Abhtdharmasdra

written by Dh.irmasrl. It contained eight chapters, viz., dhdtu,

iiimskdr.:. anusaya. drya. jhdnd, samddhi, miscellaneous, sdstra-

vjrg.i (ir udda-varga^.

i

2

( f [).isott.ira->.iitr.i in Abhiilhitrnutl oLt-iiyiikhya (|ap cd.). p 5^0

t or (Ict.iib '•ee La ValUV Poucsin's Intro to the Koia, p Ixiii
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Among other works of note belonging to this school we may

mention Sdrlputrabbidharma, Abhidharmdmrtasdstra of Ghosa,

Abhidharmahrdaya of Dharmottara anti LMkaprajndpti-abhi-

dharmasdstra of an unknown author.

Doctrines

In the history of the secession of schools, it has been shown

that the Sarvastivaclins belonged to the orthodox group, hence

there arc many points of agreement between the Thcrav.lda and

Sars'astivada doctrines.

I. Sebbam atlhi

The principal point of difference between the two schools is

that the Sarvastivadms maintain the existence of 5 dherrnas

in their subtlest forms at all times, whether in the past, present

or future, while the Theravadins deny any such existence. The

former accept the fundamental creeds of Buddhism, vtz-, anatta

and anicen of all worldly things, and their contention is that

the things constituted out of the dharmas at a particular time are

subject to disintegration but not the dharmas themselves, which

always exist m their subtlest state. Vedand, for instance, may be

kusata, aku'sala or avydkrta at a particular time and place but

It exists at ail times.'

The Kathdvalthu (1. G) ptesents the arguments and counter

arguments of the Sarv.asrivadins and the Therasiidins thus- The

Sarvastivadins maintain that all dharmas exist but not alw.iys

and cvcry'where and in the same form. In reply to the (question

whether khandhas which arc all eliffercnt by nature exist un-

combined {ayogam), they answer in the negative. This, how-

ever, gives an opportunity to the Theravadins to show the fallacy

I Sec Points of Controversy. Appendix pp ^75-7

8
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that if all exist ihcn both micchaditthi and sammaditthi exist

together. Then again by ecjuating past and future to present,

the Theravadins show that if past and future exist then their

existence should be predicated in the same way as of the present,

which the S. deny, saying that past and future exist but not

exactly in the same way as one would speak of the present.

The Th. take recourse to the second argument saying that

let the ‘present material aggregate’ [faccufpanna-ruj)d) be

treated as one inseparable object; now, after some time has

elapsed, this material aggregate becomes past, i.e., gives up its

presentness (^pttccuppannabhdvdj to which tlic S. agree; then in

the same way can it be said that the material .aggregate also gives

up Its materiality {rupa^bhuvn^? The S. deny the latter infe-

rence. reasoning thus,—let a piece of white cloth, be regarded as

one inseparable object; now, when this clofli is coloured, it gives

up its w'hitcncss (I'ke 'paccuppannabhava in the former case),

but docs it give up its clotliness (like 'riipahhava in the former

case)? This disarirts the opponents. The Th. however follow

up this argument of the S. by suddhikanaya (pure logic) saying

that if the material .aggregate {riipd) docs not give up its

materiality (riipabhiit^a),^ then rUpa becomes permanent, eternally

c.visting like nibbarta—a conclusion not accepted by the S., as

accordint^ to the latter rupabhdva is different from nibbanabhdva

.

The next question put by the Th. is whether past {at'tta)

gives up its pastness (atltabhdva)? Tlic S. answer in the nega-

tive, but take care to note that when they s.ay that atltabhava

exists they mean that anagatabhava (futurity) and paccupp^nna-

bb.lr.i (presentness) do not exist like the atltabhava, and similarly

when they predicate existence of ariagatabhdva. they mean atlta-

t Tlii'i is rcpc,)t(il with each of the kli.indh.n

a Cv ruj'.ikkh.iiKlIitna anig.ihit.itt.i
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bbiiud and paccuppunnabhava do not exist like aridgatabhava.

This general statement is then applied to each of tlic khandhas.

The Th. round up the discussion by their usual suddbtkanaya

saying that afita or atltabhdva then would be the same as riibbami

or mbbdnabhdva a conclusion rejected by the S. The Th. then

Cake to vacanasodhana (clearing up of verbal errors) saying that (i)

if the existence of past {cifitd) and non-past {nvdtlta^ as also

future (anagata) and non-future {nvanagata) is denied then the

S. should not say that past and future exist; so also (n) if they do

not accept the identity of afita, paccuppanna and anagata,' they

cannot say that atita and anagata exist.

The next arguincnt of the Th. is that if the S. admit that

pacctippannandna (present cognition) exists and it has the func-

tion of knowing things (paccupannam fuinam atthi, tena

ndnena ndnakaraniyam karoti) and then why not the atitandna

and andgatandna, the existence of which is affirmed by the S.,

should not have the function of knowing things in analogy to

that of pacctippannandna?” This the Th. consider as illogical and

reject the contention of the S. that ‘atitam ndnarn atthi’.

The Th. now take up the eases of the Ariiats, Anagamis,

etc., and show that according to the S. who state atita rdga

exists in an Arhat, that atita byapada exists in an Anagainl and so

forth, an Arhat should be sardgo, an AnagaiuJ should be byd-

pannacitto and so on, but this inference is not accepted by

the S.

1 By taking recourse to the discussion whether hulva boh hutva

hoti and na hutva na hoti, na hulva na hoti, the Tli. show logically the

untenability of the assertion of die S-

2 In tire text, this argument is elaborated by the application of

this general statement to each of the sense-organs, (paras 23-28) as also

to hatiha, pada, pahba, Laya. apo, lain and vayu (paras
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Tlic last argument resorted to by the Th. is that if the

existence of atlta, paccuppanna and anagaia khandhas, dhatus,

dyatanas be admitted, tiien die S. should say that there are

(5x5 or) 15 Idiandhas. (3 x 18 or) 5,3 dhatus, (3x12 or) 36

.lyatanas which the S. reject s.iying that they may accept the

position that atlta or andgata exists from one standpoint and

tlocs not exist from aotlier standpoint (atthi siyli altlam or

nyJ nudtltam or nuandgatan ti). The Th. then bring in their

siuldhikanaya by citing the instance of nihbdna and establishes

the futility of the assertion of the S. that past and future exist,

both the Til. and S. then quote passages from the Siitta Pimka

in support of their own contentions, one however remaining

unconvinced by the other. From the controversies dealt with

iliovc the following may be taken as the op'nion of the S. :

1 The past and future, as usually understood, do not exist,

though they arc perceptible in the present.' In the same sense,

the non-past and non-future should also be taken as non-existing.

2 It is the bhdva of each of the five khandhas and not the

khandhas persist in the past, present and future.

3 An object (uastu) may lose its pastness, presentness, or

(uturity but not its objcctncss (vastutva) but that objectness is

not identical with nibbdna or rtibbdnabhdva.

4 An Arhat e.g., for instance, has aMa rdga but he is nor

therelore to tie regarded as ' sardgo’.'

riie S. admit impcrmancncy (anityatd) of the constituted

things but they contend that the “dharmas” (or bhavas) of the

I Ft p. hutaj paccuppannam hoti but ana^ata i.s nor

iiiiiitic.il with p<h\ iipp.tiinj in the ordinary sense, though in pacett-

pp.innj there is (ihc dharma of/ jnigata so in that sense paccuppamia

is

- Ct. the views of schoolIs rc. anusaya, pp. 92-94
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past arc transmitted into the present and likewise die “dh.irnias
”

of tlie future are latent in the present. This we may illustrate,

by citing the example of a sweet mango—the past mango seed

transmits into the present “mangoness” if no: the “sweetness”

and similarly the “futuric mango” receives its “mangoness”

from the present: the mango seed can never produce any other

fruit though there may be a change in the quality and shape and

colour of the mango. The S. speak of a being in the same way.

According to them a being is composed of five ilharmas (not

five khandhas), viz., (i) citta (mind), (n) caitastka (mental states),

(ill) rupa (marter), (iv) visamprayuktasamskHia (states indepen-

dent of the mind),’ and (v) asamskrtas (the unconstituted)." The

five dharmas (not elements as usually understood) persist in .1

1 In V.nsumitra this appears abo as a separate opinion of the S.

:

The phenomena ;an', pra, sthiti, anilyata are dUavnarnprayuktas but

included in samskartiskandha. One of these four items, uiz
,

pira is

discussed in the Kvu
,
(VII. 8) in the topic )aramaranam vipako ti?

an opinion of the Andhakas. the Kvu ,
supporting the opposite view

that “)aramaranani” is not vtpdka.

2 These five arc sub-divitlcd into seventy -five thus

:

I Rfipa (ii); (a) visaya (5) (h) indnya (5) (e) avijnapU (i)

(1) rupa (1)
cak.surindriya

(11) sabda (11) <iotrindnya

(ill) gandha (ni) ghranendriya

(iv) ra.sa (iv) iibvendriva

(v) spar.sa (v) kayendriya

II Citta (i)

III. Caitasikas (46):

(a) Ahihahhiimda (10)

(1) vedana (vi) mati or prapi.i

(ii) samjna (vii) smiti

(in) cetana (viu) manaskara

(iv) sparsa (i-'s) adhimoksa

(v) chanda (x) samadhi
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being, the present being the resultant of the pasi, and potential

of tite future. An adept after becoming a sotapanna remains so

(/y) KuLilumahahhHmtLct (10)

(I) sratidhii (vi) alobh.i

(II) virya (viij aclvc.ta

(in) upck.sa (vni) aliiinsa

(iv) hri (ix) prasrabdhi

(v) apatr.i(iya

(c) Kl(ia-m^hubhiinttk',i (fii

(i) nioba

(li) pramaila

(mi) kausidya

(iv) a.sradcibya

(v) styana

(\i) auddhatya

('' UpjkU-sit-hhtitmha (10)

(1) krodha

(li) nirak.sa

(ill) niatsarya

(iv) irsya

(v) pradas'a

(vi) vilii/ii.sa

(vii) upanaha

(viii) ni.iya

(ix) s'athya

(x) iiiada

JV Carta siprjvuktj (i.'j)

(1) pnapti

(ii) aprapti

(lu) .'aljlnlgata

(iv) a'anijuika

(v) asirtijni-s.ini.^patti

(vi) iiir(xlha-sam.ipattr

(vii) )i\ita

(x) apr.imada

(d) Akusala-miihdbhrittiikii (a)

(i) aluikata

(11) anapatiap).!

(/) Aniyata-bbfimika (8)

(1) kaiikrtya

(ii) middha

(lii) vitarka

(iv) vicara

(v) riiga

(vi) pratigba

(vii) mana

(viii) vicikitsa

(vin) |,ui

(ix) .sthiti

(x) jar.i

(jci) anityat.'i

(xii; naniakaya

(xiii) padakaya

iXlv) vyatijatia k.'iya

V Av.iiii'-krta (t'l. (I) akaCa

(II) prausanikhya-nirotiha

(iii) aprati.'anikliya-nirotlha

Vc Rdsuiberg. Du jvoblimc dcr buddhtslnchen phdoiOphte
!(' ia<S-<,. R.duila .S.liikrtv.iyana. Abhdhjrmj-koLi. Table [II
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in his following existence proving thereby th.it his p.ist dhtirma

continues and the three samyojanas^ remain ineffective. It may

be argued by the Th. that the three samyojanas have altogether

disappeared; then the Sarviistivadins may cite the instance of the

Sakadagamin as a better illustration. A Sakadiigamin reduces

rdga, dosa and moha to the minimum, and in his following births

that state continues, proving thereby the continuity of past

“dharmas”. Now we may pass on to the ease of Arhats. The

Arhats, It will be seen, become completely free from fdga, dosa

and moha; according to the Th. they are destroyed for ever but

according to the S., these rdga, dosa and moha persist though

in an ineffective form and these m.ay reappear and cause an

Arhat fall from the Athathood—a topic discussed in the Kva.

(I. 2) and attributed by Buddh.ighosa to the S., viz., Parihdyati

arahd arahattd

In Karlkas 25-27 of the fifth Kosasthana of the Abhtdharma-

kosa,^ there is a detailed exposition of the main thesis of the

Sarvastivadins, viz., Sarvam asti: The contention of the S.

that the dharmas exist in the past, present and future rests on

certain statements found in the A^am.is, one of which is as

follows ;
—

aftmt i

1 Viz., sakkayaditthi, s'llabhalaparamasa, vicikircha

2 For its exposition, see .ante, p. 84 f.

} See Steherbatsky, Central Concrpiinn of Buddhism. Appendix,

pp. 76-91; La Vallcc Poussin’s Fr. ti.insl, ol Korn. V 25-27, R.lliiil.i

S.uikntyayan.i, Abhidharrnakosa.

Tile exposition given in tlic Kaihavalthii 'piaks of "bhavany.

athatva" of Dliarmatrata. ‘cr p 145.
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[Rapa (material constituents of a being) whether past or

future is impermanent, not to speak of the present. A learned

Sravaka, who realises this, remains unconcerned of past riipa, docs

not rejoice at his future riipa and exerts to rid his mind of the

present nlpa].'

On the authority of this sLitemcnt taken literally (kanthatah)

the S. contend that if past riipa do not exist, there is no

neccss ty of instructing an adept to remain unconcerned of the

same. In the same w.ay it may be said of the future and the

present."

The same statement when interpreted (arihatah) yields a fur-

ther argument, viz., every vtjnana (perception, cognition) requires

the combination of two things, the sense-organ and its object.

Now, one speaks of mano-vtjiiana (mental perception, cognition)

of pa.st .acts or things. This also implies the existence of past acts

ot objects, otherwise how could there be rnano-vipana of the

same. The same argument is applicable to future acts or objects."

Then again if there be no past, how can one speak

of an effect due to past good or bad deeds. At the moment

I Stv M. IV. [) cf. Bli.idclckar.itt.i-sutta in Mafjhimd. in.

f |«7 ;

Atit.ini n.lnvligamcyya. n.ip|unkanklic an.'igatani

Yail atitani (laliinam tarn, appattan c,i anlgacain,

[’.icciippann.ini c.i yo clhammani tattha tattha vipassati

As.iniliirani .T'.inikuppani t.ini vulva manubriih.ayc.

a k'nsj-vy.U'hyJ (Jap. ed.), p.

^ 54Sii4^s*ir?«iiT i muiTiiiRififii i fiwi^a-

I ^rsnnfi ^ 54 srmfttira mstpira
r 'S

,
5tigT«i I 1

sTifwi^rfi 1 mocRisi ftmif 54 iiiwftitififn 1

3 IhJ

.

p, 469: sf I fl i<i R»5iirnr?i

fijtsi:
, fpit i
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when the effect is produced there is the vipakahetu,

which is past.'

For the reasons stated above, the S. afiirmi the existence of

past and future dravyas only and not of bhdvn, laksana, or

avasthd.

Among the Sarvastivadins again, there are four different

opinions, which are as follows :
—

(i) bhdvdnyathdtva: Bhadanta Dharmatrata maintains that

the past, present and future are differentiated on account of the

non-identity of bhdva and not of dravya e.g. when a vase of gold

IS broken and transformed into a figure of gold, colour remain-

ing the same or when milk is transformed into whey, changing

the taste, strength and digestibility but not its colour. In the

same way when future dharma is changed to present, the andgata-

bhdva onFy is abandoned and the varUrndna^bhava is acquired,

dravya remaining identical; in the same way the change of the

present into past may be explained, i.e., when the present bhdva

is abandoned and the past bhdva is acquired, the dravya remains

identical.

(li) laksandnyathdtva: Bhadanta Ghosaka and others main-

tain that the dharmas in their transition from past to present, and

present to future, undergo changes in characteristics [laksatias)

only. A dharma, when it is past, is associated {yukta) with the

laksanas of the past, but it is not dissociated (aviyukta) from the

laksanas of the present and future, so also a future dharma is

associated (yukta) with the laksanas of the future but not disso-

ciated from the laksanas of the present and past; in the same

way one can speak of the present. By way of illu.stration, it may

I Kosa-vyakhyd, (Jap. cd.), p. 469;
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be said that when a man is attached (rakta) to a woman, he is not

detached {avirakta) from other women.’

(ill) avasthanyathatva: Bhadanta Vasumitra and others

maintain that past, present and future of a dharma is indicated

by its difference in condition (avastha). If in a certain state

(avasthd) a dharma is not active (kdritrarn na karott), it is future

(anagata'j, if the dharma is active it is present {vartamdna') and if

the dharma has ceased after being active [krtva nirnddhah), it is

past. In short, there is change of staites {avasthantara) but not

change of objects {dravydntara). A dharma is described as past,

present and future, in accordance with the state attained by

It at a particular moment, and not on account of the differences

in characteristics.

Changes in dharma occur also on account of changed condu

tions (avasthantara) due to change in places (sthdndntara), but

actually there is no change (nasvabhdvdnyathdtva), e.g., when a

cipher is put in the place of ten ot hundred or thousand, it

carries different values, but it actually remains the same, hence

there is avasthantara and not svabhdvdntara

.

(iv) anonyathatva: Bhadanta Buddhadeva and others

maintain that the past, present and future are spoken of rela-

tively^ i.e., a dharma is described as past, present or future

with reference to that which precedes and that which follows.

Future is established relatively (apeksya) to pasit and present; the

1 Kosa-vyakhya (Jap. cd.), p. 470; rl5W T*:

•‘ffti I 1 sNig TuiHifii-

I =t ffa 1

2 Thi.s, according to Fa-pao, is the opinion of Samghabhadra

According to P’ou-koung this opinion is also expressed in the Vtbhasa.

Cl. Kosa-vyakhya, p. 470 : I

TH tiT^ aiQrfiHifliT ?f5t
1 ^5 mdlfmvT ?T=Tnm*i^ ?fii i
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past relatively to present and future and the present relatively

to past and future.’ The same woman, e.g., is called a daughter

.and mother, when she is referred to in relation to her mother and

daughter respectively. Hence there is actually no change in

a dharma {na dravyantarah); past, present and future of a dharma

indicate only its relation to other dharmas.

Vasubandhu regards the first opinion [bhdvanyathatvd) as

similar to that of the Sahkhyan thinkers and takes it as

upholding the theory of transformation (parindmavdda). The

second opinion he criticises as marked by confusion of time

(fidhva'Samkard) because the characteristics {laksanas) of past,

present and future arc always present. According to the

fourth opinion, he says, all the three past, present and future

exist at the same time, so it is wrong. He therefore accepts

Vasumitra’s opinion {avasthdnyathdtva) and rejects the other

three.’’

II. Mditri (love) and Karuna (compassion)

The S. in consonance with the Th. regard Buddha as a

human being but they attribute to him divine, sometimes

superdivine, powers. They look upon the Bodhisattvas as

puthujjanas, who must destroy the worldly ties like an average

.adept in order to step into the samyakatvdniydma or sotapannahood

According to the S. “sentient beings arc not objects of

maitri and karuna and so forth on the part of the Buddha,” and

further “if anyone adheres to the view that there aie sentient

beings he cannot realize emancipation.’

The former opinion is oppo.scd in the Kvu. (XVIII. 32

:

Natthi Buddhasa Bhagavato karuna ti) on the ground that the

1 See Kosa-vyakhya (fap cd), p. 470-1.

2 Santaraksita in his Tatlva-sangraha has criticised the opinions

of all the teachers mentioned above, including that of Vasubandhu.
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Buddha is described m the texts as ‘karuniko’ and tliat he some-

times enters into mahakarunasama-patti and so he has kartina for

sentient beings. In the Pah texts, the practice of four brahma-

i>‘haras: maitrt, karuna, mudita and ttpekkhd form an essential

part of the Theravada code of spiritual practice. It is by means of

brahmavihdras that an adept is able to look upon all beings as

one and the same, in other words, develops iAmatajnana.

As regards the second opinion we may state that the doctrine

of analta teaches that there are actually no individual beings, and

chat it is auijjd which makes one think of the existence of beings.

The S. are only stating the axiomatic truth that in Buddha’s eye,

no individual beings exist and as such they cannot be the object

of his mailtl and karuna.

There are three other views relating to Buddha’s teachings,

which are opposed to those of the Mah.isahghikas' and are in

consonance with the human conception of Buddha. They arc,

(1) The Buddhas cannot expound all doctrines with a

single utterance.

(11) The world-honoured One utters words which are not

always in conformity with the truth.

(ill) The siitras delivered by Buddha have nltartba^ and

there ,irc even some ariitdrtha-sutrai.

in. Arhals

According to the .Sarv.istivadins, Vasumitra says,

—

(1) A srotapanna has no chance of rctiogrcssion while an

arhat has.

I .Ail thc.se views h.ive been discu.sscd before, see ante, pp, 74 f

1 Tile word niiartha means expressions which do not convey the

al 5en.se ihrcctly as the ncyyartha would do. I^Hartha corresponds to

mmuti or samvrti-satya.
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(ii) All arliats do not gain iinittpada-jndna.

(ill) An arhai is governed by the pniitiyasinnuipiuldngtt

(members of the causal law).

(iv) Certain arhats perform meritorious deeds.

(v) Arhats are not free from the influence of past ktirmn.

(vi) Arhats gam naiva'sdiksa-nd'saiksajndna.

(vii) Arhats gain the four fundamental dhyanas : they can-

not realsc the fruits of dliyana.

The first opinion chat arliats may have retrogression is the

same as that of the Maiiasanghikas .md others (di.scusscd above,

pp. ^14, 85). The S. like the M. postulate the c-xistcncc of two

classes of arhats with diflercnt degrees of attainments.' According

to the S., all arhats arc not completely perfect—an opinion not

accepted by the Theravadins though the latter have no objection

to distinguish arhats as sva)-dhammaktisala and Para-

dhammakusala. It is interesting to find this op'nion discussed

also in the Mdindapanha,^ where it is said that there arc arhats

who may not be aware of the name and gotra of any and every

person, the various roads and .so forth, but there m.iy be some

conversant with the vimuUis?

1

.See Kosa. VI. 64; Till- UWiay.itobli.igaviniutt.i arli.it.s ri.iliM-

nirodhasamapatti and ivmovt- Imtli klcCivat.in.i (nlivtatk uf passions) .ind

vinioksavarana (obstacle to the knowledge of of iinnia .ind

riipa) while the Prajnavimukta-aihats are those who nintHi only klesVi-

varana by means of prajna; see also ante. p. 86. f or the six kind' of

arhats, see Kosa, vi. 561!

2 Milindnpanha, p. 267: Avisayo niaharaia ekaccasa arahato

sabbarii janitum na hi ta'sa balam atthi sabbatn janitum Cf. Kvu.. fl.

2 in ante, p. 86 .

3 The five vimuttis arc.—(i) tad.ingavimutti or vappasananana

attained by removing the mtsconccptions of nicca, nimitta etc.
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The scconci opinion rcitcr.itcs the lirst in iinothcr form. The

S. iiolcl th.it .some :intl not .ill irh.its jj-i'n the amttfMajnana (lit.

knowlccl'^e of the cc,s.sation of rcbirtli) but all may Ii.ivc

hsayajnana (lit. knowledge of the extinction of all impuritic.s in

onc.sclf). The M. assert that only Buddhas and not arhats can

have both kiayajnana and aniilpadajnana.'

Regarding the third opinion. Mr. Mastida on the basis of

kShu-chi s.iys that of tiic twelve members of the causal law, four,

viz., namarupa, sacklyatana. phassa and vedanii—(or, according to

.mother interpretation, only vedana) remain active in the case of

arhats, the other members, i.c., avijja, samkhara. tanha,

iip.idiin.i, bhava, j.iti, and jara-marana becoming ineffective. The

Chinese interpretation can be accepted, only if “vedana” is

limited Co “adtikkha-asukha'vcdana” for an arhat is chalu-

pekkho" (endowed with indifference in respect of the six

indnyas)’ i.c. the organs of .sense come into contact with tlic

respective objects but produce neither good nor bad feeling.

The fourth opinion speaks of the punnopacaya of an Arhat.

The Th. and Mahis.lsakas reject it; so also do the Mahasahghi-

kas.' The Arhats are said to h.avc done all that is to be done

{katjkaramya) and arc beyond merit and demerit, good or bad;

hence to speak of some of than as collecting merits shows that

the S. like tlic Andhakas do not look ufxin all arhats as

completely perfect.

The fifth opinion that arhats arc subject to the influence of

p.i.t karma is perhaps based upon .some instances found in the

{z, vii.kli.imi'li.iii.iviiiiiitti or fMcc.ivckkh.tiunana. (3) s.imiicclic(f.iviniiitti

or m.igoH'i.in.i. (a; p.itr[>.iss.nfdhiviniutti 01 plialafijn.i, and (3) iiissarana-

viniiitti ' Sec above, p. 78-79.

a ''ce Dirlht. ni. p. 245 Akaijhima. 1, p. 219.

3 See ante, p S8
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Pitakan stones that Arhats like Ahgiilimala and Malia-

moggallana suffered pain on account of their prtst karma.'

In the sixth opinion, the word naiva'saiksa-nasatksa as

translated by Mr. Masuda appears to be ambiguous," and ptc-

ference should be given to the meaning “nirviina” as .assigned to it

by the Mahavyutpatti. The sense would then be that .according

to the S., some and not all arhats attain Nirvana (full

emancipation).

The seventh opinion has not been taken up for discussion

in the Kvu. The Kosa (viii. 6) tells us that there arc eight

fundamental dhyanas (jnaulasamdpattidravydni^, i.c., four dhya-

nas and four drftpyas (higher dhyan.as). The contention of the

S. is that all arhats complete the four dhy.anas but .all do not

necessarily attain the fruits of the four dhyanas,' which arc

detailed in the Kosa (viii. 27-28), thus: by the first tlhyana, one

obtains drsta-dharma-sukhavihdrad by the second jndna-darsana,

(or dtvya-caksurabhijndy,^ by the third prajha-prabheda,'' and

by the fourth andsravataJ

1 See Miltndapanha, p. 134: Na hi maliar.ija sabbancarn vidayitani

kaniniamulakam. See also Kvt*-. viii. kainrnaht’tu arab.i aiabatta

parihayatiti?

2 “For arhants there arc thingN which arc no longer to be learnt

anti things which arc still to be Ic.irnt. Asm Ma^or. p. 49-

3 Digha iii. 222, Ahg.. 11. 4: Atth' avuso '..ini.ulhibhriv.in.i

bhiivita bahulikat.a ditthadhanim.isukhaviharay.i s.iinvattati n.in.itlas^an.i

patilabhaya satisamp.ijann3ya .isav.anarn kh.iyaya ^aniv.utati

4 lit. enjoyment of happiness in the present Iwxly (I’ali liitth.i

tihammasukhavihara).

5 lit. insight into the real state ot things i e. free from .iny vdalfm

( = Pall : nanadassan,a).

6 lit. special or detailed knowledge ot the things of ihc world the

corresponding Pali cxpres.sion is satisanipa|.ifiha,

7 lit. purity (Pali : asavanain khaya).
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IV. Samyakatvanyama' (destined to attain nirvana)

Vasumicra attributes the following opinions to the

Sarvastivadins ;
—

(1) A person can acquire the samyakatvanyama through

the meditation of sunyata and apranihttata; a person

in the samyakatvanyama is called fratipannaka up to

the fifteenth (or the last) moment of the darsana-

marga. In the sixteenth moment he is called

phalastha when he 's in bhavandmdrga.

(11) A person can acquire the samyakatvanyama and can

also gain arhatship independently of the four dhyanas.

(ill) A being (in Rupa or Arfipa-dhatu) can gain arhatship

but not samyakatvanyama. It is only when he is in

Kamadhatu that he can have samyakatvanyama as also

arhathood.

Allied to the above three, there arc two other views attributed

to the S., viz.,

(iv) There arc also certain devas who lead a holy life.

(v) There is no one who is free from passion in the Uttara-

ktiru. No saint is born there or in the Asannisattva-

loka.

The first three views raise the question of samyakatva-

nydma, i.c., of persons who are destined to attain Nirvana, and

have no chance of being diverted from the Aryan path and going

to lower States or joining heretical sects. An adept in samyakatva-

nyama is the same as sotdpattitnaggapaupanna, i.c., one after

destroying the three samyojanas (impurities), viz., sakkayadtuht

(belief in a self), sllabhatapardmdsa (belief in the efficacy of

rituals) and vtciktcchd (lack of faith in the Triratn.a) is on the w.ay

1 for rcfeietices 'ce Kosa, vi. p. tSi f.n.
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to sotapattiphala. According to the scheme of the S., an adept

remains sotaapattiphala-pratipannaka for the first fifteen

moments, i.e., up to the development of marge anvayajndna-

ksdntt,^ when he completes the dar'sanamdrga; from the i6th

moment he is in bhdvandmdrga and is a srotadpattiphalastha or

srotadpanna.

The first opinion raises the question whether one can

become a srotadpattiphalapratipannaka by the meditation of

mnyatd (i.e. anaitatd) and apranihttatd i.e. iluhkhatd and

amtyatd'^ and not of animiltd;' the answer given by the S.

IS in the affirmative.

The second deals with the problem whether samyakatva-

nydma followed by arhathood can be attained without the

practice of the four dhyanas. the S. asserting that it is possible

to attain arhathood by means of certain practices other than

the usual four dhyanas, e.g. by means of satipatthdna or

brahrnavihdra and so forth.

The third is concerned with the problem whether gods in

the Rupa or Arupadhatu can gain samyakatvanydma as also

arhathood. The S. hold that they can attain the latter but

not the former which can only be attained by a being while in

the Kamadhatu. This problem is discussed in the Kvu. (I. 3):

N'atthi devesu brahmacanydvdso ti?—an opinion held by the

Sammitiyas. The opinion of the S. is upheld by the Th. In

the Kvu. it is contended that “btaiwnacariyavasa” does ncx.

mean merely “pabbajja’’ (ordination), “mundiyam (shaven-

1 See trtfra, p. 151. 2 Cf. Asia Major, 11
, p. /jo, n. 9.

3 Mr. Masutla on the basis of Fa-jen states tliat Dliarmagupta held

that one cannot attain sainyakatvanyama without animittasam^hi, Asia

Major, p, /JO, n. 9.

20
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headedness) and so forth as held by the Samir.itTyas, but includes

“maggabhavana.” The Th. and the S. hold that the Anagamis

do not come to the Kamadhatu but thev remain in Rupa or

Arupadhatu and by maggabhavana there, they become Arhats,

without becoming a samyakatvanyama.

The fourth opinion of the S. is that the gods except the

Asahhisattas can have maggabhavana. though not fabbaHa,

mundiyam, etc.

The fifth opinion is based on a passage of the Ahg. Nik. (iv.

396) and cited in the Kvu. (I. 3, p. 99) in which it is said that

the inhabitants of Jambudipa surpass those of Uttarakuru and

Tavatimsa heaven in courage, mindfulness and in religious life

[brahmacartyavasa);' from, this it has been inferred that there

cannot be any saint in Uttarakuru." It has been mentioned

above that the S. as well as the Th. exclude the Asannisattas

from rhe gods who follow a religious life, and so, among the

Asannisattas also there cannot be any saint."

V. Anupubbabhisamaya (gradual realisation of the truth)

Vasumitra attributes the following views to the Sarvastiva-

dins :
—

(1) The four truths are to be meditated upon gradually.

(11) The catttr-sramanyaphala are not necessarily attained

gradually.

1 Pi/inis cj Controversy, p, 7:5

2 TTic S. arc m.iking an anomaly in drawing the inferences. If

Uttarakuru cannot have any .saint how the Tavatimsa can have any?

j Mr. Masada points out (in the f n. Asia Major, p. ^6)
that

Uttarakuru is regarded as a land of pure happiness and the Asaiini-

.satMs as the highest devaloka with long life and happiness; hence the

beings of these two abodes need not take to religious life.
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(in) If one is in samyakatvanyuma, he can attain (at once)

the fruits of sakrdagami and anagami on account of

(the completion of) the laukikamarga.

An adept, according to the S,, develop insight into the four

truths in a gradual order’ in 15 moments thus :
—

Darsana-margd :

—

(i) Duhkhc (or five skhandhas,

natna-rupe) dharmajnana-ksanti'

(ii) Duhkhc clharmajfiana

(iii) diihkhe anvayajnana-ksanti'’

(iv) Duhkhe anvayajnana

I

confined to Kamadhatu.

\ extended to Rupa and

/ Arfipadhatus.

Srolaapatti-pralifannakd-darianamarga:-

(v) Satnudayc (sasravadharmanatti hetu

i.e., karmaklckj dharmajnana-ksanti

(vi) Samudaye dharmajnana

(vii) „ anvayajnana-ksanti

(viii) „ anvayajnana

(ix) Nirodhe (pratisamkhya-nirodha or

karniaklesa-ksaye) dharmajnana-

ksanti.

(x) Nirodhe dharmajnana

confined to Kamadhaui.

extended to Rupa and

Anipadhattis.

confined to Kamadhatti

1 Cf. Kosa. VI. 2:

fttNf try'll am: 11

2 Ksanti means “faith (ksamatc = rocate. Knia vi iR; An adept

at the first moment thinks that he has realised (though actually hr has

noe realised) the fact that the things of the Kaniadhatu i.e. the skandhas

are undesirable. It is in the second moment that he realises that the

skandhas arc undesirable. He acquires now dharmajnana

3 After the realisation of the actual state of skandhas of the

Kamadhatu, the adept extends his inner vision to the skandhas of Rupa

and Arupa-dhatus to realise in the next two moments that skandhas of

the higher worlds are also undesirable and hence existence in any of the

worlds is to be avoided. In the same way, the other three truths arc to

be understood.
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(vij NirodiK- .iiivjyajnjnak.santi

(xii) ,, anvayajnana

(xiii) Marge (saiksa asarlksa clliaini.i or

satnatha-vipasyanayiim) (Iharniajfia-

naksanti

(xiv) Marge dliartnajnana

extciidtd to Riipa and

Anipadhatiis.

confined to Kaniadhatn

(xv) Marge anvayainanaksanti

Srotetapatti-pratipannaka-darsanamiirp_j:

—

(xvi) Marge anvayajnana*

extended to Rtipa and

Arupadhatus.

From the above table it is evident how the S. mark tlic

gradual stages of the development of insight into the four truths.

In the Kvu. the controversies : Anupitbbdbb:samayo tt? (II. 9)

and Oeihisodhiso kiiese j/ihdnti? (I. and also Vimuttam vimu-

ccamanan U? (III. 4), support the view of the S. about the gradual

realisation of the truths. The problem discussed is whether an

adept realises the four sdmannaphalas including uirnutti gradually

or not.? The Th. contend that there is no bar to the realisation

of all the phalas at one and the same time. The S. subscribe to

this view as will be apparent from the second opinion of the S.

quoted above, except that they do not include the fourth phala,

viz., arhatbood or vtmutti} Buddhaghosa should have pointed

out this discrepancy as far as the S. arc concerned. According to

him, the opinion that the realisation of the phtilas liappcns

gradually is held by the S.unmitryas.

In the third point, it is stated that according to the S., those

.idepts only who have completed the laiikikamdrga' ittain the

second and third phAm at one and the same time. The Th. hold

I C(- Vibhanf^a pp. 255. 315. ^29

2 Thcic may be ascetics who obtain die four fruit.s gradually

(.uiiipurvena catuliphalaprapti). Kosa. vi. 45.

^
Kosa. VI, 45: The hhdvand-mar^a is of two kinds: iaukika or

sasrava and lokottara or anasrava.
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tli.it bhavaniimdrgd wliirli commences from the .'•rotfiap.ittiphahi

sc.igc is lokottara iiiul ennnot he laitkihn; tlic S., iiowtvcr, eon

tend tli.it it may lie either Inuhika or lokottara. A topic .ilhcd to

this IS discussed in the Kvu. (I. 5), whicli will be dealt with

hereafter.

VI. Puthiijjana, Larikrkaindii’a or Lanktkugiailharnia

The S., as pointed out by Vasuiiiitr.i. hold • - -

(1) An ivcr.igc man is .ible to dcstro\' raga .md pral/gha

in the Kam.idhiitu.

(n) A pathiijjana can die in a gootl st.itt of nnnd.

(ill) There is lank /kasauiyaoihiti .iiid laiikik hiuildhcntlnya.

(iv) The laitkjkiigradharma is .1 stage Listing btit one

moment (ckakaantkacitia').

In the Bitddhist texts .1 putluijjan.i (an average ni.in),

whether a householder or a recluse, who has not yet destroyed

the three samyojanas viz. sakkayaditthi. vtciktcchd and sllabbata-

pardmdsa' in order to become a sotapanna, can hardly be expected

to destroy rdga, dosa. moha which impurities arc normally re-

moved when an .ulcpt reaches the an,lg.lmi stage. The S. hold

that a puthtijjana is .ihlc to reniosc from hi.s mind raga .itid

pratigha which is the same .is dosa or jyapdda. The Th. diseiiss

this view in the Kvu. in these words; fahatt putbuj^ano kania-

ragabyapadan ti? (I. 5)
concluding rhai .1 piitliu])ana c.innot com-

pletely eradicate from his mind rliga (attaehment) .ind byapada

(hatred), gross ami subtle. In course of this rlisciissioii, the Th.

raise the other cjuestion : Putlmjjjno karodu vlta>dgo saha

dhammdbhtsamayd anagdrmphalc ianthdtt ttf (Kvu. I. 5, p. 112),

i.c. whether an .aeerage man who is free from karna attains with

I See .ibovc, p. 152
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the realization of the truth the anagami stage or not? The S., as

vve liavc seen above, answer the question in the affirmative, but

tliey do not think that such a puthujjana c.in attain arhathood,

but Ire can attain all the other three phalas at one and the same

time. In other words, the contention of the S. is that a puthu-

jjana’s attainments through laukikamarga may be of so high an

order that the moment the truth flashes m his mind he becomes

an anagami, when he completes all the necessary conditions for

anagamihood, including those of the lower two phalas.*

The second opinion that an average man dies with a kusdla-

citta is based on many instances of upasakas dying with a good

mental state. The Th. also subscribe to this view, and hence

there is no discussion in the Kvu.

The third opinion is the same as that of the Th. and is

opposed to that of the 5aila Schools (sec ante, p. 97).

The fourth opinion is not touched in the Kvu. but has been

dealt with fully in the Kosa (VI. 19) thus:-—

^WTHf § ?TT I etc.

If the conviction (ksdnti) concerning duhkha (
= skandhas)

of the Kamadhatii be the strongest, it lasts only for a moment; so

also are the agraciharmas. i.e., laukikagradhurmas,' which though

sdsraua (impure) are the highest of the worldly dharmas and lead

one to the darsana-mdrga (way to the realisation of truths).

The point is that a puthujjana, according to the S., may

•ittain spiritual progress up to the 3n.lgami stage by taking to

.^/Uip,!tth,lna and such other practices which are lauktka so long

as they arc pr.ictiscd by one who is not yet in one of the maggas

and pbdlas.

1 \c Kvu. pp. 113-4.

2 Cf Sutriilaukara. xiv ay. Idiikikagraclh.''iniavastha= anant3rva-

saniadhi. Kom, vi. p. 166, 11 agradharfna = dharma-.snirtyiipa5thana
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VII. Anustiya and Parym^sthana

The S. are of opinion that;—
(i) All the anrisayas arc caitasika; they arc cittasamfm-

yukta and arc also objects of thought {alarnbana).

(ii) All the anusayas can be included in the puryavas-

thanas but all mryavastbanas are not anusayas.

The above two opinions arc di.ametrically opposed to those of

the Mahasanghikas, and in full .agreement with those of the Th.

The topics arc dealt with in the Kvts. fully (see ante, p. 94f.)> in

which it is shown that anusayas arc not without arammana; they

arc not avyakata (neither good nor bad); they are the same as the

paryavastbunas
{ = pariyutthanas) which again are not cittavifpa-

yutla. The S. distinguish the anusayas from patyavasthanas,

saying all paryavasthanas arc not anusayas while the vice vers.i is

true.

VIll. Meditation

The Sarvastivadins hold that

‘(i) In the state of samahita one can utter words.

(ii) No man ever dies >n the state of samahita.

(ill) It may be said that four smrtyupasthanas can include

all the dharmas.

(iv) All the dhydnas arc included in the srnpyupasthanas.

(v) There are four lokottara-dhyanas.

(vi) The bodhyabgas arc accjuircd in seven samdpattis .md

not in others.

The first opinion is m agreement with that of 5 aila schools,

and as such has been refuted by the Th. in the Kvu. (sec ante,

pp. 97'98).

The second is oppsed by the Rdj.agirikas and the Tli. and

as such is discussed in the (XV. 9) :
Sannavedayita-
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nirodbam snmdpanno hdlam kareyya ti? The Tli. contend th:it

a nic'dicator while in the sanndvedayitanirodhasamdpatti cannot

have any death-like {mdranantiko) contact, feeling, perception,

etc. or is not affected by jxiison, wcapon-.strokc or hre; hence to

speak ol him as eiying while in meditation is wrong. The oppo-

nents contend that theic is no such law (niydmii) that a meditator

while in mfinduedayitdnirodha will not die.

The third topic is discussed in the Kvu. (I. g) ; sabbe

dhdmmd ' sdtipdUhandd t/.^—an opinion attributed by Buddh.i-

ghosa to the Andhakas The interpretation of Buddhaghosa i.s

that the opponents meant by sdttpatthand the objects which form

the basis of sdti {sdtiyn pdUhdnd, sdtigocdrd, sdtiyR patitthdna).'

In tins sense the second opinion may be explained as that the

sdtipdtthands include all forms of meditation, i.e., an adept

practising sdtipduhana needs not have recourse to other medita-

tional practices. The S. may well point to the well-known state-

ment found in many places of the Nikayas (vide Mdjjhimd, I,

pp. 55-6), that there is only one w.iy to the attainment of purity

•ind that is the practice of sdtipduhdnd (ekayano dydm mdggo

sattdddm wsuddhtyd yddiddm cdttaro sdtipauhdnd).^

The fourth opinion needs hardly any comment. It refers

to the first four dhyanas when they are practised by adepts who

arc in one of the mdg^as and phdlds. The dhydna of a mdggd-

tthd or phaidttha is regarded as lokoUdra (supramundanc).

The filtli opinion evidently refers to the contention discussed

in the Kosa (Vill. 6) that of the eight dhydr.ds or sdmdpttis, the

I A.'r f.i. VI. I.J; Lc snirtyupastli.lna cst triple, smrtyiipdsthatia cn

MU par connexion (samsjrfra'.. tn qiialite d’objcct

(,'ijnih,niJ<rdrtyuptisthuiid).

a c:f Ki'-ii VI p. 158. n. i: f*rg€l HlJrf wwq^l-
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first seven are capable of elevating the mind of the adept to the

purest state but not tlie eighth in which samjna is in the feeblest

form and as such the meditation of naiuasamjna-nasamjnayatana

IS ineffective. Consequentlcy the attainment of the bodhyahgas

takes place while tlie adept rises from one dhyana to the next up

till the seventh leaving nothing for the eighth.

IX. Vijfiana

The S. assert, as stated by Vasumitra, that

(i) The five sense-perceptions (pancavijndnakayas') con-

duce to attachment (saraga) and not to detachment

iyirdgd), because these only perceive the charactenstic.s

{laksanas) of objects and have no independent think-

ing faculty of their own.

If the reason adduced by the S. that the vijndnakdyas by

tliemselves cannot produce viraga, how can they induce saraga}

Hence, the reasoning of the Sarvastivadins is not quite clear,

and it would be better to accept what the Kvh. says on the point

fsce ante, p. qq-ioo).

X. Avydkrta, Asarnskrta, and Antarabhava

The following opinions are attributed to the Sarvastivadins :
—

(i) There arc indeterminable problems (avydkrtadharmas).

(ii) The law of causality (^pratityasamutpaddngikatva) is

undoubtedly constituted (sarnskrta).

(ill) Tlie sarnskrtavastus are of three kinds; the asamskrta-

vastpts are also of three kinds.

(iv) Only in Kama- and Rupa-dhatus there is an inter-

mediate state of existence (antarabhava).

The first two opinions are opposed to those of the

Mahas.afighikas and agree with those of the Th. (discussed above,

pp. 1 01-2).

21
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The third also is not accepted by the Mahasanghikas and

agreed to by the Th. (see ante, pp. 101-2). The difference

between the Th. and the S. lies in the fact that the latter

makes the modification in accordance with their doctrine

“sabbam atthi” discussed before (pp. 137 f.), according to which,

the constituted things (samskrtavastu) should be classified as three,

VIZ., those of the past, those of the present and those of the future

(see Masuda, p. .40, n. 2).

The fourth opinion of the S. that there is antarabhava in

the Kamadhatu • and Rupadhacu is neither accepted by the

Mahasanghikas nor by the Th. (see ante, p. 102). It has some

agreement with the opinion of the Sammitiyas.

XI. Other opinions

There are a few other opinions held by the S. These are,

—

(I) Ail the dharmayatanas (i.e. vedand, samjnd, sarns-

kdra) can be understood and attained.

(II) Even heretics can gain five supernatural powers (see

above, p. 116; Wassilijew, Der Buddhismus, p. 272,

n. 3).

(ill) Good (karma) can also become the cause of existence

—

an opinion objected to by the Mahlsasakas.*

THE DHARMAGUPTAS

The third in importance among the schools of this group is

the Dharmaguptas. It has been shown in the account of the

First Council that certain suppwrters of Purina and Gavampati

did not accept in toto the Vinaya rules as adopted by Maha-

kassapa.“ In the Abhidharmakosa (iv. 39) there is a reference

to the Dharmaguptas mentioning that they would not accept

the Pratimoksa rules of the Sarvastivadins as authoritative on the

ground that the original teachings of Buddha were lost.

I See above, p. 116. 2 EMB., I, p. 333.
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About the literature of this school, the only information wc

have IS that it had a Vinaya text of its own (Nanjio, 1117) and

that the Ahhiniskramana-sHtra belongs to this school. This

sutra was translated into Chinese between 280 and 312 A.D.'

Prof. Przyluski furnishes us with the information that the

canon of this school had the following divisions

:

f Bliiksii-pratimoksa

1

1 Bliiksuni-pratimok.s.T

Khnnclhaka

Ekottara

{ Dirgha-.lgania

Madliyama-agama
Ekottara-iigama

Sannaikta-agama

Ksudraka-agama

Difficult (texts)

Not difficult (texts)

Samgraha
Samyukta

Prof. Przyluski, on the basis of the commentary of K’ouei-ki

on Vasumitra’s treatise, remarks that this school was noted for

its popularity in Central Asia and China. De Groot remarks in

his Code du Alahdydna en chine (p. 3) that the Pratimoksa of

the Dharmaguptas was actually in use as the disciplinary rules in

all the convents of China. The first formula’ translated into

Chinese in 152 A.D. by K’aung-scng-kai who was a Sogdian,

belonged to this school, so also was the other text (Kie-mo') tran-

slated in A.D. by T’an-tai, who was a Parthian, Hence, it

IS inferred that this school was established in the Iranian countries

in the third century A.D. Buddhayasas, a native of Kipin (mod.

Kashmir), introduced the Vinaya of this school into China and

from this Prof. Przyluski concludes that this school had its centre

in the north-vvest.^ He also identifies Dharmagupta with Yonaka

I Translated into English by Beal under the tide "The Romantic

Legend of Sakya Buddha."

2 Le Concile de Rajagrha, p. 325-6.

Vinaya-pitaka

Sutra-pitaka

Abhidharma-pitaka
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Dliammarakkhita, mentioned in the Ceylonese chtonicles as the

apostle sent to Aparantaka. The reason adduced by him for this

identification is that the region between the North-West and

Avanti was traversed by the Yavanas, 5akas and Pallavas about the

beginning of the Christian era, and the preacher is described as a

Yonaka and then again Dhammarakkhita and Dharmagupta are

identical in meaning (i.e. rakkhita — gupia).

Doctrines

About the doctrines of this school. Vasumitra writes that

these were mainly the same as those of the Mahasahghikas,

tliough it was a branch of the Sarvastivadins. The doctrines

specially attributed to them arc as follows ;
—

(1) Gifts made to the Sahglia are more meritorious than

those to the Buddha, though Buddha is included in the Sahgha.’

This is a view contrary to that of the Mahisasakas and also to

that expressed in the Dakkhinavibhangasutta^ inspire of the fact

that Buddha asked Mahapajapati GotamI to offer the robe meant

for him to the Sahgha.

(11) Gifts made to a stupa are meritorious. This opinion is

opposed to that of the Saila schools (see above, p. 105).

(ill) Vimukti (emancipation) of the Sravakayana and Buddha-

yana is the same, though there may be difference in the paths

leading to emancipation. This opinion is in agreement with that

of the .S.irvastivadins.’

(iv) Heretics c.annot gain the five supernatural powers.^

(v) The body of an arhat is pure ianasravd).^

1 Sec .ibovc, p. 1 16, also Kosa (Fr. Transf), iv. 117.

2 Mjijhtma. lii, p. 253. 3 .See above, p. 116,

4 See above, pp. 116. r6i; for opinions of other schools on this

(Kiint see M.isml.i. p, 42 n.

5 See .iliove. p. Si) n , ,iIso infra, p. i6g.
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(vi) Realisation of the truths (abisamaya) takes place not

gracliially hut all at once. This is contrary to the opinion of rhe

Sarvastivadins (discussed above, p. 154-5) hut is in agreement

with that of the Thcravadins.'

THE KASYAPIYAS

The Kasyaplya school was known by three other names,

Sthavirlya, Saddharmavarsaka, or Suvarsaka, It issued out

of the Sarvastivadins on account of certain opinions which

were more in agreement with those of the Sthaviravadins

or Vibhajyavadms than with those of tlie Sarvastivadins. This

seems to be the cause of their being called a Sthavinya. Its third

name, Suvarsaka, appears in the works of Taranatha and Ch’cn-

luii, while Saddharmavaryaka in Bhavya’s treatise.*

About the literature of the KasyapTyas Prof. Przyluski writes

that it had a canon similar to that of the Dharmaguptas. and

had the following divisions

:

Vinaya-pirika

f

I

I

4

Bhiksu-pratirnoksa

Bluk‘-tmi-prjtimoksa

Kathina

M.itrkii

Ekottara
I

[
nireha-agania

I
Xf.idlivain.i-.lgania

Sfitra-pitaka d l'k< tiar.i-.ig.tnia

j
Saiin ukt.i aa.ini.i

Ksudraka-agama

Abhidharma-pitaka

I Sapra.snaka-viblianga

J Aprasnaka-viblianga

j

.Samgraha

t
Comparative tabIc'

1 This doctrine is not nicnuoncd bv Vasuinitra It is louiiJ in

the Ko'sa, vi. 27, sec Vyakhya (Jap. cd.). p. 542.

2 Prof. Przyluski identifies the Kasyapiyas with the Haimavatas

'see tnfra, p. 170).
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Doctrines

To the Kasyaplyas Vasumitra attributes the following

doctrines :
—

(i) Arhats have both ksayajnana and anut-padajnana, and

arc not subject to passions.

(ii) Sarnskdras perish every moment.

(lii) The past which has not produced its fruit exists, the

present exists, and some of the future exists. This opinion is dis-

cussed in the Kathdvatthu (I. 8) and is the only doctrine attributed

in this text to the Kassapikas.*

THF SAMKANTIKAS OR SAUTRANTIKAS

In the Pali tradition the Samkantikas are described as an

offshoot of the Kassapikas, and from the Samkantikas

branched off the SuttavadTs. Vasumitra writes^ that at the begin-

ning of the 4th century (i.e. after Buddha’s death), one school

named the Sautrantika, otherwise called the Samkrantivada, issued

again from the Sarvastivada
;
(the founder of this school) declares

himself: “I take Ananda as my preceptor.” From these two

traditions, it seems that the SuttavadTs are identical with the

Sautrantikas, having branched off from the earlier school the

Sarnkantikas, who may also be equated to the Darsuntikas of

Vasubandhu.’

Doctrines

Vasumitra characterises the Sautrantikas as the school which

admits the transference of skundhamdtras from one existence to

.mother as distinguished from the SammitTyas who maintain the

transference of pudgala. Both of these views are wholly

opposed to the cardinal doctrine of the early Buddhists, viz.,

I Klu. I. 8; Avip.ikkaviprikarn atthi, vipakkavip^atn natthiti ana-

"Jtani atthiri adisii ckaccam acthiti uppadinadhammc sandhaya vadatiti.

3 Ma'uda, p. 17. 3 See Kosa, Index.
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ksanika (momentaty) existence of skandhas (constituents of a

being), i.e., the skandhas disintegrate every moment to give

rise to another. The Sautrantikas, in deference to this old

ksanika theory, add that the skandhas in their gross form do not

pass from one existence to another; the miilantika (original or the

subtlest form of) skandhas all the five of which arc of one nature

(ekarasa), in other words, which are in reality one substance and

not five different substances pass from one existence to another.

Bhavaviveka in his Tarkajvala (sec Obermillcr, Analysis of the

Ahhisamayalahkdra, pt. iii, p. 380) states that the school admitted

the reality of the individual which is something inexpressible but

neither identical nor different from the skandhas.

The second doctrine attributed by Vasumitra to this school

is “apart from the aryan paths there is no eternal destruction of

the skandhas.” This shows that according to the Sautrantikas,

the skandhas, gross or subtle end in nirvana. This view is also

allied to the doctrine of the Sammitiyas that the fudgala ceases

in nirvana. So we may state that according to the Sautrantikas,

the subtle skandhas like the pudgala of the Sammitiyas may con-

tinue through several existences but totally cease to exist in

Nirvana.

For this doctrine of transference of skandhamatras through

several existences, the Sautrantikas are also called Samkrantivadins

or Sarnkrantikas.

Kosa on the Sautrantika doctrines

Though Vasubandhu belonged to the Sarvastivada school,

in his writings occasionally he gave preference to die Sautrantika

views. For this, he was severely criticised by Samghabhadra,

who was a staunch Sarvascivadin. In the Kosa, Vasubandhu has

referred to the Sautrantika doctrines on several occasions and

pointed out the differences between the Sarvastivada and Sautran-
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tika views. Prof. La Vallec Poussin has summed up these refer-

enccs in his introduction to die French translation of the Ko'sa.

As these throw welcome light on the Sautrantika doctrines a

gist of the same is given here;—
(i) The Sautrantikas do not .accept the Abhidbarmapiuka

of the Sarvastivadins as authoritative {Kosa, i. 3). On this point

Vasubandhu supports the Sautrantikas.'

(11) The asamskrtas have no real existence. There is a long

controversy in the Kosa (li.
55) between the Sarvastivadins and

the Sautrantikas as to whether the asamskrtas have any cause or

fruits.

(ill) The Sautrantikas deny the citta^i-prayuktas (i.e. sams-

karas not associated with mind, c.g. prdpti, sabhdgatd, fwiten-

driya. etc.) as real as contended by the Sarvastivadins [Kosa, ii.

35-36)-

(iv) Tlic Sautrantikas like all other schools reject the Sarvas-

tivada view that past and future exist [Kosa, v. 25).

(v) By admitting the existence of die past and of prdpti,

the Sarvastivadins explained the function of causal'ty. The

Sautrantikas denied both of these and asserted instead the exis-

tence of the subtle citta or bJja or vdsand and explained thereby

the working of the formulae of causation {Kosa, li. 36, 50).

(vi) The Sautrantikas cany’ the ksanikatva doctrine to the

extreme fxiint, asserting that it almost verges on zero, and as

such, objects can have, m fact, no duration {sthitt). It further

isscrts tli.it as destruction of objects takes place almost immedi-

ately, there is no necessity of any effective cause.''

1 Acc, to the -Sjurr.intikas, buddhavacana is vag-vijnapn, sec

KosJ. I 2^; IV. 2.

2 See kou. IV 2-j. The SaddarianasamHCcaya cites this passage

from .1 sutra of the Sautranukas
: qwifit nftl-SWI?'

*ira' I
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(vii) The Sautraiiukas deny the existence of avtjriapti (noii-

communicating corpireal and vocal actj)' as a real [clrtivya).

They hold in agreement with the Theravadins that an avifnapu

act is mental (cetana), a kayoiamcetana.

(viii) According to the commentary of the Vijnaptimatrata-

siistra, the Saiurantikas are divided in their opinion relating to

the conception of ctlta (mind) and catUas (mental states). Accord-

ing to the Dar.stantika-Sautrantikas, atta only exists but not the

caittas, but according to other Sautrantikas caittas also exist

and their number according to some is three, viz., vedana,

samjiia and cetana, while according to others it is tour, ten ot four-

teen. Some Sautrantikas admit the existence of all the caittas of

the Satvastivadins (tor details, sec Kosa, transl., ii. 23, tn.).

(ix) The Sautrantikas hold that the body of an arhat is

pure, as it is produced by knowledge.*

(x) There may be many Buddhas simultaneously.^

THE HAIM.WATAS

.Bhavya and Vinltadeva enlist the Haimavatas as a branch of

the Mahasahghikas (Group I Schools) while Vasiimitra remarks

tliat the principal doctrines of this School were the same as those

of the Sarvastivadins. ' He adds that the original {rniila') Sth.ivira-

v.ida changed its name to Haimavata.’ In the Ccy!onc,sc

chronicles, however, the Hcmavatikas arc counted as one of the

later sects, which came into existence some time after the

appearance of the first eighteen schools. In view of these con-

ifil I Cf. VedantasHtra, ii. 2, 23; Nyayavartlikataipary-rtika (Viz.

S.S.), 383. See also Kosa, ii. 46; Madhyamakavrtti. pp. 29, n. 5; 173.

n. 8; 222, ,^13.

I For details, sec Kosa, iv. 3. 2 Sec .above, p. 89 n 163.

3 Sec above, p. 75. 4 Xlasud.i, p 53

5 Masuda, p. 16; Points of Controversy, p. xxxvii.

22
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flicting statements, and the acceptance of some doctrines of the

Mahasahghikas, it seems that this school might have branched

out of the Sarvastivadins or Sthaviravadins but doctrmally w’as

inclined more towards the Mahahanghikas than towards the

Sarvastivadins.

Prof. Przyluski, however, identify the Maimavatas with the

Ka.syaplyas on the following grounds :
—

(I) In the Ceylonese chronicles, the apostles sent to

Himavanta are Majjhima and Dundubhissara of the Kassapagotta.

(II) On the relic caskets discovered in the stupa of Sonan

and Sanci are inscribed (a) safunsasa Kasafagotasa savahemavatd'

cariyasa and (b) sapurisasa kotiputasa Kdsapagotasa savahema-

vatdeariyasa.

(ill) There are other inscriptions which mention Majjhima

and Dundubhissara.

He adds that there can be no doubt about the fact that the

monks of Kassapa-gotta were responsible for the propagation of

Buddhism in the Himavanta. This school also claims Kassapa

as its founder, so the same school was known by two names, one

local as Haimavata and the other after its founder Kassapa as

Kassapiya ( = Kasyapiya). The former name fell into diseutude,

and so the Chinese pilgrims refer to it by the ocher name only,

the Kasyapfyas.

'

The conclusion drawn by Prof. Przyluski from the inscrip-

tion.il evidences docs not appear to be logical. In the inscriptions

It IS stated that some monks of the Kassapagotta propagated

Buddhism in Himavanta but there is nothing to show tliat the

Kassapagotta monks necessarily belonged to the Kasyapiya

school. Hence the identification of Kasyapiyas with the

Haimavatas is not tenable.

1 Le Conale de Rijagrha, p. 317-18-
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Doctrines

Vasuinitr.i treats the KasyapTyas aiitJ the Haimavat.is as sepa-

rate schools upholding different doctrines. He attributes to the

Haiinavatas a few doctrines which arc in close agreement with

those of the Sarvastivadins, c.g.,

(1) The Bodhisattvas arc average beings (^prthagpinas)',

(11) Bodhisattvas have neither raga nor karna when they

enter their mothers’ womb;

(iii) Heretics cannot gam the five supcriutural powers;

(iv) There is no hrahmacariyavasa among the gods; and

(v) Arhats have ignorance aOd doubt; they are subject to

temptation; they gain spiritual perception with the help of others;

and the path is attained by an exclamation.'

THE UTTARAPATHAKAS

From the geographical evidences collected bv Dr. B. C. Law"

•ibout the Uttarapatha, it .appears it might have originally indi-

cated the high road running north from M.agadha to the north-

west but later on it denoted the area west of Prthudaka fPehoa,

about 14 miles west of Thaneswar) and “coinjuised the Punjab

(X’oplc including Kashmir and the adjoining hill states with the

whole of eastern Afghanistan beyond the Indus, and the present

Cls-5utlcj States to the west of the Saraswati.

The name “Uttarapathakas” ap|xtars only m the Katha-

uittthu-atthakatha and not in any other text, not even m the

Ceylonese chronicles. Evidently Buddh.aghosa had in mind some

monks who could not be cl.assed as adherents of the doctrines of

a particular school or probably he meant, like the Andhakas, a

1 The last two opin'ons arc in agreement with those of the

Xfahasahghikas. .Sec above, p. 85

2 Gcogr. of Early Biuldhism, p. 48-9.

3 Cunningham’s Ancient Geogr. of India, p 13.
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group of schools popular in the north. From the several doctrines

attributed by Buddhaghosa to the Uttarapathakas, it appears it

was an eclectic school having doctrines taken from both the

Mahasaiighika and Theravada groups and really mark an inter-

mediate stage between Hlnayana and Mahayana. The following

are some of such doctrines:—
Re. Bttiiciha. It is the attainment of hodhi or knowledirc

of the maggas and omniscience alone that make a Buddha (iv. 6)

and that Buddhas are above maitri and karuna^ fx\'iii. 3, 4).

Re. Bodhisdttvas. On the basis of the stories of the previous

births of Gautama Buddha the U. remark that the Buddhas are

alwavs endowed with the mahapurusa laksanas (iv. 7).

Re. Arhats. All dhammas (not his body, dress, etc.)

{lossessed by an arhat are pure (anasava) (K. iv. 3). The

arhats are able to end their lives in the same way as Buddha

did, (xxii. 3), as described in the Adahdparinibbdna-sutta. They

admit there may be persons claiming arhathood falsely (xxiii. 2).

Taking the instance of Yasa’s attainment of arhathood they held

that a householder (gihl) can attain Arhathood without giving up

the householder’s life. The Th. point out that Yasa may have

the gthi signs externally but his mind was free from the ties of a

householder (iv. i). Then on the basis of the existence of Upa-

hacca(Uppajjayparinibbayh, the Uttarapathakas hold that a being,

usu.illy a god, at the very moment of his birth, can attain arhat-

hood. They also hold that beings while in the womb or beings

just born m.ay attain arhathood on account of their acquisition of

sot.ipannahood in their previous lives.

^

Re. Samyakatvanyama: The putthujjanas, who are aniyata

(not destined to attain Nibbana) or who are doers of evil

acts, may ultimately become niyata and realise the truth. Tins

Sec above, p 43. 2 See above, p. 89 n.
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they state on the basis of some statements of Buddha who

foretold to certain puthujjanas that they would realise the truth

ultimately, e.g., in the case of Ahgulimala (v. 4; xix. 7).

Allied to the above views, there are two other views of the

Uttarapathakas : one is that the persons who have to take seven

more births to attain Nibbana (sattakkhattufarama) can reach the

goal after seven births and not earlier or later. The Th. are not

prepared to accept this view on the ground that such persons

may quicken their space by greater exertion or retard their progress

by performing evil deeds (xii. 5). The second is that an adept may

att.ain the four fruits of sanctification by one magga. The Th.

contend that an adept can attain the phalas of the corresponding

maggas only, i.e., a sotapanna gets rid of sakkayadtuht, etc. and

he cannot attain the fhalas of the sakadagami or andgami magga,

i.e., elimination of rdga, dosa and moha. The Uttarapathakas

do not subscribe to the latter view (xviii. 5).

Re. Anusayas. According to the U. anusayas are andram-

mana and cittavippayntta (see above, p. 94) (ix. 4); past dharmas

may be drammana (ix. 6).

Re. Asamkhatas:

(1)
nirodhasamdpatti is unconstituted (vi. 5)

(ii) space of all kinds, is unconstituted (vi. 6).

Re. Immutability {niyatd): All dharmas like rupa and

vedand do not change their nature (xxi. 7); karmaic effects also are

unalterable (xxi. 8).

Re. Gatis (spheres of existence): The U. count the asiira-

gati as one additional to the usual five, totalling in all six gatis.

Re. Buddhavacana. The U. assert that the religious teach-

ings were revised thrice in the three Councils (xxi. i).



CHAPTER X

DOCTRINES OF GROUP IV SCHOOLS

rile Vac-Mputnya-Samniitryas, Dhannottariyas

and other Schools

This group of schools comprised mainly the Vajjiputtakas or

Vatslputriyas, DhammiictarTyas, Bhadrayanikas, Chaiinagarikas

and Sammahyas. Of these the Vatslputriyas, later on known as

Vatslputrlya-Sammitlyas,' became the most promment school of

this group. The monks adhering to these schools were probably

those Vajjiputtakas who submitted to the decisions of the Second

Council and gave up their heresies as distinguished from those

who preferred to remain apart and form a distinct Sahgha of their

own." We do not hear much about this school in the early his-

tory of Buddhism excepting a few criticisms of its radical doctrine

of the temporary existence of a self (prajnaf^ti-sat-pudgala) apart

from the five skandhas. This school became popular and most

wide.spread during the reign of Har.yivardhana (606-647 A.D.)

and it is said that the king’s sister Rajyasrl joined the school as a

hhiksunl. The Chinese travellers .also testify to its wide popularity

in India. The earliest evidence to the existence of this school

IS furnished by a Gupta inscription discos cred at Sarnath,'^

which states that this school ousted the Sarv.astivadins about too

A.D., who had established themselves there after supplanting the

1 ERE., XI, p. 168; Kosa-vyakhya, LX, 3 (Jap. ed.). p. 699:

V.itsiputriya AryMsammatiyah.

2 See Infra.

j
El., VIII, p. 172; Sahni, Catalogue of the Museum at Sarnath,

p. 30.
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Tlieravadins. This inscription is interesting from more than one

point of view. It shows that Sarniith was a centre of the

Thcravada group, the earliest popular school,* which gradually

yielded its place to the next jiopular school, Sarvastiv.ida.

Though Sarvastivada retained its popularity and influence all over

Northern India it had, at least at Sarnath, given place to the

Samnutlyas.

The Samnutlyas ascribed the origin of their school to Maha-

kaccayana, the famous monk of Avanti. This established their

close connection not only with the Pali school but also with

Avanti, for which their alternative name is given in some sources

as Avantaka." Their robes had 21 to 25 fringes and their badge

was Sorcika flower like those of the Tlieravadins.'*

Yuan Chwang writes that he carried to China 15 treatises of

this schooP while I-tsing speaks of its separate Vinaya rext.®

The latter tells us further that this Vinaya had rules regulating

the use of undergarment, girdle, medieines, and beds for the

members of the sect in a way peculiar to itself. The only treatise

that is expressly mentioned as belonging to this school in Nanjio’s

Catalogue and extant in Chinese translation is the Sammifiya-

sastra or Sammitlyanikayasastra containing the tenets of this sect.

Most of the passages cited in the Kathavatthu as giving the views

of the Sammitlya school arc tmeed in the Pali Pipika. It is very

likely that the .Sutta-pitaka of the Samm.tiyas was substantially

the same as that in Pah.

1 See I’lfra

2 According to Vinimdcva, the Siinimitiyas were sub-dividcd into

three sects, Kuru-Kullakas, Avantalcas and V'.iLsiputriyas See Buston,

II, p. 99.

3 Buston, 11
,

p. 100.

4 Watters’ Yuan Chwang. I, pp. 20, 21

5 Takakusu, l-tsing. pp. 7, 66, 140.
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Kapiln and Uluka believe in the existence of a permanent soul,

which according to them, is different from the constituents of a

being and is not a term indicating the flux of elements’ (skandha-

santana). The soul, the Buddhists assert, can neither be estab-

lished by direct perception (pratyaksa) nor by inference (dnn-

mana).

Vasubandhu (henceforth abbreviated as V.) first defines the

contention of the VatsTputrTyas (henceforth abbreviated as Va)

thus ; Is the pudgala of the Va. real (dravyd) or nominal

(jfrajnaptt)? By real (dravyd) existence he means existence like

that of riipa and such other elements and by nominal (prajnapti)

he means existence like that of milk, house or army, which has

no separate existence of its own apart from its constituents.

If the soul of the Va. be of the former category (dravyd), it

would be different from the skandhas as vedana is from rdpa,

and IS not also all the skandhas taken together. Now, in that

case It should be either sarnskrta (constituted), or asarnskrta (un-

constituted). It cannot be the latter, for it would make the Va.

hold the Saivata view, which is heretical.

If the soul of the Va. be of the latter category (prajnapti),

its existence is dependent on the skandhas and so cannot have

any independent existence of its own, i.e. it does not exist

(pudgala iti prajnapttr asat-pudgalah prapnoti).

The Va. contend that their Soul is real (dravya) but it is

neither identical with, nor different from, the skandhas as fire is

to fuel. Fire exists as long as the fuel lasts, so also soul

I Vyikhya ().ip cd.), p. 697 quotes this stotra:

•JTTIlf it *l»t stnmaff

»T«it 9niffi ^ tmt «nfti ifTimi^
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{pudgala) exists as long as there are skandhas otherwise pud^ala

would be either asamskrta (unconstituted), idsvata (eternal) or

samskrta (constituted), asdsvata
{
= uccheda—annihilating).' Fire

is different from fuel inasmuch as it has the power of burning an

object to ashes or producing light, which the fuel does not possess.

Vasubandhu argues that fuel and fire .appear at different

times {bhmnakdla) like seed and sprout. Hence fire is imperma-

nent, and the difference between fuel and fire is one of time and

characterist'cs (laksana), and .again one is the cause of the other.

He then states that according to the Va., fuel is cons-

tituted of three mahdhhutas while fire is of the fourth (tejoi)

only, then it follows that fire is different from fuel.

The Va. reply that fire and fuel are co-existent and the

latter is a support of the former {upadaya; asritya). and that one

IS not wholly different from the other, for fuel is not totally

devoid of the fiery element; in the same way pudgala should be

distinguished from skandhas. Vasubandhu challenges the Va.

by citing the instance of a burning log of wood and saying that it

represents both fuel and fire and hence they are identical

(ananya).

According to the Va., pudgala is neither to be described as

anitya, which is sub-divided into past, present and future nor

mtya, eternal. It is avaktavya, indeterminable, inexplicable. It is

not included in the list of constituents of a being but is perceived

when only all the constituents are present.^

1 Cf. the quotation in the Kvh p ^4
—

Khandhciu bhijjamanesu so cc bhijjaa puggalo

Lfccheda bhavati ditdii ya Buddhena vivajpta

Khandhesu bhijiamancsu no cc bhiqati puggalo

Puggalo sassato hoti nibbwena samasamo.

2 /W., p. 700 : <
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The question next raised is, can the pudgala of the Va. be

cognized by any sense-organ (indriya), if so, by which? The

Va. reply that it is perceived by all the six sense-organs. They

contend that eyes do not care to see riipa (object) or recognise it

unless mind (mana indriya) is there. Eyes act as the dominating

factor when the visual action takes place, hence it is not correct

to say that eyes alone see riipa, or for the matter of that, each of

of the five sense-organs cannot function in their respective spheres

independent of the mind.* For cognition of pudgala, the Va.

state that all the sense-organs point out to the mind indirectly

that there is a pudgala; eyes, e.g., discern the riipa (colour-figure)

of a body and thereby induces the mind to cognize the presence

of an individual (pudgala), but that pudgala is neither iden-

tical with, nor different from, riipa.^ V. argues that if riipa be the

cause of cognition of pudgala (fTTTW one should

not say that riipa and pudgala are different (anyarn),^ again, if

cognition of riipa leads at once to the cognition of pudgala'

( )
one should also say that riipa and

pudgala are identical (ananyasf in other words, one is only a

modification of the other
( ). The Va., however, would

neither identify riipa (colour-figure) with pudgala nor treat them

I See above, p. loi; also Masuda, p. 230.

3 I See Kosa (Fr. transl.) ix,

p. 238 fn.

3 fust as light, eyes and mind which cause a visualisation of

an object are not different from the object qf?

if SI
jt

msjITt Ibtd.. p. 238 n. See Vyakhya, p. 701.

4 ^ viTig'i^»ii»i: fis I

v frarsft: 1 5? hs«i;

qfir<9<uu I Ibiei., p 239 n. See Vyakhya, pp. 701-2.
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as different; in the same way they would neither regard the per-

ception of riipa (colour-figure) as identical with the perception of

pudgala nor look upon them as different.

V. asserts that if pudgala be an entity, it should be either

material (riipa) or non-matenal (nama), but Buddha says rupa or

uedana or sarnjna or samsara or vijnana is not self—all dharmas

are without self—there is no pudgala. He further states that

sattva, jiva, or pudgala is a prajnapti (designation) applied to the

false notion of a self cherished by the unenlightened.

The Va. in reply state that they were net prepared to accept

the statements attributed to Buddha as authentic* as these were

not to be found in their Pitaka. They referred to statements, in

which Buddha spoke of a person’s past existence or recognised

pubbenivdsandna^ as one of the higher acquisitions of an adept,

and asked, who is it that remembers.? Is it pudgala or the

skandhas? They further argue that if Buddha be regarded as

omniscient, i.e. he knows everything past or present, of every

place, of every being etc. it also implies a continuity of some-

thing, in other words, it implies the existence of a pudgala. The

Va. further state that unless there were some form of pudgala

why the disciples should be instructed to avoid thinking of

riipavan aharn babhuvatite ’dhvani (in the past I possessed a

body) and so forth.

^

V. refutes this contention by saying that pudgala here refers

only to skandha-santana (continuity of skandhas) and not to

anything else. The Va. then cite the Bharaharasiitra, and assert

1 Cf, Vyakhya, i

2 Cf. Majjhima, I, p. 22 ; so evam .samahitc cittc parisuddhe

pariyodate anangane...pubbcnivasanHssaratinanaya cittani abhininnameti.

3 Cf. Majjhima, I, p. 8: ahosin nu kho aham atitam addhanarn,

kim hutva kim ahosirn nu kho atitam addhanarn, etc. etc.
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that by bhara is meant the constituents (skandhas) of a being and

by bharahdra the individual [pudgala) who is known by a name,

gotra etc.* If hhdra
{
= skandhas) included bhdra hdra

(^
= pud-

gala), there was no need of distinguishing the two and M)

pudgala exists apart from skandhas, it is neither identical with nor

different from skandhas.

The Va. admit the existence of aupapddtka beings .md

antardhhava,^ and prove thereby the existence of pudgala. Thcv

also cite the passage "ekapuggalo bhikkhave lake uppajjamdno

uppajjatt bahujanahitdya (^Ahguttara, 1. 22) and lay stress on the

word “puggala”, saying this “puggala” is born (uppajjatt) and

hence there is besides the skandhas something, which may

be designated as “puggala”. V. refutes all these by appropriate

quotations and arguments.

The Va. further state that if the pudgala is only a word

meant to designate the five skandhas, then why Bhagava did not

identify jiva with sartra. V. cites the discussion on the topic from

the Milindapanha. The Va. further argue that why pudgala

has been declared by Buddha as indeterminable (avydkrta), well,

if It does not exist, then why Bhagava did not declare that

ftva does not exist absolutely. V. in reply comments on the

Vatsagotra siitra and other sutras dealing with the indeterminable

problems.

The Va. point out that the statement dtmd does not exist

in reality (satyatah sthititahy is a wrong view, it indirectly

implies the admission of the existence of pudgala.

1 Cf. Vyakhyd (Jap. ed.). p. 706, bharah katamah panco-

padanaskandhah bharaharah katamah. pudgala iti syad vacaniyam

yo ’sav ayusman evamnama evamjatya evatngotra etc.

2 Cf. Ka^a, iii. 10, 12, 18-19, quoting ^JWiu 1

3 Cf. Majjhima, i. p. 8 ; Auht me attd u va ’ssa saccato thetato
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The Va. next raise the question, if pudgala does not exist,

who It IS that transmigrates from one existence to another. If

the elements only exist, how do you explain when Buddha says

"I was at that time the master Sunetro and in that statement

why r of the past is identified with T of the present; does

It indicate that the elements of the past are the elements of

the present.?” V. refuted it by saying that just as fire passes from

one wood to another, the fire never remaining the same, so the

elements pass from one existence to another, nothing remaining

identical. If, according to the Va., Buddhas admit the existence

of pudgala they would be subject to the wrong belief of

satkayddrsU.

The Va. now ask, how can memory be explained without

the conception of ‘pudgala’. Who is it that remembers; V.

answers that it is samjnd that remembers—samjnd with attention

directed to the object, an idea etc. similar to, or connected with

It. provided there is no corporeal pain to impair its capacity.®

The Va. arc of opinion that there must be an agent, a doer,

a proprietor of the memory. There must be a cognizing agent,

an action must have a doer. ‘Devadatta walks implies the exis-

ditthi uppajjati, natthi me atta ti va ssa saccato thetato ditthi uppa-

jjati, etc.

1 Sunetro nama saste ti. Saptasfiryodayasutre yam eva Bhagavan

rsih Sunetra nama babhuveti. Sec Kosa (transl.), V, p. 27**

vydkhya, p. 710.

2 Kosavyakhya, p. 710: ?t«ll g I ^

?qfn«f!«ii I ?i!ir 1

3 Ibid., p, 710: 1 “'<iir?”
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tence of nn individuality. V. replies that it is not so. He states

that just as when a fire traverses from one forest to another, no

question of individuality arises, similarly Devadatta is a frajnapti

(like fire) applied to a conglomeration of elements passing from

one existence to another and has no individuality.

Now, we shall pass on to the arguments of the Va. and the

counter-arguments of the Theravadins as presented in the Katha-

vatthu, which being of a much earlier date than that of the Kosa,

follows a form of controversy, quite different from that of the

medieval and modern dialecticians.

The first question put by the Theravadins to the Vatsi-

putrlyas, known in the Pali texts as Sammitiyas, is as follows

:

Can the -puggata be known in the same way as that which is real

and ultimate, e.g. Nibbana (or Riipa) is known? (para i).* In

other words, the Theravadins want to ascertain whether the

Sammitlyas (henceforth abbreviated as Sam.) admit the existence

of the puggala either as the unchangeable, ever-existing reality

like Ntbbdna, or as a constituted (sappaccaya-samkhata) object

like riipa, or regard it as false as a mirage (rndyamarlci viya), or

look upon It simply as a hearsay. The Sam. deny practically

all the four possibilities though they assert that the puggala is

known as a real and ultimate fact (saccikatthaparamatthena).

The Sam. now assail the Th. with the counter-question

whether the latter would admit that the puggala is not known

in the same way as that which is real and ultimate. The Th.

answered in the affirmative as accordihg to them puggala is not

even an object like rupa; it is a mere panhatti (conventional

term), a sammutisacca (so-called truth).

I '‘Par.i’' refers to the paragr.iphs marked in the P.T.S edition of

the Kathavatthu.
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But when the same question is repeated by the Sam. (as in

paras 2 and 6)/ the Th. reply in the negative by saying “na h’

evam”,^ because the answer is to be given to a question which in-

cluded both sammutisacca (conventional truth) and paramattha-

sacca (the highest truth). The questions and answers which

follow next have mixture of both s&mmuti and paramattha

truths, and so they appear contradictory to a superficial reader.

Now the Th. give up the logical tricks and put the question

straight (para ii) thus: whether puggaU is a paramattha-sacca,'

or not, i.e. whether or not the puggala is known in the same way

as the real and ultimate everywhere [sabbattha) in and outside

rtipa (material parts of the body), always (^sabbadaj in this and the

following existences, and in everything (sabbesu) i.e., in all

khandhas, ayatanas, dhanis etc. The answer of the Sam. is also

definitely in the negative, i.e., they do not consider “puggala”

as real in the highest sense, and as existing everywhere, always

and in everything as pointed out by the Th.

The next attempt of the Th. is to find out whether the Sam.

regard puggala as something existing like any of the 57 elements,

riipa, vedana, sahita, etc. The Sam. deny it saying they do not

admit puggala as an element apart from the 57 elements, and in

support of theit contention they quote from the Nikiyas {Dtgha.

Ill, 2^2; Adajjhima, 1. 34* >
Ahguttara, 11. 53)

atthi

puggalo attahitaya patipanno”, which indicates that puggala

1 The remaining paras 3-5 and 7-10 arc mere logical rounding

up of the questions and answers put in paras i & 2.

2 The question is,—Yo saccikattho paramattho tato .so puggalo

n’upalabbhati saecikattha-parametthanati ti?

3 Perhaps like the pvatman of the Vedanta School of Philosophy,

4
Samayasuttavirodham disva patikkhepo paravadissa, Atthakatha.

p. 16.
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exists but not apart from the elements. The Th. also do not

clearly state that -puggala (as a -pannattt) is different from the

elements, the reason assigned by Buddhaghosa^ being that the

questions of the opponents have a mixture of sammuti and fara'-

mattha truths and as such the Th. have no other alternative but

to leave them unanswered (thagariiya).^

The next attempt of the Th. is to show that the Sam. should

advocate either Ucchedavada or Sdssatavada. With this end in

view the Th. put the questions whether puggala is identical with

riipa, or different from rupa, or puggala is in rupa (like the con-

tainer and the contained) or riipa is in puggala. The Sam. reject

all the four propositions as otherwise they would become either

an Ucchedavadin or a Sassatavadin. Though, according to the

Sam., puggala is of the same nature [ekadhammd) as riipa and

other elements,^ they would not treat it as an element separate

from, and independent of, the 57 elements.

The Th. now assail their opponents by questioning on

lakkhanas of the puggala, and ask whether the p»gg^la is sappa-

ccaya (caused) and sarnkhata (constituted) like riipa, or is appa-

ccaya (uncaused) and asarnkhata (unconstituted) like Nihhana.

The Sam. deny both and ask how the Th. would explain the

‘puggala’ in the statement of Buddha : “Atthi puggalo attahi-

taya paupanno ti.’ Is the puggala referred to in this passage

sappaccaya, sarnkhata or appaccaya, asarnkhata? The Th. deny

both, as in their opinion the term puggala is only a sammuti-

sacca, and as such it is non-existing.

1 See his Auhakatha, p. 16.

2 Paras 1 50-137 dilate on the above question, comparing it with

t ach of the 57 elements.

3 Atthakatha, p. 18.
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The next argument put forward by the Th. is whether the

statement ' puggala perceives” is the same as the statement,

“that which perceives is puggala”^ i.e. whether the two state-

ments are identical as citta is with mano or different as riipa is

from vedana. Buddhaghosa interprets the position of the oppo-

nents thus : the Sam. hold that puggala perceives but not every-

thing that perceives is puggala, e.g., riipa, vedana, etc. are not

puggala but that puggala perceives and that which perceives

referred only to the percepient (puggala), and not to rupddi.^

The opponents, however, rely on the statement “atthi puggalo

attahitayn patipanno ti’’ which, again is counteracted by the

Th. by saying that the Sam. should equally rely on the state-

ment “suhnato lokani avekkhassu, etc.” and admit that there is

no puggala.

The Th. now proceed to examine the pannatti (description)

of puggala. In answer to the question whether the puggala

of the Rupadhdtu is rupi and likewise of the Kdmadhdtu is

kdmi and of the Arupadhatu, ariipl, the Sam. affirm the first and

the third but not the second. The Sam. argue that puggala =
satta = pva and kaya = sarJra. Though they do not admit either

the identity of, or difference between, ftva and sarlra, they hold,

though not logically tenable, that kaya must be different irom

1 Puggalo upalabbhati (yo yo) upalabbhati fso so) piigg,iIo ti?

Kvu . p, 24.

2 Atthakatha. p, 20: The opponents sav . KTama puggalo atthi

puggalo ti satthuvacanato up.ilabbliati. Yo pana upalabbhati, na so

sabbo puggalo. Atha kho kc hi ci puggalo kc hi ci na puggalo ’ti.

Tattha kokaratthe kckaro hikaro co nip.atamatto. Koci puggalo koci

na puggalo ’ti ayam pan’ ettha attho. Warn vuttarn hoti
:

puggalo pi

hi rupadisu pi yo koci dhammo upalabbhati veva Tattha puggala ’va

puggalo nipadisu pana koci pi na puggalo ’ti
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pHggala as there are such statements as ‘so kaye kayaniipassT

viharati and so forth’, in which so cannot but refer to pHggala.

The next discussion relating to upadapanmtti (rebirth) of

puggala raises the question of transmigration. The Sam. affirm

that puggala passes from this world to the next but it is neither

the self-same puggala nor a different puggala—a statement simi-

lar to what the Th. would say about the passing of the kbanJhas

—avoiding the two heretical opinions of sassatavada and uccheda-

vada as also the ekaccasas^atikavada and amaravikkhepadilthi.'

In support of then contention the Sam. quoted the passages in

which a “puggala” is said to pass from one world to another

{sandhauati sarnsarali).

Accepting the opinion of the opponents that the self-same,

or a different, puggala does not pass from one existence to

another, the Th. point out that they admit that some form of

puggala referred to in the above-mentioned passages does pass

from one existence to another. This puggala can then have

no death, it once becomes a man and then a ^od and so forth,

which IS absurd." In reply the Sam. jxiint out that a sotapanna-

manussa is known to take rebirth as a sotapanna-deva and ques-

tion how can this sotapianna-hood pass from one existence to

another unless there exists some form of puggala to carry the quali-

ties. In order to show the unsoundness of the statement, the Th.

ask whether the passing puggala remains identical in every

rcs[x'ct^ and does not lose any of its qualities.'^ The opponents

first nciiativc it on the trround that a man does not continue to

be a man in the devaloka. But on second thought they affirm it

in view of the fact that the carrier of certain qualities from one

1 Si’c my Early AInnastic Buddhism, 1 . pp, 51 ff.

2 .An.anno = sabb.akarena ckasadi'O

^ Avigato= ckcna pi .ikarena avigato.
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existence to another is a puggala, an antarahhavapuggnla.' The

Sam. take care to keep clear of the two extreme views : tarn fivam

turn sartram and annum jivarn annarn sarlrarri. They affirm that

the transformed khandhas and

khandhas and puggala pass from one existence to another. The

khandhas are, however, impermanent and constituted while the

puggala is not so but it is not also permanent and unconstituted.

Without khandha, ayatana, dhatu, indriya and citta, puggala

cannot remain alone but for that reason, the coloiii and other

qualities of the khandha, ayatana, etc. do not affect the puggala.

Again the puggala is not a shadow (chaya) of the khandhas.

In reply to the question whether puggala is perceivable m

every momentary thought, the Sam. answer in the affirmative but

they would not accept the inference drawn by the Th. that the

puggala in that case would have momentary existence {khamka-

bhdvarn) i.e. would die and be reborn every moment like cUta

(thoughts).

The Sam, now ask the Th. whether they would admit that

one (yo) who sees something (yarn) by means of an organ of

sense (yena) is the puggala or not. The Th, after assenting to

it as a conventional truth (sammuthacca), put the same question

in the negative form thus: One (yo) who= does not sec any-

thing (yarn) by means of an organ of .sense (yena) is not a

puggala. The Sam., however, without arguing further quote a

few passages in which Buddha said: I (i.c. the puggala) .see by

means of my divine eyes (dtbhena cakkhund) beings appearing

and di.sappearing and so forth, and infer therefrom that the seer

is the puggala.

1 The 'clf which exists between death anil rebirth Sec above

P

2 E.g.. a blind man, an asannasatta.
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Their next discussions related to puriHsakara. The Th. do

not admit any doer, so they asked the Sam. whether the latter

would subscribe to the same opinion. On their denial, the Th.

ask whether the Sam. would admit the existence of the doer, and

a creator of the doer, which is negated by the Sam. on account

of the heretical doctrine of issaranimmdria (god the creator of the

world) but on second thought affirmed it m view of the fact that

the parents, teachers etc. are also in a sense the makers {kattd-

kdretd) of a person. The Th., without going into the implied

sense of the replies, say that such a state of things, i.e., a doer

having a doer and a deed implies not just a deed but also a doer,

would lead to the conclusion that so long there is deed [kamma),

there is its doer {karako fuggald) and hence there can be no end

to puggalaparampard and that would falsify the fact that by the

stoppage of the wheel of actions, dukkha can be brought to an

end. Then again nibbana, mahapathavi, etc. must also have a

doer. All the inferences drawn by the Th. are rejected by the

Sam. In conclusion the Sam. deny that the deed and the doer

can be distinct, just to avoid admitting that the puggala has

mental properties.

In the above, the doer of a deed is enquired into, while in

the following discussion identity of the doer of a deed with the

enjoyer of its fruit is enquired into.

The Th. deny the existence of a feeler or enjoyer apart from

vipdkapavatti, (thar which is realised, the fructification of an

effect). The Sam. hold that patisarnveditabba is vipdka (result)

but the pttggala is not vipakad They further state that Nibbana

or Mahapathavi, etc. is not vipdka like divine happiness (d.'bba-

I But It m.iy happen that pnggata who is in the enjoyment of

his fruits, say, merits, may be again an object of cnioyment of another

puggala, e g. a son enjoying the fruits of his actions may be the object
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sukha) or human happiness (manussasukha) so none of them is

an object of enjoyment of the puggala but again the Sam. do not

admit that sukha is distinct from the sukha-enjoyer. Xhe Th.

logically wanted to make their opponents admit that there must

be not only an enjoyer of a fruit but also an enjoyer of the enjoyer

of the fruit and so on an endless chain, in other words, according

to them, as shown above dukkha can have no end.

The Th. now put the crucial question thus : whether the

doer of a deed is identical with, or different from, the enjoyer of

Its fruit. The opponents first deny both to avoid contradiction

of Buddha s saying : sayam katam param katam sukhadukkham,

etc. but on second thought in view of their theoiy that there is

a common element keeping the link between the present and the

future life, they admit it. In short, the Sam. affirm that there

IS a karaka (doer) and vedaka (feeler or enjoyer) of a deed, but the

two are neither identical nor different, neither both identical and

different, nor not both identical and different.

The Sam. next apply the test of ahhihha (supernormaf

powers), iiati (relative’s) and phala (attainments) and put the pro-

positions thus:

(1) How can a person perform certain miracles keeping his

organs of sense etc. inert and inactive, unless there is something

else as puggala.

(11) How can one recognise the existence of parents, castes,

etc. without positing that there is a pi*gg^i‘^, and

(iii) How can a phalastha continue to be the same in his

more than one birth, unless the existence of a puggala is

admitted.

of affection of his mother and .so forth. Tliis explanation of Buddha-

ghosa should be compared with the above like the kareta of katta.
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The Th. avoid the issuues by putting the counter-arguments

that one who cannot perform miracles is not a puggala, and in

this way they refute the other two propositions.

The next question of the Th. is whether -puggala is cons-

tituted (samkhata) or unconstituted or neither constituted nor un-

constituted {n’eva samkhato nasamkhatoy The Sam. affirm the

last alternative but would not treat puggala as something apart

(anno') from the samkhnta-khandhas. They state that the pug-

gala has certain aspects of samkhata, e.g., it is subject to sukha,

dukkha, and so forth; again it has certain aspects of asamkhata,

e.g., it IS not subject to birth, old age and death (jdti, jard, and

marana).

In reply to the Th.’s question whether a pannibbuto puggalo

exists in Nibbana or not, the Sam. negative both as the affirma-

tion of either would make them either a Sassatavadin or an

(Jeehedavadin.

Now the Sam. put the counter question : does not a person

say that he is feeling happy or unhappy and so forth, how can a

person say so unless he is a puggala and not a mere conglome-

ration of separate khandhas. In refuting this contention, the Th.

put the same question in a negative form thus : well, if a person

does not feel happiness or unhappiness, then there is no puggala.

The Th. further ask whether Sam. would treat sukha and pug-

gala as something separate and distinct. The Sam. evade a

direct answer and ask, well, when a puggala (koci or so) is said

to be kdye kdydnupasst viharati, does it not affirm the existence

of a puggala?

The controversy is then closed by citations of passages from

the Nikayas, the Th. quoting only those which clearly express

anatta of all things while the Sam. quote those in which the word

puggalo or atthahita or so appeared.
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Through these controversies it is apparent that the Sam. are

seeking to establish that the five khandhas which are distinct from

one another cannot give rise to the consciousness of I-ness, a

unity. The facts that a person acts or thinks as one and not as

five separate things, and that in many passages Buddha does

actually use the words so, atta and fuggala, and that a person’s

attainments like sotapannahood continue to be the same in

different births, that one speaks of his past births and so forth,

do lead to the conclusion that besides the five khandhas there

exists some mental property which forms the basis of I-ness, and

maintains the continuity of karma from one existence to another.

That mental property, however, is changing with the changing

khandhas but in view of the fact that one can think of his past,

even of the events of his past births, the changing khandhas

alone cannot be made responsible for the memory. The Sam.

therefore affirm the existence of a sixth mental property and call

it puggala which can remain only along with khandhas and so

must disappear when the khandhas disappear in Nibbana. As

this mental property or *s not ksanika like the khandhas,

it has not all the properties of a sarnkhata (constituted object) and

again it is not also unchanging and ever existing like Nibb.ana

so it is not asarnkhaU. Therefore the paggnla must be said as

neither sarnkhata nor asarnkhatad

I Cf. Obermiller’s Analysis of the Ahhtsamayalarnkara, III, p. 380,

referring to TarkajuMa and Schayer, KamalasiU’s Kritik des Pudgah-

vada. Obermiller writes ‘the Vatsiputriyas, Bhadrayanikas. amtnitiyas,

Dharmaguptas and Samkrantivadins arc those that admit the reality of

the ‘individual.’ They say that the ‘individual’ is something inex-

pressible, being neither identical with the five groups of elements nor

differing from them. It is to be cognised by the six forms of vifnanas.

and is subject to sarnsara (phenomenal existence).
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Vasumitra summarises the doctrine of the Sammitlyas or the

VatsTputnyas thus

;

1. The fudgala is neither the same as the skandhas nor

different from the skandhas. The name pudgala is provisionally

given to an aggregate of skandhas, ayatanas and dhatus.

2. Dharmas cannot transmigrate from one world to another

apart from the pudgala. These can be said to transmigrate along

with the pudgala.

Other doctrines

Vasumitra attributes to tlie Vatsipumyas a few other views

which have already been discussed. These are,

—

(i) The five vijnanas conduct neither to saraga (desire)

nor to viraga (removal of desires);*

(li) To become free from desire (viraga) one must relin-

quish the sarnyojanas which can be destroyed by an adept when

he reaches bhmanamarga and not while he remains in

darsanamdrga;

(iii) When one lias entered the samyaktvanydma he is

called pratipannaka in the first twelve moments of the darsana-

marga and when he is in the thirteenth he is called phalastha.^

(iv) Tltere is antarabhava.^ The Sammitlyas like the

Sarv.astiv.adins hold that cver^' being be he destined for Kamaloka

or Rilpaloka by his karma, remains for some time in an inter-

mediate state of existence. At that time the body takes no mate-

rial form not even the skandhas. It is not an independent state

1 See ante, yp. gg-ioi.

2 Cf, Masuda's notes in the /Isia Major, II. p. 56. In short, the

Sammitlyas count in all fourteen moments instead of Sarvastivadin’s

sixteen; so the 13th moment of the Sammitivas corresponds to the 15th

of the Sars’.istivadins; see p. i55'6.

3 See ante, pp. 103-4. 162.
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of existence but just a waiting stage preliininarv to liis existence

in one of the two lokas. The Samniinyas add that tliose beings

who are destined for hells, or Asanhl spliere or Arupaloka have

no antarabhava.

(v) Parihayati araha arahdtta ti {Kvu. I. z").'

(vi) N’atlht (levesH brahniacanyjviiso ti {Kvu. I. 3
)."

(vii) Odhtsodhiso kdese jahatlti {Kvu. I. ,

3
).'

(vui) Jahati puthujjano kamaraga-byjpiiddn tt? {Kvu. 1. 5
).'

DhammuttakIya, Bhadrayaniya and Cman-nacarika

Vasiimitra skips over the special doctrines of tluse three-

schools, ' mentioning in verse only that thev differed regarding

the attainments of an arhat, and the consecpient chances of fall

from arhathood. It seems that in other matters, these three

schools agreed with the \iews of the Sammitlvas.

vibhajyavada

This is one of the schools enlisted by Bhavva and Vinitadeva,

but not by X^isumitra. It docs not also apix-ar m the list of

schools of the Ccvloncsc chronicles. Bhavva and Vinftadcs’a

treat it as an offshoot of the Sarv.istu .Ida schot)l. Prof. La

Vallec Poussin has traced in the Chinese commentary of the

Vijnaptimdtrata-siddhi a p.tss.age in which Vibhajyaviidins arc

identified with the Prajnaptivadins.‘ This apparently refers to

the Bahusrutfyavibhajvacadins,' bv which name the Prajnapti-

vadins distinguished themselves from the Bahusrutfyas. Prof.

Poussin ha.s shown that the |X)sition of the Vibh.ajyavadins

cannot be clearly made out as their doctrines have much in com-

1 See ante, pp. 85 f.. 149 f- a 5cc ante, p, 152.

3 Sec ante, p. 156. 4 See ante, p. ijy.

5 See ante, pp. 48-9. Kosa. Iiiiro
, p. iv

7 See above, p. 108.
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mon with the doctrines of the Sarvastivadins, Mahasanghikas,

Sainniitryas and others. To add to this confusion, we have the

Ceylonese traditions, in whicli the Pali School, i.e. the Thera-

vadins preferred to call themselves, Vibhajyavadms.* This

anomalous position of the Vibhajyavadins, it seems, may be

explained by regarding them not as an independent school,

but as a term to denote those who did not accept the doctrines of

a particular school in toto.* To wit, it may be shown that

those Sarvastivadins who did not accept the sarvam asti thesis in

toto and held instead the opinion that the past which has not

yet produced its fruits and the future does not exist were

known as Vibhajyavadins, i.e. Sarvastivada-vibhajyavadin just as

we have BahusrutFya-vibhajyavadin. On this analogy we may

explain that among the Theravadms perhaps, there were some

dissenting groups who were distinguished as iTheravada-vibhajya-

viidins. The Ceylonese monks of Mahavihara probably preferred

to call themselves Vibhajjavadin as we find it clearly expressed

in the versified table of contents of chapter III of the Culla-

v.igga'’ and in the colophon of the commentary on the Ttka-

pdUhana,' as also in the Dipavamsa, (xviii. iji, In the

1 Mahaviimsd, p. 54.

2 See Kosa. Index, p. Ivi; V, p. 23-24 fn. quoting ArthapmdifV,

j. I’.
48. 'Lcs Vilihajy.ivadins oti bicn sont dcs in.iJtrc5 divergents du

C'.r.ind V'tdiicule, ou bicn routes les ccolcs du Petit Vchiculc sont

nonimccs V'iblij)yavjdins ; ccux-ci nc sont pas unc ecolc detcrmiiicc.

Par consequent, dans Ic Mahayanasamgraha (Nanjio iiSjX les Vibha-

(savadias sont expliques cotnmc Xfahisasakas; dans la Vibhasa, comme
S.ininiitivas.

’

3 See Vinaya, CV, pp, 72, 312: acariyanam Vibhajjavadanam

I anibapannidipapasadakanarn Mahaviharavasinam vacana saddhamma'

ttliitiy.t d.

4 Tikd-pjuhaiia (Cy,\ p. 366; acariyanam vadam avihaya
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account of the Third Council, as given in the Ceylonese

chronicles* as also in Buddhaghosa’s commentaries,^ the

Vibhajjavadins were declared as orthodox monks.'’

As Vasumitra does not count the Vibhajyavadins as one of

the sects, he has not mentioned any special doctrines of theirs.

It is only in the Abhidharmakosa that we come across certain

doctrines attributed to this sect. Evidently Vasubandhu liad in

his mind the Sarvastivada-vibhajyavadins. The doctrines as sum-

marised by Prof. La Vallce Poussin arc m sliort as follows :
—

i Sound IS an effect (saddo vipako, Kva. ,\ii. 3; Ko'sa, 1. 37)

ii The Lacultics of f.utli. nicmorv etc. (Sr.uldlicndriya,

Smrtindriya etc.) arc pure (anasrava). (Kosa. 11. 9).

Ill There is no inCcrincdiatc state of existence (antarabhava)

{Kosd, iii. 10).

iv The pratityasamutpada is unconstituted [dsamskrta) {Kosa,

11. 28).

v Abhidhya, vsapada, iirtln adrscl arc pliysical acts (kayika).

Viblmjjavatlisiss.in.ini etc
: p 3^7 tiKr.iv.)m'..ipp.i(lip.lnam theran.im

Mahaviii.lr.iviisinani \.imsalank.ir.ibliutcTi.i vipiila-vnuiltilialsiKldhina

Bmidhagboso ti tliertna kata.

1 Alahauarnsj. V, 271

2 Kathavatthii-allhalcalha. p.

3
Before Vibiia||av.ula e.iiiie to refer to a oct, ir 'inipiv tiieaiit

one who tlealt with tiie metapIn 'icai problems analvtuallv, from a

paiiieular .standpoint .es oppo.sed to one who solvid the pioiricms straij;lu-

away {ckamsavadm) by a direct answer See .l/ap/nma, II. pp lyy 107.

tf. EAIB.. I, p. 124: Vibliaiiavyakaraniva and Ek.misavvakaraniva In

the Alaj;hinia^ I, p. 163: Papancasudant. II, p 171, Buddha

dctlaicd that he knew theravada. which, according to Buddhaghosa,

meant ihirabhavauada (mental steadiness). Though these two terms

Vibhajjdvada and Theravada were used in the NikSyas, they did not

denote any sect, but we may take them .is the snu'ct, from which tlic

sectarian name issued later on.
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vi Bhagavan is always in meditation (Kosa. Ft. transl. iv.

p. 40 n') and has no middha {Ibtd).

vii Vibhavatrsna is abandoned by bhavana (Kosa, iv. lo-ii).

viii Arhats have no fall (Kosa. vi. 58).

ix There are 41 Bodhipaksika-dharmas (Kosa. vi. p. aSin:

the four additional dharmas are the four arya-vamsas . See

Mahavyut-patti).

X There is riipa (matter) in the Arupya dhatu (Kosa. viii.

3. See Fr. transl. p. 135 n.).

Some schools like the Andhakas, Mahasanghikas, Mahi-

sasakas point out that riipa exists m arupyadhatu but in a very

subtle state. The contention of the Vibhajyavadins is possibly

the same as that of the Tamraparnlyas’ (Kosa. i. 3^) who state

that mano-dhdtH is a material organ, which they call hadaya^

vatthu (see Visuddhimagga, p. 447). This basis of the mano-

dhatu, which is material, exists in the Arupyadhatu.

xi The Arya of the 4th Arupya (i.e. nevasamjhanasamjna-

yatana) obtains arhathood without the aid of the oaagga.

This is a doctrine of the Mahlsasakas.

xii There are twelve vipatyasas, (see Vyakhya, p. 454) of

which eight are removed by darsanamarga and four by

bhavandmdrga (Kosa. v. p. 23 n.).

xiii Jndna is the same as dharmas which are good by nature

(svabhdvatah), while vijnana means those dharmas which

are good by association (samprayogatah), i.e., associated

with jndna (Kosa. iv. p. 33 n. ix, p. 248 n).

xiv Realisation of the four truths takes place all at once and

not gradually* (Kosa, vi, pp. 185, 123).

t Vyakhya, p. 39 : 1

2 See above, pp. 154-6.



CHAPTER XI

DOCTRINES OF GROUP V SCHOOLS

Sthavirnvada or Theravada

(including Mahaviliaravasins and Abhayagirivasins)

According to both Pali and Sanskrit traditions, the original

school, which the Ceylonese chronicles' would not count as a

schismatic, was called Tlicravada or Sthaviravada.

An alternative name of the Sthaviravadins is given as Vibha-

jyavadins. It is doubtful whether anv independent school went

by the name of Vibhajyavada. It has been shown above that

Vibhajyavada was sometimes affixed to the name of a school to

show that certain adherents of a school differed in minor points

from the principal doctrines of a particular school and preferred

to distinguish themselves as Vibhajyavadin of that particular

school. In this way we may explain the Vibhajjavada of the

Ceylonese tradition, chat is to s.ay, the Ceylonese did not

accept in toto the doctrine of Theravada and preferred to distin-

guish themselves as Sth.avira-vibhajjavadi or simply Vibhajja-

v.adi.* In the Kathavatthu the term Sakav.ada is used instead of

Sthaviravada or Vibhajjavada.’

Hiiicn Tsang speaks ot a group of monks as Mahiiyiinists

of the Sthavira school. From his records,^ it seems that he divided

the monks of Ceylon into two groups, calling the Mahavihara-

1 D'tpavamsa, V. 51 : Sattarasa bhinnavada cko v.ido abhinnakn.

See Watters, I, p. 164.

2 See above, p. 196. 3 Points of Controversy, p. xli.

4 Watters, II, p. 234.
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vasins as Hmayana-Sthaviras and the Abhayaginvasins as

Mahayana-Sthaviras. He came across such Mahayanist Stha-

viras in the Mahabodhi-sahgharama, built in Gaya by a king of

Ceylon,' in Kalihga® and Surat.” In the monasteries of Samatata,'*

Dravida,'’ he s.ays, the monks belonged to the Sthavira school

without any mention of Mahayana. He was aware of the split

of the Buddhist church into two schools, Sthaviras and Maha-

sahghlkas," and quite deliberately used the expression Maha-

yanist Sthaviras. His remarks about the division of monks in

Ceylon remind us about the Ceylonese tradition that the

Abhayagiri monastery became for some time a centre of the

Vetulyakas, the immediate forerunners, we may say, of the

Mahayanists,^ and very probably the Chinese pilgrim referred

to the Vctuly.akas or the monks generally living in the Abh.iya-

giri monastery as Sthaviras of the Mah.ayana school. By Maha-

y.anist Sthaviras Hiucn Tsang probably meant those monks who

followed Vinaya rules of the Sth.aviravadins but held views of

the Mahayaniscs like Sunnatav^a of the Vetulyakas.

In the Abhidharmakosa and its bhdsyaj' certain erudite

monks are referred to as Sthaviras e.g. Sthavira Samghabhadra,

Sth.avira Vasubandhu, Sthavira SriLua while the Chinese com-

mentators on the texts point out that by *‘nikayantara,” the text

referred to the Sthavira school. In the Ko'snvydkhyd (p. 705),

there is a reference to the TSmtaparnTyamkaya. These referen-

ces, however, are too inadequate for drawing any conclusion.

Leaving aside for the present the Haimavatas, or the Maha-

y.inist Sthaviras let us turn to the original Sthavira school which

I Watters, II, p. 138. 2

3 Ihid., II, p. 248. • 4

5 Ihid.M. p. 226. 6

7 See above, p. no. 8

Ibid., II, p. 109.

Ibid.^ II,p. 188.

Watters, I, p. i6q; II, p. 161.

Sec Kosa^ Index, s.v. Sthavira,
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claimed the Pali scriptures as its own, or to he more precise, to tlie

Sthaviravadins of the Mahaviliara of Ceylon. Vasumitra has

passed over the doctrines of this .school while the Kathavatthu

refets to them by the word sakavaiia. For the purpose of finding

out the distinctive doctrines of this school, we shall elicit from

the Kathavatthu the views of the Sahavathns as .against tho.se of

other schools on any particular doctrine.

Centres of popularity

The Tibetan traditions ascribe the foundation of this school

to Mahakaccayana' who was a native of Ujjcni, son of the priest

of king Canda Pajjota of Avanti. The P.ili traditions, how-

ever, give prominence to Upali, ar^T speak of the succession of

his disciples, the chief of whom w.is D.isaka. The latter’s dis-

ciples were Siggava and Candav.ajji who were young at the time

of the Second Council.^

The events of the Second Council, in which the niera-

vadins became separated ftom the main body, indicate that the

monks of the west, specially of KausambI and Avanti, formed the

nucleus of this sect. The biography of Mahinda, who is mainly

responsible for the propagation of this school of Buddhism in

Ceylon, also shows that this school w.as more popular in the west

than in the east. Taking into consideration all these facts, it

may be stated that the Thcravadins had one centre at Pawliputra

along with other scliools but were chiefly concentrated in and

1 .See also Mahakarmavihhahga. p. 6i-2.

2 Anhasilini fp 32) however gives prominence to the disciples ol

S5riputta, the chief of the Ahhidhammikas thus: Sanputta-Bhaddaji-

Sobhita-Piyajali-Pivapala-Piyadassi-Kosivaputta-Siggava-Sandeva-Moggali-

putta. etc. Moggaliputta Tissa was a disciple of Siggava and Candava,)i.

See Samantapasadiki, 1, p. 40.
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around Ujjeni, which became its second but more important

centre.

In the Sarnath inscription, there is a reference to the exis-

tence of the Theravadins at that place in the early days, while in

the N.agarjunikonda inscriptions, mention is made of the activities

of this sect in the propagation of Buddhism. In the Mani-

mekhalai, we find that it had its popularity in countries around

Kahcl, which became one of their principal centres in the post-

Christian eras.* The fact that Buddhaghosa and Dharmapala

had their training at Kahcl goes to show that Kahcl became later

on the educational seat of the Theravadins. After Mahinda’s

demise the school obtained a firm footing in Ceylon and made

the Mahavihara its chief academic centre. Hiuen Tsang saw

one hundred monasteries of the Sthavira school in Dravida, and

also in Samatau. He says that Dharmapala was born in the

Dravida country.** From this survey, it may be stated that the

school originated at Pawliputra, became popular in the western

countries, making Ujjeni its second centre and then it gradually

made headw.iy towards the south, settling in and around Kahcl,

and was ultimately established in Ceylon.

Language

According to the Tibetan traditions, this school had its

Pitaka in the Paisaci dialect. There is much value in this tradi-

tion. Grierson holds that Patsiici had its home in the North-

West (Kekaya and Gandhara i.e. near Taxila) and that it gradu-

1 See Aiyangar, ‘A Buddhist School at Karici (Proceedhtgs of the

fth Oriental Conference. Allahabad).

2 Watters, 11
, p. 226.
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ally made its way to the western countries iipto the Korikan coast.'

Gunadhya, who belonged to Ujjeni, it is said, wrote Brhatkatha

in Paisaci." On philological ground Sten Konow localises

Paisaci around the Vindhya hills. He holds that Pali is the

literary form of Paisaci. The traditions pre.ser\ed in the

Ceylonese chronicles also indicate that Pah had its home some-

where in Avantl. So it is tjuite jxissible that the Tibetan tradi-

tion refers to Pali as literary Paisaci.

Literature

The whole of the Pah literature belongs to this school and

as such It hardly needs any further comment. The only infor-

mation that we should add is that Hiucn Tsang records that he

carried to China fourteen volumes of the Sthavira Sutras, Sastras

and Vmaya. No Sinologist has so far dealt with this literature

and we are still in the dark about the Sthaviras whom

the Chinese pilgrim had in view.

Doctrines

The Theravada doctrines are fairly well known and have

been given in detail in the first volume of this work (chs. xii-xv).

•Our object here will be to mention the differences which this

school had with the other schools, as [xaintcd out by Vasu-

mitra and Buddhaghosa. These differences are discussed in de-

tail in connection with the doctrines of each school and so these

are not repeated here. It should be noted that the doctrines of

the Sarvastivadins, Sammitiyas, Mahisasakas, Sautrantikas and

the Mahasaiighikas have been mainly kept in view.

1 Bhandarkar Commemoration Volume, pp. !i(;-i2o. sec also

IRAS. 1921, pp. 244-5; 424-8

2 ZDMG., LXVI, (1910;, pp ii4f
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Tile views of the Theravadins as against the opinions of the

above-mentioned schools are as follows ;
—

Re. Buddhas:

(t) Buddhas possess rupakaya and worldly attributes and are sub-

ject to all the physical frailties of a human being; it is the

attainment of bodhi that makes a being a Buddha.

(ii) Buddhas are above maitn and kariind, but they do show

maitfi and karund to beings.

(ill) Buddhas cannot expound all the doctrines by a single

utterence.

Re. Bodhisattvas:

(i) Bodhisattvas are average beings, and are subject to klesas.

(ii) They are not self-born (upapaduka).

Re. Reals:

Past and future dharmas do not exist, not even their dhar-

matva. To say that Arhat has atita rdga though it is in-

effective IS wrong.

Re. Arhats:

(i) Arhats are perfect beings, hence they cannot have a fall

from arhathood. They possess both ksayajndna (i.e.

the knowledge that they have no more klesas) and

anutpddajhdna (i.e. the knowledge that they will have no

more rebirths). There are, however, two grades of Arhats,

viz., svadharmakusala and paradharmakusala (see above,

p. 86-7).

(ii) Arhats, having reached the stage which is beyond merit

and demerit, cannot accumulate merits, or be subject to

influence of the past karrnans.
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(ill) All Arhats pracciic tlic four dhyanas and enjoy their fruits,

(iv) All Arhats attain Nirvana.

Re. Putbujjana:

An average being does not fully erailicate from his mind

attachment {ruga) and hatred {dosa) but he may die with

a good state of mind.

Re. Meditation:

(i) In the state of samahita, one cannot utter words.

(li) An Arhat cannot die while m the highest samadht [sannd-

vedayitanirodha).

Re. Antardhhava:

There is no intermediate state of existence {antardhhava) in

the Kama and Riifa dhatus.

Re. Pudgata:

(i) Pudgala does not exist in the highest sense.

(ii) There is nothing which can transmigrate from one world

to another.

Re. Anusayas and Paryavasthdnas:

Anusayas (dormant passions) and Paryav/nthunas {pariyn-

tthdna m Pah = pervading passions) arc cailasika (mental

states), citta-samprayukta (associated with mind), and be-

come objects of thought {na andrammana).

Re. Vijnanas:

The five vijhdnas conduce to attachment to the things of

the world as also to detachment from the same.
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Re. Asamskrtas:

There are three asamskrtas (uiiconstituted, viz., -prati-

sarnkhyi'nirodha, aprattsarnkhya-nirodha and aka'sd) and

not nine (see above).

Re. Brahmacarya of gods:

The gods except the Asannisattas may practise magga-

bhdvana though they may not have ordination according

to the Vinaya rules.

Re. Artupubbdhhisamaya:

(1) The adepts realise the truths gradually.

(ii) They get rid of klesas (impurities) also gradually.

(ill) They may, only in exceptional cases, realise the four

sdmannaphalas including vimutti all at once.

Re. Laukika and Lokottara:

All the practices and fruits after srota-dpattiphala are supra-

mundane (lokottara) and not wordly (laukika).



CHAPTER XII

Place of Laity in Early BunnmsM

The principles of early Buddhism did not make any special

provision for the laity.' Its mission was to persuade house-

holders to embrace the life of a recluse,' and Buddha was so

successful in his mission in M.ig.adha that people of the country

raised a hue and cry over it, s.iying that Samana Gotama was

bent upon making the families sonless, women widowed and

line of succession discontinued.' Many householders retired

from the worldly life because of the teaching that the life of a

householder was impure and an obstruction to spiritual pro-

gress while that of a recluse w'as pure, open and free, and be-

sides it was not easy for a person living a householder’s life to

follow the teachings propounded by the teacher and to lead the

thoroughly pure life of a brahmacarl Thus, it is evident that

1 Sec “Edrly BiidiJhism and Latty" in Studies in Indian History

and Culture Ly L)r N. N. L.nw. Sec .above p|i. 89, 97 for stray

retercnccs to the laity.

2 Vtnaya. 1. p. ^7 : caratlia brahm.icariyam samm.i tlukkha'sa

antakiriyiiy.i ti.

3
Vtnaya, 1, p. 37 : apiittak.Jya panpanno samano Gotamo, vnilia-

v.lya patipanno samano Gotamo. kiilripacchcdiiya patipanno samano

Gotamo.

4 Cf. Majjhima, 1. p. 344: Sambatlho ^haravaso raj-apatho abbho-

kiio pabbajja. nayidam sukaram agaram .ajjhavasata ckantaparipunnam

ckantaparisuddham sankbalikhitam brahm.ac3nvatti carinam. Cf

Majihirrra. ii, p. 55: '^ith.i yatha khv5bam Bhagavata dbammam dcsi-

tam aj.anami nayidatn sukararn gharam aphavasata etc. as above.
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the new religion was primarily meant for those who would retire

from the household life. For householders generally some rites

or ceremonies arc provided, or some form of worship is recom-

mended, by the founder of a religion but there was nothing of

the kind in Buddhism. On the other hand the householders

were asked to eschew rites and ceremonies [silabbataY and this

was made one of the primary conditions for becoming a devotee

of Buddha.

At the same tunc, it has to be admitted that the Buddhist

Saiigha must have a lay-community for its very existence, some

supporting families from which the members could have the

bare noccss.anes of their life. In ancient India, however, the

formation of a lay-community need not be a condition prece-

dent to the formation and growth of a body of recluses.

Without any distinction of caste and creed, the householders

welcomed every ascetic approaching them for food and dress,

and hence the Buddhist monks at first did not experience any

difficulty to get their requirements from the existing families.

As time went on, they' picked up some householder^ who

showed them more veneration and who were more prompt in

making offerings to them than others. These householderis

were designated upasakas or upastkas and received special atten-

tion of the Buddhist monks. In the early days of Buddhism,

these householders looked after the needs of the monks during

the r.iinV'Scason retreats (yassa-VMa) and got opportunities to

come into frequent contact with them and to listen to their

discourses. Such closer contacts led to the institution of certain

rites and ceremonies which Buddhism W'.inted so much to avoid

1 Sans, SiU and Vrata.
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nt Its inception. Tlic rites .nnd ceremonies oliserved by these

houseliolclcrs were as follow,s :
—

(1) To utter the formula of Trisarantt,

(11) To listen to religioiLs drscourses on uposatha days,

(m) To observe ciglit sllas occasionally, and

(iv) To offer robes to tlic monks on certain occasions,

specially at the end of the rainy season retreat.

Later on, the faithful [X-rsons were advised,

(v) to visit the four places of pilgrimage,' and,

(vi) to worship the stilp/is, particularly those containing

the relics of Buddha."

The si.\ rites mentioned above, it should be noted, came

into vogue gradually. We arc told that Tapussa and Bhallik.i

were the first to become upjsakas [dvcvaakaf while Yasa’s

father became the third upasaka with Trisarana [levactka).*

Henceforward several Khattiyas, Brahmanas and Gahapatis''

became upasakas by uttering these words :
—

“Abhikkantarn bho Gotama, abhikkantani bhc Gotama,

Scyyatha pi bho Gotama mkujjitam va ukkujjcyya. panechan-

nam va vivareyya, mujhassa va m.igg.arn acikkhevva, andhak.arc

va tclapajjotam dh.arcyya : cakkhumanto rup.ini dakkhintiti; evam

cvani bhota Gotamcna anckapariy.aycna dhammo pakasito. Ltc

mayam bhavantam Gotamam saranam gacch.ima dhammah ca

bhikkhus.ahgh3h ca up,isakc no bhavarn Gotamo dharctu

ajjatagge pinupctc saranagatc ti."

1 Alahiparimhbanasutta, p. 141.

2 Ihid., p. 142.

3 i. p. 4. i.c. they took refuge in Buddha and Dhamtna

only, as the Sahgha h.ad not yet been formed.

4 Ibid. p. 17. 5 PP i>o-2'3

^7
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(Excellent O Gotama, excellent, just as one who turns the

upturned, opens the covered ones, shows the path to the deluded,

holds a lighted lamp in darkness, you have preached the doctrine

in such a way that those who possess eyes (of knowledge) can

sec the actual objects. We seek refuge in you, O Gotama, m
your Dhamma and in your Sangha. Accept us as your life-long

Lay devotees).

The extract cited above appears verbatim at the end of

almost every discourse addressed to a householder or a group of

householders. It should not however be taken as indicative of

a person’s actually changing his creed and becoming an

upasaka. Several br.ihmanas and gahapatis expressed their

appreciation of the discourses by these set words, and did not

care to follow up the declaration by observing the moral precepts

and performing the duties specially prescribed for the Upasakas

and Upasikas.

The Three Parish

This class of devout listoners to Buddha’s discourses is

referred to in the Nikavas as Khattiya parisa, Brahmana-piarisa

and Gahapatiparts,!.' There arc occasional references to the

four castes" as well but the more common way of referring to

this class of people was by the above-mentioned three parish

(assemblies).'' In some pass.ages the word ‘parisa’ is replaced by

1 Mfsjjhirna. i. p. ; Abhi)anami kho panahatn Sariputta,

anck-a^atatn khattiy.a-parisarn upasankamita, tatra pi maya sannisinna-

fnibbaii c eva sallapitapiibban ca sakaccha ca samapajjitapubbai.

2 Ahguttara, IV, p. 259: Sabbe khattiya a^ahgasamannagatam
uposatham upavascyyurp sabbe pi brahmana... sabbe pi vessa... sabbe pi

siiclila atthahgasamannagatarn uposatham upavaseyyum.

3 TTic other parisas arc Samana-parisa, Catummaharajika-parisa,
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1

mahasala’ (nobles or rich men)' Noe iinoftcn is the word

‘pandita’ (wise men) used instead of ‘parna The juxtaposi-

tion of the word ‘gahapati’ to ‘khattiya’ and ‘brahmana’

suggests that it meant usually the setthis (bankers) or business

men or men who have taken to some vocations, such as agricul-

ture, carpentry, smithy and so forth."

In the Anguttara nikdya' the distinctive features of the three

parisds are pointed out thus; AH the three classes of men seek

wordly enjoyment (bhogdclhtppdya) .ind try to accjuirc know-

ledge (pannupautedra). The Khattiyas rely on tl’.cir prowess

(biilddhitthdnd), is bent upon actjuiring lands
{
pdthai'tbhtnivesd)

and aim at dominance [tssariyapariyosundu the Brahmanas

depend on hymns and chants [mantadhitthund), is attached to

sacrifices (yanndbbinivesd) and aim at readi ng Brahmaloka,

while the Gahapatis depend on arts and crafts {sippddhtuhdnd).

remains engaged with their works {kammantdbhinwesS) and aim

at fruition of their works (nitthita kammantapariyosana).

Aims and objects of Gahapatts

Of these three parisas, the largest number of devotees of

Buddha came from the Gahapati parisa, few from Brahmana and

1

avatimsa-p., Mara-p,, Brahnia-p. See Alajjhima, i, p. 72; Dijlha, li,

p. 109; Samyiitta, v, p. 51.

1 Samyutta. 1, p. 71 . Khattiyainaliasala and Brahmana-niahasala

liave ainpile gold and silver aiul other treasuies. Anguttara, iv, pp. 104.

130, 239, Digha, 111 p. 146

2 Khattiya-pandita etc. Samyutta, lii, p. 6; Alajjhima, i, p. 176;

Anguttara, iv, pp. 104, 130, 239.

3 Cf. Kassakagahapati in Anguttara, i, p. 229.

4 Anguttara. iii, p. 363.
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a very few from tlic Kliattiya. About the characteristics of the

Gahapatis, the Nikayas say that they were keen about accu-

mulation of gold, crops, buildings, lands, wife, male and

female servants.' Their happiness consisted in possessing

worldly objects, in enjoyment of the same, and m remaining

free from debts and faults." In short, the Gahapatis enjoyed

all worldly pleasures derivable through the five organs of sense."

Digluajanu Koliyapatta said that the householders sought worldly

objects, sons and wife, unguents, garlands and other articles

of luxury, gold and silver; he wanted instructions from the

Teacher as to the ways and means by which the householders

could be happy m this life and the next. The reply was that

the householders should be energetic m his vocation (uuhanasam-

pada), take good care of the wealth earned righteously by the

sweat of his brow (drakkhasampada), associate with men having

faith, good morals, charitable disposition and wisdom (kalydna-

mittatd}, and try to acqu rc their good qualities^ and be like

them (samafiuitd). Tapussa gahapati" was frank enough to

admit that the gah.ipatis were afraid of retirement, and given

to worldly pleasures because tliey had not realised the evil con-

sequences of attachment to worldly objects. Potaliya gahapati®

thouglu that as he had retired from his works (kammantd) and

businc.ss (vohdra), leaving his {wsscssions to his sons, and as

he had been living on bare requirements of food and dress, he

1 Maijhima. i, p 452.

2 AiigutUra, ii. p. 69: atchisukha. bhogasukha. ananasukha and

anavaija-sukha.

^ Majjhimtt. i. p. 505.

4 Anguttara, i. p. 281-2; iii, p. 45.

5 Artgultara. iv. p. 438. 6 Alajjhima, ii, p. 359
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should not be called a gahapati, but Buddha would not listen

to him as he had not yet fulfilled the elementary conditions

of a retired life. Though the householders remained engrossed in

their wordly possessions, some of them were religious minded and

approached different religious teachers for instructions. The

Brahmanas and Gahapatis of the village Sala' said that they had

listened to the teachings of different teachers and had not yet

made up their mind to accept any of them as their spiritual

guide. They approached Buddha and his disciples and listened

to their instructions now and then, and some of them avowed

themselves as upasakas of Buddha, but not necessarily comply-

ing with all the conditions to be fulfilled by an upasaka.

Discourses to Gahapatts

In every Nikaya, excepting the D'tgha, there is a

Gahapativagga,' in which Buddha administered instructions to

a particular gahapati or delivered discourses for the benefit of

gahapatis in general. There are also discourses dealing inciden-

tally with the general rules of morality, effects of karma, ideals

of a householder and his wife, and the fundamental princi-

ples of Buddhism. The Gahapativaggas arc found to contain

discussions on all aspects of Buddhist ethics and philosophy.

There were also many learned Brahmanas, Khattiyas and

Gahapatis who took part in abstruse discussions with Buddha

and his disciples. In the Gahapativagga of the Maj-jhima

Nikaya,^ there are ten suttas. In the Kandarakasutta, Pessa

1 Majjhima, i, p. 401.

2 Majjhima, i, pp. 339-413; Sarnyutta. ii, pp. 68-80; iv, pp.

109-124; Ahguttara, iv, pp. 208-235.

3 Majjhima, i, pp. 339-413-
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Flattliaroli.ipucc.i s|X)kc m appreciation of the four satipauhunas

and said that he and other ho'Jselioldcrs occasionally tried these

four practices.' He was then told about the various ascetic

practices prevalent in the country, and the superiority of the

practices and acc|usitions of Buddhist monks. To Dasama

Gahapjti was explained how a monk attained the anagami and

arahatta stages, and practised the four brahmaviharas and

ariipasamapattis.' The Sakkas of Kapilavatthu, specially

Mahanania, listened to a discourse on what made a sekha (i.e.

a monk progressing towards Nibbana). Potaliva gahapati felt

offended at bem^^ called a gahapati in his so-called retired life

and he was made to understand how one ceased to be a house-

holder according to Buddha’s law (anyassa vinaye). Jivaka could

not believe that Buddha was taking meat spiecially prepared for

him and on encjuiry he was told how could the Buddha, perfect

in the four brahmaviharas, do so. In the Upalisutta, one of the

longest discourses, the teachings of Nigantha Nataputta were

discussed, and Upali gahapati, a distinguished disciple of

Nigantha Nataputta, was convinced of the superiority of Bud-

dhist teachings, and was won over to the Buddhist faith.

Punna Kolivaputta and Acela Seniva listened to a discourse on

the effects of kamma, '

gave up their austerities and joined the

Buddhist order. Abhayarajakumara, a lay disciple of Nigantha

Nkiuiputta, wanted to cross words with Buddha at the instigation

of his teacher but iiltimatclv succumbed to Buddha s arguments.

r\ihcakahga th.ipati would not recongnisc the adukkhamasukha-

1 Manhim.i. p J40 May.ini pi hi hhantc gihi odatavasana kalena

kalaiTi inicsu catusii satipatrfianesii supatitdiitacitta viharama.

2 /W, I. pp 350-353.

3
Ihul.. i, p. 389
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vedana as the third veclana, the two other hciiHT suhha and

clukkha. Buddha explained that sukha was a relative term and

then gave an exjxisition oF the stages of suhha throiigli which

a monk passed in order to reach the highest state of mental

concentration. In the last sutta of this Gahapativagga is given

an exposition of the views of a few heretical teachers as well as

the wrong views held about Ariipa hrahmaloha and Nihbdna;

at the end of this discourse all the Brahmanas and Gahapatis of

the village Sala expressed their desire to become devotees of

Buddha.'

There are two Gahapativaggas in the Samyutta-nikaya.^ In

the first, the Gahapatis were admonished to observ'C the five

moral precepts, develop faith in the Triratna, and comprehend

the law of causation including the four truths. Incidentally

the question of the identity and difference of soul and hhandhas

is discussed. In the second Gahapativagga, there arc discourses

on hindrances (samyojanas') which kept one away from Nihbdna,

on watchfulness over body (kdya sattpauhdna'), and its movements,

on restraint in act, speech and thought, and on feelings of pain

and pleasure derived through the organs of sense. There is a

reference to the fall of Brahmanas from their ancient ideal which

was similar to the Buddhist ideal of self-restraint.

As regards the duties of a gahapati it is stated in this Nikaya

that a gahapati should (1)
maintain his parents; (11) rever ciders

of the family, (iii) use gentle words; (iv) avoid malicious talks;

(v) discard miserliness; (vi) be open-handed; (vii) be truthful

and (viii) nevet be angr)^

I Mafjhima, i, p. 4* 3 "

Samyuttta. 'u, pp 68-80: iV, pp. 109-124
2
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In the Gahapativagga of the Anguttara Nikaya' the duties

of a gaiiapati are dealt witli more than the general principles of

Buddhism. The eight special virtues of a gahapati are given as

follows:—(i) firm faith in Buddha; ,(ii) appreciation of the

Dhamma; (iii) regard for the Sangha; (iv) charitableness even to

the e.\tent of giving away one’s wife, (v) open-handedness in dis-

tributing profxirty among the saints; (vi) keenness to listen to

religious discourses, (vii) lack of pride due to spiritual success;

and (viii) removal of the five impurities (orambhdgiyas). The

gahapatis arc expiected to possess seven other virtues, viz., faith

IsaddhB), moral restraint {sila), modesty [hirt). shame (otUippa),^

learning {bahussutd), charitable disposit on [edga) and knowledge

(pannd). Some of the gahapatis practised the four samgaha-

vatthus^ viz., gift, sweet words, beneficial acts and treatment of

others as his equals, and thereby obtained a large circle of

friends.' Hatthaka of Alavi was the chief of those who practised

the samgaha^atthus.^

Though there is no Gahapativagga in the Digha Nikdya,

there arc two suttas {I^kkhana and Sigdlovdda) which deal with

the duties of a gahapati. In the Lakkhana-sutta, the virtues or

duties of a gahapati arc mentioned though not in a systematic

form, c.g., a good man should perform good deeds, re.strain

himself m Ixxlv, speech and thought, be charitable, observe

liposathas, take care of parents, .Samanas and Brahmanas,* pmctisc

the four samgahavatthu^,' exert for others’ good, both moral

I Ah^Httar.t. IV, pp. 208-235. 2 Cf, SarnyHtta, ii, p, 197.

3 Dan.i. povv.iv.ica. attli.ic.iriv.i .and samanattata.

4 The last four iliscourscs in this’ Vagga have nothing to do

with the duties of G.ihapatis and so thev are passed over here.

5 Aiiguttara, i. p. 26. 6 Digha, lii, p. 145. 7 Ibtd., p. 152.
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and sccuJar, ' approach Samanas and Brahmanas for instructions,'

never harbour any anger or hatred,’* try to bring about concord

among quarrelsome persons' and help others in increasing their

faith, moral virtues, knowledge, chanty, religiosity, wisdom,

and secular possessions, look iqx>n others with friendly eyes,

never utter an untrue, malicious, harsh or useless word, or never

cheat others, and so forth.

In the Sigalovddasutta, the following duties are prescribed

for a gahapati ; —(1) abstinence from killing, speaking false-

hood, stealing and adultery; (11) avoiding commission of offences

through strong wdl (chancla), hatred (dosa), delusion (moha) and

fear (hhaya)-, (lii) refraining from drinking and merry-making,

evening shows, dramatic performances, dice-plays, evil friends

and idleness; (iv) avoidance of enemies posing as friends and

obtaining sincere friends; (v) looking after parents, teachers, sons

and wife, friends and advisers, serv.ants and workers, Samanas

and Brahmanas.^

Gahafatarit

There are not many discourses spiecially devoted to the duties

of the female members of a household. In the Samyutta-nikaya^

a woman is enjoined to earn merits by good deeds, so that she

may be reborn in a good family, be married in a good family,

have no co-wife, be blessed with sons, and possess influence over

her husband. Her strength, it is said, consisted in her appearance

{rtipa^, wealth (bhogd), relatives sons (gutui) and moral

virtues Like the gahapatis, they should also develop faith

I Digha, III, p. 154. 2 Ibid., p. 157.

3 Ibid., p. 159. 4 P-

5 Cf. Samyutta, i, p. 231. 6 Ibid., iv, p. 249-250.

7 Ibid., iv, p. 246.

28
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(saddha), observe moral precepts {s'dd), listen to religious dis-

courses {suta), be charitable {edga) and acquire knowledge

i^annd).' They should be quiet, gentle and obedient.^

Women' generally are more miserly (macchariyd), envious

{tssuki), more strongly attached to worldly objects'* than men,

their knowledge also is less than that of men.^ They must

drive away from their minds anger, hatred and disrespect for

others,® and be chaste, diligent, modest and bashful. They

must not be greedy, wish others’ evil, indulge in malicious, harsh

or useless talks, and discard wrong views
’

There are certain special directions given to women, which

arc as follows ;
—

They should (i) be well-wisher of their husbands, cater to

their comforts and be sweet and attractive to them, (ii) respect

the p.arents of the husband, and rever the Samanas and Brahma-

nas revered by the husband’s hamily, (iii) be efficient in household

work, e.g., in spinning, (iv) look after the needs of the servants

and workers of the household and feed them properly, (v) protect

paddy, gold and other articles brought by her husband, (vi) be-

come an upiasika by taking Trisarana, (vu) observe the five pre-

cepts, and (viii) be charitable and (ix) acquire knowledge.* The

first five bring her success in this life and the succeeding four

(i.c. saddha, stla, suta and paniid) make her happy in the next.

1 Samyutta, iv, p. 250; Anguttara, iv, p. 270.

2 Majjhinta. i, p. 125. 3 Samyutta, iv, p. 2/}o.

4 Samyutta, iv, p. 240. It is said that for these deficiencies they

were not allowed to sit in the assemblies.

5 Ahguttara, ii, p. 203: Kopa, dosa and appaccaya. See also

Samyutta, iv, p. 240 f.

6 Ahguttara, v, p, 286. 7 Sarnyutta, iv, p. 246.

8 Ahguttara, iv. p. 265-266; iii, p. 37.
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The conversation that Nakulamata gahapatani had with her

husband in deathbed shows how spiritually advanced sometimes

the gahapatanis were. Nakulamata said to her husband that

(1) death with anxiety is disapproved by Buddha and so he should

not die with any anxiety (sapekho) for her as to how she would

meet both ends and rear her sons; she knew spinning and shaving

hair [venim olikhitum) and by plymg that trade,' she would be

able to tide over her difficulties, (11) He need not apprehend that

she would go to another family, for both of them knew that they

had been living as brahmacans for the last 16 years, (lii) He must

not think that she would not care to approach Bhagavan or his

monks after his death; on the other hand, she would be more

eager to approach them, or (iv) that she would not observe the

moral precepts; on the contrary she would be no less energetic

than the best of the householder-disciples of Buddha, (v) He

must not have any doubt that she would not attain mental tran-

quillity (cetosamatha); on the contrary she would be the best of

those upasikas who practised cetosamatha. (vi) He must rest

assured that she was deeply interested in this doctrine and was

not wanting in deep faith in Buddha, Dhamma and Saiigha.^

There were other upasikas also like Sujata, Visakha, Khuj-

juttara, Samavatl, Uttara Nandamata, Suppavasa Koliyadhlta,

Suppiya Katiyanl, and Kill of Kuraraghara, who were extolled by

Buddha as leading female devotees for having some extraordinary

virtues." In spiritual attainments, the female lay-devotees vied

equally well with the male-devotees,*

1 It seems that Nakulapita was a barber by profession.

2 Ahguttara, ii, pp. 295.

3 Ahguttara, i, p. 26. 4 See Infra, 233 f.
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Upasakas and Upasikas

The Gahapatis mentioned above were more or less devout

listeners to the moral or religious discourses delivered by the

monks. They offered food, clothing and other necessaries of life

to the monks. Occasionally at the end of a discourse, they signu

fied their appreciation by saying that they would take Trisarana

and become upasakas till the end of their lives. A number of

Brahmanas, Gahapatis, GamanFs, Panbbajakas, nobles and

princes* are found to say that they would become upasakas, but

there is nothing to show that they actually followed the moral

code and performed the duties prescribed for the Upasakas. These

may be taken as lay-supporters of the Buddhist Sangha. The

fact that there was a large number of such supporters is evidenced

by the remark in the Mahdparinibbdnasutta that Buddha should

choose for his parinibbdna one of the towns like Campa, Raja-

gaha, Savatthi, Saketa, Kosambi, and Varanasi where are many

Khattiya, Brahmana and Gahapati mahasdUs to worship his

relics.

Out of this body of lay-supporters appeared a group of

persons who were more earnest in their devotion to Buddhism,

and naturally tried to follow the principles of Buddhism as far as

compatible with their life as a householder. In order to distin-

guish this body, Mahanama the Sakyan raised the question as

I E. g. Giriki br^mana (M. ii. 177); GhoMmukha-br. (M. ii.

163); A.S5alayana-br. (M- ii- J57); Brahmayu-br. (M. ii. 145); Citta-

Gabapati (S. iv. 301); (for other GahapaUs, see above): Vekhanassa

paribbajaka (M. ii.}; Susima-paribbajaka (S. ii. 120); Madhuro Avanti-

putta (M. ii. 90); Bodhirajakutnara (M. ii. 97), For Gamanis, see

Gamani-Sainyutta in Samyutta-Nikdya, iv.
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to what should be the marks of an upasakad Buddha’s answer,

however, was not very helpful for he simply said that anyone

taking the Trisarana was an upasaka. In another context, how-

ever, It IS stated that an upasaka must have not only faith in the

Triratna, observe moral precepts, and do good to people in retur.a

but also not resort to auspicious rites, and offer gifts to persons

outside the Buddhist Sahgha.^ There are instances to show that

some householders eschewed their old teacher and became an

upasaka of Buddha. Pukkusa Mallaputta, a disciple of Alara

Kalama,^ Upali Gahapati and Abhaya Rajakumara, a rich upa-

saka of Nigantha Nataputta,'* a gahapati-devotee of an Ajlvaka®

changed their teachers and became upasakas of Buddha. There

are evidences to show that a number of householders was distin-

guished as devout upasakas, and that their number was large

in certain localities.® The stereo-typed remark found in the

Nikayas that Buddhist upasakas do not like noisy discussions

shows that some householders were distinguished as Buddhist

i-pasakas. Then passages like "yavata kho fana samanassa

Gotamassa savaka giht odatavasana Savatthiyam pativasanti,

ayarn tesam annataro Pancakango thapdti” (Pbhcakahgo the

architect is one of the distinguished white-dressed householder

disciples of Gotama residing at Savatthi)' leave no room for doubt

that some persons were marked out as Buddhist upasakas.

1 Anguttara, iv, p. 220; Samyutta, v, p. 395 : Kittavata nu kho

bhante upasako ti d?

2 Dlgha, ii, p. 132-3. 3 Majjhima, i, p. 379.

4 Anguttara, i, p. 219.

5 Ct. Anguttara, iv, p. 59: Campeyyaka upasaka approached

Sariputta for requesring Buddha to deliver a discourse to them.

6 Majjhima, ii, p. 23. 7 Ibid.
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The members of these families received the special attention

of the Buddhist monks, who, prescribed for them certain moral

duties, which were classified under five heads, viz., Saddha

(faith). Slid (observance of moral precepts), Caga (charity), Suta

(listening to religious discourses) and Pannd (comprehending the

higher truths).'

(i) By Saddha is meant that an upasaka must have firm

faith in the Buddha, Dharma and Sahgha. There is a set for-

mulae to express that faith, which is, in short, as follows :
—

Bhagava the perfectly enlightened endowed with knowledge and

good conduct is the highest, the knower of the world, the leader

of men and gods. His Dharma is well-preached, produces fruit

in this life, knows no limitation of time and is realisable within

one’s ownself. The Sahgha of his disciples, who are in one of

the eight stages of sanctification, is well-established in good

conduct, is bent upon acquiring knowledge, is worthy of gifts,

praise and reverence and is a fit recipient of gifts.

(ii) By Sila is meant that an upasaka must abstain from

killing, stealing, adultery, speaking falsehood and indulging in

drinks and merrymakings.” He must discard all mental

impurities like excessive greed (abhijjhd), hatred (vydpaddj,

slothfulness (thlnamiddha), flurry, (uddhaccakukkuccd), and

doubt (vicikicchd).

(ill) By Cdga Is meant that an upasaka should be charitable,

provide the monks with food, robes, beds and medicinal re-

1 Maphima, i, p. 467; iii, p. 99; SamyHtta. iv, p. 250; Ahguttara,

I, p. 210; IV. p. 27a

2 Ahguttara, iv, p. 220.
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quisites.* He should be open-handed, prone to giving gdts^ to

the needy.

(iv) By Suta ts meant that an upasaka should reverentially

listen to religious discourses and moral teachings imparted by

the monks.

(v) By Panna is meant that an upasaka should try to com-

prehend the origin and decay of worldly objects,'’ in other

words, realise the four truths and the law of causation.^

The above mentioned five practices are fully described in

the Gahafativagga^ and elsewhere. Ugga Gahapati said that his

saddha was of such an order that the moment he saw Buddha

even from a distance, his mind obtained satisfaction (pasidt).

He observed the five sikkhapadas, and thereby completed the

practice of sllas. He approached bhikkhus and listened to their

discourses with due respect (sakkaccam eva sundmi no asakka-

ccani). For the sake of sacrifice he would give

away his young wives and divide his property among the reli-

gious people, and while giving gifts to the monks he would not

discriminate between one monk and another on account of their

spiritual attainments. He would listen to the higher teachings

of Buddhism and thereby become pannava.

To Brahmana gahapatis of Veludvara, Buddha delivered a

1 Cf. Ahgffttara, ii, 65.

2 Ahguttara, ii, p. 65; Muttacaga payatapani vossaggarata

yacayoga danasamvibhagarata.

3 AhgMttara, iv, p. 271 ; Udayatthagaminiya pahnaya samanna-

gato ariyaya nibbedhikaya sammadukkhakkhayagaminiya.

4 Anguttara, v, p. 184; Samyutta, v, p. 61; AhgtUUtra, ii, p. 67.

For Nivaranas, sec Samyutta, v, pp. 60, 146.

5 Ahguttara, iv, pp. 209 ff.
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discourse dilating on the five precepts referred to above. He

said that an upasaka in order to become a sotafanna should

bear in mind the following dhammas

:

—
(i) Realising how painful is one’s own death, a person

should not cause other’s death.

(ii) Remembering how a thief is hated by one whose

possessions are stolen, a person must not steal other’s property.

(ill) Knowing how much a person is hated by the man with

whose wife he commits adultery, one must not commit adultery.

(iv) As a liar is disliked by everybody so one must not

speak a he.

(V) As a man who by malicious words brings about dissen-

sion is abhorred by everybody, so one should not utter malicious

words.

(vi) As a person is disliked for harsh words, so one must

avoid uttering the same.

(vii) As a person is looked down for his frivolous talks, one

must not indulge in the same.’

A person should not only practise the seven dhammas men-

tioned above for his own benefit but also persuade others to do

the same.*

An upiisaka is further prohibited from trading in (i)

we.apons; (li) livestock; (in) meat; (iv) wine and (v) poison.*

In the Milindapanha^ there are a few additional instructions

given to the up.asakas. Tliesc are as follows :
—

An upiisaka should (i) feel happy or sad at the joy or

1 SamyuUa, v, p.

2 Cf. Ahguttara, iv, p. 221. 3 Ibid., i, p. 208.

Mtlindapanha, p.
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grief of the Sangha; (ii) make the dhamma the leading factor

of his life; (iii) share his gam with others as far as possible;

(iv) exert his best for the growth of the religion of the teacher

whenever its decline is noticed; (v:) hold the right view; (vi)

avoid performing any auspicious rite or venerating another

teacher even for the sake of his life; (vii) observe restraint in acts

and words; (viii) be keen in maintaining concord; (ix) discard

jealousy and (x) avoid hypocrisy in following the religion.

In the Vinaya^ are enumerated the gains obtained by a

householder by observing the silas, viz., (i) wealth and property;

(ii) fame; (in) boldness in any social congregation; (iv) death

with consciousness up to the last moment; and lastly (v)

heavenly existence.

Lay-devotees and Monks

Apart from the moral precepts to be observed by the upa-

sakas and upasikas, they were enjoined to supply the members

of the Sangha with robe, food, bed and medicinal requisites.

As a result of such gifts they were given the hope that in the

next world they would have long life, good appearance, happi-

ness and strength.^ In making these gifts, however, they must

not have any selfish end in view (sapekha).* Some of the upa-

sakas and upasikas visited the several aramas to find out if any

one was sick and needed medicines which they procured to the

best of their abilities.^ The monks on the other hand were

warned that with complete self-restraint they should approach

householders for food and robe, or for any other purpose. TTiey

I Vinaya, i, p. 227-228. 2 Anguttara. ii, p. 66.

3 Ibid., ii, p. 64. 4 P- 59-

5 Vinaya, i, p. 216.
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were not to associate themselves with the joys and griefs of

householders,* for there were instances of monks having got

entangled with women** by such association. They were also

advised not to accept alms from those householdets who had at

any time attempted to bring about evil plight to the monks, or

injure them in any way, or oust them from their residence

{masd), or have abused them or tried to cause dissension between

one monk and anothet, or have spoken ill of Buddha, Dhamma

and Sangha.^ The monks were further instructed to avoid

those householders who would not welcome them with gentle

words, or show respects to them, or offer them seats kindly,

or conceal their possessions, give little and bad things though

they have ample and good things, offer gifts irreverentially,

not approach monks for listening to discourses, and dislike

instructions. * At the end of the rainy season the Sangha held

a ceremony called Pavarana and Kathina at every avasa. On

these occassions, the upasakas were advised to offer robes and

were told that gifts on such occasions carried special merits.

Uposatha of the Upasakas

On the uposatha days, the more devout upasakas were

advised to observe eight precepts instead of five. They some-

times spent a few days in a monastery in compiany of the monks.

The eight precepts’ were,

—

1 SarnyHtta, iii, p. n.

2 Ahguttara, iii, p. 259; iv, p. 5,^. 3 Ibid., iv, p. 3<}4.

^ Ibid., V, p. 387.

5 AngHttara, iv, p. 254;

Panam na hannc na cadinnam adiye

musa na bh.ase na ca majjapo siya
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(i) complete abstention from killing by laying aside all

weapons, and developing a kindly and friendly feel-

ing towards all beings;

(li) complete abstention from stealing, and remaining

pure and satisfied with what is given;

(iii) total abstention from sexual enjoyments, and living

the life of a true brahmacart;

(iv) total avoidance of untruth! and remaining always

anxious to be truthful;

(v:) refraining from all kinds of drinks and merry-

makings;

(vi) taking only one meal a day, and refraining from

afternoon meals;

(vii) keeping away from all places of amusement having

dance and music, also non-use of scents, unguents

and garlands and lastly;

(viii) sleeping on low beds or grass mats and discarding

high beds.

Some of the advanced upasakas were able to attain con-

centration of mind. This concentration was induced m them

by their deep faith in Buddha, Dhamma and Safigha. This

faith engendered in their minds deep satisfaction that they had

achieved something good. Through this satisfaction, their mind

abrahmacariya virameyya methuna

rattim na bhuiijeyya vikalabhojanam

malarn na dharaye na ca gandham Scare

mance chamayam vasayetha santhate

etam hi a^angikam ah’ uposatham

Buddhena dukkhantaguna pakasitam.
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became serene and concentrated.’ They practised the jhanas

one after another and perfected themselves in all the four

jhanas. Cittagahapati^ and Uttara Nandamita’’ became highly

proficient in the jhanas. Some of the upasakas practised the four

brahmaviharas and four satifauhanas Sirivaddha and Mana-

dinna were advised to practise satipatthanas in order to overcome

acute fxiin due to disease."* Samavatl upasika” was the chief of

those female lay-devotees, who practised metta. Khujjuttara

upasika acquired patisamhhida’ and abilities in learning Buddha’s

words.® Nandamata upasika was so spiritually advanced that

her mind was not moved when she saw her husband reborn as

an ogre. Her chastity was unimpeachable and there was no

occasion for her to confess (patidesita) any transgression of the

moral laws. Nandamata mastered the four jhanas and removed

all the five oramhhdgiya impurities.

Teaching imparted to lay-devotees

In delivering discourses to the householders, Buddha and

his disciples uniformly observed an order (anupubbikatharn).

TTiey first expatiated on the merits of giving gifts (danakatharn

^

and of observing moral precepts (silakathami), and of the reward

1 Ahguttara, v, p. 330.

2 SamyHtta, iv, p. 281 f.

3 Ahguttara, i, p. 26; iv, p. 66.

4 See above, p. 214.

5 Sarnyutta, v, p. 176.

6 Ahguttara, i, p. 26.

7 Visuddhtmagga, p. 442.

8 It is said that she could recite the Itivuttaka heard by her fitiin

the teacher.
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obtained thereby, viz., a heavenly existence (saggakatham).

Then they dilated on the evils of enjoying worldly pleasures

(kamdnam adinavam)^ and the merit of retirement from the world

(nekkhamme dnisamsam). When they found that the teach-

ing had made a good impression on the mind of a householder,

they passed on to the next higher teaching, the exposition of

the four truths, dakkha, samudayd-, nirodha and maggd, and

made them realise that whatever has origin must have decay

i^ydm kind sdmuddyddhdmmdtn sdbban tdrn nirodhddhdtn-

mdn ti)}

There is a rule in the Pdtimokkhd {Pddttiyd no. 4)
that to

an uninitiated the dhdmrnd is not to be preached syllable by

syllable. The upasakas were advised to avoid reading Suttantas.

It is however clear that the householders were as far as possible

kept away from the deeper teachings, lest they should be

frightened away from takingjnterest in the religion. But again,

we find Nandamata upasika reciting the Pdrdyand at dawn’’

and Sariputta explaining to Hiliddikani gahapati the verses of

the Atthakavagga.*

There were however lay-devotees, who took interest m the

deepest problems of Buddhist philosophy. Cittagahapati was

complimented for being able to understand the subtleties of

Buddhist philosophy" while An^thapindika was told that topics

1 The first discourse was delivered by Buddha to the Brahmana

phapatis of Magadha. See Vinaya. i, p.. 37- Cl. Majihirnd, i, p. 379:

v, p. 407. 3 P-
^3 -

4 Sutta Nipdta, p. 165.

5 Samyuttd. iv, pp. 282 f.i Suladdhani te gahapati yassa te

gambhire buddhavacane pannacakkhu kamati d.
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not to be explained to a householder were being laid before him

for his edification.*

When Anathapindika was in his deathbed, Sariputta delu

vered to him a discourse on Buddhist philosophy so that he might

overcome the extreme pain." In the discourse he pointed out

that a person must not cling to the six organs of sense, or to the

perceptions and feelings derived through the organs of sense, or to

the dhatus like earth, water, fire, air, space (dkdsa) and conscious-

ness {yinmtu), or to the five constituents of a being, or to the

four Arupadhatus, or to this world or the next, or to things

seen, heard, thought or known. Buddha explained to Nakula-

pita how the unenlightened persons identified soul with one or

all of the khandhas and thus suffered from the misconception of

the existence of a self. Mahakaccana explained to Haliddi-

kani the following stanza of the Auhakavagga :

—

“Okam pahaya aniketasarl

game akubbam muni santhavani

kamehi ntto apurekkharano

katham na viggayha janena kayira."

[A monk should give up clinging to the five constituents,

remain unattached to the characteristics of the perceived objects

{aniketasdrt}. He must not associate himself with the weal and

woe of householders, discard love, desire, attachment and despair,

not speculate about his future existence (apurekkharano}^ and never

quarrel with other monks regarding correctness and incorrectness

of a dhamma or a rule of discipline.]

In all the discourses delivered to Citta, Nakulapita and

1 Majjhima, in, p. 261 ; Na kho gahapati gihinam odatavasana-

nam evarupi dhammakatha paobhad.

2 Majjhima, iv, p. 258!. Cf. Samyutta, iv, p. ii5f.
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HaJiddikani, the main topic dealt with was that a person must

not take pleasure in the origin of khandhas, which were subject

to decay; that an unwise person misconceived one or all of the

khandhas as soul, and developed a notion of I-ness. A true

disciple of Buddha should not care for his past khandhas, nor

think of his future khandhas and must not have any attachment

to his present khandhas.^ Ugga gahapati and others were

taught that those who were engrossed with the sense-objects

would not attain Nibbana.^ Sona gahapati^ was taught that the

khandhas were impermanent and impiermanence was grief, and

that none of the khandhas or all the khandhas taken together was

soul. In the Citta-sarnyuttaJ' we have practically all the abstruse

discussions on Buddhist philosophy. These are as follows;—
(i) Neither the organs of sense nor their objects are

worldly ties—the tie is thirst that arises out of the

contact of the two.

(ii) The distinction that lies between the organ of sense,

its object, and the perception caused by the contact

of the two.

(iii) The sixty-nvo non-Buddhistic doctrines are nothing

but the outcome of the misapprehension of one or all

of the khandhas as soul.

(iv) The exact implications of sahkhard in Kdya- Vaci and

Citta-sahkhdrd,

(v) The method by which a meditator induces and dis-

continues the meditation in which perception and

consciousness become inactive (sannavedayttanirodha).

I Samyutta, iii, pp. i f-

3 Ibid., iii, p. 48.

2 Ibid., iv, p. 109.

Ibid., iv, pp. 281 f.
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nnd the distinction between death and safinavedayi-

tanirodha.

(vi) The meaning of mental emancipation {ceto-vimuUt)

through realisation of the absence of desire (akin-

canna), of substancelessness [sunnata^, and character-

isticlessness [ammittata) of worldly objects.

(vii) Exposition of the four brahmaviharas viz., love,

compassion, joy at other’s success, and equanimity.

(viii) Elucidation of the four meditations; savitakka.-

savicard, avitakka-avicara, etc.

From the above, it will be observed that the advanced house

holders tried to comprehend the deepest problems of Buddhist

philosophy, and on occasions even entered into discussions with

the teachers of other sects*. Though still in white robes they

were as spiritually advanced as a monk.

Upasakd’s Spiritual Attainments

The goal that was held before the householders was rebirth

m one of the heavens* or as Sakka, the king of gods. This

conception was already existing in the pre-Buddhist days, and all

religions which accepted the theory of karma endorsed it. A
householder should be first instructed to make gifts and to

observe the precepts, and he is to be convinced that as fruit of

this he would be reborn in the heavens (sagga^. The Nikayas

are full of instances of good householders, who by leading a

virtuous life were reborn as gods, and then there is the whole of

1 Citta gahapati crossed words with Niganrfia Nataputta. See

Sarnyutta, iv. p. 298 f.

2 Majjhima. i, p. 505 : Householders enjoying worldly pleasures

by good conduct goes to sagga.
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the VimRnavatthu to illustrate this theory of karma. Aloka also

upheld this view, and did not like to go beyond. But the
principles of Buddhism could not support it fully. Immediately
after saggakhatham, the householders were to be instructed in

looking upon worldly pleasures as evil and retirement as the

best course of life (nekkhamme anisarnsarn). Hence it is evident

that the ideal held by Buddhism even before the householders

was not rebirth in one of the heavens but retirement from the

Worldly life. In the Maha-parinibbanasutta, Buddha is heard to

say about the fruits attained by some of his departed upasakas.

He said that Sudatta (= Anathapindika) and ninety others had
become Sakadagami, while Sujata and 500 others Sotapanna.

Kakudha upasaka reached the Anagami stage, so also did

Kalihga, Nikata, Katissabho, Tuttha, Bhadda, Subhadda and

several others.'

The next lower fruits attained by the upasakas are detailed'

in the Janavasabha Sutta^ where it is stated that those who take

the trisarana and observe the silas are reborn as Paranim-

mitavasavatti, Nimmanarati. Tusita, Yama, Tavatimsa and

CStummaharajika^ gods, and that the lowest state in which an

upasaka is reborn is that of Gandhabba. The merit of observ-

ing the uposatha with eight precepts is immense happiness

surpassing even that of the kingship of all the sixteen provinces

of India. He is reborn as one of the gods of the heavens men-

tioned above. A man or a woman who has observed the

uposatha and earned the least merit will be reborn as a god.'*

1 Digha, ii, pp. 92-93, 200-1. 2 Ibid., li, p. 212.

3 Cf. Anguttara, iv, pp. 252 f. 4 ^bid., iv, p. 255:

Tasma hi nari ca naro ca silava a^ahgupetam upavass uposatharn

punhani katvana sukhudrayani anindita sag^m upend dianan U.

30
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It is evident therefore that the fruits earned by an upasaka

ranged from the Anagami stage to rebirth as a Gandhabba. An

advanced ufpsaka naturally did not wish to have re-existence

however happy it might be. Citta Gahapati when in deathbed

was tempted by the gods to wish to have a future existence as

a Cakkavatti, but he convinced them that the life of a Cakka-

vatti was impermanent and hence it was also not a desirable

state.*

The upiasakas and upasikas, though retaining their white

dress, aspired for the fruits obtained by the monks and nuns,

viz., Sotapatti, Sakadagami and Anagami. Like the monks they

had not the opportunity of following a particular way of life,

but still they were held out the hope that by fulfilling the duties

prescribed for them they could attain three of the four fruits

attained by a monk or nun.

The first fruit attained by a monk is Sotapatti. It could

also be attained by an upasaka or upasika by practising saddha,

stla, suta, caga and gannd explained above.^ The condition

precedent to the attainment of this fruit is the removal of three

hindrances, viz., belief in the existence of a self (sakkdyaditthf),^

belief in the efficacy of rituals (silabbataparamdsa) and lack of

1 Sarnyutta, iv,
fjp. 301-4.

2 Pp. 222-3: for details, see Sarnyutta, ii, p. 681 also Sarnyutta,

V p,. 411. In addition to the above five-fold practices the lay-devotees

were recommended to cultivate the following four habits : association

with wise men, listening to religious discourses, profier mental exertion

(yoniso manasikora) and observance of all major and minor rules of

morality.

3 That the self is identical with one or all of the khandhas.
See Sarnyutta, iv, p. 287.
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faith in the Triratna (yicikiccha). There are instances of several

upasakas and upasihas who attained sotapatti.

It is rather interesting to read of an instance of a lay-devotee

addicted to drinking attaining the fruit of Sotapatti. The reason

shown is that he had so much faith in the Triratna that he

could not be reborn in any of the lower planes of existence and

was destined to sambodhi}

The second fruit attained by a monk is Sakadagami. The

conditions precedent to the attainment of this stage was the

reduction of attachment (rdga), hatred (dosa) and delusion (moha)

to the minmum (tanutta). A large number of lay-devotees

complied with this condition and attained the Sakadagami stage,

i.e., they would come once more to this world, and then attain

Nibbana.

The third fruit attained by a monk is Anagami. To attain

this stage one must completely remove raga, dosa and moha.

The usual condition laid down for a lay-devotee is that he is to

remove the five impurities of the lower category (orambhd^yas)

to attain this fruit. The five impurities are the three sarnyojanas,

mentioned above viz., sakkayadiuhi, silabbatafaramasa and

vicikiccba, the other two being kamar^ga and byapada in other

words, raga and dosa. By reaching the Anagami suge, the

lay-devotee does not return to the world but is reborn only once

in one of the heavens to attain Nibbana ^tatthaparinibbdyt).

The fourth fruit arhatta is not attained by any householder,

hence it is beyond the range of achievements of a lay-devotee.^

In view of the several statements in the Nikayas about the after-

life of an uj^aka, it is clear that no ufiasaka attained arhathood.

1 Sarnyutta, v. p. 375.
2 See, Infra.
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i.e., Nibbana. In the Aggivacchagottasutta} it is explicitly stated

that no householder without giving up the householder’s life can

end his suffering at the time of his death. In other words, he

can be only at the most an Anagami, i.e., he must be born once

more as a god to attain Nibbana.

There was a controversy between the Theravidins and the

Uttarapathakas, and recently between Prof, de la Vallee Poussin

and Dr. B. C. Law“ on the point whether a householder could

become an arhat (Gi/?/ ’ssa araha The Uttarapathakas and

Dr. B. C. Law relied on certain passages of the Nikayas, in which

a few householders are mentioned as having become arhats. The

Uttarapathakas cited the instances of Yasa KuJaputta, Uttiya

gabapati and Setu Manava/ while Dr. B. C. Law drew his

support from the Ahguttara Nikaya (Hi, p. 451), in which it is

said that Sudatta gahapati (= Anathapindika), Citta gahapati,

Uggo gahapati and a few other householders realised the immortal

(amataddaso), i.e. Nibbana. The remark in the Majjhima

Nikaya^ that a householder could realise the excellent truth is

discussed in the Milindapanha (p. 243), in which Milinda raised

the question that if a householder or a recluse could attain the

truth by following the right course, there was no necessity for a

person to become a monk. Again he questioned if countless

householders visualised the truth, what was the good of taking

recourse to the ascetic practices (dhutangas).^ Nagasena gave an

1 Majjhima, i, p. 483 : Natthi koa gihi gihisamyojanam appahaya

kayas'a bheda dukkhass’ aiitakaro 'd.

2 Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute, xiv, p. 72.

3 Kathavatthu, tv, i, ^ Ibid.

5 Cf. Majjhima, ii, p. igy: gaha^o ar^hako hod neyam

dhammarp kusaJain. 6 Milindafanha, p, 350.
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evasive answer and dilated on the merits of renunciation and

observance of dhutanga precepts, and avoided the issue by stating

that those householders who realised the truth had practised the

dhutangas in their previous lives.

The passage relied on by Dr. B. C. Law no doubt speaks

of the gahapatis having been amataddaso, but in the same Nikaya

and elsewhere Buddha declared at Nadika that none of the

Upasakas mentioned there became arhats. Nakulapita and jTvaka

became a Sotapanna, Sudatta a Sakadagami,’ Ugga and Citta

became Anagamis.^ The Theravadins^ contended that a house-

holder in the enjoyment of worldly pleasures could not normally

be expected to become arhats. In the similar strain Nagasena

stated that on the very day that a householder attained arhathood,

he must either die or take the yellow robe.* Prof, de la Vallee

Poussin also held the opinion that a layman, however faithful or

virtuous he might be, could not attain Nibbana.® Buddhaghosa

explained the anomaly by saying that Yasa, Uttiya and Setu were

mere householders in name, in external dress but not spiritually;

they were free from all worldly ties though they had not yet dis-

carded the white dress of a householder.® The conclusion that

should be drawn from the conflicting statements in the Nikayas

1 See above, p. 233.

2 Samyutta, iv. p. 301. Ci. Malalasekcra. Dictionary, s.v.,

Citta, Nakulapita, Jivaka.

3 Kathavattha. iv. i. 4 Milindapanha, p. 265.

5 The Way to Nirvana, p. 1 50-1 51.

6 a. Papaheasudani. iii, p. 196: Santati the minister, Uggasena

the banker’s son, Vitasoka the young boy attained arhathood while

in householder’s dress, but the householder’s dress {gihtlmgam) can-

not uphold the merit of an arhat and so they must either die or

retire on the very day arhathood is attained by them.
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about the attainments of an upasaka and the controversies in the

Kathavatthu and the Milindafanha, is that normally a house-

holder could not become an arhat, but there were exceptional

cases of householders who became so spiritually advanced that

they deserved arhathood but the convention was that no house-

holder unless he gave up hts household life would be recognised

as an arhat. LIpasakas like Citta and Hatthaka, and Upisikas

like Khujjuttara and Nandamata were more spiritually advanced

than many monks and nuns, but still they were sekhas and not

asekhas
(
= arhats).‘ They are said to have destroyed the oram-

hhagtya impurities'* but not the five nddhambhagtyas: viz.,

riga, ariiparaga, mana, uddhacca, and avijjd, and hence, they

could not attain arhathood.^

1 Cf. Vuuddhtmagga. p. 442; Cittagahapati. Upaligaliapati,

Dhaniniika-upiisaka, Khujjuttara upasika acquirtxl patisamhhidd of the

Sekhahhiimt.

2 Cf, Majjhirrut, I, pp. 467, 490- 1.

3 fn the Anguttm’a, (iv, p. 456), it is stated that one cannot be

an arhat without removing raga, dosa, moha. kodha, upaniha, makkha,
palisa. tssd. and macebariya.



CHAPTER XIII

THE MAURYAS AND BUDDHISM

Mahapadma Nanda. according to the testimony of the Bud-

dhist historians, patronised Buddhism and died as a true Buddhist

(see above, p. 24). That he was not well disposed towards the

Brahmins is evidenced by the episode of Canakya, whose claim

as the leading Brahmana of the time m Pupphapura’ on account

of his extraordinary proficiency in the Brahmanical lore was re-

jected by Mahapadma Nanda. It is also not improbable that for

his Buddhist leanings he lost his throne through the machi-

nations of his Brahmin ministers. His reign was however

marked in the Buddhist ecclesiastical history by several contro-

versies and appearance of un-orthodox views within the Sahgha.

These controversies went on unabated and gave rise to several

new sects, a survey of which is given in the previous chapters.

Candragu^fa

The story of the accession of Candragupta to the Magadhan

throne with the help of Brahmana minister CSnakya is too well-

known to be repeated here.^ Dr. Ray Chaudhuri identifies the

1 VamsatthapfakSsim, pp. 182 S.

2 In the Vamsatthafpakasini, p. 181, the story of the meeting

of Canakya with Candragupta is given as follows:—Canakya went to

Puspapura for entering into disputation with the learned brahmanas of

the place, and by defeating them wanted to became the chief brah-

mana (Sahghabrahmatm). King Nanda, however, was displeased with

his uncouth appearance and turned him out of the assembly of brah-

manas. Canakya thereupon fled and took shelter at the palace the
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Moriyas of the Mahdvamsa tradition with the Moriyas of

Pippahahvana mentioned in the Mdhdfarimbbdna-sutta as one of

the claimants to the relies of Buddha and holds that Candra-

gupta belonged to the Moriya clan of Pipphalivana, who were

Ksatriyas.' Candragupta carried on a long struggle to wrest the

throne from the Nandas as also to extend his dominion from the

Panjab to as far south as the northern border of Mysore, and

from Magadha to Surastra in Western India.'

It is apparent that Candragupta’s reign was a reign of con-

quests and that he had hardly any peaceful respite. Though he

was surrounded by Brahmana ministers, it seems that his faith

was not wholly Brahmanic. It is said that he sought the air of a

Jatila ascetic to quell certain disorders in his dominion and that

towards the end of his life, he preferred to live the life of a Jaina

ascetic and retired to a lonely place in the southern border of his

empire.'’

Candnigupta, as the tradition goes, abdicated the throne in

favour of his son, Simhasena. It was however not Simhasena but

Bindusara who succeeded to his throne. It may be that Candra-

gupta, for his non-brahmanic leanings In the latter part of his

life, lost the confidence of Brahmin ministers, who, in defiance of

his wishes, placed another son of his on the throne—a son who

son of Pabbataraja. From there he escaped to the Vindhya forest,

where he collected money and also came across Candragupta, who was

then being brought up by a hunter. He found him more suitable Far

kingship than the son of Pabbataraja, and so he bought him up by

looo kahapanas and gave him the requisite training.

1 Political History of /indent India, 3rd ed., p. 181.

2 Ibid., pp. 182-4.

3 Shah, famism in North India, p. 13 1; Mookerji, Candragupta

Maurya and his times, p. 23.
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was more sympathetic towards Brahmanism and perhaps pro-

mised support to the Brahmin ministers.

In the Manjusnmulakalfa (p. 612), Candragupta is given the

credit of making the kingdom free from enemies. He is described

as a righteous and meditative person and a seeker of the truth,

but on coming into contact with evil friends, he killed many

living beings and ultimately died, putting Bindusara on the

throne surrounded by evil ministers.

The chief evil minister whom the author of the Manjum-

miilakalpa had in mind was of course Canakya the arch enemy of

the Buddhists. He writes that Canakya perfected himself in the

Yamantakd-siddhi and was the personification of anger. He

lived long and acted as the minister not only of Candragupta but

also of his son and grandson.*

Bindusara

Bindusara, influenced and surrounded as he was by the

Brahmana ministers, the chief of whom was Canakya, lent his

support to Brahmanism. In the Samantapasddiba,'‘ as also in

the Mahdvarnsn '

it is stated that Bindusara fed 60,000 brahmanas

and members of the brahmanical religious orders. The Buddhist

historians have mostly passed over the name of Bindusara,

proving thereby the king’s lukewarmness if not antipathy to-

wards Buddhism. Inspire of Bindusara’s l>ck of interest, the

progress of the religion did not suffer any serious set-back. The

1 Cf. Buston 11 , p. 1 18; ‘King Nanda’s reign will dure 56 years

and his friend will be the Brahmin Panini. Then there will appear the

king Candragupta, and after him his son Bindusara who will rule for 70

years. The minister of these kings, Canakya, will depart to hell.

2 Samantapasadika, I, p. 44 - ^
Mahavarnsa, V, 34.

4 Taranatha (German transl.. p. 89) states that Bindusara with the
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chief centre of Buddhism remained in Magadha, although the

new sects, which came into existence a few decades ago, preferred

to move away from this ancient centre to find a home for them-

selves in different parts of India. We may say that during the

reign of Bindusara, the Theravadms shifted their centre to

AvantF, the Sarvastivadins to Mathura, die Mahlsasakas to

Mysore, and the Mahasanghikas to the Andhra country, but all

of them had their adherents living in the monasteries of

Magadha.O

Asoka

The two outstanding Maurv'.a rulers, Candragupta and

A.soka, put into shade the glories of the other rulers of this

dynasty. Candragupta again was surpa.ssed by his grandson

Asoka, who not only extended his dominion but also conso-

lidated his vast empire and brought peace and happiness to his

innumerable subjects. He had the rare courage and intelligence

to see through the aims and activities of his ministers and never

allowed himself to be ruled by them. Untramellcd by the age-

long rr.iditional beliefs and customs, he freely exercised his

power of judgment in order to distinguish the right from the

wrong, be it a .secular or a religious matter. No reliable his-

torv' of this great ruler, to our regret, has come down to us but

r

help of Cinakva extended his dominion from the eastern to the western

ocean During the reign of this king a monastery called Kusum.a-

Inhkiir.a was built at Ku.sumapura. fn this monastery lived Acarya

M.itrccta, who spre.id both Hinayana and Mahiiyana. About this time

Bindtis.ira s brother s son king Sricandra erected a temple of Avalokites-

v.ir.a and maintained 2000 monks of the Mahiiyana school. Taranatha.

It seems, had made some confusion of the name of Bindusara with that

of a later king.
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many distinguished scholars have reconstructed the history o{

this great man from the several inscriptions left by him, and

, the traditions preserved in the Buddhist-Sansknt and Pali texts.

These traditions' have not been so exhaustively studied as the

inscriptions and so we have thought it fit to give them here in

bare outlines to enable the readers to find out from the mass

of legends the common nuclei which might be taken as

authentic.

Buddhist-Sanskrit Traditions

Succession: Bindusara married a brahmin girl and had by

her two sons Asoka and VTtasoka.' One day he en-

quired of Pihgalavatsa, an Ajivaka monk, as to which of his

sons would ascend the throne after him, and found out from

Pihgalavatsa ’s hint that Asoka would succeed him. Pihgala-

vatsa, after making this prophecy, left the place for a border

country for safety. About this time, there was a revolt at

Taksasila. To quell the revolt Bindusara deputed Asoka, who

carried out the mission successfully. Meanwhile, Bindusara s

ministers became displeased wuth the manners of Susima, the

eldest son of Bindusara, and wanted to place Asoka on the

throne, though it was not the will of the old king. A fight

ensued between Asoka and Susima, and the latter was ulti-

mately killed and Asoka seized the throne. Susima s valiant

soldiers, who were left alive, entered the Buddhist Sangha .is

monks, and m course of time, became arhats.

1 There arc four Asokan stories in the Dwyavadina (pp.

369-^13^), viz., Pamsupradana, KunaU, Vitasoka and Asoka.

• 2 Wassiljew-s notes in Taranatha’s Geschichte des Euadhismus.

p. 287; Divya., p. 369.
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Conversion: After accession to the throne, Asoka put the

old ministers, excepting Radhagupta, to death. He made Radha-

giipta his chief minister.’ At his advice he appointed a hang-

man called Candagirika, who by nature was cruel and ferocious.

Asoka built for him a house, into which, it was ordained,

whoever should enter would be put to death by Candagirika.

The house was similar m conception to the hell described in the

Buddhist text called BaLifaridita Sutra. One day, a bhikpi

called Samudra unknowingly entered into the house and

was placed on fite, but he could not be burnt to death. On

the other hand, he showed some miracles and reiterated the

prophecy of the Teacher that one hundred years after his fari-

niruana, Asoka would become the monarch with his capital at

Papdipiitra, and that he would propagate the religion widely by

erecting stupas over the relics of the Teacher. On hearing this

episode of Samudra, Asoka became repentant, confessed his

sins, and asked for pardon. He ultimately took refuge in the

saint, in the Buddha and in his Dharma." After developing

faith in the Triratna he used to salute the monks everywhere,

whether alone or in the midst of many, much to the chagrin

of his minister Yasas, who, although a devotee of Buddha,

wanted the king to discriminate among the monks by their

original castes but Asoka resented the idea and explained to him

how mistaken was his notion.^

Erection of Stupas: At this time, Bhiksu Yasas was the

Sahghatthera at Papiliputra, where was situated the monasteiy'

I. In one of their previous lives, it is said that Radhagupta

approved the gift made by Asoka when as a child he gave some mud

as ncc-gnicl to Buddha who accepted the gift and foretold that Asoka

would be reborn as a king of Pataliputra and disseminate his religion.

See Dtvya., p. 402. 2 Divya., p. j8o. 3 Dtvya., p. 382.
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Kurkutaiama. Asoka approached him and expressed his desire

to erect stiifas over the relics. He had the relics deposited in the

stufas erected by Ajatasatru and others opened up, dividini^

them into several portions for constructing stHpas over them at

different places. All these stufas were completed on the same

day and hour, and from that day onwards Asoka came to be

known as Dharmasoka instead of Candasoka.

About this time he heard the n.ime of Upagupta, the re-

nowned monk of Mathura, and probably the Sahghatthera of

the place, and became anxious to make his acquaintance.

Upagupta also, on coming to know of Asoka’s change of heart

and desire to propagate the religion, came down to Pataliputra

and was royally received by the king. Asoka laid bare his heart

before him and declared that he was prepared to s.icrifice his

self, son, house, wife, treasury and kingdom for the sake of the

religion* and that he wanted his help to propagate the religion

further by marking the spots sanctified by the Teacher by his

presence on different occasions during his life-time. A detailed

geographical account of the peregrinations of Buddha was then

given by Upagupta," and Asoka marked every spot sanctified

by Buddha’s presence by a stupa.

The spots sanctified by the demise of SarTputra, Maud-

galyayana, Mahakasyapa, Vakkula and Ananda were also

pointed out by Upagupta and marked by Asoka with stiipas.

1 Divya., p. 388:

’RTWTHJt' ^ '

n Ct. also, pp. 403, 429.

2 He was first taken to Lumbinivana, then to the different sites

of Kapilavastu, then the meeting places of Gautama with Bimbisara,

Arada, Rudraka, Nandabala. Then he was shown Bodhimula, the way

to VarMasi, Rsipatana and Kusinagara. Cf. Watters, II, p- 91-
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Quinqtienntal ceremonies of gifts: Asoka then instituted

the quinquennial assemblies of Buddhist monks' for offering

gifts to monks of all quarters which included Tamasavana

(in Kashmir), Revataka (in Mahavana), ^airlsaka (in Anava-

taptahtada), and Gaudhamadana mountains. After taking bath

he used to put on new clothes with wide borders,' observe the

eight Silas prescribed for the lay-devotees, and then make his

offerings to the monks of all quarters.

In the quinquennial assembly, he came across two Ubhaya-

tobhagavimuktau arhats,^ and out of deep veneration for them,

he started offering robes to the monks in addition to food.

Bathing Bodhi-tree: Besides his offerings to the monks, he

worshipped the Bodhi-tree and spent large sums on its worship.

His devotion to the Bodhi-tree rose to such a pitch that it even

roused the jealousy of his queen Tisyarakpta, who once con-

trived to have the Bodhi-tree destroyed. At the instance of

Pindola Bharadvaja he instituted the ceremony of bathing the

Bodhi-tree, before offering gifts to the monks.

Buddha’s Image: While holding the quinquennial cere-

mony of gifts, he found out that the oldest monk living at the

time was Pindola Bharadvaja, who was then residing at a place

on the north of Sararajya in the Gandhamadana mountains, and

that he had .seen Buddha many tunes. He listened to his des-

cription of Buddha’s figure, which was endowed with all the

major and minor signs. He was highly pleased with the account

1 Dwya., p. 398: ^ I

2 Divya., p. 398: «iar??TI^ ^ff%

etc.

3 Divya., p. For the two classes of Arhats, see Aspects

of Mahayana Buddhism, p. 276.
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but there is no mention of Asoka’s attempt to make an

image.

Conversion of Vltasoka: When A.soka had become an

ardent devotee of Buddha, erected several stupas, instituted the

quinquennial offerings to the Sahgha and gave alms daily to

countless monks. Ins brother continued to be an adherent of a

non-Buddhist sect, condemning the ^akyaputrlya ^ramanas as

unfit for attaining emancipation on account of their easy going

life.’ In order to convince Vltasoka of the excellence of the Bud-

dhist way of life, Asoka put ills brother on the throne with all

the royal parapharnelia for one week on the condition that

he would be put to death after that time. Vltasoka could not

enjoy his royalt^^ due to fear of death and became emaciated.

Then Asoka, pointed out to him that how the Buddhist monks,

who constantly cogitated on the end of their lives, could enjoy

food and other articles of use. Vltasoka realised the value of

Asoka’s instruction and became a convert to Buddhism. He

was ordained by Yalis, the Sanghasth.ivira of Kurkutarama.

He, however, being a member of the royal family, received too

much attention from the people of Papaliputra, and so seeking

solitude he went to a monastery in Videha to complete his spin

tual exercises. After attaining arhathood, Vltasoka paid a visit

to Asoka, and delivered to him and Radhagupta a discourse.

Beheading of Ascetics: Vltasoka went to a border country

Pundravardhana where he fell iH. but was cured by the medi-

cine sent by A.sok3. During his illness, his hairs, nails etc. grew,

and his look and dress appeared like that of an AjTvaka ascetic.

At this time, certain Nirgrantha (AjTvaka) devotees of Pundra-

I Divya, p. 419:

11, pp. 93 ff.
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vardliana showed disrespect to a Biiddha-image. This enraged

Asoka, who ordered the death of all Ajivakas, and even fixed

the price of one dinata for every head of a Nirgrantha. Vitasoka

was mistaken as a Nirgrantha ascetic and was beheaded. This

gave a very rude shock to Asoka.

Last days of Asoka: Asoka began to multiply his gifts to

the Sahgha, and this drained the treasury so much that his

gifts had to be forcibly stopped by the Crown-prince Sampadi,’

son of Kunala. Evidently Asoka was now in his dotage and

could no longer exercise his royal power freely, and had to re-

main satisfied by giving to the Sahgha whatever he could lay

hold of." Radhagupta continued to be his minister up to his last

days.

Pdlt Traduions ’

The following traditions are preserved in the Ceylonese

chronicles in P.ali.

Succession: The family priest Janasana .ijTvaka foretold that

A.soka would succeed Bindusara to the throne. This AjTvaka

monk was later ordained by Ass.agutta at Vattanfya hermitage

I According to the J.iina tradition, Asoka was followed by Kunala

and Samprati. The latter, as Smith observes, promoted the cau.se of

Jainism as A.soka did of Buddhism. Sec K. T. Shah, Jatnism in North

India, pp. 138, 144-5. inscriptions on Nag.arjuni Hill too indicate

that Da.saratha's leanings wetc towards the Ajivakas, an offshoot of the

jamas. Sec Infra., p. 254.

According to Dwya.. p. 432, the successors of Asoka were

Samap.adi-Brhaspati-Vrsasen3-Pu.sy.idh.irm.i-Pu.syamitra, the last of

whom announced 100 dinaras for every head of a Buddhist monk.

According to the Vdyu Purdna, Kunala reigned for eight years.

He was followed by his son Bandhupalita. His successors were

Indrap.ilit.i-Dcvavarman-Sat.idhanus-Brhadratha. See Infra., p. 254.

2 Cf. Watters, II, p.
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and became the preceptor of Asoka in his early days.* Asoka

was at Ujjeni when his father was in the death-bed. He

hurried back to the capital and, after killing 99 step-brothers,

seized the throne of M.agadha. The eldest son of Bindusara was

Sumana. It took him four years to consolidate his powers. He

formally crowned himself as the king of M.tgadha and made

his uterine brother Tissa the Crown-prince.

Conversion: He was continuing the family tradition of

feeding several brahmanas, but he became dissatisfied with the

unseemly manner of the brahmanas. At this time, he met

Nigrodha Samanera, who was a posthumous son of Sumana, the

eldest son of Bindus.ara. He listened to his discourse on Affd-

mada (diligence) and was very much impressed by Nigrodha s

demeanour and arranged daily food for him and his fellow

brethren, m place of the non-Buddhists whom he had been

feeding so long.®

Erection of Stu-pas: Learning from Moggaliputta Tissa,

that there were 84,000 dharmas, he decided to build o ic

monastery for each dharma.® He made l.avish gifts to the

Triratna. AH these monasteries were completed on the same

day and hour. He built caityas on the spots sanctified by

Buddha’s presence.’ He ordered that all men observing upsatha

I Vdrnsatthappakasin-,. 1
, p. 192-3- This incident is recorded in

the Sihaldtthdkdtha in the commenttry on Cfda.sihanadasutt.1 of the

Majjhimdsahglti. Tliis however is not found in Buddhaghosa’s

commentary.

2 This information is derived from Vinayatthakatha and not

Mahavamsatthakatha. See Varnsauhaffakasini. 1
, p. 207.

3 CLDivy-d., p. 419:
^

4 Mdhavarnsa, V. 175-

32
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should congregate for worship.' From that day onwards,

lie became known as Dharmasoka instead of Candasoka.^

Buddha s image: He had an image of Buddha endowed

with all the major and minor signs made by Mahakala Naga.

Then he instituted the ceremony of the worship of Biiddha-

image.

Conversion of Tissa, the Crown -prince: Tissa doubted the

efficacy of the Buddhist way of life. In order to convince him of

Its excellence, Asoka put him on the throne for seven days on

the condition that he would be put to death after that time.

Tissa became pale and em.iciated and could not enjoy his

royalty. The king then pointed out to him how the monks,

who constantly thought of death, could enjoy worldly pleasures.

Tis.sa was converted .and was ordained by Mahadhammarakkhita

the Yonaka. After Tissa, Aggibrahma, the nephew and son-in-

law of Asoka, as also Aggibrahma’s .son. Sumana, took ordina-

tion. Then followed the ordination of Mahinda and Samgha-

mitta. Moggalipiitta Tissa became the upajjhaya of Mahinda,

Mah.ideva the acariya, and Majjhantika gave the kammavdca.

Medicines: On hearing that a bhikkhu called Tissa died

for want of medicine, Asoka made arrangements for giving

medicines to the monks.

Beheading of unorthodox monks: Asoka ordered that all

monks should observe the fortnightly uposatha. On the refusal

of the orthodox monks to carry out the order of the king, his

mimstet began to behead them, when the king’s brother Tis.sa

intervened bv offering his head. When this was brought to the

notice of the king, he was shocked and .sought advice for ex-

oneration from such a hineous act. TTiis led to the arrival of

I Mahavamsa. V. 182. 2 Ibid., V. 189.
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Moggaliputta Tissa, who had retired to the forest, at

Pataliputra.

The two traditions compared

The above two traditions preserved in Sanskrit and Pali,

evidently have a common basis, which may be briefly stated

thus ;
—
(i) Asoka s mother had Ajivaka leanings though Bindu-

sara followed the btahmanical religion.

(11) Asoka secured the throne of Magadha after a fatri-

cidal war, in which all of his step-brothers were killed, leaving

a posthumous son of his eldest brother, and his uterine brother

called VTtasoka in the Sanskrit, Tissa in the Pali tradition.

(lii) Asoka was converted to Buddhism by Samudra or

Nigrodha. The former probably belonged to the entourage of

the eldest son of Bindusara, as it is said in the Sanskrit tradi-

tion that the valiant soldiers of Susima (in Pali Suman.a) became

arhats. Nigrodha also is described as the posthumous son of

Sumana. Hence the conversion was made by somebody con-

nected with Susima or Sumana.

(iv) Asoka erected several monasteries, and stiipas over the

spots sanctified by Buddha’s presence.

(v) In the Sanskrit tradition, emphasis is laid on the

worship of Bodhi-tree while in Pali on the worship of Buddha’s

image.

(vi) The story of the conversion of Asoka ’s brother

Vltasoka or Tissa is almost identical.

(vii) In Sanskrit, the story of the quinquennial assembly

of monks is given in detail and seems to have a historical basis

as it is echoed in the Asokan inscriptions.’ The Ceylonese

I See Rock Edict III.
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chronicfts very prob.ibly utilised this tradition of quinquennial

assembly for their storv of the Third Council and edification of

the Theravada sect.'

(vui) The story of tlic beheading of ascetics including Vlta-

soka IS echoed in the Cevlone,se tradition of the beheading of

the unorthodox monks, but the former storv appears to be more

plausible. In any case, the underlying fact is that Asoka did

commit the blunder of ordering death of some a.scetics.

(ix) In both the traditions, there is no mention of Asoka

having taken ordination and joined the Sangha. All that we

have IS that on ceremonial occasions Asoka observed the eight

Mas like a good upasaka.

,(x) Asoka’s gifts to the Sangha wete endless. In Ceylo-

nese tradition, however, the enormitv of gifts is not so much

emphasised tipion as his consent to the ordination of his son and

daughter, who were responsible for prop.agating Buddhism in

Ceylon. It mav be that the Sanskrit writers were not interested

in this piropagation and so passed over the incident as

unimportant.

(xi) The Sanghatthera of Patahputta is called in the Sans-

krit texts as Y.isas while m Pali, :t is Yonaka Dhammarakkhita.

Prominence is given to Up.igtipta of Mathura in the Sanskrit

traditions and Moggaliputta Tissa in Pah. This is evidently a

result of the sectarian bias. Upagupta was a Sarvastivadin and

so he IS mentioned in the Sanskrit texts belonging to the Sar-

vastiv.ldms. He is ignotcd in the Therav.ida tradition preserved

in Pah, which puts up the name of Moggaliputta Tissa in ste.ad.

Both Up.igupta and Moggaliputta Tissa might be historical

persons, but their position as a religious adviser of Asoka should

be discounted.
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(xii) III concliiiioii, It in.iv be rcniniketl tli.it Asdk.i niiVlit

not have been as tolerant as be posed to be in his Edicts, at

least 111 his early da\'s. It ni.iv be that in his old age he realised

his mistake of supporting one sect as against another and felt

repentant, and in order to atone for his niisgiiided deeds, he

began to preach toleration.

Asoka's succciiors ja iHy B C )

There IS yet a great deal of iincert.iiiit\’ .iboiit the successors

of Asoka. From the Seventh Pillar Edict it is evident th.it

A.soka had niaiiv queens .ind sons. Tins is coriobor.ited bv the

Buddhist legends about Asoka .is also b\' Tiiraiultlia. who writes

that Asoka had clcseii .sons.' Names of four sons have conic

down to us. These are ;
—

(i) Tlvara, son of Queen Karuv.fkT of the Asokan inscrip-

tions; he was the vicerov of Tak.sasila, Ujjavinl, Susariiagiri and

Tosali."

(u) Kunala (also known as Dharmavuardhan.i and Su)’a-

sas), son of Queen PadmavatT; he w.is deputed to Tak.yi.sila for

suppressing the rising of the Frontier Tribes, and was rendered

blind through the iiiachinations of his step-mother Tisvarak.sitii.
'

(iii) Mahinda, son of the Vidisa lad\ married bv Asoka

when he was the viceroy at Ujjavinf; he was the famous ap’ostle

to Ceylon ;

‘ and

1 Schicfner, Gachichtc des Buddhumui etc
. p. 48.

2 Raycliaudhury. op. cit , p. 237.

3 Raycliaudhury. op. at., p. 238, Watters I, p 246. Pizyiuski. La

legende de I empereur Asoka, p. toq, Schicfner, op cil., p. 4^^-

4 Sec Manjusrlmdlakalpa. p, 610; Schiefner, op. at . pp. 40. 481

Bu-stDii, II, p. 118; Dtvyavadana, p. 430; Watters, II, p. 100; Ray-

chaudhury, op. cit., p. 238, Przyluski, op. at., p. 240.
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(iv) Jaluka of the Kashmirian tradition.

Of the grandsons of Asoka, the names of only two have

come down to us;—
(1) Sampadi or Visoka' (restored bv Schiefner from Tibe-

tan as Vltasoka or Vigatasoka), son of Kunaia; he acted as

Asoka ’s treasurer and stopped the emperor’s unending largess to

the Buddhist Saiigha, and later succeeded him; and

(i?) Dasaratha of the Puranic tradition and Asokan ins-

criptions; he was a patron of the AjTvakas.

There is very little information about the succeeding rulers

of the Mauryan line," the last of which is said to be Brhadratha,

whose assasinator is wrongly recorded in the Divyavaddna

(p. 433) as the Maurya king.’

The lavish gifts made by the Emperor on the various reli-

gious organisations and specially on the Buddhist Saiigha met

with a natural reaction in the hands of his successors. They

disavowed the religion patronised by Asoka and indicated their

antipathy by supporting Jainism, Ajivakism and Sivaism to the

exclusion of Buddhism.

I Schiefner restores Vigatasoka from Tibetan which

may be restored as Visoka as given in the ManjiisrimHlakalpa, p. 6io.

Nanda ( is described as die grandson of Vifeka and son

of Surasena (not Virasena). See Mmk., p. 613; Watters, II, p. 97;

Schiefner, p. 53.

2 According to Taranatha, Asoka was succeeded by his grandson

Visoka followed bv Visoka’s son 5urasena—his son Nanda, who was a

contemporary of Panini—then Mahapadma (see Schiefner, p. 52) whose

contemporaries were Sthiramati, Bhadra and Vararuci.

There is another tradition (Schiefner, op. cit., p. 287): Sampadi-

Brhaspati-Vrsasena-Pusyavarman-Pusyainitra.

3 See Kaychaudhury, op. cit.. p. 240.
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Jalauka

The story of Jalauka, as given in the Rajatarangtm, reveals

that he supported the Naga and 5iva cults of Kashmir and pier-

secLited the Buddhists.' In the legend of Krtya he is refetred to

as one who persecuted tlie Buddhists and destroyed the vitJaras.

His heart, however, was softened by the Bodhisattva ideal—the

new aspect of Buddhism that had just then emerged. The

Hinayana Buddhists arc painted in bl.ick and they arc described

as bent on taking revenge for his cruel acts. He built the

Krtv.lsrama vihara and dedicated it not to Buddha but to the

sorceress Krtva. He directed his energies and munificence to

the erection of Si\a temples and, possibK', it was an attempt to

resuscitate Sivaism, which had waned in Kashmir owing to the

popularity of Buddhism under Asoka’s patronage.

Dasaratha

The anti'Buddhistic spirit of Da.saratha mav be inferred

from his gifts to the Ajlvakas and the silence of the Buddhist

texts about his reign.

Sdmpadi

The anti'Buddhistic spirit of Samapadi is apparent from his

disapproval of Asoka s gifts to the Buddhist Saiigha as also

from the Jaina accounts of his .activities for the prop.igation of

Jaina faith and the establishment of viharas for .sramanas in the

non-Arj'an countries.* Taranatha’s discreet silence over the

events of his rule indicate al.so his unfavourable attitude towards

the Buddhtsts.

I Rajat. I, pp. 136, 140-4: sec Kwnaendra, Samaya MatrkS. v. 61.

Roychaudhiirv, op. nt.. p. 239; sec also l.H Q.. 1930. p, 343.2
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Ptisyamitra

The climax of anti-Biidcihistic feelings of Asoka’s successors

IS narrated in the Divyavadima and Asokavadana, in which

PiisyaiTiitra is described as wishing to surpass his renowned pre-

decessor Asoka hv undoing the works done by him.* He razed

the stTipas and viharas to the ground and put the price of too

dm/tras on the head of every Buddhist .sramana. Mr. Havell,

however, offers a valuable suggestion in explanation of this

(

violent attitude of Pu.yyamitra towards the Buddhists. He writes

that Pusyamitra s animus was not against ‘ Buddhism as a reli-

gion but against the Sahgha as a political power. If there is

any truth in the Buddhist tradition, it js likely that some mem-

bers of the Sahgha were concerned in conspiracies against

the Sui'iga tlynasty’’," and it was they who kindled the

I fire of wrath of the new sovereign. There is much rea.son in this

I
view of Mr. Havell, for Buddhism as a religion did not suffer a

very serious set back during or after Pusvamitra’s reign. The

Buddhist monuments of the pre-Christian era that have so far

been discovered, the composition of the Buddhist works like

the Aldindtipafiha, Lalitavistara and Mahavastti about the 2nd

or ist century B.C., the development of the Abhidhamma litera-

tures of the different schools of thought, and the multiplication

of J.uaka and Avadana stones a little before or after the beginn-

ing of the Christian era prove beyond doubt that the strength

of the religion, which it had already acc|uircd by sending its roots

deep down and wide into the several regions of the land of its

birth continued unabated notwithstanding the lack of sympathy

I Przvliiski. op. cit . p. 301-2; Divy7i
, p. 434; Schiefner, op. cit.,

p. 81.

2 H.nell, History of Aryiifi Rule in India, p. 12'^.
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of Asoka’s successor'!. The story of the persecution of Pusya-

mitra can be taken as suggesting; that tlie religion, whicli

almost monopolised the patron.agc of Asoka, was disowned by

the state during Pusyamitra’s reign, for many reasons, one of

which, as apprehended by Mr. Havell, was the probable politi-

cal moves of the Buddhist monks against tlie advent of the new

line of kings, not in favour of the Buddhists.
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CHAPTER XIV

Asoka’s Dhamma

There is nothing in the Edicts nor in the Buddhist tradi-

tions to prove that Asoka took up the cause of Buddhism as

against Brahmanism, though there are ample evidences to show

that Asoka had a great, if not the highest, regard for Buddha

and his teachings. During the first few years of his reign,

he maintained the family tradition of feeding the brahmanas'

which even now is regarded as a meritorious act. This insti-

tution came into vogue for supporting a spiritually minded

cultured class, who were unmindful about earning their liveli-

hood. In course of time, it became a ritualistic affair, the origi-

nal object of which was lost sight of. It did not however take

Asoka long to find out that the essential object of feeding the

brahmanas was more overlooked than observed. With his discri-

minating vision he took the right course of replacing the un-

deserving bralimanas by deserving monks or ascetics, brahmani-

cal or non-brahmanical. He no doubt deviated from the

traditional convention, and it behoved a man of his courage and

conviction to do so. That Asoka was an out and out radicalist

and a rationalist is clearly revealed in his Edicts. He cared

neither for the brahmanical rituals and traditions nor for the

Jama or Buddhist forms of ceremonies and observances. He
was neither fond of a brahmanical guru nor of a Buddhist thera

nor of a Jama sadhu. He had his own ideals of religion—an

I Cf. Mahavarnsa, V, :

Pita sacdiisaha-ssani brahtnane brahmapakkhike

bhojesi, so pi te yeva ttni vassani bhojayi.

R.E. VIII, says Asoka gave gifts to bi^manas and ascetics.”
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ideal which would not bear a sectarian name. In forming the

conception of his ideal, he was undoubtedly influenced by the

Buddhist and Jama teachings, hut he was not enamoured of the

Buddhist or Jama ideal of retirement from worldly life. He

stood against the hr.lhmanical practice of hillmg animals for

religious purposes, and dissuaded his subjects from [Tcrformmg

brahmanical rituals, which to him were meaningless. From a

study of his inscriptions we may outline his religion [Dhamma)

thus ;
—
(1) H c a V c n 1 y life hereafter: Asoka re-

peatedly stressed upon the desirability of a happy life hereafter,

and for that he advised Its subjects to be virtuous, to make gifts

and to earn merits, as the.se would bring about happiness in this

as also in the ne.xt world.' There is no pessimistic vein in his

teachings nor does he speak of the impermanence of worldly

objects. Nowhere do we find in the Edicts any reference to the

attainment of Nirvana or the Absolute as the summum bonum

of life. This shows that Asoka espioused the religion of the

la'ty and not that of the reclu.ses. to whom heavenly existence

was as much undesirable as worldly existence.

(ii) Ethical teaching (clement ary): The

ethical teachings imparted by Asoka were the usual day to day

rules and customs followed bv an average householder. These

were,—hearkening to parents, reverence to teachers, liberality

I R.E. VI ; That they may gain heaven in the next world.

R.E. IX: With this, it is possible to attain heaven (G.D. & J.

Texts); it begets endless merit in the next world (K.S. & M. Texts).

RE. XIII: That which concerns the next world, the Beloved of

the gods esteems as alone bearing great fruit That (the conquest

through Dhamma) is for here and hereafter (p. 332). See Bhandarkar’s

Asoka (3rd ed
), pp. 331-2. 340, 341, 342.
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and seemly behaviour towards friends, acquaintances and rela-

tives, and towards Brahmana and ^ramana ascetics, and also to-

wards slaves and servants.’ This teaching, as pointed out by

Profs. Bhandarkar, Barua and others is an echo of the instruc-

tions given by Buddha to Sigala the householder, and may be

traced in the Dhammapada, Suttanipata, Ahguttara Nikaya and

other works, in passages which were addressed to some house-

holders and had nothing to do with the precepts prescribed for

the Buddhist monks and laymen. It will be observed that Asoka

imparted this teaching only in the earlier years of his reign, the

Edicts being dated mostly in the i2ch year.

,(iii) Ethical teaching (higher): Asoka

wanted that some of his subjects should reach a level higher than

that of an average householder and it was from these he expected

sadhave (much good), apasinava (freedom from evils) such as

strong desire (chamdiyd), cruelty, anger, conceit, and envy (P. E.

Ill), daya (mercy), dane (liberality), sace (truthfulness), socaye

(purity), and madave (gentleness). (Bhandarkar, p. 104). In

this list of duties and virtues there is nothing particularly Bud-

dhistic, and if, as Prof. Bhandarkar suggests, that Asoka utilised

the Lakkhanasutta, it should be observed that he omitted the

words Ala and uposatha, occurring in the verse referred to,^ indi-

cating that his dhamma was different from that of the lay-

Buddhists.

(iv) Ethical teaching (highest): There

1 Bhancfarkar, op. at., p. 124.

2 D'tgha, III, p. 147:

Sacce ca clhammc ca dame ca samyamc

Soceyya-silalay-uposathesu ca

Dane ahirnsaya asahase rato

dajham samadaya samattam acari.
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were in Asoka’s dhamma some tcachini^s which were meant, it

seems, for the recluses living within his dom,un. He wished them

to live a saintly life by practising self rcsttaint, purity of mind,’

gratefulness (katamnatd),~ bv cultivating regard for all sects and

by keeping themselves engaged in the preaching of dharma.

For them self-restraint (samyama) was more important than gifts

and worship,^ and their gifts should be the gifts of religious

instructions (dhammadana).*

(v) Rejection of rites and ceremonies as

also of S a m a
j
a s

:

Asoka discouraged rites and cere-

monies, specially those performed bv women on auspicious

occasions, or for averting evils. He condemned Samdjas (festive

assemblies), which indirectly gave occasion for “drunkenness,

revelry and infatuation” (Sec Barua, Inscriptions, ii, p. 226). It

is very likelv that Asoka’s dislike of rites and ceremonies was

derived from the Buddhist teaching of the avoidance of slla-

vrata-paramarsa (contagion of rules and rituals) and that of

Samdjas from the admonitions found in the Sigalovada-Sutta

(Digha, iv, p. 163; Cf. Sivdlakasdtra in the Mahdkarma-

vibhahga, p. 56).

I By bhavasuddhi Asoka jTcrhaps had in mind etttasuddhi

(mental purification), a discipline which Buddhism and all other reli-

gions insist immediately after brahmacarya (physical puntv) which is

attained by kdyika and vacasika samyamia. Bhikkhus attain citta-

suddhi by means of meditation whereas the laity have it by love (meUd)

and toleration.

2 Katamnata
(
= Pali Katanntttd) means gratitude. Bhandarkar

c.xplains Kntafnatd, as knowing what is right. See his Asoka, p. 321.

Cf. Ahguttara. i, p. 61 : Katanfiu= Katavedi.

3 Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 320.

4 Cf. Dhammapada: Dhatnmadanam sabbadanam jinati.
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(vi) Asoka’s toleration: There can be no

doubt that though Asoka was favourably inclined towards the

Buddhists, he was not therefore unmindful of the interests of

the other religionists. In the Edicts, he harped on the virtue of

toleration, which even the Buddhists lacked inspite of Buddha s

prohibition of attukkamsana j^self-praise) and •para'pdmsdna (other s

denunciation). He appointed officers (dhammamahamatras) to

look after the interest of the members of all sects (R.E.V.).

Their main duty was the promotion of dharma among the

different sects as also to make monev-grancs to them. He him-

self paid visits and made gifts to the brahmanical and non-

brahmanical ascct'cs (samanas) (R.E. VII). But he wanted that

all religious men, irrespective of their creed, should freely dwell

at all places (R.E. VII) provided they exercised self-restraint,

pwssessed purity of mind and knew what is tight. In R.E. XII,

he is more explicit regarding toleration. He says that he honour-

ed members of all sects, ascetics, and even non-ascetics (lay-

devotees) and he expiected that there should be not only absence

of sectanan scpiibbles but also they should meet and try to

acquaint themselves with, and if jjossible appreciate, one another s

views. TTiere must be mutual appreciation, and he enjoined his

Dharma-mahamatras to promote it as far as possible. He did not

insist that the several .sects should agree regarding their ultimate

views but they must all be pure in .spieech, thought and action,

(See also P.E. VI). In the .seventh Pillar Edict, he spiecifically

mentioned the Ajivikas, Nirgranthas and the Buddhists (Sangha),

for whose welfare he appointed the Dharma-mahamatras. It is

remarkable that he would not distinguish between ascetics and

householders, if the latter be religious. In his opinion all reli-

gious men, whether ascetics or not, were good and as such should

be looked after for their spiritual development, which he believed.
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consisted mainly in the purity of speech, thought and action,

and in avoiding self-praise and other’s denunciation,' in other

words, mutual appreciation of one another.

(vii) A s o k a s practical measures: Asoka

did not merely express pious wishes for the moral and spiritual

uplift of all religious men. He introduced several practical

measures to sec that his wishes might be effectively carried out.

Some of diesc measures were, (a) Mandatory orders prohibiting

slaughter of animals for .sacrifice; (b) Appointment of Dharma-

mahamatras to look after the moral uplift of the people and

to give relief to the jKOplc in distress; (c) Directing officers

like the Yuktas, R.ijjukas and Pnldcsikas to undertake special

tours of inspection every five years for propagating his

Dhamma,' and (d] An empire wide organisation to see that the

people of his empire as well as those living in border countries

might be righteous and become godlike.

(viii) Asoka’s attitude towards Bud-
dhism: Asoka as the emperor showed toleration to all reli-

gions, although he had a jaersonal fancy for Buddhism, and very

probably he became a Buddhist upasaka. In R.E. VIII i.ssucd in

the loth year of his reign, Asoka says that he paid a visit to the

Sambodhi, by which he probably meant Gaya, the place where

Buddha attained Sambodhi. In the 14th year of his reign he

enlarged the stiifa of Kanakamuni. and in the 20th year he

worshipped the stiipa of Kanakamuni as also the birthplace of

Buddha (Vide Nigliva Inscr. and Minor Pillar Edict). In the

Bhabru edict, he expressed his admirafon for Buddha’s teach-

ings and recommended certain texts for special study of the

1 Cf. Alajjhima, I, p. 409: n’ev’ attan’ ukkainseti na paTajn

vambheti.

2 See Barua, op. cit
, pp. 181, 254.
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monks while in the Sarnath and Sanchi inscriptions, he revealed

his solicitude for the well-being and concord of the Sahgha.

In the Allahabad Pillar inscription he directed his officers

to avert any schism in the church. Lastly, towards the

end of his reign when 256 years had elapsed after the death

of Buddha, he admitted that out of the two and a half years

that he formally became an Upasaka, he observed the silas (i.e.,

eight silas) for onlv one and a half-year,—the period he lived in

a monastery with the monks. There is nothing in the inscrip-

tions to show that Asoka became an ordained monk nor is

there any reference in the Buddhist traditions to such a possi-

bility. He remained a lay-devotee, and very likely he resided

in a monastery as such for a certain period of time.



CHAPTER XV

Third Buddhist Council

It IS only in the Attjmkathas' and tlic Ceylonese chronicles

that we get an acccount of the third J5iiddliist Council held

during the reign of Asoka. The omission of this Council in

the Chinese and Tibetan accounts, in other words, in the texts

of the non^Theravada sects, signifies that it was a sectarian

affair, for which it was ignored by all sects except the Thera-

vadins, to be more precise, Therav.lda Vibb.ijjawfda sect of

Ceylon." It is rather remarkable that Hiuen Tsiang or Itsing

also has not referred to it though both have mentioned the

names of different sects and the spheres of their influence. V.

A. Smith (Early History of India, jrd ed., p. i6i) dismisses the

account of the Ceylonese chronicles as fictitious on account of

the fact that it is not mentioned in the Asokan Pillar edicts.

Prof. Kern lias doubts about the actual session of tbc Council,

and he thinks that if the Council was at all held, it was only

a party meeting, Mrs. Rhys Davids regards the traditional

1 Samantapasadtka, I, p. 53 f.; Kathavallhu-atthakatha. p. 5-6.

In the Cullavagga, there is no reference to this council- It may be

arguctl by some that the Cullavagga was composed before the third

council.

2 Cf. Cullavagga, p. 72 ; Acariy.inam Vibhajjapadiinam Tamba-

pannidipapasadakiinam Mahaviharavasin,im vacana saddhammanhitiy.a

ti.

3 Dr. R. C. Mazumdar thinks that Hiuen Tsiang’s account of

the rivalry between the heretics and the Buddhists in connection with

the Institution of the Gong-Gill Tope may have some connection with

this Council. See B. C. Law-, Buddhistic Studies, p. 68-69.

34
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account of the Council as something quite different from what

actually took place. In her opinion the Pitaka was revised by

eight monks and not by a thousand, and the expulsion of monks

was carried out after the session of the Council. Dr. Thomas is

also inclined to take the account of the Council as an invention of

the Ceylonese writers.’ The traditional account of the Council

may not be pure history but the circumstances which led to the

Council appear to have a historical basis. The breach between

the Theravadins and the Mahasanghikas took place in the

Second Buddhist Council,^ and it grew wider and wider till it

became almost impossible for the two sects to live together in

the same Avasa. The controversies recorded in the Katha-

vatthu have been corroborated by Vasumitra, Bhavya and

others,^ hence their authenticity cannot be denied. The main

business of the Council was the refutation of the doctrines of

the more important non-Theravada schools from the standpoint

of the Theravadins. In the Second Buddhist Council the disci-

plinary rules only were taken exception by the orthodox party,

and in this Council interpretation of the doctrines was challenged.

From the Nikaya-sangraha we learn that the Mahasanghikas did

not pay heed to the refutations and that they met together at

KosambI to confirm their own views. The refusal of the ortho-

dox monks to hold Uposatha with the unorthodox monks

appears to be authentic and was very likely the main cause for

the session of the Council. After expelling the unorthodox

monks, the Theravadins met together to establish the conten-

tions of the Theravadins, and the result was the compilation of

the Kathavatthu, which might have been slightly smaller in

extent than the present text.

1 E. J. Thomas, History of Buddhist Thought, p. 35.

2 See above, Ch. V. 3 See above, Chs. VIITXI.
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The Traditional Account

The story of the Council as given in the Chronicles runs

as follows; About 200 years after Buddha’s death, a large

number of non-Buddhists joined the order for the sake of

gain. They held unorthodox views in matters of both doctrine

and discipline. The orthodox monks rcfiLscd to perform in

their company, the uposatha ceremony, one of the primary

conditions of which was that the members present must declare

at the outset of the assembly that tiicy were pure, and had not

committed any breach of the disciplinary rules, or if they had,

tonfessed the same and taken formal absolution. For full .seven

years, as the Pali tradition goes, no uposatha could be held at

Pataliputra. Asoka deputed one of his ministers to persuade

the monks at Asokarama to hold the uposatha. On the monks’

refusal to comply with the king’s wishes, the minister had

them seated in a row and began to behead them one after

another. At this, Asoka ’s brother Tissa, who was also a monk,

residing in the same monastery, intervened bv taking a seat in

the row. The minister got puzzled, and approached the king for

direction. Asoka was stunned at the news, for he never thought

that his orders would be carried out in the manner his minister

did. He approached the monks to ascertain whether he or his

minister or both were guiltv for the hcnious act of his

minister. He did not get satisfaction at the different answers

given bv the monks, and so at their advice he decided to invite

the oldest and the most learned of the monks of the time,

Moggaliputta Tissa. who was then staving in a forest, to the

A.sokarama in order to get his doubts solved bv him. Moggali-

putta Tissa arrived in due course of time and convinced him of

his innocence on the ground of the absence of his intention to

have the monks beheaded. At his advice, A.soka decided
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CO weed out the unorthodox monks from the Sahgha. He

and Tissa called the monks one by one and asked each of

them whether Buddha was a Vibhajjavadm or not? Those who

answered in the affirmative were allowed to remain within the

Sahgha while the rest were compelled to give up their yellow

robes. After thus purging the Sahgha of unorthodox elements,

a Council was held by the orthodox monks, and in that Council

^ the three Pitakas were recited as was done in the ist and 2nd

I

Councils. On this occasion Moggahputta Tissa composed the

Kathavatthu, one of the seven texts of the Abhidhamma Pitaka,

with a view to refute the v.inous doctrinal views held bv the

non-Theravadins.
‘

In the Nikaya-sangraha, a late Sinhalese work, there is the

additional information that the monks v/ho were compelled to

leave the Sahgha of the Theriya Nikaya
(
= Theravadins) be-

came members of the non Theravada sects, particularly the

Mahasaiighikas. In course of time they became subdivided into

nine sub sects, viz., Hemavata, R.aj.igiriya, Siddhatthaka (see

above, p. ‘09), Purvasaila, Ap.ir.asaila (see above, p. 74 f.), Vaji-

riya, Vetullaka, Andhaka and Anya-Mahasahghika. In the

Ajlahavamsa the first six sects are mentioned as some of the later

schools which came into being after the first eighteen. The Saila

schools on account of their location in the Andhra country were

also known as the Andhakas (see above, p. 49). The Vetullakas

or the Vaitulyas (see above, p. no) and the Anya-Mahasahghikas

referred to in the Kathavatthu as ekacce Mahasanghika (see

above, p. 74) were also later offshoots of the Mahasahghikas with

stronger pro-Mahayanic views.

I Alahavanna, Ch. V.
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By scrutinising the above two traditions, we may draw the

following conclusions :
—

(1) The heretics (titthiyas'^ are none other than those

Buddhists who were Acanyavadins, i.e., the Mahasanghikas and

their offshoots.

(ii) The Acariyavadins differed from the Theravadins not

only in disciplinary rules but also in doctrinal principles.

(ill) Monks holding different views about the Piitimokkha

rules could not reasonably agree to perform the U-posatha in

one Avasa. According to the Patimokkha code of every sect

all the members present and the 'absentees bv proxy must

declare that they had not, during the preceding fortnight, com-

mitted any breach of the rules embodied in the Vinaya Code

accepted by them. If this condition be strictly enforced, a

Theravadin would be impure according to the Mahasahghika

Code and vice versa. Hence no two sects could hold the

Uposatha at the same sitting.

(ly) Asoka not conversant with the Vinaya rules wanted

to see that the uposathas were held in his Arama. He also did

not approve of the existence of different sects and prob.ably

wanted that they should make up their differences which were

in many cases of a minor character.

(v) The mam cause of the Council was tlie disagreement

between the Mahasanghikas and the Theravadins about the

Vinaya rules. The members of the Mahasahghika sect were

considered impure b\' the members of the Theravada sect, and

so the latter wanted to expel the former from the Sangha.

(vi) The Mahasanghikas were already a powerful body

with a large following. They probably left Magadha to make

their scat in the Andhra country.
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(vii) Asoka’s anxiety for averting schism in the Buddhist

church was very probably created by the differences that existed

between the Theravadins and the Mahasahghikas.

(viii) It IS unlikely that Asoka sided with the Theravadins as

against the Mahasahgh'kas. Hence Asoka’s part in the Coun-

cil as recorded in the Ceylonese traditions may be dismissed as

imaginary.

(ix) The Kathdvatthu was definitely the outcome of the

deliberations of the Council.

(x) Moggaliputta Tissa was the Saiighatthcra of the

Theravada vibhajjavada sect' at the time while Upagupta was

the Sanghatthcra of the Sarvastivadins."

(xi) The Theravada-vibhajjavadins’ only, to the exclusion

of the adherents of other sects, met together and reaffirmed their

acceptance of the Theravada-Pitakan collection.

Propagation of the religion

Tile second part of the Ceylonese tradition about the third

council deals with the propagation of Buddhrsm' in different

countries. It is said that Moggaliputta Tissa after the termina-

tion of the Council despatched nine missionaries to nine different

places for the prop.igation of the religion. The names of the

1 On the basis of tlic inscription Stipiirisasa Mogalipatasa in a

relic casket found in the Tope no. 2 of the Sanchi group. Dr. Geiger

concludes that the tradition about Moggaliputta Tissa is authentic. Sec

his Translation of the Mahamrnsa, p. xx.

2 It is rather remarkable that in the Papancasudani (II, p. np)

Majjhantikatthcra is described as the Sahghatthera on the day on

which the festivity on the completion of Asoka’s monasteries took

place.

3 Sec above, p. 199. 3 Mahavamsa, Ch. XII.
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monks and the countries to which they were deputed are given

as follows :
—

(i) Majjhantika

(=Madhyandina)

(li) Mahadeva

(iii) Rakkhita

(iv) Dhammarakkhita

(a Yonaka)

(v) Mahadhamniarakkhita

(vi) Maharakkhita

to Kasmira-Gandhara
(
=Mod.

Pcshwar and Rawalpindi

Districts).*

to Mahisamandala
(
= Mahismati,

a district south of the

Vindhyas).

to Vanavasi (=North Canata).

to Aparanta (Western Countries

like Alor, Broach, and Sopara).

to Maharatdia (
= Mod.

Maharasffa).

to Yona countries
(
= the foreign

settlements of the N.-W.

Frontier Province).

(vii) Majjhima

(viii) Sona with Uttara

fix) Mahinda

to Himavanta.

to Suvannabhumi.®

to Tambapanni (= Ceylon).

In the A'lahakarmavibhnnga (p. 61 62) there is a similar

tradition about the conversion of different countries. It is as

follows ;
—

(i) Mahakatyayana Avanti (with capital Ujjayint) and

other Western countries.

(ii Madhyandina

(iii) Gavampati

Kasmira.

Suvarnabhumi.®

1 For identification, see B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 69.

2 The identification of Suvarnabhumi (mentioned in the two tra-

ditions) with Burma cannot be accepted. We must identify it with a

country within India. The association of the name of Gavampati with

Suvarnabhumi indicates that the place is not far from Magadha. In

the Miltndapahha. p. 359, Suvarnabhumi is mentioned after Kolapamna

as a seaport.
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(iv) Pindola Bharadvaja Purva Videha.

(v) Mahcndra Simhala.

(vi) Purna Maitrayaniputra Surparaka
(
=Mod. Sopara).

The author of the Mahakarmavihhanga has evidently

mixed up the earlier tradition with the later. To the earlier

tradition belong IVIahakatyayana (Avanti), Gavampati (Suvarna-

bhunii) and Purna Maitrayaniputra (Surparaka") while to the

later belong Madhyandina (Kasmira'i and Mahendra (Sirnhala).

Though the date of composition of the Mahakarmavihhanga is a

matter of uncertainty, the tradition preserved by it is authentic.

The question is how far the Ceylonese tradition about the

despatch of missionaries to different countr.es can be relied on.

The find of the relic-urn, on the inner and outer lid of which

appear the following two inscriptions respectively : Sapurisa

[sa] Majhimasa and Sapurisa [sa] Kasapagotasa Hemavatacariyasa

IS a definite proof of the fact that Majjhima with Kassapagotta

Thera propagated the religion in the Himalayan countries. In

view of the fact that Mahavihara became the repository of the

Pall PiLaka and a centure of the Theravada sect, we may accept

the traditional accounts about the missionary activities of

Mahinda in Ceylon as fairly authentic. That the members of

the Theravada sect or the Theriva Nikava as they are called in

the Ntkaya Sangraha (sec above, p. 268} were imbued with a

miss'onaty spirit is amply corroborated by one of the Nagarjuni-

konda inscriptions (3rd or 4th century A.D.); It runs as

follows :
—

Sidham. Namo Bhagavato Rarnno M^atha^riputasa

dearlyana rn Kasmira - Garndhari - Clna - Cildta - Tosali - Ava -

ramta - Varnga - Vanavdsi - Yava fw'*]. Da ^mila - Pa^ lura -

Tarnbaparnni - dipa - pasddakdnarn theriydnam Tarnbapa {mi)
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mkanam suparigahe Sirifdvate Vijayaguriya - fuva - disa -bhage

vihare Cula - Dhammdgmyam cetiyagharam safata - samtharam

saceftyam sava - niyutam karitam avasikaya Bodhisiriya"

Translation: “Success. Adoration to the Lord Buddha.

In the 14th year of King Matharlputa For the

benefit of the rnasters and of the fraternities (of monks), of

Tainbaparnna (Ceylon) who have converted Kashmir, Gandhara,

Cma, Cilata
(
= Skt. Kirata), Tosali, Avaramta

(
= Skt. Apa-

ranta), Vanga, Vanavasi, Yavana (?), Damila (?), Paiura (?)

and the Isle of Tarnbapamni (Ceylon). At Siripavata
(
= Sri-

parvata) on the east side of Vijayapurl at the Convent on

the Lesser Dharmagin a Caitya hail with a flooring of slabs,

with a Caitya and provided with all the necessaries, was caused

to be made by the female lay-member Bodhisiri ( = Skt. Bodhisri)

” (Dr. Hirananda Sastri in Epigraphia Indica, XX,

pp. 22, 23). This inscription not only corroborates the Ceylonese

tradition that the members of the Theriya Nikaya or the Thera-

vada sect, who later settled in Ceylon, propagated Buddhism in

many countries but also proves that their missionary activity

went on unabated and they were able to introduce Buddhism into

a few other places like Gna(?)i, Tosah (m Kalinga), Vanga

(Bengal), Paiura (Dantapura?) and the Tamil countries. In the

other inscriptions discovered at Nagarjunikonda the names of a

few other Buddhist sects are mentioned but they are not given

the credit of taking up actively the task of propagation of the reli-

gion. In view of the above quoted inscription of Nagarjuni-

konda and the inscriptions on the lid of the relic-urns, we think

the Ceylonese tradition about the despatch of missionaries has a

historical basis.

Apart from the propagation made by the Thenya Nikaya

we know that several sects which came into being after the

35
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Second Buddhist Council migrated to different countries from

Magadha and each sect selected a centre for itself. The Maha-

sahghikas and their offshoots, for instance, migrated southwards

and came to be known as the Andhakas, whch fact indicates that

they propagated Buddhism in the Andhra countries. The Mahl-

sasakas and the Theravadins moved together for some time till

the former settled in Mahisamandala and Vanavasi, and the latter

in Avantl, and ultimately in Ceylon. The Sammitlyas or the

Vatslputriyas bore the local name of the Avantakas, and so it

seems that this sect selected the northern part of Avantl and

Vatsa country as their fields of activities. The Sarvastivadins

proceeded northwards to Mathura and thence to Gandhara.

Those of the Sarvastivadins, who proceeded further north to

Kasmira, were probably the Haimavatas or the Mulasarvasti-

vadins, who had the other local name, the Uttarapathakas.

Thus we see that by the tune of Asoka, Buddhism had

spread eastwards and southwards up to the Andhra countries,

North Canara and Mahisman, westwards up to Broach and

Sopara, and northwards to the N.-W. Frontier Provinces and

Kasmira. It was on account of the jaeaceful state brought about

by Asoka ’s rule that it was possible for Buddhism to reach all the

parts of India and to become a dominant force in the history of

religions in India.



CHAPTER XVI

Popular Buddhism

Asoka as a ruler gave preference to the popular religious

ideal, producing good citizens, and not to the spiritual, making

the people unsocial. It cannot be ascertained how far Asoka

had a hand in the matter of making Buddhism popular but

the history of the religion shows that after the days of Asoka,

it developed new aspects which became so very popular that

the reoriented religion spread all over India, marking every

notable spot with magnificent structures of rare artistic value,

and ultimately reaching countries beyond the borders of India.

Early Buddhism of the pre-Asokan days, though propagated in

different provincial dialects, was not appreciated by the common-

folk.^ The insistence on retirement from wordly life was a

great handicap in the way of its popularity; so during the first

century of its existence, it remained confined to the recluses and

monasteries, and hardly reached the home and the hearth. It was

perhaps about a century after Buddha’s death that the religion

became dynamic, assimilating some of the ideas and thoughts

current around and stepped down from its high pedestal of

exclusiveness and abstruse ideals to appeal to the more intellec-

tual and faithful among the common-folk. This move towards

popularity too did not proceed far as wc find that it just allowed

a little scope for rituals of a sober character, a little of faith and

1 Cf. Griinwedel, Buddhist Art in India, p. 67: "Originally,

Buddhism was only a philosophy, no religion; But therein consisted the

weakness of the Buddha doctrines, which speedily became unpopular

«n that account.”
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worship, and a sliglit relaxation from the stringency of discipli-

nary rules. There are, in fact, two stages in the course of its

attainment of popularity, one of the pre-Asokan days and other

of the post-Asokan.

I. Pre Asokan Period

The pre-Asokan form of the religion provided no scope tor

emotion, nor for devotion or worship, not to speak of rituals.

Its dry-as dust ethical principles and doctrinal teachings based

on so-called reason hardly attracted the attention of the

common-folk. Among the householders it was only the cul-

tured few like Anathapindika and Visakha, Jivaka and Amra-

pill, Citta and Nakulapita who took interest in the religion and

worked for its success. Among the recluses and intellectuals

also there were not very many who could dive deep into the

truths of the religion, and it was probably this lack of apprecia-

tion of his teachings that made Buddha hesitate to preach the

religion to one and all.

Ecclesiastical Rituals

In course of time, however, there was some accretion of

rituals in the form of (i) trisarana. (ii) lower and higher ordina-

tions, (i!i) observance of uposatha, (iv) vassdvdsa, pavdrand, and

kathina. Tlicse rituals attracted some converts of a mediocre

tvfsc and appreciably helped the enlargement of the body hitherto

known as Sakyaputtiya Samanas. Around this body grew up a

number of house holders, who impressed by the saintly character

of some of the monks as also by the simple ethical teachings of

the religion, and the rituals of Trisarana, and other ecclesiastical

functions like Pavdrand requiring the services of laymen, avowed

themselves as updsakas and updsihdsd It is rather remarkable
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that the religion did not yield to the wishes of the mass any

further, by providing objects of worship or by allowing the

laymen to take any part in the ecclesiastical functions.

(i) Trisdrana. There was no form of prayer except an ex-

pression of faith in the Triratna. The three articles of faith,

compulsory for every monk and nun or layman and lay woman
was the thrice utterance of the formula,

—

(i) Buddham saranam gacchami

(11) Dhammdm saranam gacchami

and (ill) Samgham saranam gacchami.

There has been a good deal of discussion among the Bud-

dhist scholiasts about the meaning of sarana and Buddha,

Dharma and Sangha. The best and the earliest interpretation

IS found in a few couplets preserved in the canonical texts.

^

These are.

—

^ 1

II

II

^ ^ ^ ^ ?rw *Irl: I

TTJjfsT ait^i 11

=^1^1%^ tirg’ ^ u

1 See Vol. I, chap. xii.

2 Dhammapada. pp. xSS-ipz; Udanavarga. xxvii, 28-30; Divya-
vadana. p. 164; AbhMarmakosa, iv, 80, etc. See L. de la Vallee Poussin
Doctnne des Refuges, in Melar,ges chmois et bouddhiques. \

(19^1-32), p. 75.
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In these couplets, saranam means ‘seeking protection’ from

evils. In the formulae of Tnratna, the protection that one seeks

Is not from the worldly evils but from the suffering to which a

human being is destined.* Such protection can be secured by

developing faith in Buddha, Dharma and Sahgha, and by

realising the four truths and the eightfold path, and not by

leading solitary meditative life in the hills or forests nor by

visiting temples and shrines (caitya/).

The faith in the Triratna is usuallv expressed in these

terms :

(i) hi -pi so Bhagava araham sammasamhuddho vijja-

caranasampanno sugato lokavidu artuttaro parisadammasaratht

sattha devamanussanarn.

(Bhagava, the enlightened, is endowed with knowledge and

good conduct, he is the knower of the world, the guide in disci-

plining men, the incomparable, the teacher of men and gods).

(li) Svakkhato Bhagavata dhammo sandttthiko akdliko

ehipassiko opanayiko paccattam veditabbo vinniihi.

(The Dhamma preached by Bhagava produces fruit in his

life, invites everybody, has no limitation of time, leads one to

the goal and is realisable only by the wise within one s

ownsclf).

(ill) Supatipanno Bhagavato savakasangho yad idam cattan

punsayugam atthapurisapuggala, esa Bhagavato savakasangho

ahiincyyo pahunayyo dakkhtneyyo ahjalikaranlyo anuttaram

pnnnkkhettarn lokassa.

I SumahgaU Vilasini. I, p. 2^0.
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(The Sangha consists of monks, who are in one of the four

stages of sanctification, are righteous, exerting for knowledge,

observing good conduct, who are worthy of gifts, praise and

respects, and who are fit recipients of gifts from laymen).

The Buddhist scholiasts' who were imhued with the prin-

ciples of early Buddhism, were at a loss to justify the avowal of

these three articles of faith. Some of them, who looked upon

Buddha’s mortal body as impure, said that ‘Buddha’ in the for-

mulae implied a collection of dharmas and not Buddha the indi-

vidual; Dharma implied the last two truths only viz., duhkha-

nirodha and the astdngikamdrga, which are pure, and

not the other two which are impure dharmas. Sangha in the

formulae implied stlas or the mortal duties which make

a person an arhat, and not merely a member of the order. It

is doubtful how far this interpretation of the scholiasts appealed

to the common-folk. We know that the utterance of the Tri-

sarana formulae was made compulsory for both monks and laity,

and that this utterance alone transformed a non-Buddhist to a

I See L. de la Vallee Poussin, Melanges chinois et bonddhiqttes,

(1931-32). In the ]nanaprasthana siitra. we find the following

exposition ;
—

(i) The real dharmas, which have for name or appellation or

designation the expression ‘Buddha’—those who take refuge

in the Asaiksadharmas, which make the Buddha, are said

to take refuge in Buddha.

(li) The real dharmas, which have for their name, appellation

Dr designation the word ‘Dharma’—those who take refuge

m the removal of thirst, i.e., destruction, detachment,

Nirv^a, are said to have taken refuge in Dharma.

(lii) The real dharmas, which have for their name, appellation

or designation the word ‘Samgha—those who take refuge

in both the Saiksa and Asaiksa-dharmas, are said to have

taken refuge in the Satngha.
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Buddhist.' Hence, we may safely state that these three articles

of faith .served as a means of popularising the religion, and these

were also looked upon as spells [paritta) for protection from evils,

or evil destiny.

The utterance of the Trisarnna is usually followed nowadays

by taking the vow of observing the first five silas and then by

clianting the Mangala Sutta. In the canonical texts, however,

there is no indication of this procedure.

(11; Uposatha. It is admitted m the Vinaya^ that the idea

of holding fortnightly meeting was suggested to Buddha by Bim-

bisara whose object was that the monks should deliver religious

discourses to the people at large on certain days of the month.

These assemblies however scon turned into ritualistic institu-

tions, requiring monks to be present at the meetings and confess

their sins, if any committed during the preceding fortnight, after

the formal recital of the Patiinokkha rule." This ceremony

undoubtedly gave satisfaction to a class of monks who viewed

the observance of Pat mokkha rules as more important than the

inner spiritual development and attracted some men of the

mediocre typie.

(iii) Pabbajja and Upasampadd. The ceremony of ordination

was originally a very simple affair. It was done by Buddha by

the mere utterance of ehi bhikkhu. Gradually it turned into

a fairly long ceremony with two ordinations, one lower

(ptibbajjd) and the other higl’.cr {upasampadd).'* This ceremony,

which required shaving of head, donning of yellow robes and

living in a monastery, attracted .some men who could not fully

I See ante., ch. XII.

^
For details, see Vol. I, pp. aSq-f.

2 Vinaya, i, p. 617.

q Ibid., pp. 280-281.
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comprehend the philosophical teachings. In the Samaiinaphala

Sutta there are also some hints about the gains and honour re-

ceived by an ordained person, e.g. it is said that the immediate

gain of a person, whatever his status might be before his ordi-

nation, is that he is respected by kings and nobles, and obtains

robes, food, bed, medicine and other requisites.'

(iv) Vassavasa, Pavarana and KathirM.^ The other cere-

monial functions which gradually crept into the religion were

the formal observance of the rainy season retreat. The monks

were required to stay during the three months of the

rainy season at a fixed abode. At the close of the retreat,

the monks performed the Pavarana ceremony, which is

similar to the Uposatha, but on account of the occasion

on which it is performed, special importance was attached to it.

and householders were told that gifts made on this particular

occasion were more meritorious than at other times. With this

Pavarana ceremony was associated another ceremony called

Kathina in which the making of robes formed the chief object.

These two ceremonies Pavarana and Kathina served to jx)pu-

larise the religion not only among those who wanted to join the

order but also among the householders, who patiently waited for

rhc.se days for making their gifts, particularly robes, and thereby

assured their happiness in this existence and rebirth m the

heavens.

Tlie ceremonies mentioned above were no doubt useful for

the spiritual development of a person, but strictly spc,ikmg,

were not in consonance with the principles laid down for the

attainment of spiritual perfection. It has got to be admitted

that these ceremonies were introduced in imitation of, or com-

I Digha. i p. 61-62 2 For details, sec Vol I p 242 J

36
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petition with, other contemporary religious systems in order to

secure more converts, and it is not improBable that by these

ceremonies, the religion attracted more men than it would

otherwise have done.

Worship of Cetiya and Stdpa

Neither in the Vinaya nor in the Sutta pitaka, except the

Mahdparinibbdnasutta there is any direction for making and

worshipping Cetiyas and Stupas. In the Vinaya there is men-

tion of two Cetiyas' where Buddha stopped, while in the Pdtika-

suttanta^ as also in the MahaparinibbdnasuttaJ' there are refe-

rences to the Cetiyas situated around Vesali, viz., Gotamaka-

cetiya on the south, Sattamba-cetiya on the west, Bahuputta-

cetiya on the north. The other Cetiyas mentioned in the

Mahdparinibbdnasutta are Udena, Sarandada, Capala,^ Ananda,®

(in Bhoganagara.), and Makutabandhana' of the Mallas.

From the list of cetiyas given above, it is apparent that

long before Buddhism made its appiearance, there was the preva-

lence of worship of cetiyas, which might be a tree, a stone and

a spot believed to be sanctified or haunted by a good or evil

spirit.^ The existence of Cetiyas is taken as an admitted fact

by Buddha himself.

Apart from the Cetiyas, there was also the ancient custom

1 Vmaya, i, p. 35: Siipatittha cctiya ne.ir Rajagaha; ii, p 172:

Aggalavacetiya at Alavi.

2 Digha, iii, p. ^10, 3 Ibtd., li, pp, 102-3,

4 Ibid. 5 Ibid., pp. 123, 126.

6 Ibid., p. 160-1.

7 See the ^thas cited above p. 277-8. Also Gisbert Combaz,

L'euolution du stiipa en Asie in Melanges chinois et bouddhtques, ii

<'9P-33)’ PP ‘68 ff.
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of erecting mounds (stupas) on the relics of saintly persons or

distinguished kings, princes and nobles as also over the sites

sanctified by a saint’s presence. It was this ancient custom

winch we find reiterated in the Mahaparinibbdna-sutta.

Buddha is made to say that stupas should be erected on the

relics of (1) a Tathagata, (ii) a Paccekabuddha, (lii) a Tatha-

gatasavaka and (iv) a monarch (cakkavatti) evidently with a

view to make the Buddhists refrain from erecting and

worshipping any mound sanctified by a spirit or a non-

Buddhist saint. The most suitable site recommended for the

erection of stupa, is the crossing of four highways. Worship

of such four kinds of stupas by garlands, scents, or coloured

powders was regarded as meritorious, as it gave an expression

to one’s deep faith in the religion. Along with these direc-

tions, there is the description of the manner in which the

earthly remains of a Tathagata should be cremated. The erec-

tion of stupas over Buddha’s relics has created hi.story, and even

today the sight of the relics deposited in some of the monas-

teries is a matter of awe and inspiration to the devotees.

The whole account of the erection and worship of stupas.

particularly over Buddha’s relics and the merit accruing there-

from was undoubtedly incorporated into the Mahdparinibbana-

sutta after Buddha’s demi.se and had nothing to do with the

great Teacher, who evidently could not have thought of what

would become of his relics and who would be their claimants.

This idea of erection and worship of stupas was undoubtedly

a post-Buddha development. The interpolator, who put in

the directions for worshipping cetiyas and held out the hope

that by such worship one would be reborn in the heavens,

realised the inconsistency with the principles of the religion,

and immediately corrected himself by adding the remark that
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the advanced monks were not to occupy themselves with such

wotship of stupas, and that they must exert to attain the goal

while the worship of stupas should be left to the laity alone, the

wise brahmanas, khattiyas and gahapatis.' The traditions

about Asoka’s zeal to collect the relics and erect stupas over

them also prove that the stupa-worship became widely pre-

valent. It Is very likely that by Asoka’s time, the stupa-

worship became a regular feature of the religion.^

Four Places of Pilgrimage

Like the worship of cetiyas and stupas, it must be some-

time after Buddha’s parinirvana that the idea of pilgrimage

came into the minds of some Buddhist monks, at whose ins-

tance, .some imaginary discourses attributed to Buddha were

incorporated into the Mahaparinibbana Sutta. A religious

teacher like Buddha, who was all along averse to any

form of worship’ and taught attadipo attasarano ananna>-

sarano dhammactipo dhammasarano anafinasarano'' (depend on

vour own self as the light, as the refuge and not on anything

else; depend on the dhamma as the light, as the refuge and not

on anything el.se) could not have admonished his disciples to

earn merit by visiting the four places sanctified by his (i)

birth, (ii) attainment of bodhi, (iii) promulgation of dhamma-

cakka and (iv) parinirvana. The inconsistency is at once

1 Digha, ii, p. i/ji.

2 See the account in the Dwyivadana, pp. 389 ff.

3 Digha, II, p. 138; Na kho Ananda ettavati Tatbagato sakkato

fit hot! garukato va manito va piijito va apacito va etc.

4 Cf. Mahavastu, X, p. 334. Also compare

«inii fe ^i«5it sfiti: *ift if iira; qrt wWit I

w Rts^fir tjfeaJ

»

quoted in the Bodbtearyavatara, p 483,
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apparent in the fact that one of the places recommended for

visit Is the site of his demise. Hence, there can be no doubt

that the idea of pilgrimage was not that of Buddha but was

of his disciples and of a time when Buddha had pas.sed away.

The idea, however, caught the imagination of the peo-

ple, particularly, of the lay disciples. The most remarkable an

instance is that of Asoka who paid a visit to the birth-

place of Buddha, evidently with the hope of earning some

merit. Throughout the history o.f Buddhism since the days

of Asoka, the idea of pilgrimage appealed strongly to the

Buddhists, both monks and laymen, and even today the Bud-

dhist devotees from far off countries like Burma and Ceylon,

China and Japan regard this pilgrim.age as an act of great merit.

Nirvana through Faith

In the earliest form of monastic Buddhism the only means

recommended for the attainment of emancipation was perfec-

tion in the sllacitta-pahna practices.' Occasionally picrfection

in the satipatthana practices was recognised as another means

for reaching the goal,* but nowhere saddha and practice of

hrahmavihara were recognised as such. It is therefore striking

that we should find in the Majjhima Ntkaya a discourse’’ in

which saddha is made the basic, and perfection in the brahma-

viharas as the ultimate, factors for the attainment of Nirvana.

This new path, which attached less importance to the obser-

vance of the Patimokkha rules, was definitely a step towards

making the religion popular among a certain section of the

jjeople, who were not able to lead the life of a bhikkhu.

1 See Vol. f, pp 199 f.

2 Majjhima, i, p. 55 : Ekayano ayam bhikkhavc maggo satta-

nam visuddhiya ya<I idam cattaro .satipat^ana.

3 Vatthupamasutta, Majjhima, i, p. 36 f.
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Saddha (faith), ^ as expressed in the formulae Trisarana,^ is

mentioned as an essential clement for spiritual progress, but

that saddha was looked upon only as an antidote to inclination

to non-Buddhist religious faith. It was an antidote to vici-

kicchd or douht about the greatness of Buddha, excellence of

his teaching and uprightness of his disciples. In the Vatthu-

famasutta,^ the process of attainment of Nibbdna through

saddha is detailed thus:—
(i) An adept should first get rid of the mental impurities,

such as abhijjhd (undue desire for gain), macchariya (miserli-

ness), makkha (hypocrisy), mdya (decitfulness) satheyya

(double-dealing), thamhho-sarambho (pride and haughtiness),

mdno-^timano (conceit and over<onceit), mada (pride or excite-

ment caused by attachment to one’s own acquisitions), and

pamada (carelessness).

(ii) After the removal of the above-mentioned impurities,

the adept is required to develop unflinching faith (saddha) m

the Triratna.

(iii) TTie more the mental impurities are removed the

stronger becomes his faith (saddha) in Buddha, Dhamma and

Sahgha. Such faith produces in his mind the satisfaction that

he has achieved something good. Such satisfaction in turn

produces joy and deep pleasure (piti) which makes the body

calm and the mind serene, and ultimately leads to mental

concentration.

1 For an exhaustive exposition of Saddha. see B. M Bania,

'Faith in Buddhism’ in Buddhistic Studies, p. 329.

Cf. Saddhaya tarati ogham appamadena annavam

viriycna dukkham acceti pannaya parisujjhati.

Suttanipaia, v. 184.

2 See above, p. 278. 3 Majjhima, i, p. 36 f
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(iv) After developing perfect concentration of mind, the

adept IS required to practise the four brahmaviharas, in other

words, he must practise metta (love), kamna (compassion),

mudita (feeling of joy at others’ success) and upekkha (equani-

mity) towards all beings of all corners of the world.*

(v) After attaining perfection in the four brahmaviharas,

the adept realises the four truths, removes the three impurities

(dsavad) viz., kama (desire), hhava (desire for rebirth) and avijjd

(ignorance of the truth). He then feels convinced that he has

completed his task, and will have no more rebirth, i.e., he attains

Nirvana. Thus we see that by saddhd and brahmavihdra one

could achieve Ntbbdna and this path could he taken by the

householders as there was no question of renunciation or obser-

vance of Patimokkha rules. This new process was really a move

to make the religion popular among the householders and a

product of a time in between Buddha and Asoka.

It may be argued that saddhd is not devotion (^UraktiY and

hence it has no fitting place in the popular form of the religion.

There is some force in this argument, but what is needed to be

pointed out is that saddhd eliminates the long process of obser-

vance of silos, i.e., the pdumokkha rules, and the process dealt

with above eliminates many of the arduous tasks im[x>sed upon

a monk to attain perfection In the four jhdnas, and to com-

prehend the anattd and anicca theories. It brings a new ele-

ment, the brahmaviharas, which so far had no place m early

Buddhism. In short, it is a new and shorter poccss suited to

a person who is not necessarily a monk or nun, and that it

was meant so is clear from the remarks in the above mentioned

1 See infra .and Vol. I, p. 228 f-

2 Contrast Har Dayal's remarks in his Bodhtsattva Doctrine.

P P
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sutta that a person taking recourse to this new process may

take luxurious food as that of a householder and that it would

not stand m his way of attaining the goal. This is significant

of the fact that the process was intended more for the laity than

for the recluses, and actually we find this particular course re-

commended to the householder, Mahanama,* who was

addressed by Buddha in these words: “O Mahanama, when

you bear in mind that you have unflinching faith in the Tri-

ratna, when you realise that you have observed the precepts

fully, when you are convinced that you are great in charity and

when you feel assured that you possess saddha, sila, suta, caga

and panna as that of the gods, you would surely be reborn as

a god. Again, when your mind becomes free from attach-

ment (rjga), hatred (dosd) and delusion (moha) and you will

feel that you have achieved something good, you will have joy

and serene pleasure, which in turn will make your body calm and

at ease and your mind will get concentrated.” In another

discourse^ the same Mahanama was told that an upasaka by

firm faith could become quick-witted (hasapanna javanapanna)

and attain emancipation by the realisation of akiitcanna (desire-

lessness whether for heavenly life or Nibbana), sunnata (essence-

lessncss of worldly objects^ and animittata (characteristldessness

of worldly objects). In the Majjhima Nikaya,^ however, it is

pointed out that some monks by saddha attain the Anagami

stage only, because they regard Bhagava as omniscient and that

his teaching excellent and they exert strenuously so that their

bodies become dried up into skin, bones and sinews. It seems,

therefore, that saddha gradually rose in the estimation of the

1 Ahguttara. v pp j20-3'52,

2 Samyutta. v, pp 3
Maj]htma, i, p. 480-481-
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Buddhist monks and came to be recognised as a means to the

goal. The imprtance of saddha in the life of laymen has

already been dealt with; it assured them rebirth in one of the

heavens, and it was only a step further that saddha combined

with the pierfection in brahmavihdras brought them full

emancipation.

The early Buddhists were aware of the practice of brahma-

viharas, which they classed as affamannas (immeasurables). By

this practice one developed a sublime mental state,—in which,

he could look upon all beings of the world with the same feel-

ing of love and compassion as one would have towards his

son;—in which, he felt happy at the spiritual or material success

of every person, be he a friend or foe; and —in which, he re-

mained unmoved by weal or woe. The brahmaviharas, however,

were not included in the list of thirty-seven bodhipakkhiya and

other dhammas which Buddha declared as his own teaching.'

In the Visuddhimagga, their place is given after the four jhanas

(meditations) and before the four samdpattis (higher trances),*

but in any case, their practice was not regarded as compulsory

for the attainment of Nibbana. The trend of the remarks in

the Pali texts* is that their practice led to rebirth in one of the

Brahmalokas only, i.e., the highest form of existence in the

constituted sphere, in other words, it did not conduce to Nih-

bana. These remarks point to the faa that practice of brahma

viharas did not form a

Mrs. Rhys Davids,

it was taught by the

part of original Buddhism,

it seems, was justified in writing that

“unknown co-founder of Buddhism.”*

I Majjhima, ii p. iif. 2 Sec Vol I. p. 228!.

3 Majihima. ii, p. 76; Digha i. p. 251; Anguttara. ii, p. 129.

4 C A. F. Rhys Davids, Gotama, p. 180: JRAS., 1928. p. 271

37
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The fact that these practices appiear also in the YogasHtra of

Patahjali leads us to infer that these originated among the non-

Buddhist or pre-Buddhist thinkers. The nature of mental

practices envisaged in the hrahmaviharas also suggests that

these were meant more for the householders than for the re-

cluses. In the Saddharmafundarika'^ the practice of brahma-

viharas is given a place next to the paramitas. While in the

Mahavastu^ it is stated that a monk can attain nirvana by

practising the four hrahmaviharas. In the DasahhUmikasutra,

the practice of hrahmaviharas is placed next to the four dhyanas

in the exercises prescribed for the attainment of the third

bhimi.^ A bodhisattva is expected to continue this practice of

four hrahmaviharas up to the seventh bhUmi* in which he

realises the tathata, and goes beyond the training stage.

Relaxation of Disciplinary Rules

There is a hint, in the path of saddha and brahmavihara,

that for the attainment of Nirvana, one need not always be a

strict observer of the monastic rules of discipline (see above).

Buddha no doubt laid more emphasis on the control of the

mind than on the control of body and speech,® though it was far

from his intenton that his followers should show laxity in observ-

ing monastic rules. A century after Buddha’s death, appeared

the Mahasanghikas who put a new interpretation on Buddha’s

directions, and set on foot a movement against the rigid ortho-

doxy of the earlier disciples, whose over-zealoiisness for the

' P- ' 4 ^- 2 iii, p. ^21.

3 Aspects of Altihayana. etc. p. 267.

4 lb,A. Ch. IV.

5 Alaphima, 1. p. 372 ; Ime.safn tinnam kammanam evam pari-

vibhattanarn manokammarn niahasavajjataram pannapcmi.
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observance of monastic rules led to the sacrifice of essentials.

It is an indication that a group of thinkers attached more value

to the purification of body and mind and the study of logic

than to the punctillious observance of Vinaya rules. We have

on the authority of Paramartha, the following statement attri-

buted to the Kaukulikas an off-shoot of the Mahasahghikas that

“a bhiksu may or may not have three robes for covering his

body; may or may not reside in a monastery; and may or may

not take his meal within the time limit. The Vinaya rules

about residence and food were abrogated by Buddha; it is clear

that the real teaching of Buddha was not Vinaya but the study

of the logical principles (nyaya)' i.e., Abhidharma.” Accord-

ing to the Dharmaguptas, the Pratimoksa rules were lost when

the saddharma disappeared hence there are no more rules,

simabandha and karmanta}

It is not improbable that this new viewpoint attracted a

large number of recruits and helped to increase its followers.

The relaxation in the monastic rules, of course, had nothing

to do with the laity, and so whatever appeal, it could have,

was confined to the monks and nuns.

We may now sum up the factors that made Buddhism

popular in the pre-Asokan period thus

.

(i) Trisarana came to be regarded as the three articles of

faith.

(ii) The ecclesiastical ceremonies gave satisfaction to the

less philosophically minded disciples.

(ill) Worship of Caityas and StufAs allowed some scope for

the expression of devotion (bhaktfy.

1 See Paul Demievillc, L'origine da seas houddhiques in

Melanges chtnois rt btmddhtqtses. vol. I, (1931-p}, pp 19. 4^

2 Abhidbarmakosa, tv. 39.
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(iv) Visits to tlie four places of pilgrimage were looked upon

as attractive means of earning merit.

(v) Saddha and brahmavihdra practices were regarded by

some persons as the simpler and shorter means for the

attainment of Nibbana. And lastly,

(vi) Relaxation in the stringency of the Vinaya rules

appealed to a class of persons who did not approve the

rigid orthodoxy of the earlier schools of disciples.

II. Post-Asokan Period

The few deviations from the earliest principles of Buddhism

dealt with above were hardly enough to make the religion

popular. The persons who took to saddha and brahmavihara

path for cmanciption were few and far between; the emphasis

was still on the monastic life. The cult of cetiya- and stHfa-

worship made very little progress and the householders with

their Trisarana and other rituals still remained outside the Bud-

dhist fold as mere suppliers of material needs of the monks and

nuns and as faithful listeners to the moral discourses delivered

to them by the monks on certain occasions. The Asokan

edicts reveal no change in this austere attitude of the early

Buddhists—the only relieving feature being that Asoka favour-

ed the view that the people should not care very much for

recluse-life and should perform good deeds {kusalakarma-

pathas) to ensure them an after-life in the heavens. Hence we
may say that the real move to make the religion popular among

the common folk was taken after Asoka. This movement con-

sisted mainly in the following five directions:—
(1) Deification of Buddha.

(ii) Gimpilation of Jataka-literaturc.

(in') Sanction of Image-worship.
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(iv) Introduction of Paramita cult. And

(y) Promulgation of Bodhisattva Doctrine.

Deification of Buddha

In the pre-Asokan days, Buddha had already come to be

looked upon as the highest god superior to Brahma, Visnu or

5iva. This deification should be attributed first to the Maha-

sarighikas and the Andhakas, and then to the Sarvastivadins.

It has been shown* while discussing the doctrines of the Maha-

sarighikas and their off-shoots that Buddha had been given all the

attributes of the highest god, whose apparitional body occasionally

appeared in this world. This body took birth as Siddhartha

Gautama, went through all the ways of a householder and

ultimately renounced the world to become a saint just in order

to follow the ways of the world (lokdnuvartana^.^ Buddha was

supramundane (lokottara) and was made of pure dharmas.

Everything of the great rfi was transcendental including his

advent into the world. In the Mahivasiu, he is described

thus :
—

fwsf sfrPjti 11

sTTPt ST M

gnsTPI II

JWcPi srawfff sirfRwj I

!ir=!T ^ I

mfi ^ wfirfsTiTf srnm: «

I Sec ante, pp. 63, 75 f. 2 MahiiAtstu, I, p. 167-8.
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3^1 i

nirfOT^^rwf^fT 2f«rr ^t^Bra^mPr 11 etc.

Tlie above and other passages m the Mahavastn leave no

room for doubt chat about the time of its composition (i.e., 2nd

century Buddha had already become the highest god, at

least, to a large section of the Buddhists.

The account of Buddha’s life in the Lalitavistara, the

accredited text of the Sarvastivadins, does not extol Buddha so

much as has been done in the Mahavastu. It is more realistic

though It attributes divine and suj>er -divine qualities to the

Teacher. It says that Buddha while staying in the womb of

his mother was enclosed in a casket and from there he delivered

discourses to the gods who paid him visits.^ After his birth,

he appeared to dwell at the same moment in all the houses

built for him by the faithful. He paid the customary visit

to the temples but the gods therein bowed down to him. In

his boyhood, he was so learned that the teacher staggered in his

presence. In his youth, he possessed already all the kingly

powers and skill and surpassed everybody in strength. In this

text,’ he IS eulogized thus :
—

w n

^ sw find I

fjPTfiTe? II

^ I

II

1 Wintemitz, History of Indian LUerature, II, p. 247.

2 Cf. also MahavastH, I, p. 214.

j R. L. Mitra, Lalitavistara, pp. 136, 142.
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3If 3^ I

^ sr ^sfer ?T€?r: fcT ?T II

5it^T3^3 R?ft5T ?Tr? I

JWT ^3cn 3^IIT II

inF?r^ II

?iT5n% ^rrfsi ^

»f^’TT ^HTRIsf^ ^ '7153S3H, I

^ ^sii^qT-

3^T M

fVi<ri, ^3'tW'idi

qR '^Min itf ^prroi

?Tf3fjT5^R^ firman II

Though this text maintains 3 more sober outlook than

the Mahavasiu, there is no doubt that Buddha was regarded by

the Sarvastivadins as a divine being though not the highest

god. Though he was proficient in everything, he followed the

ways of the world to educate the people. The time of composi-

tion of this work, according to Winternitz, spread over a long

fX;riod commencing from the early Christian eras.' It may

I Sec Winternitz, op. ot., p. 255-6: “It is therefore only correa

to say tliat the LaUtavistara offers us very oU traditions concerning the

Buddha legend, as well as some which are centuries later" “It is,

however, most informative as regards the development of the Buddha

legend from its earliest beginnings when only the chief events in the

life of the great founder of the religion are adomcrl with miracles,

down to that boundless deification of the Master, in which, from the

beginning ro the end of his career he appears mainly as a god alxivc

all gods.”
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therefore be safely stated that in the 2nd and ist centuries

B.C., a certain section of the Buddhists regarded Buddha as the

highest god while another section as a great divine being,

endowed with all possible virtues and knowledge.

We need not discuss the conception of the Sthaviravadms,

who tried to maintain even at this day that Buddha was after

all a human samt but with attributes surpassing those of the

gods and that in purity and knowledge he was the highest of

all constituted beings.* This school of thought maintained the

realistic conception throughout its long history but it did not

gain the same amount of popularity as the Mahasahghikas and

the Sarvastivadins did in the southern and northern parts of

India respectively. However realistic the Theravadins might

have been, they had to yield to the popular demand of Buddha-

worship, and in course of time they allowed the placing of

images of Buddha in their temples, and in one of their late

texts the Mahavamsa, there is also an elaborate description as

to how the first image of Buddha was made and how grand

were the ceremonies and festivals for putting up the image.

Imag^-Worshi-p

In the Mahavastu and the Lalitavistara Buddha is deified

but there are no directions for making im.iges of Buddha. The

earliest literary evidence relating to image-making is yielded by

the Divyavadana, in which Asoka is found to be consulting

Pin^la Bharadvaja regarding the features (mahapurusa-

I Majjhima, i, p. 171 ;
—

Sabbabhibhu sabbavidu’ham asmi

sabbesu dhammesu anupalitta

sabbatnjaho tanhakkhaye vimutto

sayam abhinnaya kam uddiscyyam. Cf. Alahavastu, iii, p. 326.
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laksana) of the image. ^ In the Mahavamsa^ too is recorded a

similar attempt of Asoka who consulted the Naga king for an

account of the image. One need not be so credulous as to take

these traditions as authentic, but the fact is that the practice

of image-worship was taken up by the Buddhists some-

time before the 4th century A.D. about which time the Dtvya-

vadana and the Mahavamsa were composed. We may now

pass on to the monumental evidences. In the Sanchi

and Barhut sculptures there are no images of Buddha. The

most significant fact is that the seats of Buddha arc shown as

vacant. The earlier methods of indicating Buddha s place in a

scene were by depicting his Vajrasana, Bodhi tree or padukd

(wooden slippers) or stupa. If the date of Sanchi and Barhut

sculptures be placed in the 2nd and ist centuiy’ B.C. we have

to admit that image-worship did not prevail at that period.

The practice of image-worship therefore came into vogue about

the ist or 2nd century A.D. at the earliest. The Amaravati

sculptures, belonging to the Mahasanghikas and their offshoots,

are studded with numerous Buddha-images but the dates of these

sculptures are placed by the archaeologists in the 2nd century

A.D.^*

(jhough the imag^f Buddha is wanting in the earlier

sculptures there are ample evidences to show the wide preva-

lence of symbol worship. ~>Thc artists [srobably did not make

an image of the omniscient refulgent Buddha with all the

signs of great men (mahdpumsa), but the feeling of adoration

to Buddha was there, and this they expressed by concourse of

men and gods and even animals, bowing down reverentially to

, Divy-avadina. p. 400. ^ M^hivarns^. p. 37

3 Buddhist Rerrutins in Andhra, etc. by K. R Subraman.an,

1932, p. 15.

38
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the stupas, Bodhi-tree or the Vajrasana, or offering flowers and

garlands. In the post-Christian eras, however, the Buddha

images not only came into vogue, but practically the Buddhist

centres were flooded with such images, some of the most

exquisite Gandharan art while others of indigenous local deve-

lopments. Merit accrued to both the artist and the donor of

an image, and so it was quite natural there should be such an

exuberance of Buddha-images in the post-Christian eras. Both

the Hlnayanists and the Mahayanists started making images

and temples and decorated the sttifas with countless images.

Jatdkas and Avadanas

In the Mahavastu and the Abhiniskramanasutra we have

not only a bit^raphy of Buddha but also a number of stories

dealing with Buddha’s suppiosed previous existences as also

other traditions. The underlying object of the stories of Bud-

dha s previous births is to show that each event in this life was

the result of a past deed of his.^These stories served not only to

I
establish the law of karma which Buddhism had borrowed from

( the pre-Buddhistic thoughts but also to convince the common-

‘folk that any act of theirs would similarly be fruitful, and it

hmay be that some of them might sow the seeds of merit like
^

JSiddhartha Gautama and ultimately attain Buddhahood. In thej

latter case, they would be Bodhisattvas as was Siddhartha Gau-

tama in his previous lives. The Lalitavistara refers to the meri-

torious deeds performed by him in his previous existences' but

I Lalitavistara (R, L. Mitra), p. 192:—

^ ^ fig sr ^ first aiwiS II

WT ssft gtnrg gfi: ^tfira^ qifir w srsi^ l

gftfei gufiiti tm nfr fti*Rn tra tiq ’•iftcw ogfin: Tfiwr a
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does not give the stories in detail svhich were to be found partly

in the Vinaya pitaka of the Sarvastivadins, and partly in the

Avadana collections. The biographies, and particularly the

Jatakas, made a strong appeal to the mass, kindled their devo-

tion and gave them an opportunity to express the same by

depicting the stories indelibly on stone. These made them feel

within their innermost heart that Buddhahood for them was

not an impossibility as had so long been preached by the early

Buddhists. The task, of course, was arduous and the path long

covering several existences and entailing extreme self-sacrifices.

This literature therefore gave a new and forceful impetus to the

mass, and paved the way for the glorious days which Buddhism

had for a long time in the early Christian eras. Observing the

eflFect of the Jataka stories on the mass, the Sarvastivadins began

to multiply them and produced large collections of these, call-

ing them Avadanas. They incorporated in it stories dealing

with the previous birth not only of Buddha but also of his

noted disciples. The puritanic TheravaHins could not help

following them and started making a collection of stories with-

out intermingling them with the bii^raphy of Buddha. TTiey

however supplied the events of the present life by way of intro-

duction (^paccuppannavatthu^ and ended the stories by identify-

ing the characters with Buddha and other persons. TTie object

of all these collections was identical, viz., the edification of the

mass and popularisation of the religion.

Strangely enough all these Jatakas and Avadanas are non-

Buddhist in character. This have nothing to do with the

fundamental teachings of Buddhism—there is not a word about

soul, component elements of a being, law of causation, atman,

skandhas, pattccasamuppada or nirvana. These stones deal in

a general way with moral virtue but not with the sllas, as dc-
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tailed in the Pitakas. These S|x;ak highly of a retired life but

do not discountenance the life of a houseliolder. On the con-

trary, the stories arc concerned mainly with the social life of the

householders and not with the unsocial life of a recluse. These

do not breathe a word about monks or their life in monasteries.

If not for the use of the term ‘Bodhisattva’ in every story, the

collections could not have been recognised as forming a part of

the Buddhist literature. It is really a universal literature dealing

with universal moral principles, and a large number of the stories

belongs to the common heritage of the Indians of the pre-

Asokan period. These stories teach more altruistic moral prin-

ciples than negative ethical ideals (yeramanis) as was the prac-

tice with the Buddhists. Tlie stories well-known to the com-

mon folk of the then age were found to be a convenient medium

for propagating the Bodhisattva conception and along with it

the greatness of the Teacher.

Pdramita-cuh

The Jataka-storics, .according to the late Buddhist tradi-

tions, had in view Bodhisattva ’s attainment of perfection’ In six

or ten virtues, viz., (i) liberality (ddna) (ir) righteousness (sda)

(iii) forbearance or endurance {ksdntt) (iv) mental strength

(t'iryrf) (v) mental concentration (dhydna\ and (vi) realisation of

the truth (prajnd). Tlie number was latterly raised to ten by the

addition of (i) skilfulness in expedients (updyakausalya) (ii) vow

or resolution (pranidhand) (ni) attainment of certain piowers

{bald) and (iv) knowledge (jndnd).^ TTae above list is to be

1 Firamiti, as .suggested by Har Dayal should be derived from

'piramd (highest, excclk'nt, extreme'. A Bodhisattva makes most

extreme exertion or sacrifice for acquiring the virtues of gift, etc.

2 E)r. Har Dayal rightly desenbes these four as supplementary
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found in Buddliisc-Sanskrit works while the list in the Pah

texts is slightly different. It agrees with five of the above, viz.,

dana, slla, khanti, viriya and patina. The remaning five are (1)

renunciation (nekkhatnma), (11) truthfulness {sacca\ (iii) resolu-

tion (adhitthana), (iv'- love (metta) and (v) equanimity [upek-

khd). Of these five, adhitthana may he taken as a synonym of

pranidhana of the supplementary list. The agreement of the

two lists in five of the ten paramttas indicates their compara-

tive antiquity. It seems that the list was not a pre-meditated

one. The stories were originally written just to ilkistra^

that the episodes of Buddha’s life were not untoward events

but the outcome of the deeds of his previous existences.

In course of time these stories were multiplied without any

definite plan.

The earliest mention of the six pdramitas is found m the

Mahduastu (iii, p. 226), Lalitavistara (p. 340*), and Astasahasrika

Prajndpdramita (p. 194) while that of ten in the Mahdyana

Sdtrdlankdra, DasabhUmikasiitra, Bodhisattvabhdmi, and Sama-

dhirdjasHtra.' In the Mahmastu again, mention of the six para-

mitas is few and f.ir between* while the word pdramita has been

used in the ordinary sense (viz. [xirfcction) in compounds like

garbhavakrantiparamitd' (the last entrance of the Bodhisattva

into the womb), sarvakusaladharmavasibhavaparamita ([xipfect

attainment of domain over all good action.s)* and prajhapdro'-

mitd, (i.e. perfection in ^ravaka’s knowledge).'' This shows that

pdramita. See his Bodhisattva Doctrine etc, pp. 167, 168. See abo

his remarks re. five pdramitas.

1 See Har Dayal, op. dt., p. 167.

2 MahdvastH. i, p. 21.^; ii, p. 296; iii, p. 226.

3 Mahdvastu, ii, p. 17.

4 Ibid., ii, p. 261. 5 Ibid., iii, p. 67
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the word ‘paramita’ did not carry the meaning attributed to it

in the later texts. Like paramtm gato in Pali, there arc several

uses of the phrase 'paramiprapta' and ‘paraniim gato,’^ in the

Mahavastu. In sjieaking of Bodhisatrva’s several attainments,

perfection m the six paramitai' as a condition precedent to a

Bodhisattva’s progress from a lower to a higher hhUmi, is not

insisted iipwn,'' as has been done in the DasabhtimikasHtra.^

At the time of composition (2nd century B.C.) of the Maha-

vastu,^ the doctrine of paramita, it seems, was not well deve-

lopied. Unlike the Alahavastu, we have in the Lalitavistara, not

only frequent references to the six paramitas, but also eulogistic

accounts of the deeds of Boddhisattva for attaining perfection in

die six paramitas.’’ These gathas imply wide currency of the

Jataka stories as also a great popularity of the paramita-doctrinc.^

In the Astasahasrika-prajfiaparamita, the six paramitas are syste-

matically mentioned in the enumeration of Bodhisattva’s attain-

ments, with the rider that these perfections are not to be taken

as reals’ (paramartha). Thus, we may say that the doctrine of

paramita was fully developed before the time of composition of

the Lalitavistara and the As^ahasrika, i.e. about ist century

A.D. and after the date of the Mahavastu, i.e., 2nd century

B.C.

I Mahavastu. i, p. 152. 2 Ibid, i, p. 7^, etc.

5 Ibid., i. p. 1:53-4. 4 Ibtd., i, pp. 891!.

5 Cf. Aspects of Mahayana Buddhism etc. (henceforth abbreviated

a.s AMB.), pp. 267, 270 f.

6 Wintemitz, History of Indian Literature (Cal. Uni.), II, p. 247.

7 Cf. e.g. Lalitavistara (R. L. Mitra’s cd.) pp. 38, 60, 185, 188,

199, 212, etc.

8 Cf. e.g. Ibid., p. 60.

O Sec e.g. AsUsahasrika Prajnaparamita, p. 194.
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The practice of faramitas occupies an important place in

the Mahayanic code of discipline. In the Saddharmafundanka,''

one of the early Mahayana texts, it is repeatedly stated that the

teaching for the Sravakas consisted of the four truths, law of

causation, which put an an end to suffering and led to

Nirvana, while the teaching for the Bodhisattvas consisted of

the practice of fdramitas, leading to the highest knowledge or

omniscience. In the DasabhUmikaSutra, the practice of a parti'

cular pdramitd is enjoined for the attainment of a particular

hhitmi.^ Thus we see tliat the pdramitds formed one of the

fundamentals of the Mahayanic code of discipline and spiritual

progress.

The doctrine of pdramitd is not mentioned in the early Pali

texts, and was very likely unknown to the early Buddhists.^

The words ‘pdramirn gato or pdramippatto’ (attained perfection)

occur in the Nikayas'* but nowhere in the Pali Tripitaka, barring

the Khuddakanikdya, the pdramitds are mentioned. The num-

ber of pdramis, listed in the later Pah texts, is ten and not six.

Dhammapala, in his commentary on the Cariydpitaka, con-

tributes on the ten pdramis a long dissertation,'' in which he

tells us that there were various w.ays of classifying the pdramis.

There w.is also the system of enumerating the pdramis as six

VIZ., ddna-sila-khanti viriya-jhana-paiind, which is exactly the list

as given in the Buddhist Sanskrit texts. He writes that

1 Saddharmapundarika, pp. lyf. 334!-

2 Sec AMB., ch. iv: ddna in ist bhimi (p. 259), ii/a in the

2nd (p. 262), ksantt in the 3rd (p. 267), virya in the 4th (p. 270),

dhydna in the 5th (p. 27) and prajna in the sixth (p. 275).

3 Sec AMB., p. 12.

4 Suttanipdta. w. 1018, 1020; Mafjhima, lii, p. 28.

5 Paramatthadipani, p. 321.
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according to this cmimcrntion, ‘sTla’ includes nekkhama (rcniin-

ciationl as also sacca (truthfulness), the latter being only an

aspect (ekadeso) of slU; panfid includes ndna while jhdna and

panda together include upckkhd; adhitthdna he says, is asso-

ciated with all the six pdramis. Though Dhammapala was

aware of this sixfold classification of pdramis, the Pah texts

usually mention ten and it seems that this list was made out

by the Theravadins some time after the currency of the six

pdramitas among the sects other than Theravada. The supple-

mentary four pdramitas of the later Buddhist Sansktit texts and

the Pah list of ten pdramitds were very likely the products of

the same period.

This doctrine of pdramitd is evidently a later accretion to

the fundamental principles of Buddhism, and this took place

about the ist century B.C. Of the several sects that appeared

after the Second Council, the Mahasahghikas and their off-

shoots, the Andhakas, were the first to deifv Buddha and intro-

duce the conception of Bodhisattvas. The object of this group

of sects w.as not only the deification of Buddlia but also to find

a place for the lait>’ within the religion, to create an interest

among the householders in Buddhism. This doctrine of pdra-

mud was meant ptimanly for householders; three of the pdra-

mitds were already included in the duties prescribed for the

laity, VIZ., stla, edga
{
= ddna) and padnd.' The remaining

three paramit.ls arc ksdnti, vlrya and dhydna. These, it will be

observed, .are included in the subsidiats' ptactices prescribed for

tile laitv'. The distinction betssxcn the pdramitd-practiccs which

made a Bodhisatrva and the practices prescribed for the laity is

that the former practices had to be carried to the extreme that

I The other two arc saddha and suta See above, p. 222-3.
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one can conceive of, while the latter was meant only as a general

moral training. The doctrine of paramita illustrated by the

Jiitaka stories made a strong appeal to tlie common-folk, and

became instrumental in propagating the religion among the

mass. The success of the Mahasahghikas and their offshoots in

increasing their followers led other schools like the Sarvastivadins

and Dharmaguptas, and later the most orthodox of the schools

the Theravadins to incorporate this new doctrine into their code,

though It was not consistent with their teachings and ideals.

The Sarvastivadins, however, changed their outlook in the

altered circumstances of the day, and produced an extensive lite-

rature in the shape of Avadanas to popularise this new cult.

Bodhisattva-doctrine

As has already been mentioned, the Mahasahghikas were

the first to usher in the conception of Bodhisattva, viz., that a

being in any form of existence can have or develop the deter-

mination to attain bodhi (bodhicittotpdda) at sometime or other,

however long and arduous the process may be, no matter even

if It entails self-immolation, not once but several times in

different existences. This conception is not cjuite clearly ex-

pressed in the Mahduastu, where we find the first attempt to

detail the career of a Bodlvsattva, which is as follows :
—

(i) Prakrti-carya (duties while a common man)

(11) Pranidhana-caryd' (duties when taking the vow for

attaining Buddhahood)

(iii) Anulomacdrya (duties for spiritual progress to Buddhahood)

I After bodhicittotpada and pranidhana, there must be felso

vyakarana (profAesy) by a Buddha that such and such a being will

become the Buddha.

39
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(iv) Anwartana-carya (duties for remaining firm in a parti-

cular stage of spiritual progress).

These four caryas^ are explained in detail thus;—
(i) Prakrti-carya^ has no corresponding practice in the full-

fledged Mahayanism. A Bodhisattva is a common man (jputhuj-

jana) while he is in -prakrti-carya. This carya requires a Bodhi-

sattva to be a good, if not an ideal, householder, fulfilling the

duties towards his parents, recluses and Brahmanas, respecting

the elders of the family, observing the ten moral rules,

^

admonishing others to be charitable and virtuous, worshipping

Buddha and Sravakas, but not developing the mental state to

attain hoJhi.* Gautama Buddha was in his prakrticarya during

the time of Aparajitadhvaja Buddha.^

1 In the Bgdhiiattvabhiimi, the four caryas are given differendy

thus, Bodhipaksya carya, Abhijndcarya, Paramita-caryd, Sattvaparipaka-

carya. Dr. Har Dayal has followed this scheme of Caryas in his Bodhi-

sattva Doctrine, p. 76. See also Thomas, History of Buddhist Thought,

p. 201; AMB., pp. 286-289.

2 Mahdvastu, 1, pp. 46-,|7, 81 cf. Cariyapitaka Cy., p. 162.

3 See Mahavastu, 1, p. 107, ii, pp. 14-16. The dasa kusala-karma-

pathas are:—Refraining from (i) pranatipata (killing), (ii) adattadana

(stealing), (iii) kamamithyacara (misconduct), (iv) anrtavacana (speaking

falsehood), (v) pisunauacana (malignant speech), (vi,) parusauacana (harsh

speech), (vii) sambhtnriapralapa (frivolous talk), (viii) abhidhya (avari-

ciousne.ss', (ix) vyapannacitta (malevolence) and (x) mithyadrsti (wrong

view).

4 Mahavastu, pp, 47, 81 ;

^ stsnjfin nthiw 1

^ qfefiis I

#4 am sisraha aina tnaBHiTaia anmrr: 1

5 Mahavastu, i, p. i; but see p. 60 where it is said that he
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(ii) Pranidhana-carya corresponds to bodhicittotfada of the

developd Mahayanism. While in this caryd, a Bodhisattva

takes the vow that by the merits that have so far accrued to him,

he may become omniscient, that his zeal in keeping his vow

may not flag, that he may end his past evil acts by suffering

pains, and that he may wander over this world like the Buddha

untouched by the worldly objects as the incomparable teacher,

revered by men and gods, and ultimately he may roll the wheel

of law,* preach the truth, and train up beings like the Buddha

the lamp of this world/

Gautama Buddha first took this vow during the time of a

past Sakyamuni Buddha after offering him a drink of gruel.

He took the vow for the second time during the time of Sami-

tavi Buddha, and later as the monk Abhiya during the time

of Sarvabhibhu Buddha. In this way he took this vow five

times.

(ill) Anuloma-Cdrya corresponds to Bodhi-prasthdna-citta of

the Bodhicaryavatara (p. 23). A Bodhisattva- immediately after

taking the vow, mentioned above, commences performing the

duties prescribed for his spiritual progress. The duties to be

performed and the virtues to be acquired by a Bodhisattva are

offered valuable robes to Aparajitadhvaja Buddha and prayed for attain-

ment of samhodhi.

1 Mahavastu, i, p. 30;—
tjwe tj«rr a’cfa 1

aw naaa 11

2 Ibid., p. 54:—

wit ffira aa 1

wwt am aa h
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endless. In some texts' an attempt has been made to arrange

the duties and virtues in a gradual order in ten stages (bhUmis).

The keynote of the Bodhisattva practices is self-sacrifice for the

good of others with a firm resolut'on for the attainment of

bodhi. The practices mentioned in the Mahdvastu are not only

much less elaborate than those found in the later texts, but

also are not in a progressive order. Briefly, these are as

follows ;
—

In the ist bhiimi (^Ddrdrohdf the Bodhisattva cultivates

chanty (tyaga), compassion (karund), unweariness, (aparikhedd),

conceit-lessness (amdna), love for study {sarvasastradhydyita),

valour lyikrama), knowledge of the worldly ways (lokdnujnd)

and patience (dhrti).

In the 2nd bhiimi (Baddhamand) the Bodhisattva develops

twenty kinds of strong inclinations (adhydsaya) viz., excellent

(kalydna), quiet (snigdhd), sweet (madhura), etc. Each of these

inclinations is explained in vetse."

In the 3rd bhiimi (Puspamanditd) the Bodhisattva exerts for

making all beings happy w'thout seeking happiness for his own-

self, and sacrifices everything even his life for listening to wise

sayings.

In the qth hhdmt (Rucira) the Bodhisattva refrains from

commission of any of the extreme offences, viz., patricide, matri-

cide and arhanticide, and dissension in the Safigha, and stupa-

desecration; he avoids heretic views, performs the ten good

deeds' (kusalakarmapatha); does not use any magical spell for

1 DasabhumikasAtra; BodhisattvabhAmi; SAtraUhkdra of Asanga.

2 See Mahdvastu, i, pp. 85-89.

3 A bodhisattva while in the first bhumi remains a prthagpina

(common man), but deservin'r eifu See Mahavastu, i, p. 78.

4 See above, p. yo6 n. 3.
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injuring others, does not get depressed in danger nor becomes

elated in success, remains pure in physical, mental and vocal

acts, as also in his inclinations (adhyasaya)..

In the 3th bhumi (Citravistara) the Bodhisattva realises the

fact that worldly existences are ablaze with attachment {rdga),

hatred (^dosd), and delusion (mohd).

In the 6th hhiimi (RupavatTj the Bodhisattva comprehends

that existence in the world is unhappy and painful.

In the yth bhumi (Durjayd) the Bodhisattva attains com-

plete self-control and wishes for the good of all beings.

In the 8th bhiimi (Janmantrdesa) the Bodhisattva sacrifices

everything including the dearest things which are very difficult

to part with. From this bhumi onwards the Bodhisattva should

be looked upon as the Sarnyaksambuddha as he has mastered

the higher meditational practices, acquired full knowledge and

delivered wise discourses.

In the qth and loth bhumis (Yauvardjya and AbhisekaY

therefore the Bodhisattva has nothing more to attain. Now he i

can take rebirth in whatever form he likes; he can also become

a universal monarch. These two bhiimis, evidently, were reach-

ed by Gautama Buddha in his last two existences in the Tusita

heaven and in the mortal world. ^ He decided to take rebirth

as a human being for imparting instruct'ons to men and gods,

leading them to arhathood or other attainments. In the later

Mahayanic texts, the Bodhisattva in the eighth bhiimi becomes

a Buddha in esse, a member of the Buddha family with Buddha

gotra, and guarded henceforward by the gods and Vajrapani.’

In the qth bhiimi, according to these texts, the Bodhisattva

1 Mahavastu, i, pp. 105-6.

2 Thomas, History of Buddhist Thought, p. 203.

3 AMB., p. 282.
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becomes a dharma preacher, a guide to other beings. In the

loth hhdmi he obtains the resplendent body and omniscience

while in meditaton;' he is now consecrated as the Samyaksam-

buddha and so this bhumi is called A hhiseka.

(iv) Anivartana-caryd of the Mahdvastu is equated by Dr.

E. J.
Thomas" to the Avaivartya-carya of the later Mahayanic

texts. In the Mahdvastu, however, it catries a different

sense. In this text some lapses are pointed out as causes for

retrogression of a Bodhisattva from a higher to a lower bhdmi,

and so a Bodhis-ittva is warned about these Lapses in connection

with every bhumi that may be reached by him. The word

avaivartya is used as an adjective of the Bodhisattva’ in every

bhiimi, implying that the resolution of the Bodhisattva for attain-

ing bodhi remains unflinching all along. Incidentally the text"*

mentions that the Bodhisattva while in one of the first seven

bhumis mav, for any serious lapse, be reborn in one of the

lower forms of existence. In the later Mahavanic texts, the 8th

bhiimi is called Avaivartya or Acald, from which the Bodhi-

satrva can never have anv retrogression; he is destined to attain

bodhi and become a samyaksambuddha. and so it is quite

different from the anivartana-caryd of the Aiahdvastu.

Tfie Bodhisattva conception apparently was not fully devc-

lofxid in the Aiahdvastu. Tfic conception presented in the text

is half-wav between Hlnayana and Mahayana. The Bodhi-

sattva, it has in view, is the previous existences of Gautama

I AMB

.

p. 283. 2 History of Buddhist Thought, p. 201.

3 Mahdvastu, i, p. 82: 3 jnjif irtfireW nww

etc.; p. 83; t iS

a RffHTaf fwJf. etc.

^ Mahdvastu, i. pp. 102-4.
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Buddha.' It makes no reference to the acquisition of faramitas

i.e., the inconceivable and immeasurable virtues acquired by

Bodhisattvas m the several bhiimis, as detailed in the Dasabhii-

mikasutra'^ or the Bodhtsattvabhumi." There can be no doubt

therefore that m the Mahdvastu, we have not only the earliest

speculations about the life and career of a Bodhisattva, but also

the earliest Jataka stories. It is in the Saddharmapundarlka* that

we find a fairly developed conception of the Bodhisattva. The

^ravakas in this work are not disparaged as is done in the later

Mahayana texts, and a hope is held out to them, that by taking

recourse to certain Bodhisattva practices they could still achieve

Buddhahood. The new ideals preached in this text electrified

the mass, made Buddhism an all-India religion, and we may

say that the popular form of Buddhism reached its climax about

the time of composition of this work, i.e., about the 2nd century

A.D.

Grht Bodhisattvas: In the early Mahayana texts, there is

no express mention of householder-bodhisattvas.'^ In the Sad-

dharmafundarika (p. 20), a Bodhisattva is said to have 800 dis-

ciples (antevdsfns), but it is not known whether they were house-

holders or recluses. In the Dasabhdmtkasdira, it is stated that
f

in the fourth bhUmi, the Bodhisattva takes ordination, which

1 Cf. Thoma.s, History of Buddhtst Thought, p. 201 : Tlie

conception of the career in the Mahavastu also shows more primitive

features. It is described not as a career for any bodhisattva, but as

having been the career of Sakyamuni and previous Buddhas.

2 Sec AMB., ch. IV.

3 Bodhisattvahhumi (cd. Wogihara), Tokyo

4 Saddharmafuridarika, p. 221.

5 Cf. Bodhisatwabhiimt (ed. Wogihara), p. 138;— aiTAri? WtfV*

I wifldl ^
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j

implies that he could remain a householder up to the fourth

bhiimi, or the practice of vtrya-faramita. The dhyana and

;
prajna pdramitds are to he accomplished after a hodhisattva be-

comes a monk. In the later Mahayana texts like Ugradattapari-

prcchd and Siksdsamuccaya, a special code has been framed for

the conduct of the householder-bodhisattvas.’ The pdramitds,

it seems, were meant more for the householders than for the

recluses. In actual practice, as is found in the Jdtaka stories, the

paramitas were being accomplished by laymen, gods and ani-

mals, and rarely by ascetics. In the Mahdvastu and other early

Mahayana texts, the duties of Grhi-bodhisattvas are not dis-

tinctly prescnbed, but in course of time this desideratum of a

code was removed and the career of a householder-bodhisattva

was clearly chalked out.^

Condnsion: In the pre-Asokan days Buddhism hardly be-

came a popular movement. It was confined to recluses, the

number of which increased to a certain extent owing to the

slight deviations made from the austere principles of the earliest

form of Buddhism. In his edicts Asoka did not fully approve

of the emphasis laid by early Buddhism on retirement from

household life. This attitude of Asoka might have some

effect on the xeligion. During Asoka’s reign, the caitya and

stiipa worship of Buddha’s images got currency. About two

centuries had elapsed since Buddha’s demise, and during this

long period, Buddha came to be deified inspite of all the textual

injunctions to the contrary. The laymen expressed their devo-

tion by erecting stupas and decorated them with images of

Buddha. The laity, however, still remained outside the Buddhist

1 AMB., pp. 295-301.

2 For further details, see AMB., pp. 295 f.; and Bodhisattva

Pratimoksa Sutra.
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fold, and earned merits only by making gifts to the monks and

offering worship to the Buddhist stupas. They were held out

the hope of rebirth in one of the heavens, but not emancipation.

At this stage, about the 2nd century B.C. appeared the Jatakas

and Avadanas depicting the previous lives of Buddha and his

disciples. These stories caught the imagination of the gene-

rality of the people who now hoped that they could become

Bodhisattvas and earn necessary merits to become a Buddha in

the long run. Their hopes were further strengthened by the

doctrine of paramitas, and special texts were composed to show

that the perfection in the paramitas assured one Buddhahood

and that the practice of paramitas was open to all, recluses or

householders. The laymen now felt that they could become

actual followers of the religion and derive the benefits. The

self-sacrifice preached in the paramita doctrine had a wide appeal

and made Buddhism an all-India religion. It was through the

propagation of this paramita cult that the religion reached the

pinnacle of its glory.

4®
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Bodhisattvabhumi, ii 31

1

Bodhisattva-doctrine, ii 305-12

Bodhisattva-householders, ii 31 1-2

Bodhi-tree. bathing of, ii 246

Brahma, conception of, i 15

Brahmaloka, i 14 f.

Brahmana, asceticism practised

by, i 17; Aioka’s attitude to-

wards, ii 258; dhammas ob-

served by, i 10; schools of, i

10; Suttanipata account of, i

8f.; parisa of, ii 210; animal

sacrifice disliked by a section

of, i 12 f.

Brahmanical ascetics, Asoka’s

gifts to, ii 262

Brahmanism, among the Liccha-

vis, i 175; among the Mallas,

i 185; in Anga, i 185 f.; in

Kosala, i 160 f.; in Magadha,

i 140-1

Buddha, ascetic practices in

vogue before, i 31, 97; attri-

butes of, ii 147-8; austerities

made optional by, ii 20;

Bhaddavaggiyas converted by,

i 148; birthplace of, i 93;

Br^manas converted by, 1

162 f.; 193; deification of, 11

293; disputations disapproved

by, i 127 f.; dissensions appre-

hended by, ii yf.; first dis-

course of, i 101; first lay-dis-

ciples of, i 99; kings conver-

ted by, i 112, 165; nobles and

bankers converted by, i 113;

paribbajakas converted by, 1

144 f.; proselytizing activities

of, i ii6f.; image of, ii 246,

250, 296-8; Lalitavistara ac-

count of, ii 294-5; Mahavastu

account of, ii 293; Maha-

sahghika conception of, ii 62,

64; method of training of, i

126 f., 134; medium of ins-

truction of, i 130 f.; method

of disputation adopted by, i

130; places visited by, i 3,

95 f.; 191 f.; occult powers of,

i 121-3; order of nuns sanc-

tioned by, 1 179; quarrel bet-

ween die Sakyas and Koliyas

settled by, i 182; relics of, i 4;

training imparted by, i 131-4;

ways of exposition of, i 1 24 f.

;

lules framed by, i 276 f., I25f.

self-culture stressed by, i 106;

scenes of activity of, i 147^'’

supporters of, 1 ii3f'; Thcra-

vada conception of, ii 80, 204,

296; transcendental concep-

tion of, ii 74 fi;

Buddhadeva (a Sarvastivadin),

opinion of, li 146

Buddhism, Asoka’s attitude to-

wards, ii 263; Btodhisactva-

doctrine popularised, ii 311;

catholicity in, i 121; causes

for the popularisation of, ii

312-3; causes for the spread

of, i 104-123; decline of, li 2;

ecclesiastical rituals in, ii 276-
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82; paramita for popularisa-

tion of, ii 305; place of laity

in, li 206-38; Jatakas popu-

larised, ii 299; formation of

schools of, ii i6f.; fundamen-

tal principles of, i 2^8 f.; prin-

cipal centres of, ii 27; propa-

gation of, li 270-4; proselytiz-

ing in, i ii6f.; Pusyamitra’s

animus against, ii 256; time

of advent of, i 104-6

Buddhist church, absence of

supreme head in, ii 12-4; dis-

niptive forces in, ii 5 f.

Buddhist Council (first), i 324-

40; causes of, i 327-30; dissen-

tients in, i 331; authenticity

of, i 336 f.

Buddhist Council (second), ii

31-46; causes of. ii 42; busi-

ness of, ii 34 f.; Kfahadeva’s

propositions in, ii 41; aiithen-

tiatv of, ii 45; ubbahika pro-

cess followed in, ii 33 f.

Buddhist Council (third), ii 265-

270; authcnticitv of, ii 263 f.;

cause of. ii 269; sectarian

differences in, ii 268; Asoka's

part in, ii 269-70

Buddhist literature, specialisation

in branches of, ii 14-18

Buddhist schools, ii 31. 47 f.

Biiddhological speculations, ii

75 ^

Bu-ston. on ^arvastivadins, ' ii

Caitya. See Cctiya

Caityikas (sect), ii 61

Campa, 1 185-6

Canakya, ii 239 f.

Candagirika, ii 244

Candasoka, ii 245, 250

Candragupta, ii 239-41

Carakas (wanderers), i 31

Cariyapitaka commentary, para-

mitas in, ii 303-4

Catuddisa-sahgha, i 317

Cedi, i 190

Central Asia, i 119

Cetiya (Caitya), ii 24, 291 f.;

worship of, ii 282; list of, ii

282

Ceylon, ii 1
13

Chan-nagarika, (sect) ii 174, 195

Cina, ii 273

Citta gahapati, ii 228 f.

Council. See Buddhist Council

Cows, sacrifice of, i 12

Cunda Kammaraputta, i 183

Dabba Mallaputta, i 152, 183;

beds for monks arranged by,

ii 15!.

Daniila, li 273

Darstantikas, ii 166, 169

Dasabhumikasutra, ii 311

Dasadhyayavinaya (in Chinese),

ii 129-30

Dasaratha, grandson of AsoEa, ii

254 f.

Devadaha, i 172, 174

Devadatta, episode of, ii 5 f.;

stringent rules for monks in-
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sisted by, i 208 £, ii 6f.; train-

ing of, i 134

Devadutasutra, ii 120

Devasartna, author, li 133

Devayanists, i 30

Dhammacakkapavattanasutta, i

loi f., 137, 198

Dhamtnakathikas, ii 14 f.

Dhammarakkhita, preacher, ii

164, 271

Dharmas (acc. to Sarvastivadins),

ii 137 £, 1410.

Dharmagupta (sect), ii 36, 40,

47, 305; doctnnes of, ii 164-5;

literature of, ii 163-4: seat of,

ii 163

Dharma-mahamatras, ii 262

Dharmapala, ii 202

Dharmaskandha (text), contents

of, ii 134

Dharmasutras, date of, i 275

Dharmatrata, a Sarvastivadin.

opinion of, ii 145

Dharmottariya (sect), ii 174, 195

Dhatukaya (text), contents of, ii

>35

Dighanakha, i 145

Dighajanu Koliyaputta, ii 212

Dighatapassi, i 129

Dirghagama, Dighanikaya coni-

pared with, ii 125

Disciplinary rules, relaxation in,

ii 18-19. See Patimokkha.

Disciples, succession of, ii 3 ’

leading, ii 16-17

Disputation, Buddha’s attitude

319

towards, i 127-130; conversion

by, i 128; rules of, i 129

Divyavadana, Buddha's image in,

ii 297

Dundubhissara, monk, ii 170

Ekanala (village), i 141. 154 f-

Ecclesiastical acts and punish-

ments, i 298-304

Ekottaragama, ii 127

Exposition, four ways of, i 124

Gahapatani, instructions meant

for, ii 217

Gahapati, aims and objects of, li

21 1-3; discourses suited to, u

213-7

Gahapti-parisa, li 210

Gahapativaggas, ii 213 f.

Ganas, i 33

Gandhabba, ii 235

Gandhamadana, ii 246

Gandhara, ii 271, 274

Gautama Buddha, ii 3°9'

Buddha

Gavampati (monk), i 331 f-J “

to, 271

Gaya, Buddha in, i 148 h

Gayasirsa Hill, i 96

Ghosaka, a Sarv.istivad,ii. opi-

nion of, ii J45

Ghotamuklia’s gift, i t39

Gifts, Asoka's quinquennial, «

246; Dhannaguptas' view

about, 11 164

Gosingasalavana, i 178

Gijjhakuta-pabbata, i >50

Graeco-Bactrians, ii i *3
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Grhi-Bodhisattvas, ii 31 1-2

Guntur District, Buddhist inscr.

in, ii 61

Haimavata (sect), ii 169-71, 200;

doctrines of, ii 171

Heavens, names of, ii 233

Himavanta, ii 271

Householders, ii 276; duties of,

li 288; rites and ceremonies of,

li 208; discourses to, i 125

Huviska, ii 58

Iksvaku, sacrifices performed by,

‘ 9
Inscriptions, Sarvastivadins men-

tioned in, ii 122

Isipattana. See Rsipattana

Jaggayapeta inscription, ii 60

Jainas, monastic system of, i

276; Syadvada of, i 40

Jalauka, king, ii 254, 255

fatakas. Buddhism popularised

by, ii 299; non-Buddhisric

character of, ii 299; object of,

ii 298-300

Jarilas i 148, ii 240

Jetavanavihara, i 167

Jivaka, conversion of, i 156

Jnanaprasthanasutra, contents of,

11 131-2: commentary on, ii

136

Kajangala (village), i 185, 188

Kakavarni. king, ii 22, 45
Kalasila. i 143

Kalasoka, king, ii 22 f., 33, 42,

45; sons of, ii 23

Kallavalamuttagama, i 155

Kammassadhamma, village, i 195

Kanakmuni Buddha, ii 263

Kanci a centre of the Thera-

vadins, ii 202

Kaniska, i 119; ii 123

Kapila, ii 178

Kapilavastu, i 93, 135, 173

Karle (cave), ii 59

Karma (deeds), 11 65; arhats not

subject to, i 23; carrier of, i

24f.; law of, ii 298; skandha-

santana subject to, i 22

Kashmir ii ii8f.; ii 271, 274

Kasi, conversions at, i i36f.

Kassapagotta, ii 170

Kasyapiyas, ii 166, 170, 171;

literature of, ii 165; doctrines

of, ii 166; Haimavatas identi-

fied with, ii J70

Kathavatthu (text), ii 270

Kalina (ceremony), i 293-4, ii

281

Katyayaniputra (author), ii 13

1

Kausambr, ii 29; disruptive for-

ces at, ii 4 f.; hermitages in,

i i88f.

Kesaputta, K^amas of, i 170

Khanumata, village, i 141

Khattiya-parisa, ii 210

Khcma, conversion of, i 197

Khemiyambavana, i 139

Khiddapadosika (gods) i 53

Kimbila, training of, i 132

Kimgiri, i 139

Koliyas, i 1 14, 182

Kosala, Brahmanas of, i 160; lay-
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devotees of, i 165: non-brah-

manical teachers in, i 158 f.;

paribbajakas of, i 163 f.; Bud-

dhism in, i 157-67

Korigama i 154

Ksudrakagama, ii 128

Kunala, ii 253

Kuru country, Buddha in, i 195 f.

Kusinara, i 113, 183 f.

Lakkhanasutta, ii 216, 260

Lalitavistara, Buddha’s life in, i

95 {., ii 298; Buddha described

in, ii 294-5: paramita in, ii 302

Lay-devotees, relation of monks

to, ii 225-6. See Householders

Licchavi country i 113, 175:

Brahmanism and Jainism in, i

175 f.; Buddhism in, i 179 f-

Lokayatikas, i 74 f.; doctrine of,

i 66

Lokottaravadins, ii 61, 63 f., 76

Madda country. Buddhism in, i

197

Madhyamagama, Majjhima Ni-

kaya compared with, ii 125

Madhyandina, ii 271

Madhyantika, ii 119; Kashmir

converted by, ii 4

Magadha, Br^manas of, i 140-1,

lay-devotees of, i 146 f.; non-

brahmanical sects of, i 141-4’

paribbajakas of, i 144-6 Bud-

dha in, i 147 f.

Magandiya (paribbajaka), i 19O1

196

Mahacetiya, ii 61

321

Mahadeva, li 271; five propo-

sitions of, ii 24, 41 f., 32: two

monks of the name of, ii 120

Mahadhammarakkhita, ii 250,

271

Mahakaccayana, i 108, ii 175,

201, 271; conversion of, i 193

Mahakappina, i 197

Mahakassapa, i 108, 11 3, 10 f.

MahakausAila, author, ii 135

Mahali, Buddha invited to Ve-

sali by, i 177

Mahapadma Nanda, ii 24 f., 239

Mahanama, lay disciple, ii 288

Maharactha, ii 271

Mahasala Bralimanas, i 28 f.

Mahasahgid, ii 33, 54, 58

Mahasanghikas, ii 21 29, 44, 47,

51 f., 198, 266 290, 293,

304; centres of, ii 53, 242,

58-61; doctrines of, ii 62 f.;

ekacce, ii 268; Mahayanic fea-

tures in, ii 63 f.; Kathavatthu

attributes opinions to, ii 68-73;

origin of, ii 53; literature of,

ii 54-6; Vinaya of, ii 56: see

Saila schools

Mahavastu, Buddha's life in, i

95 f., ii 54, 58, 63, 298; Buu

dha described in, 11 7^7’ ^93 >

bhUmis in, ii 308-9; paramita

in, ii 301-2

Mahavamsa, Buddha s image

described in, ii 296-7

Mahaviharavasins (sect), ii 199,

201

41
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Mahavibhasa, ii 136

Mahayana, i 1 18-9, 265, ii 63 f.

Mahinda, ii 253, 272

Mahisasaka (sect), ii ii, 36, /Jo,

106, 198; centre of, ii 242;

earlier, ii 112; offshoots of, ii

in; seven rules of, ii 112;

Vinaya of, ii 112; later, ii 117:

doctrines of, ii 114 f.; line of

expansion of, ii 113

Mahisamandala, ii 113, 271

Mahissati, i 193

Majjhantika, ii 271. See

Madhyantika.

Majjhima (monk), ii 1 70-271

Majjhima-desa, boundary of, i

3, 185, 188 190-1 n.

Makkhali Gosala, i 24; doctrines

of, i 36

Mallas, i 113, 183 f.

Malla Roja, conversion of, i i lo

Mallika (queen), i 163

Mandhati i 36

Manimekhalai, ii 202

Manopadosika (gtxls), i 33

Manu, the first sacrificer, i n
Mathura, ii 29

Matikadhara, ii 14 f.

Maudgalyayana, author, ii 135

Medication, i 212-247; subjects

of, i. 217-8; spiritual precep-

tor in, i 233; mental states of

a candidate for, i 235-8; suc-

cessive steps in, i 239-47 Sar-

vastivada views about, ii 159-

160, 286

Mental impurities, ii 286 f.

Metempsychosis, i 24-5, vinnana

in, i 24 f.

Middle Path, i 198 f.

Milindhpanha, Upasaka’s duties

in, ii 224

Mithila, i 180

Moggallana, i 107 f., 133

Moggaliputta Tissa, i 109, 117;

ii 119, 121, 249 f., 267 f.

Monasteries, office-bearers in, i

321 f.; no ownership cif, i

320 f.

Monks, beheading of, ii 250,

geographical division among, ii

27 f.

• Moriyas, i 114

Mudlinda Naga, i 99

Mulasarvastfvada, ii \ii7> 122.

See Sarvastivada

Munda, king, ii 3-4, 22

Nadika, i 154

Naga, bhiksu, ii 24, 42

Nagadasaka, son of Munda, ii 4

Nagarjuna, sasvatavadins and

others refuted by, i 37 f.

Nagarpinikonda inscriptions, ii

60, 122, 272-3, Mahisasakas

mentioned in, ii 113; Nirvana

in, ii 160-7; Theravadins men-

tioned in, II 202

Nakulamata, ii 219

Nalaka, i 193

Nalanda, i 153

Nanda, training of, i 132

Nanda, king, ii 23 f.
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Nibbanadhatu, whether kusala,

a 107

NiganAa Nataputta, i 142 f., ii

22; teachings of, i 40 f.

Nigrodha, i 144, ii 249, 251

Nigrodha-paribbajaka, i ^2

Nikayasahgraha, (text), ii 266,

268

Nikayas, ascetic practices as

mentioned in, i 18 f-

Nirgranthas, ii 262

Nirvana, i 74, 118; ii 259, 289;

not attainable by laity, ii 236-

8; faith leading to attainment

of, ii 285-9; Nagarjunikonda

inscriptions mention, ii . 106

Okkaka (Iksvaku), i 9, r i

O gans of sense. See Indriya

Pahlavas, ii 123

Paisaci, ii 203

Pajjota, king, i ti2

Pakativadin, i 265

Pakudha Kaccayana, doctrines of,

* S9

Pali text, paramita in, ii 303-4

Pali traditions re. Asoka, ii 248-

5 '

Panini, ii 25 f.; date of, ii 26

Paramartha, author, ii 108, 291

Paramitas, earliest mention of, ii

301: six and ten, ii 300-1; cult

of, ii 300-5; fkxlhisattva and

laymen practise, ii 304-5

Paribbajakas, i 119. i44 ’ ®49

Paribbajika, i 33

Parisa, three, ii 2io-i

323

Pari.suddhi, declaration of, i 291

Parivrajaka, 1 31-3, 275 sec Pari-

bbajaka

Paithians, ii 123

Pasenadi, king, i in, 164-5

Pataliputra, li 29 f., 58, 153^-

Paticcasamuppada, i 264-273

Patimokkha, i 204, 291 f., ii

19 f., 229

Pava, i 183 f.

Pavarana, i 293, li 281

Payasi, i 38

Perception, sec Vinnana.

Pilgrimage, four places of, ii 284-

285

Pindo’a Bharadvaja i 117, *90;

ii 246, 272, 296

Pihgalavatsa, an Ajivaka, Li 243

Ppphalivana, Moriyas of. i 114,

ii 240

Potaliputta, i 145

Polura, country, ii 273

, Prajapari, the supreme gpd, i 1 5 f.

Prajnaptisastra, contents of, ii

Piajnaptivadins, ii I95 ' doctrines

of, ii 108

Prakaranapada, contents of, ii

>33

Pubbarama, i 167

Pubbascliyas (sect), ii 93

Pudgalavada, ii 177

Punabbasu, i 139

Pundravardhana, li 248

Punna Mantaniputta, i 108, 117,

ii 272
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Purana, i 331 f., ii 10; a teacher

of the Mahisasakas, ii 112

Purana Kassapa, i 24: doctrines

of, i 35 f.

Purna, author, ii 133

Purva Vidcha, ii 272

Piisyamitra, ii 236: Havell on

persecution of, ii 236

Puthiijjana, Sarvasdvafla views

about, ii 157-8; Mahisasaka

views about, ii 115

Quinquennial assembly of As'oka,

ii 231

Quorum in a Sahgha, i 317-8

Radhagupta, minister of As'oka,

ii 244

R^ula, i 94; training of, i 13 1-2

Rajagaha, i 133, 149 f., hermita-

ges around, i i5of.

Rajagirikas (sect), doctrines of,

ii, 109

Rakkhita (monk), ii 271

Ramagama, Koliyas of, i 182

Ratthapala, conversion of, i iqS

Reality according to Buddhism, i

21

Revata (monk), 1 109

Revataka. country, ii 246

Rgveda, Brahmanas of the time

of, 1 1 ; conception of noc-

bcing in, i 16; conception of

unitv in i 16

Rites and ccTcraonics. As'oka’s

views about, ii 238. 261

Rsis (ancient), names of, i 10

Rypattana. i 136^

Rudraka Ramaputra, i 96

Sabbakanii bhikkhu, i 316

•Sacrifice (yajna), i 12 f.

Sadanira (river), i 2, 180

S.iddha (faith), ii 286, 289 f.

Saddharmapundarika, Bodhisattva

conception in, ii 31 1; para-

mttas in, ii 303

Saddharmavarsaka ( =Kasyapiya),

ii 165

Sagala, i 197

Sahajati (country), i 190

5aila schools, ii 61, 74; doctrines

of, ii J03; arhats as conceived

by, ii 85 f.

Sakadaganu, attained by laity, ii

235; retrogression of, ii 91

Sakuludayi, i 145

Saketa, monasteries at, i 168 f.

Sakyas, monasteries of, i 174; con-

verts made among, i 171, 113;

Nigan^a Nauputta among, i

172

Samagama, i 174

Samavati queen, i 112, 115, 189

Sambhuta Sanavasi, i log ii 3,

27, ii8f.

Sambodhi. Aioka visited, ii 263

Samkantika
(
= Sautrantika), ii

166-9; doctrines of, ii 166 f.

Samkhya, i 265; Sassatavada

differed from, i 50 f.

Samkrantivada, ii 166, 176

Sammitiyas. ii 47 f., 166, 174 f-',

origin and history of, ii i74"

S
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5; literature of ii 175. See

Vatsiputriyas.

Sampadi, grandson of Asoka, 11

2154 f, 248

Samudra, bhiksu, ii 251, miracle

of, ii 244

Saiiiyuktagama, Satnyutta Ni-

kaya compared with, ii 126-7.

Saingha, ii 262; admi.ssion into,

i 281 f.; beginning of, i 278;

constitution of, i 313-23: early

dissensions in, ii 4-8; catises of

dissensions in, ii 12 f,; no qti-

roum in, i 317 f.: office-bearers

in, i 321; selection of head of,

i 315-7; voting in, i 31c) f.

Samghabheda, ii 15; definition

of, ii pf.; Sarngharaji distin-

guished from, li 10

Sarngharaji, ii 10

Samgharama, i 314^

Sarnghatthera, i 316, ii 252

Saiikha Likhita, authors, i 275

Sahgitiparyaya, contents of, ii

135-6

Safijaya Bela^iputta, i 40, 120,

142

Parana, meaning of, ii 279

Sariputra, author, ii 134

Sanputta, i 107, 117; Rahula

ordained by, i 279 f.; training

of, i 132

Sarisaka, country, ii 246

Sarvastivada, ii 27, 36, 40, 47,

104, HI, 117 f.. 293, 295 f,

305; Abhidhamma literature of.

i 130-6; agamas of, ii 125 f.;

controversy- of Ther.iv.Kla with,

ii 137 f.; doctrines of, ii i37f.,

origin of, 11 118; succession of

teachers of, ii ii8f.; Vinaya of

i 184, ii 1281.; controversy of

Vatsiputtriyas with, ii 177 f.;

four different opinions of, ii

145-7; expansion of, ii 122-3;

language of, ii 124; seat of, ii

242; two centres of, ii 122;

revival of, 11 123

Sai vastiv.ida-\'ibh.r)yavadins, ii

196

Sassatavada, 1 50 f., 11 186, 192

Satvasiddhisastra, ii 108

Sautrantika; sec SarnkaiAika

Savatthi, 1 135, 167-8

Schools, authors of the history

of, ii 47 f.

Sects, Buddhist, ii 47 f.

Setu, a householder who became

an arhat, li 89 n.

Sidilhatthakas, sect, doctrines of,

109

Siggava bhikkhu, 1 108

Sigala the houscho'dcr, li 260

Sigalovada.sutta, ii 216, 261

Mha, conversion of, i 176 f.

Sutra-pitaka of the Sarvastiva-

dins, li 125-8

Silanka, Jaina ctunmentator, i

35

Silas, kinds of, i 203; non-mental

acc. to Mahisaiighikas, ii 69 f.

Simhala, ii 272
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Siinhascna, son of Canciragupta,

ii 240

Skancllias, ii 174, i 24; atta dis-

tinguished from, i'Sgf.; Naigar-

jiina’s comment on, i 88 f.;

pudgala exists apart from, i

8:); Tathagata distinguished

from, i 78 f., 8t; two classes

of i 24, 78

Skandhamatra, existence of, ii

166-7

Skandhasantana, i 22, 62, ii 181

Sona, (monk) ii 271

Sonadanda, i 185

Sona Kohvisa, i 186

SotapatQ, attained by laity, ii

234
*

Soul, skandhas distinguished

from, ii 230

Saddha, ii 222

Sriparvata, li 273

Srotapanna, retrogression from, ii

90

Sthavira, ii 29; Mah^anist, ii

199 f.; see Thera

Sthaviravada, ii 199-206

Sthaviriya (=K%apiya), ii 165

Sthiramati, ii 25

Stupa, ii 291 f., worship of, ii

209. 283; erection of, ii 244-5,

249; relics for, li 245

Suddhodana, i 172 f.

Sujata, i 97

Sumana bhiksu, ii 250

Sunaparanta, i 195

Sunakkhatta. i 178

Surasena, li 23 f.

Susima, son of Bindusara, ii 243

Snsunaga dynasty, ii 22 f.

Sntta Nipata, i 194; ancient

Brahmanas depicted in, i 8 f.

Suttantika, ii 14 f.

Suttavadi, ii 166

Suvannabhumi, ii 271

Suvarsaka (=Kasyapiya), ii 165

Taksasila, li 243

Tamasavana, ii 12 1, 246

Tambapanni, ii 271, 273

Tamraparniyas, ii 198, 200

Tapussa gahapati, ii 212

Tarkajvala of Bhavaviveka, ii

167, 176

Tathagata, i 21; skandhas distin-

guished from, i 79 f.

Tathagatagarbha, i 98

Theravada. See Sthaviravada

Theravada, controvorsy of Sar-

vastivada with, 137 f-! lite-

rature of, ii 203

TTierava4a-Vibhajjavada, ii 265,

270

Thcravadins. ii 44, 48, 269, 305;

centre of, ii 242, 201; doc-

trines of, ii 203-6; contro-

versy of Vatsiputriyas with, ii

184 f.

Theriya Nikaya, ii 272, 268

Thullakotthita, i 195

Tissa the Crown prince, ii 250 f.,

267

Tisyaraksita, ii 246

Tivara. prince, ii 253
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Tosali. ii 273

Trances, stages in, i 242-7

Tripiaka of the Sarvastivadins,

ii i24f.

Trisarana, ii 209, 277-80, 2911.

See Sarana.

Trutlis, realisation of, ii 67-8

Ubbhahika system, i 318, ii 33

Ucchedavada, i 71 f., ii 186, 192

Udiiyibhadda, king, 11 i f.

Udena,, i 109, H2, 189 f.

Ujjeni ii 201 f, 249

Ukkala, i 1 36 f.

Ukkattha, i 169-70

Upagupta, ii 3, 119, 243

Upali, i 143, 201

Upanisads, i 20 f., 26 f., 30 f.

(Jpasaka, ii 208 f.; deeper prob-

lems of Buddhist philosophy

explained to, ii 230-2; spiritual

attainments of, ii 232-6; Nir-

vana unattainable by, ii 236-

8; Gahaparis distinguished

from, ii 220; duties prescribed

for, ii 222 f; uposatha of, ii

22-f.; teaching imparted to. ii

228 f.

Upasikas, names of distinguish-

ed, ii 219: defined, ii 221;

special attainments of, ii 219.

228

Upasampada (higher ordination),

ii 280

Uposatha, li 209, 266 f.. 280,

assemblies for, i 289 f.. Ufra-

sakas’, ii 226 f.

Univela, i 96, 148 f., 137

Uliika, non-Buddhist teacher, ii

178

Uttara (monk) ii 271

Uttara Nandaniata, li 228 f.

Uttanapathakas. ii 76, 9^, 171-3;

doctrines of, li 172-3

Uttiya, n 8911.

Vaibhasika, ii 27, 118, 122

Vaisaii, sec Vcsali

Vainilyas, 11 268. See Vctulya-

kas

Vaikhanasa, i 273

V'ajjian monks, ii 32-3

Vajjiputtaka, ii 174

Vajrisana, ii 298

Vanavasi, ii 113, 271, 273;

queen of, ii 106

Vanaprastha, i 29, 273

Vanga, ii 273

Vararuci, ii 23 f.

Vasabhakhattiya, i lit

Vasuladatta, i 190

Vasisriputra Siripulumayi, ii 39

Vassakara, minister, li 13

Vasubandhu, ii 167-8, 178;

Vasumitra s views acccptctl

by, ii 147

Vasumitra, author, ii 133; views

of, ii 146

Vatsa. atmaka theory of, ii 24

Vatsiputriya, ii 24, 194-5’

troversy of Theravadins with,

ii 184 f.; sec Sammitiya.

Vedas, i 6f.; wkhas of, i 10, 12.

Sec Rgveda.
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Vckli.iiiaisa, i 275

Vfluclviira, Brahniana gahaparis

of, ii 22^

Vcranja, location of, i 191

Vfsali, I 1^5 ii 29, 38; conver-

sions at, 1 177-9; order of

nuns sanctioned at, i 179

Vctulyakas, li 200; conception of

Buddha according to, ii 75;

doctrines of, ii 1 10

Vibhajyavada, ii 195, 268; Bahii-

srutiya, S,irvastivada and

Theravada, li 196; doctrines

of, 11 197

Vibha,sa-sastra, ii
1 30

Videgha Mathava, i 2

Vidcha, Buddhism in, i 180

Vijhanakaya, contents of, li

‘ 33-4

V'ijnaptiniatratas'astra, it 169, 195

Vinayadhora, ii 14 f.

Vinaya Pitaka of the Sarvasti-

vadins, ii 128-130

Vinaya rules, leniency in, ii

35 f.. 291

Visakha, i 114, 166

Visoka, ii 23, 254

Vitasoka, ii 243, 251, conversion

of, ii 247

Voting in a Sangha, i 319-320

Yamantakasiddhi of Canakya, ii

241

Yanas (two), vimukti of, ii 164

Yasa, householder, i 109, ii 89,

172

Yasa of the second Council, ii

28, 32

Yasa the Saipghatthera, ii 244,

247

Yavanas, ii 123

Yona countries, ii 271
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akiriyavada (theory of non-action

i.e. soul is not affected by

actions), i 35 f., 39 f.

akusalamfda (demerit-roots, viz.,

dosa and moha), ii 71 f.

acetasika (non-mental), ii 69

ajfianavada (agnosticism), i 39

ahhana (ignorance of an arhat), ii

41, 71, 85 f.

ahham jivam annam sariram

(soul is different from body), i

^6 (., 88; ii 189

arthakatha (commentaries on the

Pali texts), ii 265

atAahgika-magga (the eightfold

path leading to Nibbana), i

102, 139, 198-202

atthamaka (one who is in the

lowest one of the eight .stages

of spiritual progress, same as

sotiipanna), ii 91 f-, </>

addhayoga (pinnacled house), i

284

attavada (belief in the existence

of soul), i 272

atta, sec atman 1

attharana (carpet, rug), i 286

adasakam nisidanam (borderless

scat), one of the ten rules dis-

cussed in the 2nd Council, ii

36, 38

.idukkham.isukha (neither pain-

ful nor happy), 1 18, ii 214-3

•iddhariya (a V'edic Sakha), i 10,

12

adhikaranasamatha (settlement of

ecclesiastical disputes), i

ii 9

.idhiccasamuppannik-ivada

(theory of fortuitous origin), i

36, 46 f. 65 f.

adhitthana (resolution, vow, same

as pranidhana-paramita) 1 291

ii 301

adhipanna, ii 20

adhisiia, ii 19

anatta (= anatman, absence of

soul), I 17, 20, 92, 150, ii ly),

107, 137, 148, 176

Anattasutta. i 103

anantava loko (theory that the

world IS infinite), i 46 f.

anantarapaccaya, li 71. See pac-

caya (cause)

anantariya (the five extreme

heinous crimes, viz
,

patricide,

matricide, arahanticide, dissen-

sion within the sarigha, and

4^
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spilling blood of the Buddha),

ii 82, 91

anagami (the third stage of sanc-

tification), ii 91, 21,^, 234

anarocana (an ecclesiastical res-

triction), i 303

anasrava (free from impuritifes),

' 77 - “ 74 f - * 5 *. '64, 172

anicca (=anitya, impermanent), i

8, 150 ii 107, 140

animittata (characteristics-Iess-

ness), ii 153, 232, 288

anivartanacarya (certain practices

for which Bodhisattvas do not

recede from a stage of ad-

vancement), ii 310

aniyata (a kind of ecclesiasdcal

offence) i 306

anutpadajnana (the knowledge

acquired by an arhat that he

has no more rebirth), ii 79,

149, 166, 204

anupubbabhisamaya (realisation

of the truth gradually), views

of different schools about, ii

67, 1
1
5, 154, 165, 206

amipubbikatha (gradual discour-

ses meant for new recruits or

householders), i 125, ii 228

anumatikappa, one of the ten

rules discussed in the and

Council, ii 35, 39-40

anusaya (dormant passion), views

of different schools about, ii

65, 91 f., 94 f.. 1,5, 159, 17^,

205, sec pariyu^ana

anumodana-kappa, one of the

ten rules discussed in the 2nd

Council, ii 40

anurupavihara (suitable places for

meditation), 234 f.

anulomacarya (dudes to be per-

formed by Bodhisattvas for

spiritual progress), ii 307-8

anusasani, one of the three occult

powers, i 123

anussati (cogitarion of the merits

of Buddha, Dhamma, Sangha,

Sila, Caga and Devata), i 223-7

antarabhava (intermediate exis-

tence between death and re-

birth), views of different schools

about, ii 103, ii6f., 161, 176,

182, 189, 194 f., 197, 205

antava loko (the theory that the

world is finitel, i 46 f.

antanandka, i 59 f.

antevasika (disciple), i 284

aparakori (end of being or exis-

tence), ii 104

appana (fixing attention by a

meditator on a subject), i 240-2

apranihitata (desirc-less-ness), ii

152 f.

apratisarnkhya-nirodha (emancipa-

tion without knowledge), ii 68,

102

abbhana (readmission into the

Sangha), i 298, 303

abrahmacaryavasa (leading impure

lives), i 37, see brahmacariya-

v^a
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abhijjha
(
= abhidhya, undue de-

sire for gain), ii 197, 286

abhiniia (=abhijna, higher know-

ledge). i 43. 49, 54. 331. ii

132, 191

Abhidharmakosa (teKt), ii 136,

162

Abhidharmanyayanusara (text),

ii 136

Abhidharmasamayapradipika

(text), ii 136

Abhidharmasara (text), ii 136

Abhidharmahrdaya (text), ii 137

Abhidharmamrtasastra (text), u

’37
Abhiniskratnanasutra, ii 163

amata (=nibbana, immortal), ii

107, 235 f.

amathita-kappa, one of the ten

rules discussed in the 2nd

Council, ii 35, 37

amaravikkhepika (eel-wobblers

—

those who do not give a defi-

nite answer to a question), i 40,

63 f., ii 188

avatthuka (having no basis for

origin), ii 66

avicara, ii 232, sec jhana.

avijja (
= avidya), non-realisation

of the truth, i 102, 267 f., ii 72,

148, 238

avinnatti (=avijnapd, non-inti-

mation), ii 70, 132, 169

avitakka, sec jhana

avipaka (unaccompanied by any

result), i 254 f., ii 69

Aviruddhaka, a sect, i 33

avaivartya-carya. See anivar-

tana-carya

avyakata
(
= avyakrta, indeter-

minable), i 39, 44 f., 83, 100;

ii 69, 94 f., loi, 159, 161

ariyamag^ (path of sanctifica-

tion), ii 82 f.

ariyasacca
(
= aryasatya), the four

truths, i 139. 261-4

arupa (non-material), i 68, 70,

96; ii 65, 69, 99f.

ariipa-samapatti (the four higher

meditations), i 230-2, ii 214

arhant (
= arahat), the fourth

stage of sanctification, differ-

ent views relating to, ii 41,

64, 85 f., 89 n., 90 f, 109 114,

148 f., 164, 171 f-. 195, 204,

243; different types of, ii 86

asaivata, see asassata

Aivamedha (sacrifice), i 9

asMgika-m^ga, sec a^iaiigika-

magga

asamkhata {
= asamsk^), un-

constituted, li 102 f., 116, 133.

i6t, 168, 173, 178, 197, 206.

192 f.

asafinisatta (= asamjni-sattva,

beings with inactive percep-

tion\ li 152, 206

asassato loka (a view that the

world is impermanent), i 45 f.

asubha (unpleasant objects of

meditation), i 222-3

asekha (one who has nothing to

learn = an arhat), ii 238
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akasa (space), i 37, ii 102, 230

aka.sanancayatana (sphere of un-

bounded space), the fifth

meditation, i 72, 86, 95, 230 f.

akincannayatana (sphere of de-

sire-less-ness or notiiingncss),

tile seventh meditation, i 231.

ii 232, 288

acariya (spiritual preceptor), i

281, ii 250

acariyhparampara (succession of

teachers), ii u8
acinnakappa, one of the ten rules

discussed in the 2nd Council,

ii 35, 38-9

ajivaparisuddhisila (rules for pu-

rity in taking food), i 205

atman (soul, individuality), i 17,

20, 56, 102, ii 63, 122; dis-

cussions re., i 84 f.

Adittapariyaya (sutta), i 148

adesana, one of the three occult

powers, i 1 23

anapanasati (observation of in-

halation and exhalation), i 134

apatti (ecclesiastical offence), i 299
arannaka (forest-dweller), one of

the dhutaiigas, i 210, ii 20

.irammana (=alambana, basis), ii

65, 159

.Kama (hermitage), i 163, 321

amppa (=arupya), higher medi-

tations, i 218, 230-2, ii 102,

151. 198

.Isava (=asrava, impurity), four

kinds, viz., k^a (desire).

bhava (desire for rebirth),

avidya (ignorance of the

truth), and drsti (wrong views)

i 97; ii 287

as'rama (hermitage), i 170!.

ayatana (sphere, region), i 102,

259-260, ii 100, 108, 117,

133, 140, 194

ayu (length of life), i 86, 97 n„

ii 74

ahara (food), i 25, ii 98 f.

aryamarga, ii 102 f., 108, see

ariyamagga

aryasatya i 97, 102, see ariyasacca

alayavijnana (store-consciousnesjs,

•the substratum of sarnsara), ii

104

avajjana (reflection), ii 100

avasa (parish), i 290 f, 321, ii

35, 39, 226, 266, 269

idappaccayata (this-conditioned, all

worldly objects are caused and

conditioned), i 265, ii 103

iddhi (miraculous power,

= rddhi), i 24, ii 18, 73

iddhipada (four psychic powers),

ii 73

indriya (faculty, organ of sense),

i 37, 72, 260-1; ii 67, 96, 100,

132, 180

indnyasamvarasila (precepts for

controlling the organs of

sense), i 205

indriyavijnana (perception through

the organs of sense), ii 104

iriyapatha (=iryapatha, four
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ways of deportment, viz.,

walking, standing, sitting and

lying down), ii 63, 76

issaranimmana (the theory that

the world is a creation of the

God), ii 190

ukkhepaniyakamma, an ecclesias-

tical punishment, i 302 f.

ucchedavada (the view that there

is no future existence), i 38 f,

ii 186 f.

uddeSabhatta (specified food), i

322

uddosita (outhouse of a monas-

tery), i 296

uddhambhagiya (the second five

samyojanas, fetters, viz., rupa-

raga, aruparaga, mana, ud-

dhacca and avijja) ii 238, see

orambhagiya

uddhacca
(
= auddhatya, haughti-

ness), ii 238

upakkilesa
(
= upakle5a, minor

impurities), i 189, li 103

upacara (the first attempt at

concentration of thoughts), i

239-40

upajjhaya
(
= upadhyaya, teacher),

i 281

upatthanasala (assembly room or

chapel), i 109

upanissaya (qualificatory condi-

tion), i 273

upapaduka (self-bom), ii 62, 204

upasamjwda (higher ordination),

i 281, ii 280

upassaya (=upasraya, hermi-

tage), i 296

upahaccaparinibbayi (
= upapadya-

parinirvayin, one who attains

emancipation, immediately af-

ter rcbirtli), ii 172

tipadana (substratum or cons-

tituents), i 56, 63, 79 f., 90,

272

upasaka (lay-devotee), i in, ii

208 f.

upasika (female lay-devotee), i

1 1 2, li 208 f.

iipekkha {equantmi|:y), i 74) ii 287

uposatha (sabbath), i 290-1, ii

1 3, 209, 226 f.. 250, 266 f.,

276, 280

ubbahika (selection of a body of

referees), i 319, ii 33-4

ubhatobhagavimutta, a class of

arhats, ii 86 f., I49*’ > ^4^

usma (heat of the body), i 86

rsi (hymn-composer), names of,

i 10

ekaccasassatika (partial eterna-

lists), i 46, 51 f., ii 188

ekak.sanikacitta, (momentai y

thought), ii 1 57

ekarasa (same taste or nature), it

167

ogha (flood of passions, =a5ava).

i 176

olarika (gross), i 85

orambhagiya (the first five

samyojanas, fetters, viz., sak-

kayaditthi. vicikiccha, .silab-
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bataparamasa, kaniacchancia and

vyapada\ ii 216, 228, 238, sec

uddhambhagiya

osarana, an ecclesiastical punish-

ment, i 302

aupapaduka, ii 182, see upa-

paduka

kahkha (doubt), ii 83 f.

kathma, an ecclesiastical cere-

mony, i 293-4, » 281

kappa
(
= kalpa, aeon), ii 73, 77,

no

kappiyakarakii (monk-officer in

charge of provisions etc), i

289

kappiyakud (a house outside the

compound of a monastery for

storing ardcles for monks’

use), i 285

kappiyabhumi (the compound for

kappiyakud, q.v.), i 289

kamma (deed), i 2^(., 36, 145 f,

ii 68 f.

kamma^ana (subject of medi-

tation), i t33f., 232 f., 217-8,

^37-9

kammavaca (the text containing

directions for ecclesiastical

acts), i 296, ii 250

kammavada, i tai, 144

kammavipaka (fruition of ac-

tion). i 23

karma, (Actions which tegulate

future life) i 18, 22 f„ 41, 84,

ii 62, 108 f., 1 16, 150, 162,

>93> 232

karmakanda (religious rites), i

105

karuna (compassion), ii 84, 147,

172, 204, 287

kasaya (five evils), i g6 n.

kasina (object of meditation), i

65, 2t8-222

kalyanamitta (spiritual guide), i

233

kalyanavakkarana (pie a s a n t

speech or conversation), i 28

kama (desire), i 96, ii 67, 72

kamaraga (strong desire, lust), ii

94 f-. 235

kamaloka (the lowest strata of

worldly beings), ii 65

kayakamma (physical acts), i 143

kayadanda (control of physifcal

acts), i 41, 143, ii 18

kaya-satipatthana (minute obser-

vation of physic and physical

movements), ii 192, 215

kiriyavada (theory of karma), i

36. 41

kilesa
(
= klesa, impurities), ii

*95

kutuhala-sala (place for discus-

sions), i 26. 32, 128

kusalamula (merit-roots, viz.,

alobha, adosa, amoha), i 98

kus'alakarmaputha (the ten abs-

tentions from evil acts), ii 292,

3060.

kusalasryakatadtCa (indeteiTnin-

1
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able thought but producing

good effect), i 254, ii 95

ksanika (momentary existence of

constituents), i 24, ii 167 f.,

189, 193

ksayajnana (the knowledge of an

arhat that he will have no

more rebirth), ii 78, 150, 166.

204, see anutpadajhana

klesa (impurity), ii 206

klesa-bija (seed of impurity) ii 68

klcsavarana (the veil of impu-

rity), ii 88

khajjaka-bhajaka (monk in charge

of the distribution of eatables),

i 322

khandha (=skandha, constitu-

ents of a being), i 24, 61 f.,

77 f., 83, 86 f., 89 f., 102, 140,

249 f., ii too, 108, 1 17, 132 f.,

167 f., 174, 176, 179, 181 f,

194, 215, 230 f.

gana (a religious body), i 34

gati (sphere of existence), ii 173

gahapati (householder), ii 2 1 1 f

.

gahapatani (female householder),

ii 217

gamakhetta (parish), ii 13

gamani (head of a village), i 1471

ii 220

gamantara-kappa, one of the ten

rules discussed in the and

Council, ii 35

gihi (householder), ii 17a, 236

guru (spiritual preceptor), ii 258

guha (cave-dwelling), i 284

gotrabhumidharma (die stage in

which one becomes a member

of the Buddha family, i.c. a

sotapianna), ii 90

cahkamas^a (place for walking

while meditating), i 285

cakkavaja (world), i 59

cakkhu-vinnwa (visual percep-

tion), ii 100-1

catuskonka (four-fold extreme

positions), i 60

caraka (wanderer), i 31, see pari-

bbajaka

carya (four ways of life of a

Bodhisattva), ii 62

caga (gift), ii 222 f., 234

c.ituyamasamvara (four kinds of

restraint observed by the

Jainas), i 41, 144

catuddisa-sahgha (monks of the

four corners of the world), 1

3«7. 3*0

citta (
= mano=vinnana, mind,

thought, mental state), i 44,

200 f., li 19, 73, 91, ii4f., 133,

168 f.

citta-vippayutta (or viprayukta

or visamprayukta), (dissociated

from mind or thought), ii 64.

69k 71, 94 f., 1 15, 133, 141-2,

168, 173

dtta-vimutd or ccti»^imutti

(mental emancipdon), i 19,

132, ii 232

citta-samprayukta (associated with
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iiiintl or thought), ii 96, 115,

159, 205

civara (monk’s robe), i 155

civara-niclahaka (keeper of robes),

i 287

civara-pauggahaka (receiver of

robes), i 287

civara-bhajaka (distributor of

robes), i 287, 322

cetasika (=caitasika mental), it

91, tog, ii4f., 132 f., 159,

169

cetiya (=caitya, memorial

mound), i 1 13, 178, ii 24, 51,

105, 249

ccto-samatha (tranquillity o f

mind), ii 219

chanda (strong desire), i 95

chanda (consent), i 317

Chandoka, a Vcdic sakha, i 10,

12

ebajabhijati (six grades of

beings), i 37

chajupekkha (indifferent in res-

pect of the six organs of

sense), ii 1 50

Jatila, a sect, i 33

jalogimpatum, one of the ten

rules discussed in the and

Oiuncil, ii 33, 37

jatariiparajatam (gold and silver),

ii 36. 38

jati (birth), i 273

jatibhumi (birthplace of Bud-

dha), i 173

jiva (soul), i 68, 85 f., ii 181

jantJghara (bathroom), i 285

jnana (knowledge), ii 198, 132

jnanadarsana (knowledge and in-

sight), ii 151

Jnanaprasthana-sutra, ii 133

jneyavarana (veil covering the

truth), ii 88

jhana
(
= dhyana, meditation), ii

65, 74, 86, 137, 156, 228

iiatti
(= jnapti, announcement),

i 299

nana (=jnana, q.v.), ii 71, 98

nati
(= jnati, relative), ii 191

tarn )ivam tarn sariram (soul is

identical with the body), i 38,

46 f., 73, 88 ii 189

tajjaniyakarama (censure), i 299-

300

tanha (=trsna), i 25, 271 f., ii 93

tattva (identity), i 87

tatthaparinibbayi (an Anagami

who attains nibbana in the

heaven in which he is reborn),

ii 235

tathata (thatness, the reality), ii

88

tathagata
(
= Buddha), i 46 f.,

ii 80

tathagatagarbha (the source of

all tathagatas), i 98

tapasya (religious austerities), i

18. 30, 41

tassapapiyyasika (an ecclesiastical

method of settling dispute), i

309

tinavattharaka, (an ecclesiastical
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method of settling dispute), i

309

Tittiriya, a Vedic sakha, i 10, 12

titthiya (heretic, non-Buddhist),

i 145, 159, 189

Tedandika, a sect, i 33

tnkaya (three bodies of Buddha),

viz., nirmana or rupa (appari-

tional), sambhoga (celestial),

dharma or svabhava (real), ii

62

tridhatu (die three spheres of

existence), i 42

triratna (Buddha, Dhamma and

Sahgha), ii 21, 215, 235 f-,

244, 249

trisarana (the three refuges in

the triratna), li 209, 233, 277-

280

trisahasra^ab^sahasra kikadhatu

(innumerable worlds), i 99

thambha (pride), ii 286

thullaccaya (serious fault), i 290

thera
(
= sthavira, a fully ordained

monk), ii 17, 258

Dakkhinavibhahgasutta, ii 164

darsana-marga (the sixteen mo-

ments of the comprehension of

the truth leading to bhavana-

marga) ii 92, 152, 155, 158,

198

dana (gift), ii i09f.

ditthadhammanibbanavadins (the

view that nibbana is attained

in the present life), i 74 f.

ditthi (=drso, religious or philo-

sophical views), i 140, 272, ii

93

dibba-cakkhu (superhuman vi-

sion), ii 16

dukkha (unhappiness), i 18,

262-3. ' 40. 97 f.. 107 f.. 22(;,

dukkat.1 (fault), 1 290

rluskaracarya (austere practices),

‘ 97

dnstadharmasukhavihara (enjoy-

ment of happiness in the pre-

sent body), li 151

Devadhammika, a sect, i 33

rlevayanist (forest-dweller seeking

heavenly existence), i 30

dosa
(
= dvesa, hatred), ill-feeling,

i 23, 148, ii 93, 95, 235, 288

dravya (substance), ii 96, 145,

169, 178

dvangula-kappa, one of the ten

rules discussed in the 2nd

Council, ii 35, 37

dhamma
(
= dharma, religion,

things of the world, practices,

truth or reality, elements), i

9f., 108, 1 17, 192, ii 109,

137!, 1410.. 172, 224, 229

dhammatthitata (sameness of ob-

jects), II 103

dhammayatana (anvthing that

comes within the sjihcrc of

mind), ii 92, 100, 162

dharma, ii 68, 78. 81, 173, 204,

five, li 137, 14

1

dharma =:marganga, ii 116

dhamiakava fthe real borlv of

43
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Buddha, the truth, the reality),

ii 76

tlharmacakra (the wheel of law),

i 101, 103

dharmatathata (sameness of ob-

jects), i 98

dharmadhatu (the reality), i 98

dharmasunyata (absence of cha-

racteristics of objects, non-exis-

tence of the phenomenal ob-

jects), i 48, ii 62, 88

Dharmaskandha, a text, ii 134

dh.itu (component elements of a

being, also world), i 102, 132,

258-9, ii 17, 1 17, 133, 140,

194, 230

Dhatukaya, a text, ii 135

dhutangas, the thirteen austere

practices, i 206-11, 236 f., ii 20

dhutavada (a follower of the 13

ascetic practices), i 195, ii 16 f.

dhyana, ii 64, 91, 151, 160, 205,

see jhana

navakammika (supervisor of erec-

tion work in a monastery), i

296, 322

navatattva (nine substances in

Jaina dtxrtrines), i 40

niimarupa (mind and matter), i

24, 249, 269, h 120

nibbana (= nirvana), ii 102, 107,

>38 f., 140

nimitta (characteristics of an ob-

ject), i 68, 239, ii 66, too

niyata (destined), ii 83 f., 173

niyatisarigatibhava (doctrine of

fatalism), i 36

niyama (law, order), ii 82, 160

restraint)

nirodha-samapatti (meditation in

which perception ceases), ii 64,

»73

nirodha= nirvana, i 263, ii 229

nirvana, i 62, 98, ii 106, 205

nissaggiya-pacittiya, a section of

the Patimokkha, i 306, 31

1

nissaya (resources, requisites), i

281 £., 296, 300

nissarana, an ecclesiastical punish-

ment, i 302

nitartha (deeper meaning), ii 78,

108, 148

nekkhamma (=naiskramya, re-

nunciation), ii 72

nevasannMasannayatana (the

sphere in which fierceptive

faculty remains inactive, i.e.

there is neither perception nor

non-perception), i 72, 86, 06,

ii i6i, 198

neyartha (superficial meaning), ii

108

naivaiaiksa-nasaiksajnana (know-

ledge which is neither that of

a perfect nor that of a non-

perfect), ii 149, 151

paccaya (24), (cause or condition),

ii 71-2, 73

pannatti, see prajnapti

paiina (==prajna, knowledge), i 78,
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201-2, 218, 222 f, 234, ii ip,

98, 151

patikassana (restrictions to begin

over and over again), i 304

patikkosana (reproving), i 302

parigha (repugnance, anger), i 72,

ii 1 15, 157

pariccasamuppada (theory of ori-

gin through cause and condi-

tion), i 25, 264-73, ''

161, 197

paticchanna (a concealed offence),

' 303

parinna (formal confession of a

wrong), i 308

patisambhida (4), (analytical know-

ledge), attha, dhamma, nirutri

and paribhina, i 331, ii 228

Parisambhidamagga (a text), ii 133

parisaraniyakamtna (act of

making one ask for pardon),

i 301

pattha, a kind of measure, i 192

pabbajja (ordination), ii 280

pabbajaniyakamma (temporary

removal from the monastery),

i 301

paradhammakuula (knowledge of

others’ attainments), i 86, ii

149, 204

pararaattha (=paramartha, the

real meaning, the highest, ab-

solute) ii 78, 109, 185

paravitarana (acquisition of know-

ledge through others’ help), ii

41, 85 f.

pankanima (preparation for

meditation), i 239

parinibb.ina
(
— parinirvana), ii

tog, 220, 244

paribbajaka (wanderer), i 3 1 f , ii

220

parihbai.ik.iriima (hermitage of

wanderers), i 26, 32, 128

paribhajika (female wanderer), i

33

pariyutthana
(= paryavasthana,

appearance of the passion so

long dormant), ii 91 n., 92 f..

96, 1 15, 159, 205

parivasa (probationary period, an

ecclesiastical punishment). i

300, 303

parivena (large monastery), i 322

parisa (assembly), ii 7, 210

palibodha (hindrance to medita-

tion'. i 216-7

pavarana (a religious ceremony

after the rains), i 293, 298, li

281

p.icittiva. a section of the Pati-

mokkha. i 306, 31

1

pacinaka (monks of the west), ii

*7

patidesaniya, a section of the

Patimokkha, i 306, 312

parihariya (marvels), i 123

Patimokkha (the monastic code),

' ' 55 ' 3°5
'
3 '^

patimokkha-satnvara-sila, i 204

paramtta (six or ten virtues ac-
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quircd by a Bodhisattva), ii 83,

300 f.

parajika, a secrion of tfie Pati-

mokkha, i 305, 310, 333 f.

Parasariya, a sect, i 33

Pirayana, a text, ii 229

parisuddhi (declaration of purity

in a Patitnokkha assembly), i

290 f., 340

pitryana (path of sacrifices), i 30

pindiyalojjabhojanam, i 288-9

puggala
(= pudgala, soul) i 25,

83, 102; ii 92, 132, 166, 168,

176, 179 f., 182, 184, 189,

191 f.

punna (=punya, merit), ii 88,

100, 150

puthujjana (=prthagjana, one

has not yet reached the sota-

patti stage), ii 81. 95. 115,

147- ‘57- >7'> *96' 205

pudgala, see puggala

pudgala-nairatmya (absence of

soup, i 84

pudgala-sunya (non-txistencc of

soul), i 48, 103

publxnivasa-nana (knowledge of

former births), i 49, 54, ii i8i

purusakara (human effort), ii 190

purusamedha, a sacrifice, i 9
purohita (priest), i 13

purimutitbhcs.ij/am (cattle-urine

used as medicine), i 288

Prakaranapada, a text, ii 133

prakrti (the original source of the

material world), i 35, 50, 91

prakrti-carya (the primary prac-

tices of a Bodhisattva), ii 306

prajnapti (=pannatti, concept,

nominal existence), ii 109, 174,

178, 181, 184, 187 f.

Prajnaptivada, a text, ii 195

Prajnaptisastra, a text, ii 135

pranidhana-oarya (the practices

of a Bodhisattva), ii 307

pratisamkhya->nirodha (emanci-

pation through knowledge),

ii 68, 102

pratyekabuddha, ii 80

prityalraravyuha-samadhi (medi-

tation in which the bliss of

emancipation is enjoyed), i 99
phala (fruits of sanctification), ii

90 f., 102 f., 107, 132, 160,

'73> '9'

phala-bhajaka (monk in charge

of distribution of fruits), i 322
phassa (=sparsa, contact), i 271

bala (power), ii ygf_

Bavharija
(
= Bahvrca), a Vedic

Sakha, i 10, 12

bahussuta (vastly learned), i 133,
ii 17

Barhaspatya, i 66

bija (root, seed), ii 94, 168

Buddhayana (=Mahayana), li

1 16, 164

bodhiertta (the vow to attain

the highest knowledge) ii 83,

305, 307

bodhijnana, i 98

bodhiprasthanacitta (the mental

state of a Bodhisattva, who
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has already commenced the

practices), ii 307

bodhipakkhiya dhamma (the

thirty-seven practices recom-

mended for the attainment of

full knowledge), ii 8 n., 62,

198

bodhyahga
(
= bojjhahga), the

seven acquisitions which quali-

fy a person to attain full

knowledge), viz., smrti. dhar-

mapravicaya, virya, priti, pra-

srabdhi, samadhi, upeksa, ii

62, 159, 161

brahmacariyavasa (pure religious

life), ii 153-4, 1 71, 195

brahmacari (those who live a

holy life), i 12, 65, ii 82, 207,

219, 227

brahmadeyya (offer made to a

Brahmin tcacherl, i 169

brahmavaccasi (cf. brahmavanni.

one having complexion like

that of Mahabrahma), i 28

brahmavihara, (four practices

leading to concentration of

mind which enables one to

reach Brahmaloka, viz., metti.

karuna mudita and upekkha),

i 15, 228-230, ii 148, 153,

214, 228, 232, 285, 287,

290-292

brahmaloka (the sfdicrc of

Brahma gods), i 30

Brahma-sahavyata (union with

Brahma), i 10, 14

bvap.ida (malevolence, angry

thought), ii 235

bhakti (devotion), ii 287, see

sraddha

bhandagarika (store-keeper in a

monastery), i 287, 322

bhattuddesaka (distributor of

meals), i ^22

bhava (desire for existence), i

272 f.

bbavan.a (meditation), i 228, 11

iq8

bbavanamarga (the moment or

stage following the darsana-

marga q.v.), ii 152, 157, 198

bhutakod (the limit of exis-

tence), i 98

bhumi (ten stages of sanctifica-

tion), ii 62, 308-310

macchariya Xm'^erlincss), ii 286

makkha (hypocrisy), ii 286

magga (path, stages of .sanctifi-

cation), i 199, 263, ii 69, 99.

103, 107, no, 160, 173, 198,

229

maggabbavana (higher medita-

tional p-actiecs), ii 66. 70,

153. 206

^falIhlma-(lcsa (middle country

of the Buddhists), i 3

maphtma padpada (middle path),

i 137, .sec attliafigika-magga

mada (pride), ii 286

manayatana (sphere or scope of

mind', li 100
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manokanima (mental actions), i

>43

manodanda (control of mind), i

<(i, ii i8

manodhatu (mind), ii 198

manomaya (mental), i 72, 85, ii

20

manovijnana (mental perception),

ii 144

mahakamnasamapatti (medita-

tion induced dirough great

compassion), ii 148

mahajanapada
(= province), i 4

Mahathupa, ii 114

mahapunisalaksana (physical

signs of a great man), i 43,

180

mahabhuta (the great elements),

37

mahabhumika (broad divisions

of mental states), ten, ii 141 n.

\Iahavibhasa (commentarial lite-

rature), ii 136

mahasala (rich), i 28, 220

maliiddhika (possessed of mira-

culous power), ii 17

Magandika, a sect i 33

matuka (=matika, ^nopsis), ii

55

mana (pride), ii 238, 286

manatta (suspension for an eccle-

siastical offence), i 300

marge anvayajnana (gradual rea-

lisation of the truth), ii 153

mava (deceit), ii 286

micchatta
(
= mithyatva, false), i

98 ii 82

micchadittlii
(
= mithyadrsti

wrong view, i.e. all non-Bud-

dhistic views), i 48, ii 138

middha (sluggishness, drowsi-

ness), ii 198

muttacara (an ascetic practTce, lit.

free from convention^, i 18

muni (hermit), i 30

mudita (joy through appreciar

tion), ii 287. See brahma-

vih^

mudindriya (mrdu indriya, monk

of weak faculty), ii 65

mulantika (original or the subt-

lest form of skandhas), ii 167

mulaya patikassana (rental of

probationary period), i 300,

303

metta (=;maitri, feeling of

amity, love, affection, etc.), i

no, 228, li 84, 147, 172, 204,

228, 287. See brahmavihara

moksa (emancipation), i 140, ii

>77

moha (delusion), i 23, 148, ii 95,

288

yagubhajaka (monk in charge of

distribution of gruel), i 322

yati (ascetic), i 105

yebhuyyasika (settlement of dis-

putes by votes) i 308

yoga-sastras (texts on medita-

tion), i 196
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yoniso manasikara (concentrated

attention) ii 71

raga (desire, attachment), i 23,

148, ii 41, 66, 85 f., 95,

157, 194, 235, 238

rupa (matter, form), i 24, 74,

85f., 249f.: ii 67, 133, i38f.,

144, 180, 184 f., 198

rupakaya
(
= nirmana-kaya, ap-

paritional body of Buddha), ii

74. 204

rupa-dhatu (sphere of form,

material sphere), ii 99 f.

rupa-loka, ii 65

rupaskandha (material consti-

tuents of the body), ii 132

rupendriya (raateriaJ organs of

sense), ii 99

lokadharma (the eight factors

which govern a wordly man’s

life, viz., labha, alabha, yasa,

ayasa, pasamsa, ninda, sukha

and dukkha), i 98

Lokaprajnapti-abhidharma sastra,

ii 137

Lokayatika, i 66

lokiya (
= laukika, worldly), ii 64.

70, 97, 107, 206

lokuttara (=Iokortara, transcen-

dental), i 96, ii 63, 70, 73 f.,

81, 1C7, 206

lokottaradhyana (meditation of

the supramundane sphere), li

1 16, 159

laukika-mar^. (practices of a

common man for reaching the

goal), II i56f.

laiikika-samyagdrso, (right view

of a common man) ii 157

laiikika-sraddhcndriya (the f.iciilty

of faith of a common man), ii

'S7

latikikagr.ulharma (subtle wordly

mental state.s), li 132, 157-8

vacibheda (vocal activity), ii 97

v.icisankhara
(
= vacibhcda), ii 98

vaccakud (privy), i 285

vass.i (rainy retreats) spent by

Buddha, i 164, 167, 169

vassavasa (rainy retreats of

monks), i 1 10, 292-3, ii 208,

281

vajapeyya, a sacrifice, i 9

vanaprastha (renunciation), i 105

vasanii (subtle mental state), ii

168

vik,ilabhojan3 (afternoon meal),

i 139

vicara (mental examination), i 74

vicikiccha (doubt about the ex-

cellence of the triratn.a), li

235 f.

vijnapti
(
= vinfiatti, intimation,

communication), ii 68, 70 f.,

132

vijnana (
= vinnana, function of

mind), i 24 f., 85 f., 251, 269,

255, ii 66, 71, 99, loi, 1 16,

133, 144, 161, 170, 230

vinnananancayatana (infinitude

of mind or consciousness), i 72
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vijnanavada
(= yogacara, the

theory that the conscious prin-

ciple is real), i 20, 60

vinnana, see vijnana

vihnanatthiti (classes of beings),

i 42. 73

vitakka (reflection), i 74, 98, 116

viparyasa (reverse views), li 198

vipassana (introspection), ii 86

vipaka (fruit, maturity), ii 88,

145, 190

vippavasa (living alone in a

monastery), i 303

vibhavatrsna (desire for annihila-

tion), ii 198

Vibhasa-s'astra (commentarial lite-

rature), ii 26

vimutti (=vimukti, emancipa-

tion), 1 17, 36, 78, 98, ii 80,

104, 1 16, 149, 164, 206

vimokkha
(
= vimoksa, the eight

stages of emancipation), i 196,

ii 86

viraga (detachment), ii 67, 71,

116

viriya
(
= virya, energy, exertion),

i 36, 95, ii 96

V ivadadhikarana (ecclesiastical dis-

putes), i 319

vihara (monastery), i 152, 321

Vekhanassa, a sect, i 33
vedana (feeling, sensitivity), i

85 f., 145, 251, 271, ii 137

sobara (action, speech), ii 77-8

vyakaraniya (ways of exposition),

i 124

vyapada (ill-will), ii 197

sakti (latent power, energy), ii 96

sabdas'astra (grammar), ii 26

5ariputrabhidharma, a text, ii

*37

sasvata (eternal), i 199 f., li 178

s'lksa (training in the fundamen-

tal principles), ii 19

sunyata (non-existence of pheno-

menal objects), i 48, 60, 132

ii 152 f., 200, 232, 288

sraddha (faith), i 30, 98, 139 ii

132, 218, 222, 234, 285-7

sraddhendriya (faculty of faith),

li 96, 1
1 5, 197

sramanyaphala, see samanna-

phala

sravaka (a disciple, a Hinayanist),

ii 26, 84

5ravakayana
(
= Hrnayana), ii 116

.64

samkapparaga (desireful inten-

tion), ii 67

saiikaramaka (transmigrator), i

102

samkhata
(
= samskrta, constitut-

ed), i 249 f., ii 103, 162, 178,

192

samkhara (=sanisk5ra, impres-

sions, aggregate of the condi-

tions Dr essential properties for

a given process or result), 1

58, 85 {., 257 f., 268 {., ii 72,

94, 166. 231

Sahgitiparyaya, a text, ii 135

Sahgitisuttanta, i 184, ii 136
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samjiia (perception, awareness), i

65 f., 85 f., 218, 257, ii 183

saintananuvrtti (continuity of

characteristics), i 57

samvara (restraint), ii 68

sarnvrti (conventional), ii 78, loQ,

184 f., 189

samsara (transmigration), 58

samytojana (^sannoj'ana, fetter),

ii 88 f., 92, 143, 152, 157, 215

sainskrta, see sarnkhata

sahgahavatthu (four means of

gaining popularity, viz., dana,

peyyavaca, atthacariya, sama-

nattata), ii 216

sahghatthera (head of a congre-

gation of monks, the senior-

most monk of a particular

parish), i 316 f., ii 14, 244 f.,

252

sahghaparinayaka, see

sahghatthera

sahghapitara, see sahghatthera

sahghabhatta (food offered to a

congregation of monks), i 321

sahghabheda (dissension in the

monastic organisation), 1 292,

332, ii 5, 9

sahgharaji (a dissension but not

recognised as sahghabheda), ii

10

sahghadisesa
(
= sahghavas'es3 , an

ecclesiastical offence), i 303,

,3°5 ' .3 io> 333 f-

sahgharama (residence of monks),

i 313 f.

sakadagami (the third stage of

sanctification), ii 91, 234

sakavada (— Thcravada or Vib-

h.a|V'av.'ida), ii 199, 201

sakkayadinhi
(
— satkiiyadrsri, be-

lief in the existence of a self),

i 48, 84, li 177 f., 234 f.

sagga
(
— svarga, hc.iven), i 17,

ii 232 f.

saggakatbam (talk re heavenly

life), i 126; ii 229

sanha, see sarnjhii

sahhavedayitanirodha (meditation

in which perception and sen-

sitivity cease), ii 160, 205, 231

sati (^rsmrti, memory, awareness),

« 74 - 95

satipatthana (smrtvupasth,"in,i, a

mcditational practice for keep-

ing the mind alert), i 186, 195,

ii'76, 116, 132, 153, i58f.,

160, 214, 228, 285

sativinaya (an eccclcsiastical way

of settling dispute), i 308

sattakkhattuparama (one who will

not be reborn more than seven

dmes), ii 173

saddh.a, see .sraddha

saddhindriya (hiculty of faith), ii

97

santhagara (mcedng place), i 175

sabhaga (those who lead the same

mode of life), ii 15

samana (=-sramana, novice), i 187

samatajnana (knowledge of same-

ness or equality), ii 148

44
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samathabhinivesa (inclination to

quietude), ii 86

samayavimutta (finally etnanci'

pated), ii 65

samadhi (meditation), i 23, 78,

95, ii 99, 205

samapatti (higher meditational

attainments), i 95, 230-2; ii

64 f., 159

samahita (concentrated), ii 97, 159

samudaya (origin), i 263, ii 229

samodhana (a combined, inclu-

sive probation), i 303

sammatta (=samyakatva, right),

ii 82

sammadi^i (right view), ii 93,

138

sammappadhana (right exertion),

ii 76

sammukhavinaya (a method of

settling ecclesiastical dispute), i

308

sammuti, see samvrti

sammutisacca (conventional

truth), ii 185

sambhogakaya (refulgent or cele-

stial body of Buddha), ii 76

samyakatvaniyata (destined to

proceed along the right path)

i 98, 101

samyakatvanyama (leading to the

right goal), ii 82, 92, 115, 147,

152 f., 172, 194

samyaprasa, a sacrifice, i 9
sambodhi (full enlightenment),

ii 91, 235

sambojjhariga, see bodhyanga

saraga (with attachment), ii 67,

71

sarvam asti (all exist), ii 196

sarvajnata (omniscience), i 98,

too

sarvakarajnata (full knowledge in

detail), ii 80

salaka (stick for voting or distri-

bution of food), i 289, 317,

319, 322

salayatana (spheres of the six

organs of sense), i 270 £., ii

too

savitakka (with reflection), ii 232

savicara (with meniqal examina-

tion), ii 232

sassatavada, i 45 f., ii 186, 188

saAeyya (double-dealing), ii 286

sadhana (practice of religious

duties), ii t8, 83 f.

sabhoga (associated with mental

enjoyment), ii 66

samannaphala (fruits of the life

of a recluse), ii 65, 154, 156

206

sarambha (hauj;htiness), ii 286

sarammana (with basis), ii 95
sasrava (impure), i 77, ii 74
sikkhapada (precept), i 295, 330,

335> 339- ‘i 2^3

sihgilonakappa, (one of the ten

rules discussed in the 2nd

Council), ii 35 f.

sima (limit of a parish), i 290

sila (precept), i 19, 78, 199^1
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204 {., a 70, 99, 209. 218,

222 f., 234, 264

silacittapaniia (
= thc eightfold

path), ) 199, ii 285

silabbata
(
= silavrata, rituals), i

106, 272

sihanatlika (monks described as

lion-roarers), i 117, 190

suhriata, see sunyata.

suddhantaparivasa (a probation

for complete purification), i 303

suta
(
= s'ruta, learning), ii 223

sekha (one who is still learning,

i.e. not yet an arhat), i 169,

ii 238

sekhiya, a section of the Pati-

mokkha, 1 306, 312

senasanagahapaka (receiver of bed

and seat), i 322

senasanapannapaka (regulator of

bed and sear), i 286, 322

sotapatti
(
= srota'apatti, the first

stage of sanctification), ii 97,

99, 153, 193, 206, 224, 234

skandha, see khandha

skandha-santana (‘continuity of

the siibde constituents of a

being), i 22, ii ifi6, 178, 181

stupa (relic-mound), ii 164, 209,

244 f.

stcyasaniv.rsaka (ojic who lives

clandestinely with the monks),

ii 105

sinrti, see sati.

smrtyupasthana, see satipatthaiia

srota-apanna, sec sotapatti

hadayavatthu (heart as the scat

of feeling), ii ig8

hammiya (a large building), i

284
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